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I:rnproved Traction Engine. I thus rendering it mild and pleasant, instead of dry and arid. \ 
It is well known that the traction engine is largely uEed in H and I are dampers, one, H, when open to give direct draft 

England for farm and draft purposes, but it has not yet as- I for lighting a fire, and when closed to change its course, and 
sumed the same importance here. 
For agricultural labors Ameri
cans prefer the portable engine, 
and whatever efforts have been 
put forth to produce a traction 
engine have been mostly di
rected to the completion of a 
a successful road-running ma
chine. The object, however, 
of the builder of the ma
chines, one of which is repre
flented in the engraving, is to 
produce a self-propelling steam 
carriage for running on com
mon roads, or on the ice, and an 
engine that can be adapt()d to 
the work of the farm, to driv
ing thrashing or other ma
chinery, pumping from wells, 
watering gardens, and many 
other purposes. 

{$3 per Annum. 
lIN ADVANCE.] 

BORAX---AMERICAN AND FOREIGN. 

The recent development of this useful and interesting 
chemical in commercial quan
tities from the bed of a lake in 
California, naturally draws pop
ular attention to the nature, 
uses and sources of the arti
cle. Its chief importance is in 
welding and brazing of metals. 
Applied to the heated surface, 
it at once dissolves the coat
ing of' oxide and protects the 
cleansed bright metal from fur
ther oxidation which would 
obstruct the union of the par
ticles. It effects this by the 
eager affinity of its base (boron) 
for oxygen, with which it is 
al ways found in union, in the 
form of boracic acid, free or 
combined. The salt formed by 
three parts of the acid with 
one of soda, is the bi-borate of 
soda, commonly known as bo
rax. 

Boron is a very interesting 
substance. It is obtained chem
ically, in three conditions anal
ogous to those of carbon, viz., 

The appearance of the ma
chine in one form is seen by the 
engraving. As a carriage it 
presents a graceful appearance. 
The boiler is hung between the 
forks of a frame of steel, which 
meet on the forward axle and WARE'S COMBINED STEAM CARRIAGE AND ENGINE. as a dark-brown powder, a sub

stance resembling black lead, thence backward diverge, hold-
ing the boiler suspended in the triangle thus formed. This the other, I, to check the draft when required. J is a damper, 

frame of steel, edge up, is twisted a half turn on each side of of which there are three, to be opened for the purpose of 

the boiler, thus acting as a spring The engines work on cleaning the smoke passages. 

an incline and drive a shaft with a chain wheel, which, by a ma- The objections to furnace heat are happily obviated in the 

chine chain, rotates the driving shaft and wheels. The engine I Whittingham furna.ce, as over its extensive heatiog surfaces 

is intended to give three revolutions to the first shaft to one re- an immense volume of air is warmed, and by the simple ad

volution of the driving wheels, thus gaining power for ascending justment·of the water evaporation into the air flues, the at

inclines. The difference can be multiplied to 

nine times. A lever in front of the driver'R 
seat serves, by a simple mechanism, to guide 
the machine when used as a carriage, and a 
rod with handltJ connected to the engine 
shaft readily reverses the motion of the en
gine. 

As will be seen, the machino is a com
plete engine in itself, capable of doing' t1le 

work ordi.narily dOlle by the portable or 
stationary engine, and also adapted for lo
comotion. The inventor is confident that 
his machine can be made a success, as an 
those he has yet built perform their work 

admirably. 
For further particulars address .Elijah 

'Ware, BaYGnne, N. J. 

Sanitary House War:rning. 

A few months ago we presented to our 
readers an engraving of the 'Vhittingham 
Moist Warm Air Furnace, and herewith is 
an engraving of the Whittingham Moist 
Warm Air Portable Furnace, which is con
structed of cylinders forming alternately 
annular passages for smoke and air, in such 
a manner as to utilize all the heat that may 
be generated in the fire-pot. The products 
of combustion pass through the pasmges, 
A, while cold air, introduced through the 
bottom of the furnace and holes, B, in its out
side galvanized-iron casing, passes through 
the passages, C. By this arrangement a 
yery large heating surface is obtained, and 
as it is a well· established fact that the heat 
to be realized from a furnace does not de
IJcnd so much on the amount of fuel con
sumed as on the amount of heating surface 
the fuel is made to act upon-(air being a 
non-conductor of heat, receives caloric only 
by contact)-this furnace embraces every 
quality to enable it to heat a large volume IIIJE� ... i'ii����:� of air eCJnomically, and can be manufac-
tured at small cost. It is estimated that one 

and crystallized. The crystals constitute an artificial diamond, 
with the distinction that they are boron instead of carbon, 
some of them equalling the diamond in brilliancy, refractive
ness, and hardness, though tinted with red or yellow coloring 
matter, and marred by laminre of aluminum, from the boride 
of which the crystals are deposited. Being readily adulter
ated with common salt, alum, and phosphate of Boda, the 

purity of borax is a question of practi
cal importance with manufacturers. It has 
been found containing as much as twenty 
per cent phosphate of soda. The new Cal
ifornia article, as we are informed by man
ufacturers who have tried it, is inferior in 
no respect but appearance, to the best im
ported. But as all borax is alike suscepti
ble of adulteration, tests may well be om
ployed by those who wish to produce su
perior work in metals. Alum may often be 
detected by the taste, and also by adding 
ammonia to a so:ution in water which 
converts the whole into a thick jelly by 
precipitation of the alumina. Litmus pa
per also reveals the acid reaction of alum 
in turning the blue to red. Phosphate of 
sodtt may be detected by exposing the 
borax to the heat of a drying room for a 
few hours, when the phosphate will efflor
esce, and may be picked out. 

of the size represented in the engraving 
(scale one inch t,) the foot) will heat a house 

THE "WHITTINGHAM" MOIST WARM·AIR PORTABLE FURNACE. 

Borax is found in a crude state in Thibet 
and Persia, on the borders of certain lakes, 
the waters of which also yield it by evap
oration. It also abounds in the gl'eat sandy 
desert extending inland from the coast 
of Peru and Ecuador to the Andes, and is 
here much mixed with borate of lime. 
The refining of crude borax has been car
ried on for centuries at various Mediterra
nean seaports, principally Venice, whence 
the general name Venetian borax, as ap
plied to the refined article. Our importa. 
tions of crude and refined borax, mostly the 
latter, as shown by the custoll'l.-house re
turns, amounted to 655,9761bs. in the last 
four years, or an average of about eighty
two tuns per annum. But thiS amount is 
not more than one third of the quantity 
reany imported, as the difference In duty 
has ihduced the importation of Italian b0-
racic acid, to be manufactured here, by 
the addition, as above nottJd, of SSa- per 
cent of soda. Probably the average an 
nual consumption in the United Statell 
does not vary very far from 500,000 Ibs.: an 

20 feet wide, 40 feet deep and four stories high. ' mosphere is tempered to the mildness of a spring day. 
The water evaporator, D, placed in the upper part of the Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 

air chamber, is fed from the reservoir, E, upon the outside, by Henry 'Vhittingham, and manufactured by Wm. H. 

and the vapor tubes, F, convey the vapor from it directly into Church & Co., office and salesroom No. 211 Water street, 
the di3tributing air fiues, G, thereby returning to the atmo- New York City, of whom further particulars may be ob
sphere the moisture it loses in passing through the furnace, tained, 

amount which the California borax lake, if we may believe re
ports, is already yielding, with 3CO,OOO lbs. more for exporta. 

tion, and an unlimited supply in prospect. In consequence of 

this, the importation has virtually ceased. At the same time, 

the Italian article has been deteriorating for some time by the 

increase of foreign ingredients as yielded from the earth, utl 
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34 
from this symptom an ultimate failure of the supply began to 
be apprehended. 

The manner in which the laboratories of nature supply this 
nrticle, is the most interesting part of our subject. It appears 
to be one of the choice ingredients which nature has reserved 
with peculiar care; for it is evolved only in a very few vol
canic regions, and from its limited accumulation even there, 
would seem to be the product of comparatively recent and 
local volcanic action. '1'ho main supply of commerce, prior 
to the California discovery, was from the estate of Count Lar· 
derel, in Tuscany, where boracic acid issues from volcanic 
crevices in white clouds of steam and is arrested by the mane 
ufacturcrs in excavated basins of water which absorbs it and 
on evaporation leaves it in crystals, mixed with a great varie
ty of sulphates and other substances. The evaporation is 
carried on entircly by the volcanic heat supplied with the ar
ticle from the bowels of the earth. The product is sold by 
Mr. Edward Wood, of Liverpool, who has thus enjoyed a vir

tual monopoly of the trade, amounting to some 3,000,000 Ills. 
per annum, worth in first hands eight or nine cents per Ill. 
lt is worth about thirty cents in the American market. 

The Tuscan boracic region covers some thirty squaro miles 
of wild mountain land, where the heated and undermined 
crust trembles to the boiling and rumbling of the waters be
neath, and breaks open in numerous fissures, giving vent to 
jets of steam impregnated with the vapors of sulphur, boracic 
acid and other minerals. 'Wherever in solution with water, 
boracic acid is taken up with the steam on boiling; and hence 
the escape·steam from the innumerable safety valves of this 
great subterranean boiler, is loaded with the substance in 
question . Other and minor sources of supply may be named, 
a� SU.SHO, and Vukano, an island twdVl' mill'S south of Sicily, 
w here it rises in steam from the bottom of the crater of' an 
extinct volcano, 700 foet deep, and condenses on the' interior 
like a perpetual accumulation of hoar frost or snow, underlaid 
with a bed of red-hot sal ammoniac. 

Borax Lake, in California,ocoupies· a,pparently the eraier 
of an extinct volcano, elliptical in form, anti about three 
quarters of a mile in mean diameter. It is situated on a pe
ninsula embraced within the waters of Clear Lake; a sheet of 
water about twenty miles long, situated in the Napa valley, 
about one hundred miles north of San Francisco. The bottom 
of the smaller lake is full of borax, which is obtained by sink
ing iron coffer dams, eochausting the water, and digging out 
the earth. The borax crystals are picked out, the saturated 
earth is leached, and the lye evapo.ratcd. '1'he formation of 
the bi-borate of soda is said to be constantly going on beneath 
the lake and impregnating its waters with earbonic add libor
ated by the process. Sulphur banks in tho same vicinity are 
worked. with great facility from an unlimited supply. 

----.. ---� 

REPORT OF THE REVENUE COMMISSION. 
'1'he report of the Special Commissioner of the Hevenue, DA

VID A. Wl<JLLS, is a document which every intelligent citizen 
of the United States owes it to himself and his country to pro
cure and �tudy. It is not a newspaper article, to run the eye 
over among other things. It is a work of science, rpspan,h, 
Mld philosophy; condensed into a pamphlet, it is true, b llt 
containing more matter, morn mea,ning, and more instruction, 

than almost allY book, so-called, that wo can tbiuk of among 
the pu hlications of years. In resj}('ct to the amount of iu
tell'�ctllal labor expended, of talent, experience and knowl
edge callod into requisition from innumerable sou rces, and the 
number of collaborators employed and directed by one master 
mind, there are very few works in our librari'cJR (eXCEpt en
cyclopedias) that will really bear comparison with it. Mr. 

'VeIls has thrown his whole soul into his work, laboring with 
an enthusiastic industry, night and day, for years, and the 
result is a l'ublic service such as the couutry is rarely fortuu
ate enough lo obtain for its m oney, in llny department. No 
man can be exactly right in all his conclusion�, but if Cong ress 
shall legislate as well as Mr. Wells ho.s advised, there will 
be little left to regret. 

\Ve would gladly giYe t1H) rAport to our rOad"l'B entire, did 
apacA permit. We can only glance at the main features, in 
the hope of inducing some of" the plain people" who govern 
the country at last, to mako it their business to get and digest 
the whole. 

It appears that the $50,000,000 lost to the revenue by the' 
whiskey frauds and cognate operations which have per
vaded the whole liquor business of the country, have not be;,n 
saved to the drinkers, but have mostly gone into the pockets of 
manufacturers and knavish revenue officers. The average 
consumption being 40,000,000 gallons per annum, would yield 
at two dollars a gallon, a revenue of $80,000,000. Less than 
$30,000,000 were actually paid on only three· eighths of tIw 
amount made and sold; and yet tllC average ruling priflc, not
withstanding ex.ceptional cases of which much has been said. 
has been nearly equal to the cost of manufacturing plus the 
tax, showing that in general the people have paid the Lax, 
althongh their Government has not got it. From the enor
mous development of fraud and offi�ial dishonesty in the past 
year, perfected by practice and stimulated by the high rate 
of the tax, it results that the revenue from spirits has increased 
but about two and It half per cent from that of 18G4, wlolle the 
tax actually paid by the consumer has been four or fiyc 11n11-
dred per cent greater. 'rhe Commissioner recommends 1""
ducing the " swag" fifty per cent: in other IVOl'<iH, 111,t1dng 
the tax one dollar a gallon. A still more impul'tant reeom
mendation is renewed: that of supel·visors of the revenue, 
with the duty among others of keeping the (listillery inspect
ors in lively rotation from one sphere of inspection to another. 

The tax on carriages, watches and plate, is condemned as 
too inquisitorial, annoying, and expensive to collect, in pro
portion to the revenue derived therefrom. The bx of three 

Jdtutifit 
cents per pound on raw cotton, is recommended to be retained. 
The general tax of five per cent on products and sales of man. 
ufacturing industry, should be reduced to three per cent, with 
a proportional reduction of the specific tl1xcs. The taxes on 
the manufacture of salt, emery, sulphuric acid, bar, plate and 
sheet iron, and on the elements of the manufacture of steel 
to be cntirely removed, and that on refined sugar to be re: 
duced from two and a half per cent to one ppr cent. The de
cided opinion of'the Commissioner is that a rapid reduction of 
taxation, mther than a rapid reduction of the principal of the 
public debt, Is at pmsont the true policy of the Government, 
and that the adoption of this course, so far from protracting 
the period in which the national debt can be discharged, will, 
on the contrary, greatly shorten it. 

The tuxes 1)ear an ex.cessive proportion both to the popula
tion and the public debt. '1'he amounts for the late fiscal 
year were: IntElfllal Hevenuc, $310,906,984, cnrrency, and 
cu�toms, $179,046,G30, gold; a total of $561,572,260 in curren
cy. Our dOlllestic manufactures are taxed $178,000,000; 
business (Hcl'nses) $18,000,000 (gross receipts) $11,000,000; 
incomes, $68,000,000; banking, $12,000,000 ; stamps, $15,000,-
000. We pay an average of $16 04 currency, or $11 4G in 
gold, for every man, woman, nnd child in the country, whilo 
our puhlic debt averages per cl1lJYita $74 28. 'fhe worst-taxed 
country (ours excApted) in the world, Great Britain, pays 
$10 92, with a public debt of $125 per capita. France pays 
$7 97, and Austria but $5 27. '1'he ratio of taxes to property 
with us is almost 4 per cent. In Groat Britain it is nine
tenths of one per cent. 

Furthermore, it should he rememhered that taXCB In Hreut Britain are 
levied in Hucll a manner as in the least possible de�ree to enhance prices-all ���n: i;JiN�al!nft:An�t:t� r�����:gB�gl�ly ����f gi���&1!f��
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result of industry is the exception rather than the rule. Thus, in Great 
Britain, in 1865,27'6 -lJer cent of the revenue was derived from liquors and to-���r�g:�¥����i��; frg�1��!���� �lI�l:� �:�
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invested in this business; while the tax on boots and shoes was equal to sO l,?er 
cent on the whole cn.pital employod, viz., $10,067,474. A revenue system lIke 
the above necessarily involves a most extensive duplication of taxes, which 
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tion of cxportatlon and of foreign commerce, ana a large increase in tlJC maM 
cllinl;ry allLl expense of collectioll. 

In respect to the tariff, it is shown that the average of 
duties is now 48'58 per cent, and 43'19 per cent on everything 
imported, not excepting gold: a very high average of rates, 
but so distributed in many cases as to tax our industry op
pressively for its raw materials, while admitting the products 
of competing foreign industry on terms favorahle to tbe for
eigner and ruinous to ourselves. '1'he increaHe of imports for 
18GG al)ove all pmvious yeal'H, is frightful : $437,G38,96(\, 
against all aY"rage of a hout $�WO,OOO,OOO for the seven pre

ceiling ycar�, and an increase of over $200,000,000 from 18G5. 
At the same time a table of exports is presented, showing the 
falling off iIJl most of the leading branches specified, to be from 
fifty to Hcy"nl.y-fiw, ,md 'wen eighty fin) 1'''1: eent. In the 
shipping bll�ines�, the same disa,strous pictnre presents itself. 

'fhe foreign comrnel'C?; of the United States fR bein;2,', ftH H were, �wcpt from 
the ocean. No voyage with an American vessel can. be J,]annp.d at the prcl:icnt �:�lC tf�)1;10�t� United States to any foreign port with a reasonable expcctuM 
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a.nd u. half millions of tons (2,546,23'7) in 1859�GO, which, allowing for the ditfcr-�t��p.;t'rt�eg�.�ICe��t aI� 
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fifteen PCI' cent in exeCAS of that of Great Britain, whlle, at the present time 
it is eRtimatcn fit thirty-three per cent less. ' 
Out. of 191 American vessels engnged in South Amcl'ican trade in 1861·(;2 hut 

thirty nre remaining; while the number of foreign vesselS cngag{".d if; the 
fl�me trade has (l.uring the same time increased nearly threefold. 'i'he imme_ 
rllaj.(� CrtllSe of tillS cha.nge was nndoubtedly the ravages of the Alabama and 
other ()ollfed�ratc privateers, butthe d�Hl.rlIction of property due to this c�mRP 
would ere ttllS have been repaired had the ordinary conditions of trade l'X
is ted and thc cost of constructing veA�ch" coutinued lluenltanced. Insteaci 
however, or building !5hips a; lormerly for fl:ll nations, this branch ofbm�i: 
ncss ha�, to a great extent, been tl'ansf,'rred trom the At.lantic coast of the 
United States to the Britisl} Provinces; ann ou the whoh� At,)anHc coast ther(' 
1��til�e
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The class of ships whlch cost at the prescnt time, in the eay of New York 
about $100 per ton (currency) to build and equip ready for �ea, flo not cost much over $40 (gold) per tun to build allU equip in the British Provinces. 

Contraction of the currency is forcibly advocated . '1'he 

circulating medium does not advance in the SfilllB ratio with 
the oxchanges which it serves to carry on. In the State of 
New York, in thetcn years from 1850 to 1860, the capital of 
banks incrcnaed tol per cent, loans and discounts 75 per cent, 
deposits 11� per cent, and epecie 141 per cent; while the cir
culation increased only 15 per cent. Before t.he war, the 
creation of currency in most of the States was free from uny 
s('riou8 J'cHLraint.. Speaking generally, therefore, the peopie 
of the United States hud ull the circulating medinm which 
they required or would receive. And how much was it '/ Un
der this free sy�tem tho utmost ever called for (and that in the 
fevered summcr solstice of 18(7) was less than two hnndred 
and fifteen millions. Now the existing circulation exceeds 
seven hundred millions. 'rbe retaining of the present amount 
of currency in circulation tends to increase no business except 
what iB �peculative, und to check the very development which 
is ex pected to prove remedial of the eX.cess. But we must 
refer the reader to the report itself for the full argument and 
the answers to all objections. 

We rel uctantly fOfRgO repubUshing Mr. Wells' masterly 
argument with the prod ucers of crude commodities, that their 
interest, wHh that of all classes, demands the encouragement 
of manufacturing industries around them. 'fhe report must 
be left to speak for itself. It is unanswerable and exhau'stive. 
\Ve close with a few items of 110m,) intRreRt, which f)Very 
one of either sex will read, 

ADV ANeE IN PRICES. 
A somewhat e.xtendeu Investigation reRpeCting the advanc3 in the prices of 

the leadmg artIcles of consumption and of rents, indicates an increase of 
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matecT at about 70 per cent: coal (anthracite), from 60 to 70 per cent; salt fish, 
from 70. to �i5; proviSions (pork and beef ), from 110 to 120; butter, over 100 per 
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sugars, from 
As regards textile fabricst the currency price� of Domestic Cottons in OctoM ber.lSH6, show fL nominal aavance over the gold prices of snchfabrics in July 

1860, of one lmudrcd and scvcntYMtwo (17�) per cent. The cost ofmanufactur� ing cotton goolls in the year 1866, over the average of the years from 18'>7 to 1861, �as 133X per cent .. On l!lanufactures of woolenR suited for ordinary dOM mcstlc nsc, the advance IS efltlmatetl at 53 per cent. The advance in the price of6t�a�'k�����\�lt��ife�a�� R�:�J�r;�e
c
l�n:8timated at an aVCl'ao-c of a little over one hundred per cent. 0 

A� a general thing, the price of labor Me )lQt .advanced In. an equal ratIo 

L JAN. 19, 1867. 
with the price of commodities, although numerous exceptional Cases mIght bc 
quoted wilich seem to indicate the contrary. 

ADVANCE IN WAGES FROM 1860 TO 18G6. 
BRA.�CHES OF MANUFACTURE. PER CENT. 

A
AgnCultural Implements ................................................. 55 to 60 gricultural laborers in the Northern Middle and Wcstern States, 
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[From our Foreign Correspondent.] 
AMERICAN BREECH·LOADERS IN 

. 
EUROPE. 

BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 3, 18G6. 
Permit me to tell you some things officially about gun 

matters in Emope, feeling that you will be interested in any
thing which concerns the introduction or adoption of Ameri
can breech�loaders in European countries. I was present at a 
trial of arms in the month of October last before tIle Com
mission appointed by this Government to select guns lor 
adoption, and found there Remington's, Spencer's, a variety 
of American systems for the tJ'ansformation of muzzle-loaders, 
also I!. numher of Swiss models for the same purpose, and 
some English (including the Snider), German and Prussian 
patterns, also the French Chassepot gun; in all some forty 
different arnlS: I presented the Winchester repeating rifle, 
formerly the" Henry." '1'he final result of the trial and ex
amination is, that the lcederal Assembly, which meets to-day, 
is recommended by the Commission and the Military Depart
ment, to order for this Government the Winchester rifle for 
the entire army, 101,722, which with transformed muzzle
lon.ders will give the country som" 200,000 Lreecldoaders, and 
in the handK of sueh riflemen as abound in this country, the 
Swiss army will be a terrible foe to meet. By the telm " en
tire army" is meant all except the militia, who are furni.shed 
with the old transformed guns: the Winchester is adopted as 
It principle fol' the army, aR a new arm. The report of' the 
Commission on the trial to which I have ullwJed, gives LIlA 
Winchester rifle tho first place as regards accuracy of fire, 
rapidity, convenience in handling and freedom from liability 
to derangement of mechanism under the severest tests; and 
states broadly that it oxcelled all other rifles; and in ac
cumcy, the results it gaye were fifty l)cr cent better than 
they had evn obtained with their best muzzlc-Ioader�. 'rhe 
following figllre� give you some idea of the firing, whicll, it 
shonld be borne in mind, was done by fil'ing from the shoulder, 
but rl'sting the barrel on It st.a.nd, and with ordinary open 
military sights. At 300 paces, 30 successive shots, majori ty in 
a drd" of 8 inches; at 400 paces, 30 successive shots, majority 
in a circle of 12 inches; at 600 paces, 31 successive sllOts, 
majority in a circle of 20 inches; at 800 paces, 40 successive 
shots, majority in a circle of 23 inches; at 1000 paces, 40 suc� 
cessive shots, nU1jority in a circle of 48 inches. 

'1'he rifle was loaded and fired from the ma.gazine 15 times 
in 41 seconds, including time of loading; and used as a single
loader, thoy found it could be handled with more facility than 
any other arm; in fact, taking the Prnssian position for 
firing from the .hip, the soldier need not look at his gun to 
load and fire it, but can constantly keep his eyes upon his 
enemy. 

As an instance of the expertness of some of the Swiss rifle

mon, I would say that I have seen one of them with the 'Vin
chester military rifle, fire off-hand ten successive shots 
588 yal'd8, and the average variation of the shots on the 
target was only twelve inches from the center. The Chasse
pot gun, of which so much has been said, is no more nor less 
than another noedle-gun, and the inventor whose name it 
bearR, and who is a member of the French Artillery Examin
ing !loard, claims only the idea of inserting on the breech· 
pin behino. the cartridge, a disk of india-rubber, which ex·· 
pands by force of the explosion of the charge, so as to pre
vent the gas from escaping behind. Notwithstanding th., 
reported adoption of this gun by the French, I know that 
they ure even more interested to see new arms now than ever 
before, and to my personal knowledge have not yet settled 
upon any model of that arm, as satisfactory. 

The papers contain various rumors of the adoption of 
various arms by different governments; but, as far as I can 
learn from offiC.)ial i!ources, they are entitled to very little 
credit. HENRY A. CIIAPTN. 

._-
[Our Foreign Corre spondence.] 

UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS. 

ENSWORTIJ, ENGMND, Dee. 7, 1866. 
MESSllS. EDITORS :-·1 have no practical engineering; knowl

edge, therefore I mnst claim your iudulgence if my note is 
somewhat confused. I had prepared a letter for your perusal 
on tho subject of underground railways,but postponed sending 
it, and since then I have been repeatedly in the underground 
railway, and all tllC disagreeables wltich had been raised 
agail1�t thiR Jl'lod'l of conveyance I soou found to be eutirell 
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gr()uildle�B. Nothing could pussibly bo more comfortable, 
agreeable, or perfect in its modus operandi, and I am certain 
every one in New York will enjoy thi.� nlode of transportation 
as much as we do here. 

When the smOKe) and Hteam and breath of pa�senger8 were 
tnlked about, the idea occurred to me that the first two were 
readily removable by running the trains on two parallel lincs 
on an incline, and by 80 weighting the descending one as to 
make it bring up the ascending carriages. 'rhrough tele
graphic communication the requirerl weight could be easily 
determined at both termini and at the intermediate stations. 

There is nothing new in this mode of movement. In Brazil 
the system is followed, and an ascent of some 5,000 feet is 
surmounted by a series of zi gzag inclines, and as the distances 
underground are short, the two sets of trains, united by a wire 
rope of one inch diameter, running round a drum or some such 
contrivance, with cramps to stop or check the trains, would 
operate satisfactorily, and if so, an enormous saving in engines 
and coal would be effected. 

I venture to forward this suggestion to you, but whether it 
can be turned to any account I must leave others to determine. 
I cannot refmin from expressing the gratification I continue 
to derive from the perusal of your excellent hebdomidal . 

THOMAS INGLE, M. D, 

------�.---.. -�-.---.-��- � � - - � - .-- - - - _._. _----
SOCIE'l'E D' ACCLIMATION.-This is a French association de

voted to the arts of rearing and naturalizing foreign species. 
The encouragement of bird� is one of their useful and amiable 
hobbies. Artificial nests arc made a study, with such s uc
cess, that the feathered tribes arc said to accept the aid of 
man and willingly domesticate themselves in the habitations 
he has providCll them rent free. Societies in Switzerland, for 
the protection of insectivorous birds, carry on thi s reverse 
sort of " bird-nesting "  extensively. Certain species of birds 
settle from preference, as every child knows, in habitntions 
provided by man ; and there is reason to suppose that if all 
received the inviolable hospitnlity accorded to the red·breast 
and martin, it would be as gratefully accepted and repaid 
with music and beauty and bug-catching. There is, in fact, 
a remarkable affinity between the better nnture of birds and 
of man. It has been observell thnt birds develop the gift of 
song only under the influence of hunmn society. The calls 
of the wilil birds of those vast solitudes which man has 
never civilized, nre not, so fnr as we hnve ever lenrned, melo
dious, but consist in general of single notes, mostly sharp and 
shrill. Many insectivorous birds prefer for their d weIlings 
the hollows of decayed trees. A gentleman of Vevay has 
united the l)icturpsque with the useful, by interspersing such 
trees among those of his orchards. He Im� done this for 
twenty-five years, and has his tenements always filled, and 
his grounds swept clear of caterpillars. 

ANTIQUARIAN DrscovEJw.-A Cornish journal tells a mar
velous tale of n discovCl'y by some workmen engnged in sink
ing a slmft nt the Garden 'l'in Mine in Morvnh, of a perfect 
pillar nbout eight inches in diameter, stanlling in the solid 
rock, and very different in its composition from the surround
ing granite ; and, stranger still, at the bnse of this pillar 
they have come upon what they describe as n wheel of the 
same material. The true composition of thfl supposed fossils 
is not referred to, but they seem probnbly to consist of some 
kind of colmnnnr rock. If they were remains of art they 
would of nec�ssity have belonged to a pre-Adamite race. 
Perhnps the fanciful resemblances observed may serve, as 
others have before th em, to encourage in some crollulous spec
ulatists the notion of n fossil antiquity of lllnu. 

OIL IN BOILli:R�.-�'l'he intere8ting investigation given in n 
ate number of the SCIEN'l'II<'IC AMEIUCAN, of the fonming of 

boilers, is illustrated by an item in the French papers. A 
phenomenon analogous to foaming has become very trouble
some on certnin railronds in 13elgiuIll, where wnter is ob
tained for the locomotives from the discharge of collieries. 
At the pressure of six or seven atmosph eres, the water is said 
to mix with the steam and escnpe t�rough the valves in the 
form of mist, with such rapidity that the feed pumps are un
nble to maintain the supply, and the fires Imye to be drawn. 
It is attributed to coal dust in the water, containing oil. The 
corre�pondence between this theory n11(l that of our coutrib
utor alJove referred to, will be noticed. 

J titutifit jmtdtau. 
'l'INCTUREtl are Hoiutions of' vegetnble anti. :1uimal drugs , 

nnd sometimes of mineral SUbstances, in spirituous liquids . 
The spirit 1I10st commonly employed is proorspirit , Borne· 
times rectified spirIt is used, and occasionally' <lther. Am
monin is sometimes conjoined. with the �pirit, iu which case 
the solution is termed an ammoniated tincture. Hectified 
spirit is alcohol, with 16 per cent of water, nnd its specifi c  
gravity is R38. Proof-spirit i s  compospd. o f  5 parts o f  rectified 
spirit mixed with II parts of wnter, the resulting compound 
containing 47·5 per cent of watt')", specific gravi ty 920. The 
choice lJetwe!)n proof and rectified spirit depends on their re
spective solvent JlowerR over the nctive principles of the drugs 
employed. 

IN 186(; the expenses of the city of Paris amounted to $46,-
000,000. In return for this seemingly large expenditure, the 
Pnrisiaos  had the cleanest and best governed city in the 
world, together with an astonishing development of great im
l)rovcments, in the opening of broad spacious streets, and in 
the erection of splendid public buildings. New York city ex
pends about $18,000,000, and gets in return dirty streets, a 
brutalized swindling political ring, and no improvements 
that nre worth mentioning. During the past ten years 
enough money Ims betn stolen from our burdened tnx-pnyers, 
to have furnished this city with museums, nrt galleries, monu
ments, etc., tlmt would have attracted the nttention of the 
whole world. 

PEAT AND PE'l'ROLEtrM.--A method of applying petroleum 
as fuel for locomotives, has been patented by a Mr. Gartshore, 
of Dundas, C. W. It is rumored that the Grent Western 
Railway propose to try it.-The new arrangement for burn
ing peat in locomotives Ims been adopted by that company, 
which hns entered into a contract for considerable quantities 
of the fueL-The oil mining is not all bubble, as shown by 
the receipts at Pittsburg in the first elevEu months of 1866, 
and reported nt nenrly a million and a half of barrels, or more 
thnn douhle the receipts of the corresponding months of 1865. 

A SIMPLE device has been pntented in England for disinfect
ing and deodorizing the effluvia from sewers, drains and 
sinks. It consists of a wire screen filled with ehnrcoal or other 
disinfectants, and placed 80 as to occupy the only outlet fox 
the noxious gases, and compel them to pass through it. The 
same contrivance may also be plnced in the rain pipes, so as 
to pass nIl the rainfnll from the roofs through the disinfect
nnt into the sewers. The London Board of Works adopted this 
plan during the late visitation of cholera ; with what effect 
has not been reported. 

DmEcT EXPORT OF PETROLEUM.-It is manifestly cheaper to 
export petroleum by itself, in vessels where it cnn neither en
danger nor inj ure less haznrdous null more dplicnte merchand
ize. So the Erie exporters believe, and have formed a com
pany for direct transportation of the oil from that port to 
Europe. A fleet of vessels of 400 tons is to be employed .  
carrying 2,500 barrels each, and making three trips a yenr. 
'1'he saving in freight is estimated at two dollars per barrel. 

ILLINOIS AT P ARIB.-The illinois Central Ruilrond Compnny 
has exerted itself with praiseworthy liberality to place an ex
haustive representation of the State in the great Ehibition ; 
and will make a good thing of it. Being proprietor of vast 
grants of land on its line, the company will " coin money " 
from Europe by showing up the rich soil in bottles, with the 
tall corn, the mntchless grain, the spontaneous pork, and the 
sweet sorghum in all stnges of its growth and mnnufacture. 

'rIlE TALLOW 'l'REE.-The product of this tree, which is a 
great article of commerce in the northern part of China, gives 
nn excellent light, free from smoke and smell. It is prepared 
from the seeds. 'l'he tree is very prolific and rapid in growth, 
and yields n valuable wood, as well as a dye from the leaves. 
In the government plantations on which it has been intro
duced Intely in Indin, trees eight years old from the seed are 
now six feet in circumference. ----. 

PROFESSOR H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, U. S. Commissioner to 
the Paris Exposition, wishes to communicate with exhib
itors, as he desiros, in connection with his position, to ob
tain authentic information concerning the Exposition any one 
may contemplate making nt Pnris. This information is to be 
used in the report he will mnke upon the subj ect of American 
industry. He can l)e addressed at New Lebnnon, N. Y. 

Hows of strong-growing evergreens, such as pine, cedar, 
and spruce, especially the beautiful tree last named, are 
equally u�eful nnd ornamental during the cold winters of our 
climate. 'l'heir rich nnd thick green, mantled with ermine, 
nt once channs the eye and protects the home of man from 
the severity of the winds. J udiciously disposed, they will 
save n hrge proportion of the fuel and doctor's bill. 
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. W AR:M: �'u1mj,;N'l'S oF Ant.-The Colorado Transc1'ipt Mtlces 
the phenomenon of remarknbly warm currents of air from the 
Houthwest, which cross the valleys of the Vasquez Fork and 
other streams, during cold weather, affording a striking con
trast to the cold atmosphere of the surrounding prairies, ex
tending ns far north as 440 in Montann Territory, and sensibly 
affecting the climate and productions on the Tongue, Wind, 
Big Horn and Rosebud Rivers. The natural supposition that 
they come from n warmer climate, to the southwest, is rejected 
on the ground that snow-covered ranges of mountains inter
vene, over the tops of which the warm air of the south would 
be lifted by its rare(ying temperature. Can nny of our phil
osophers explain it ? 

TURPENTINE FROM PETROLEUM.-Since the pine product of 
North Carolina vms suppressed by the civil war, we have 
missed our old convenience for pnint and light, and come into 
possession of one still more disagreeable in its odor nnll 
effects. But recent scientific experiments in England, it is 
said, have proved that turpentine call be extracted from petro
leum by a safe and cheap process, at one third of the old price 
of the Cnrolina article. Perhaps the manufacture of turpen
tine from the pine mny prove to be one of the things 11er 
manently abolished, though indirectly, by the war. 

ARTIFICIAL SILK.-In noting the process iJf resolving the 
silk fiber into the originnl gum from which the insect spins 
it (see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, vol. XVI., page 4), the conj ecture 
occurred to us that the same substance might yet be obtnined 
direct from vegetable nature and spun without the aid of the 
silkwonll. We thought it too visionary an idea to mention, 
nt the time, but we have sillce seen the stntement that an
other Frenchman, one Lucieu 1'mcol, has found means to 
realize it. His process is not disclosed. Still another, M. 
Bnmet, is snid to have Rucceedell in spinning silk from th.., 
fiber of the mulberry barIc 

----
MAKING STEEL RAILS CHEAPER. - A method has been 

ndopted of uniting iron and steel in the construction of rails, 
so ns to obtnin the advantages of steel on the faces, while 
making the stem mainly of the chenper metal. It has been 
found impracticable to weld the two satisfactorily, nnd thil! 
difficulty is now obvinted by connecting the two steel faces 
by a thin steel phte, like the letter H ; thus making n com
plete rail of steel, except that the stem is slight-a sort of 
skeleton stem-reinforced with a sufficient thickness of iron 
rolled on each side to give the necessary strength and stiffness. 

A LONG SPEEcH.-Messrs. Little, Brown & Co., of Boston, 
are now I,ublishing the works of Edmund Burke-ten vol
umes having been issued. T wo of these volumes are filled 
with the charges and speech against Warren Hastings, Gov 
ernor of India. '1'he charges embrace 325 pages, and the speech 
covers 615 pages, and appears not to have been concluded in 
the volume before us. The orator must have tired out the 
patience of his hearers. 
seven years. 

The trial, however, lal!ted some 

'rHE new textile btely discovered in Nevada, is closely sim
ilar to hemp, but has a stronger anll finer fiber, and a much 
longer staple. In proportion to the wood, the fiber also is 
more abundant, nnd can be more readily separated than flax 
or hemp. The plant grows in large quantities in the Hum
boldt Valley, but is capable of being cultivated in our North
ern and Eastern States. 

GLYCOl'l'INE.-A mixture of four ounces of the yolk of eggs, 
with five ounces of pure glycerin, forms a preparation for 
so@thing the irritation resulting from burns. The compound 
fornls a sort of varnish, protecting the surface of the skin 
f1"om the action of the air, and can be ensily washed off when 
desired. 

AN English inventor proposes to use potash as an 
auxiliary in the reduction of limestone, producing a caustic 
alkali of special virtue ns a disinfectant wash and a preserva
tive of stone and metnls. He also claims the use of the car
bOllc oxide thus liberated, for the conversion of iron into 
steel, nder Bessemer's patent, and also for adding to the 
valu� of substances intended for manures. 

PINS A},l) PENCILs.-Thirteen millions of black lead pencils 
are made annually in Keswick, England, alone. Nurembe:rg 
exports, annually, twenty millions of Faber's lead pencils. 
FiHeen million pins go daily, nobody knows where, from 
English hands. 

PARAFFINE PRESERVING .--Immerse fresh meat in paraffine, 
at a temperature of 240 degrees, long enough to effect a con
centration of the j uices and expel the air to the extent of its 
expansion. Then cover the ment with a coating of paraffine, 
to exclude the air. 

EDUCATION IN NE'Y YOHlL-'l'he amount of 1110ney appro
priated in this State to public schools, during the year past, 
was $7,378,880. Four nnd n half millions of dollars were paid 

to 15,664 teachers. Of 931,000 children in the State, between 6 
and 17 years, 91 fl,OOO, or nearly 99 per cent, attended the 
schools-some portion, llOwever, bei ng out�idc these nges. 
The average attendnllco daily was over 43 per cent 
the Inl"gest ever reported. It is propoR"d and expected to 
crente in the legislature this winter a Metropolitan Bonrd of 
Instruction for the city of New York, to rephce the ignorant, 
corrupt nnll disgraceful body into which our elective com
mission has degenerated. 

'rHE " OUR<\1' EASTEItN."-The French company who have 
chartered the OI'CI!t EalJte'rn as a tender to the Great Exhi
bition, are to pay, it is sllid, about $57,000 for the year, beside 
a share of the fitting up amounting to about $133,000, mak
ing $190,000 in all. Six hundred men ure now employed on 
this work, anll the ship is to be ready to proceed to New York 
on the 5th of Mnrch, and to return on her first trip early in 
April. The price of passage for the rOllnd trip will be $190 ; 
so that the first thousand passengers--ol1n third of a full load 
-will settl e the " rent ." She will run from Brest or Cher
pourg, 

COFFEE l1As.-If ground coffee be mixed with cold water, a 
gas is evoked about equal in volume to the coffee ; and if 
mixed in a closed bottle, filling it, the gas will burst the re
ceptacle. M. Babinet, who observed the fact, does not men
tion the composition or properties of the gas. Will some of 
our chemists examine it  ? 

THE bakers of London have made arrangements to issue a 
paper called " The Staff of Life." An organ of sound morals, 
science and art, in bread making, is a deRideratum among 
American lJalrerR, and might be useful in many other ways. 

'1'HE PARROTT GUN CASK - The suit of Mr. Treadwell, 
against the Pnrrott gun patent of which we noticed the 
points, has been dismissf'd by Judge Nelson, confirming Mr. 

Pnrrott's title as the originnl inventor. 
,VF. hnve received som e samples of cnssimeres manufnc

tured by the Willamette Woolen Manufacturing Company, 
Sal"m, Oregon . The prices range from $1 30 to $1 75 pel' 
yard, and are pronounced by those familbr with the trade, 
excellent. 

THE Dunn Edge-tool Compnuy of West Waterville have re
cently occupiell n large new faetory, in which their production 
will be increased next year to 12,000 dozen �cythe� and 2,000 
dozen axes. 

CHEAP RouGn PAINT.-Hydraulic cement, six parts ; finp 
beach sand, two parts ; salt, one part ; mixed with water to 
the consistency of cream, and applied to a rough surface. 

'rm: sugar crop of Liberia-a settlement almost left foJ.' 
dead, not many years ago-is estimated at 4,211,2(}0 Ibs. fOJ: 
1866, of which 2,000,000 will be exported. 
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EXPANSION OF STEAM. 

An engine is working on the " expansive " principle when 
the steam does not follo w the piston its full distance through 
the cylinder or when the steam is " cut off " before the end of 
the stroke ; that is, when the communication between the 
steam already in the cylinder and that in the boiler is closed. 

It is clear that the steam in the cylinder will do some work 
by expansion during that part of the stroke which is uncom
pleted after it is cut off, and this work (which is done without 
any further supply from the boiler) is the saving of steam, and 
consequently of fuel, due to the expansion of steam. 

This savino- of steam and fuel is diminished to a small extent 

by a loss of p�wer. For if we have a boiler carrying a certain 

pressure of steam, and the engine j ust does the work when 
using steam full stroke, it will be necessary to have a larger 

cylinder or increase the pressure in the boiler in order to do 

the same amount of work " expansively," and this will be at
tended with a saving of fuel in both cases on account of the 
expansion. and in the latter case there will be an additional 
:laving from the fact that ihe greater the pressure under 
which the steam is produced, from a given amount of fuel, the 
greate� the amount of work which can be developed from it. 
In order to illustrate this, it will be necessary to elCplain what 
work is, and the manner in which it is represented graphically. 

Work is the product of the resistance multiplied by the dis
tance which it moves through. For instance, if there are ten 
one-pound balls to be moved the distance of one hundred feet, 
the total work to be done is said to be one thousand foot 
pounds : if they were moved one at a time, the work each time 
would be one hundred foot pound s, and in ten times, one 
thousand, as before. As the area of a rectangle is the product I of two factors, viz., two of its sides, it may be taken as a graphi
cal representatlon of " wotk " by considering one of its sides 
to represent the distance through whidl the resistance moves 
and the other side to represent the, amount of this resistance. 
In the figure, let the line, A B, be the distance, and A C, the 
resistance : then the area, A B C D, will be the work done. 
Hence if we suppose A B to represent the stroke of an engine, 
and A C the press ure throughout the stroke, the area, A B C  
D, will show the work done during each stroke. If the stroke 
be three feet=A B, and the pressure twenty pounds, the work 
of each stroke will be sixty foot pounds= area, A B C  D. 
'.Vhen the steam is cut off at any pOint as at I, the steam will 
commence to fall in pressure as represented by the lines be
tween the curve, I E, and the line, K D. The work done by 
the expanded steam will be shown by the area, A C D E I, the 
work lost, by the area, I F E  B, and the work saved by the 
area, I F E D K. In order to detennine these areas it will be 
necessary to find the average length of the lines between the 
lines, A I E and C D. 

We are enabled to do this by considering steam a perfect 
gas (from which there will be no appreciable error in practice 
if the expansion is not carried beyond limits to be mentioned 
hereafter), and consequently being less in pressure as the space 
it occupies is largor. If the stroke be three feet, as before, and 
the steam be cut off at I, two feet from A, the steam will 
occupy one and a half tim es greater space at the end of the 
stroke than it did when it was cut off, and the pressure will be 
one and a half times less, that is 20 +1�= 13t pounds =D E. 
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At a point, 1<', half way between point of cutting oft' and end 
of stroke it will occupy one and one quarter times as much 
space as it did before, and the pressure will be one and one 
quarter times less, that is 20+ 1t= 16 pounds=N F. By pro
ceeding in a similar way wo find the pressure at H to be 17-& 
pounds, und at G, 14.fr pounds, and at each of the points 
lJefore cutting off, twenty pounds, and hence the average 
pressure will be [8 X 20+17�+16+14-{t+13t]+12=18� 
pounds, and the area A C D E I, or work done=18t X 3 = 55t 
foot pounds. The area, I F E D K=work saved=55t-40= 
lot foot pounds. 'rhe area, I F  E B=work 10st =60-55f.:= 
4t foot pounds. From which we find that the steam, in ex
panding to 1t times its original bulk, does 37 per cent more 
work than when following full stroke. The work, however, 
whell worldng full stroke" wa� 10 per cent more then when 
cutting off at two-thirds stroke, hence we must use more steam 
in order to do as much work as before. The additional amount 
of steam required will be 7'3 per cent (and not 10 per cent, 
which is the amount of wOl'k requi red) because the steam 
" hich we add to bring up this loss of work acts expansively 

� dentifi' �Ultti'ntl. 
is limited to the link motion, with which it is impossible to 
cut off advantageously before five-eighths of the stroke has been 
completed. All slide valves are limited in the extent to which 
they can cut off advantageously by the same cause which 
limits the link motion, viz., a choking of the exhaust, causing 
excessive " back pressure " or else an early release of the steam 
behind the piston before the stroke is completed. 

The extent to which expansion can be carried economically 
is limited. 'Vhen steam expands from a high to a low press
ure and does no work but simply enlarges its vol ume, it is 
superheated, that is, it is of a greater temperature than steam 
which lIRS been produced at the lower pressure. If, however, i 
the steam performs work in expanding, such as driving the 
piston of an engine, part of the steam will become liquefied, 
thus showing that its temperature has been lowered. This 
fall in temperature is not of practical importance unless the 
steam is expanded to more than three and a half times its 
original bulk, which doubles its efficiency, when it cools the I' surrounding cylinder to a considerable extent, and thereby 
condenses the steam of the next stroke until the metal is I brought to its temperature, soon after which it is again cooled 
by the expansion of this last steam. 'fhe greater llart of the 
water formed in the cylinder while the engine is in operation 
is now attributed to thi s condensation, and not priming or 
foaminj!', as heretofore. 

FrOl'; what has been sa�d,  it is clear to see t.llRt steam used 
expansively is an economical practice, and should be so used 
to some extent in every case, and especially where the first 
cost, weight, and bulk of the machinery are of little import- I 
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RENZ'S EXTENSION · WEEDING HOE AND RAKE. 

The obj ect of this device is to provide a simple garden im
plement, which can at will be changed in size and form to 
subserve several purposes. The frame is of cast or malleable 
iron, connected to a handle by means of a screw shank , which 
slides in the slot, A, and secured in any position by the thumb 
nut, B. Over this frame is a corresponding one, the central 

ance compared with the fuel to bD consumed. ! 
_ ..... __ _____ _ _  ----- - _ I bars of which are rn.bbeted to recehe the slides of A. Each 

HAINES'S SAlfETY BRIDLE. frame has a steel blade, C, and rake teeth, D. When fully ex

'Ve have Imlllished several engravings with explanations of 
improved reins for driving, designed to obviate the annoyance 
to the horse of the common unyielding check rein, and to se-

tended, the two blades form one of considerable length, and 
the rake is open, as shown in the engraving. If the outer 
frame is slipped half the distance between the teeth, it makes 
a narrower blade and a rake only one-half vs coarse ns when 
fully extended. 'fhe whole frame can be sec1J.red by the cen
ter or near either end . Any adj ustment desired can be made 
instan tly. 

cure the occupants of a vehicle from the dangers of hard-bitted 
and fractious animals. 'fhe two engravings show the con
struction and action of an improved rein patented by Joseph 
C. Haines. 

Fig. 1 shows the l1arness as it is in ordinary driving, and 
Fig. 2, the reins when used to check a refractory horse. By a 
gl�nce at either of the figures it will be seen that the reins 
proper and the check strap are united by means of a strap 
parallel with the headstall . In ordinary driving, however, 
the rein ring is held close to the bit ring, as in Fig. 1 , by 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Dec. 4, 1866. For further information address Mitchell Renz, 
Naugatuck, Conn. 

----------.. - .�-------
NEW PATENT PIN. 

The phrase " pin money" is to us of modern days a meaning
less term, but if we go back to the time wIlen the expression 
originated, we find it had a painful significance, for priOI' to 
the introduction of the machinery for their manufacture, a 
pin made by hand was ill valUe a synonym for a penny. The 
extravagance in the use of pins at the present day is incredi
ble. The statement is given in another column of the num ber 
daily manufactured in England, ani! as the demand shows no 
decrease, we can estimate the number lost annually. 

The annexed engraving shows a new article in this line, 
which will remain in position when once placed, and not in
jura the fabric. The improvement is in forming the shank 
with one or more swells or enlargements, beginning at or 
near the point, and terminating in square or beveled shoul-

ders, or, if designed to be permanently placed, as in fastening 
papers together, the expanded portion is provided with barbed 
points, so that if once inserted it cannot be withdrawn_ By 
using this pin, no anxiety need be felt by the I ndies lest some 
article of apparel should become unpinned . 

Patented Dec. 11 ,  1866, thrQugh the Scientific American 

I Patent Agency. [See advertisement on last page .] 

I .- .. 
Pain 01- Decapitation. 

Dr. Guillotin, who from humane motives proposed in the 
constituent Assembly of revolutionary France the adoption 
of the medireval decapitating machine which bears his name, 
supposed that death Py this agency would be attended with 
the least possible suffering. Others maintained the contrary ; 
but his opinion prevailed, a.nd has been generally accepted . 
Latterly, however, the French Academy of Sciences has re-I viewed the question. Experiments made some years ago in i the shambles of Paris proved that, although sensation must i be instantly paralyzed below the division of the spine, yet i the sensorium continued active for more than one minute. 

i 'fhe facial muscles were agitated with violent convulsions, 

I the respiratory organs of the face worked, the mouth alter
natCJly opened and closed, and the animal appeared to experi
ence intense agony, and an imperative desire to breathe. The 
eyes also retained their sensibility, shutting at the approach 
of a finger, and then opening, as in life. The anecdote is 
therefore not wholly incredible, that on the beheading of a 
state prisoner in England , when the executioner, according 
to custom, held up the head, with the words : " This is the 
head of a traitor," the mouth of the still living head ejacu
lated the answer : " That's a lie I" 'Vhether the vocal organs 
could, by any possible effort, draw through the severed wind
pipe a sufficient current of air to form a sound, the lea.rned 
might perhaps be able to judge . That after decapitation the 
head is still the li ,'ing man, for some moments, seems to 
admit of no donbt_ 

with that we have been considering, and therefore does 37 per means of a bellt met,allic cOllnection between the rein and 
cent more work· than if it followed full stroke ; and 37 per cent check which makes a bearing on the bit ring-. But when it is 
of 10 per cent is 3'7 per cent_ The total saving- of steam work- desirable to bI1ng the horse up " standing," a powerful pull 
ing expansively one-third of the stroke, is thcrefore equal to on the reins draws the rest throngh the r ing, and straight
the first Saving of 37 1)er cent less the 7'3 per cent which must ens the head-stall Iltrap, bring-ing the head up and effectually be added in order to losfl no )Vork, or nearly 30 per cent. From controlling the animal, as is seen in Fig. 2. The fixed poi nt 
the abo\-e it appears that the use of high steam and a large of attachment at the top of the horse's head forms a ful
usc of the exp�nsion principle, would be attende.d w�th great II c=-um �g�inst �hich a powerJul leverage can

. 
be exerted, suffi-

economy, and, III fact, wherever the power reqmred IS nearly Clent, It IS claJmecl, to control the hardest-bItted horse. . _  ... __ ---
uniiorm, as in manufiwtories and on smooth rivers and lakes, I The bearing used at the bit ring in ordinary driving may A GREA'!' FossIJ •. -Montana contributes to palreontology a  t.his principle is almost universally adopted . There are, 11ow- 1 be of metal, or of the leathe! itself, recessed to fit the ring. molar of three pounds weight, in a fragment of jaw bone five ever,' cases in whielIit is impo�sible to get the full benefit of i 'I'he arrangement has been flllly tested and is said to be feet long and weighing fifty-seven pounds. It has a marvelelC pansion. · I satisfactory in its operation . ous snarl of roots, likened to " a  cluster of four beavers' claws, In locomotive and propeller engines, owing to the simplicity Patented July 10, 1866. For the right to use, manufacture, overlapping each other." It is in the possession of Mr. Elliott, .. of the machinery required to run smoothly at high sueeds, it and sell, address J.  C. Haines, Lewiston, Pa. . of tho Montana Post. 
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T ���-ell,-a n�ere matte; of taste, that the stockholder in a rail
road cares very little about_ This prej udice is C'ncouraged of 

The Editm'" are not re"ponsible for the opinion "  e"1,,'e88ed by their corre- course by refiners and dealers in mflnufactured and other oils, 
"pondent" . _ _ _ ___ . __ ________ . ____ ___ _ who besiege the master mechanics of railroads, and other 

'rea C ulture I n  the South. great consumers, with every vaI'iety and quality of oils, half 
of which are worthless. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-An article in your issue of December Some machinists will say, however, they have tried the 
;22d, induces me to semi you my experience, etc., in the tea earth oil and found it gritt;lf. They were simply unfortunate 
culture. During the war I was living in Fayetteville, N. C: , in their purchase, j ust as they often have been in buying oth
and there tried the tea plant with success. 'fhe general SOlI er oils. Earth oils vary in quality, and it is to be regretted 
of that section is sandy, with an und erstratum, more or less that dealers in the cities do not identify better th6 wells they 
deep, of clay. The seeds I planted were old, but they sprouted buy from, and establish the reputation of those that stand the 
weli, and in March, 1865, I had over a hundred fine plants, test of use, and throw out those that do not. But they seem 
averaging eight inches in hight. At that time my fence was to note only the gravity. Some wells do produce a gritty 
destroyed by the accidents of war, and I paid but little atten- oil. 'fhe large wells on White Oak Creek, \Vest Va., produce an 
Hon to the plants until June, when I found many still flourish- oil less pure than the small wells that pump SOllW water. 
ing. Dr. Saml. J.  Hinsdale, of that place, transplanted them 'fhis oil is now being clarifipd with success. 'fhe Ohio Inbri
to his garden. He has now many fine large shrubs of the tea cating oil varies least, and is the purest produced. These 
tree, and has prepared tea therefrom. The soil of that sec- wells are all small, and pump from twenty to fi\'e hundred 
tion is well adapted to the growth of the plant., and land parts water to one of oil . 'J'his is true of the Muskingum 
can be bought there very cheap. I presume Dr. Hinsdale wells, and iJl(l ced of all Ohio wells wi thiu my knowledge. could giYe more full information of his own experience. I The oil, also, appears to be illtrin�ically of finer quality. of a know that the seeds were distributed by him, and that dozens darker green, and less pungent odor. The production howof per5Dns planted them with success. ever is limited, and notwithstanding, owing to the want of Dr. Smith, near Greenville, S. C., spent much time and money discrimination as to quality in the market, it suffers in price experimenting with the tea plant, but I do not think the soil excppt with those who know the difference �n quality from he had to deal with so good as that further south and east. use. The same discrimination used in the purehase of other He, however, said that good tea could be l)l'olluced there at oils, will secure a lJUre earth oil . a comparatively small price. There is no doubt that thus There hayo been many comparatiYe tests of petroleum growing the plant is the only way it can be had pure. made, and aU in favor of the earth oil . The most accurate On the eastern shores of North Carolina grows wild a shrub and systematic, pe1'l1\1ps, were made by the Michigan Central tree called Yopon-name no doubt derived from the Yeopim and the Boston and Union railroads. 'I'he former showed that Indians-to which botany has given the mme lh,r Eupmtia. petroleum is 38 per ceut cheaper than whale oil ; the latter, It is very similar to th e Matte (Ile:u Pal'agU({;lfensis) of South that the consumption was 20 per cent less in quantity in America. It is crndely cured and used as a tea by the poorer going 19,000 miles. The captain of a steamboat who had cl asses and boatmen. Its chemical prup'lrtieb ara similar to used the Ohio oil for years. tol d me his experience proved one black tea, while its medicinal are superior. As a sedative in barrel of it equal to two barrels of lard oil, while his machinefevers it has no equal. In excess, it acts on the liver and also ry was always clean and ready for use, no matter how long produces vomiting. The leaf is of the same shape aud size a s  his boat was laid up. I n  fine, I have observed that aftor pl'cjuChinese tea, and from appearance no one can tell any differ- dice is worn off by its use, engiueers invariably pronounce ence in the two plants at eight or ten inches l�ight. �hen petroleum the most ('conomical oil. Its price is now so much full grown and large I think the yopon has a shghtly thIcker less than all other oils, there is (wery inducement for railroads leaf ; but of this I am not a fair j udge, as I have seen yopon and other great consum ers. not to menti on the smaller ones, shrubs fifteen feet high� wh�l e  � have neyer seen a Chinese i to give it a fair trial . MECHANTC'. tea plant more than two feet III hIght. I have no doubt Imt : _________ _ __  -----
with equal care the wild shrub of North ('arolina would make I 

'J'emperfng and Sharpening Stetll. a tea as good as ever came from China, while, too, I have no 
MESSUS. EDI'fOHS :-'fempering a t.ool consists commonly in doubt much of the " pine barrens" of east.ern North Carolina giving it a hardness greater than required, and then softening might be made to yield an immense profit, cultivated in tea it by again bringing the metal to the action of the heat. This plants. Thousands of acres of such land, from which the tur- heating is variable, according to the softness required, and pentine has been worked, can be bought for 25 or 50 cents an steel pos�essing then th e faculty of covering itself with a ver'y 

acre, while much equally fit for emn, de., with turpentine thiu stratum of oxide of iron, the color of which varies with and timber troes, can be bought at from $1 to $3 per acre. the degree of heat, the mechanic wants only to follow the in-lkooklyn. L. I. H. E. C. dications of the thermometer for operating surely. 
---�----- - ..  I At 430 ' F., pale yellow ; 470° ,  gold y ellow ; 490", brown ; 

Saws tor Sawing Metals. _ . 510",  purple ; 550°, bluish ; 570°, indigo (blue) ; (nO",  water MESSHS. EDITORS :-As your readers have lately been Ill-, I green. Hence the expressions, to " heat to a blue," etc. 
8tructed hom best to t.reat circular saws for the Pl�Tpose of As proved by your correspondent " I. E. E.," the stratum of sawing wood, perhaps you would not be averse to gIve those colored oxide is of no consequenco to the temper. He removed of your readers who deal in metals an opportunity to give the it with diluted acid, and the former elasticity remained. He, 
results of their experience in the use of circular saws for saw- I like correspondent " E. P. \V.," found that loss of elasticity iug metals. resulted from the polishing and grinding of blades. The soft-I have lately had occasion to saw from round brass bars ening proceeded from the heat occasioned by grinding and Bllyen eighths inch diameter a large number of pieces half an polishing. By heating your blades again, you temper them iuch thiclL To do this expeditiously, I constructed a circular saw more and more. By sharpening and using the tools, a great of �l 5  inches diameter, 1 0  teeth to the inch, to which I gave amount of heat iii developed, and little by little the tools lose 6,440 Tevolutions pel' minute, equal to 1,064 per minute at the their hardness. 
cutting edge. At this speed I succeeded in sawing about 100 I have seen many good carpenters, who rejoicpd in having pieces 1)('1' hO llr ;  t wo thirds of this time, however, was con- a planing-knife a little hard. " It will soften by use," they sumed in grasping the Lar after each cut, clese to the new would say, and with re!tson, although perhaps not knowing cut, and in iilillg the saw. I found it, necessary to keep water why. 
dripping on the edge of the saw to provent heating, and had For grinding, the stone should Le di pped in water to preto sharpen ft equently. 'fhe use of water I believe to be un- vent the heating of the tools ; and careful cutlers use oil for necessary if the saw were properly made. My saws were polishing, instead of watt'r, when using grindstones of small made of No. 18 sheet steel. They were hardened by being rap- diameter. 
idly placed when red bet ween two blocks of fmooth iron ; Never follow the example of tllfl street knifegrinder. He the temper drawn from the center a� usual : this was the does much work, and cheap work. He uses as little water as only way I coul d prevent warping. 'fhe temper, howev

.
er, l)Ossible. You give him a good razor or a good knife, and he was always uneven and the corners of the saw teeth were fre- gives it back to you well sharpened, but a spoiled tool, which qU2ntly destroyed. needs to be hard�ned anew. How should and how c.tn �uch saws (of No. 24 steel if possi- Therefore, when sharpening your tools, take large "tones ble) be made to have clearance of teeth , eY('l1 tcmper, and true with much water, and make slow and good work. 

" 7  t> • 

persons understanding elementary geollJ et.ry may easily de
monstrate this rule. I (not being of that clabs in his opinion) 
feel competEnt to demonstrat j the fallacy of it .  

Now take his rule quoted auove, and apply i t .  
'rake the stroke or length o f  piston l'od . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  ,J 
Length of conn ecting rod . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . _ . . .  , 8 
Length of crank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;;: 

As, according to this I'ule, the connecting- Tad d oes not enter 
the calculation. it does not matter what its length is. and 

the result will be that the distance moved, = 4 + 2-../16-4, 
= 2.534. And so in every imaginable case of varying lengths 
of con uecting rod where the len gths of piston -rod and crank 
remain the same, his rul", must produce the same result, as I 
said in my former communication. He now puts forth a dif
ferent rule, which I have nothing to Eay about, but I think if 
he would propose tho rule above quoted to some of his old 
scholars, whom he taught in such a straightfor" Itrd HlllllneJ . 
and who, I suppose, never " went back" on their teache!', 
they might possibly convince him of his error, if he will not 
believe his own eyes. He speaks of an error in my calculation . 
If you have my manuscript (of which I have a copy) you will 
find that 2.2!i5 is an error of the press, as I put it 2.254, and if 
you or your readers will take the trouble to apply his rull' , 
quotecl above from page 268, �'ou will ea8ily see that he is  
wrong. P. H. V.  W . ,  on page 268, si gns himself simply M. D. 
He professes a great cleal. It is very 'common for persons tn 
take pleasure in telling what they once were, but in verr 
many instances it would be better to bury the past : therefore.  
to show him a gool example, I will only subscribe myself, 

HENRY ,Yo STEPHENSON, nmo Tinner (or Tinker). 
�o. no \V. 5th St , Cineinnati,  Dec. 26, 1866. 
['1'he communication to which our correiiponu ent refers, was 

not in good taste, but we did not feel at liberty to alter its 
general wording. \Ve pern1it Mr. Stephenson to reply, and 
with this the controversy must cease, so far as our columns are 
concerned. vVe are flooded with articles on the " position of 
the piston when the crank is vertical." We cannot publish 
them an, and will reserve one of the nnmber, ii'om a naval 
engineer, for future use.-EDs.] 

.. _ .• ------
Modern Medicine. 

MESSRS. EDI'l'OHS :-In a recent issue, you make some sens
ible rem!trks on moderll medicines. I wish to add a few re. 
marks on tho dual action of medicines, which will explain Ii 
good deal of what appear,; to be conflicting in the different 
svstems, It is well known that many medicines have directly 
opposite effects on the human system, in different doses. 

'fo make this clear, take for illustration the effects of some 
common remedies, as opium, calomel, tartar emetic, and alco. 
hoI in its various forms. 

You may produce a stimulant, exhilarating effect with a 
small dose of opiulll, Hnd you can produce a contrary or se
dative effect with a large dose. 

A large doso of calomel causes free dischal'ges from the 
bowels ; a small dose will check diarrhea. A given quantity 
of tartarized antimony has an emetie , 'j1<,c t ; a smaller quan
tity will check vomiting. 

A small quantity of alcohol is stimulant ; a large amour. ,
is stupifying. And this will hold good throughout the _Materic, 
Medica. 

It is evident, then, that you may practice medicillf? ,. Llccess
fully with either set of doses. You may open the bowels with 
calomel or opium, and you may check div rrhea wi til either cal . 
omel or opium. An Allopathist would use the large dose of 
calomel to open the bowels ; a Hommopathist would use the 
small dose of opium to produce this effect. 'fhe Allopathist 
would use the large dose of opium to check di arrhea ;  thp 
Homceopathist, the small dose of calomel. 

As usual, there is truth on both sides of the lino. A sensi
ble physician will prefer the RffiaU doses as a rule, but large 
ones may be eligible sometimes. 

Jahr's Manual is an excellent text-book for the practice of 
Allopathy, because it shows the full effE cts of large doses Oll 
the hnman system. Ai3 to how much is a dose, I lEave the; 
doctors to decide. Hcspectfully, 

W. F. QUINBY, M. D. 
WILlIIINGTON, Del. 
[\Vhen we wrote the article on modern medicine, page 391, 

last vol., to which Dr. Quinby refers, we did not propose to 
open the subj ect for discussion. The facts, however, stated by 
him arc generally worth knowing : with t.his we close the 
subj ect.-Eos, surface ? 

MECHANIC', I am aware that circular saws are USJd for the purpose of I ... _ .  
"\Vater Spouts--"\Vestern North (JaroIina Mountain s. sawing iron ; as for sawing rails, for instance. I have used Place or PIston ,vhen Crank is Vertical. 

MES�RS. EDITOUR :-1 have read with pleasure the interest-

--------__ .... _4 . ._---------

circular sheet iron disks without teeth, run at high velocity, MESSRS. EDJTORS.-On page 423, vol. XV. of the SCIENTIFIC ing ldters in your yal uable j ournal from " D. C." (David advantageously as saw blades for thin pi eces of iron, and steel AMERICAN, yon haye given from the pon of P. H. Vander Christy, Esq.,  I suppose). An authority, too, upon the subjecj: blades with teeth, at. low velocity, to saw the slot in screw Weyde, M. D., etc., about one-third colnmn of spiteful, un- he treats, and those analogous to it, as good as any in the heads, etc. \Vill you or some of your readers familiar with the called-for and out-of-pl ace observations on my mathematical United States. I know that his observations. especially in the subj ect publish their experience in this line for the benefit of knowledge (which few of yOUl' readers care about) and charge Southern Al leghanies, have been practical and thorough. probabl.f thousands of your readers. EUGEN�; BANDEL. al so that my ignorance has leu me into an errol', when th e 'fhe phenomenon exhibited at Clayton, Ga., I have witnessed Benicia, Cal. Dec. 13, 1 86G, truth is, that the error is with P. II. V .  \V. find not with me. at Hickory Nut Gap, on the road from Asheville to Ruther-------.... - ..  I trust yon will allow lllO a l ittlA spaee to defend mysf'lf as ford ton , and at ot.her points i n  the mountains of Western Petroleulll as a L ubrIcator. briefly as possible. North Carolina. One of the most singular and nseful effects 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-We all remember the prej udice that On page 268 , P. H. V. 'V. gave a rule which he says is the of fog and air currents is exhibited yearly on Tryou Mountain, 

petroleum encountered in its introduction as a burning oil. true rule. " Call the l ength of pistun 'l'od, 'in, and the crank, n, in Polk county, near the upper watcr� of the Saluda Rivor. 
But th ere was no denying the splenuid light it made, and th�n the distance of the piston to the opposite end of the There frost i� never lmown, and the peach crop never fails. 
hence it triumphed . 'I'he heavy petrol pum has encountered cylind er will be represented by this expression, m + n- In mv investio-ation s  in W (,3tern North Carolina, I found sim
less prej udice as a lubricator, but still it meets with opposi- ../m2_n2• ilar l�loun tain

"'
sides in other counties. where, for instance, the 

tion from many machinists and engineers, greater perhaps lIe also puts it into words as quoted below, and as he says leaves are untouched by frost for many days later in the year 
in the East than in the West. Can any of these engineers in the simplest form. " Take the square root of the difference than those adj oining. 
give a consistent reason for this opposition ? Said an engin- between the squares of l engt.h of 7)i8fon rod and crank, and Waterspouts I have frequently heard of and had the plea81we 
eel' to me," \Ve don 't li ke it so well as lard or sperm, b ut ad- subtract this difference fr�nn the s nm of these lengtlls : the of being in a small one. On the French Broad River above 
mit it is cheaper, and in wintcr will not freeze on a locomo- result will give the distance of t.he piston from the extreme the \Varm Springs, can even now be seen the traces of onl) Hve." \Vhcn asked the ground of his dj�like, after conceding end of thfJ cylinder." If there are n ny grammatical errors in by which a boulder containing" at least 1000 cubic feet, wa� 
it" cheapness and utility, h", could onl y ,..1 1',, \1 \j8 0')1')r Imd the above !"u1."b they are lH't, mine He IHld" also, that an�- _ carried from the top of the mountfl.in vl}out. 41)1) yards now" 
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38 
into the bed o f  the river. The track o f  the spout was about 
thirty feet wide. It occurred many years ago, and one of the 
old settlers told me it was accompanied by a great wind and 
noise. In Haywood county there is a singular split in the top 
of a mountain, said to have occurred about the same time. 
I visited the track of one on an old road leading from the 
Warm Springs to Tennessee. Just where the spout crossed, 
the road had been treated with poles on the corduroy plan . 

In their place was an immense ditch, while some of the poles 
were to be found in trees far below. One of the neighbors 
describing it said, " the spring branch was as big as Broad 
River." I learned also that they were frequent there, and the 
road, though the best and shortest to Tennessee, had . to be 
abandoned for that reason. The formation of the gap above 
was similar to that described by " D. C." at Clayton and on 
the north-east side (in 'l'ennessee, the Stateline, apparently 
straight on the map, runs with the Unaka Ridge, hence is 
zigzag) was a farm noted for its peaches and grapes. I tried 
both myself when none were to be had anywhere else for sixty 
miles around. I shall not occupy YOll valuable space with 
any theories as to the frost-line or fog and air currents. The 
latter has been well and no doubt will be fully treated by 
" D. C.," and I know more ably than I should : but there 
are peculiarities of formation and location in the mountains of 
Western North Carolina, which especially fit them for the 
culture of the grape. I know by observation, and it has been 
demonstrated by others in practical experience. One of these 
peculiarities is in many points a total absence of frost, or, as 
some term it, the existence of a line of altitude above which 
frost has never been known. The seeming mystery is plainly 
solved in the action of fog and air currents 8imilar to that so 
well described as existing at Clayton, Ga. In one point I 
think D. C. is incorrect : the term is not Ball but Bald, from the 
utter bareness or absence of any tree-growth. The Indians 
viewed these bald peaks with a religious reverence. My own 
opinion is that they had an origin in fire, and as the practice 
of burning the woods is yearly becoming less common, they 
are decreasing. Another theory is that they are caused by 
the fierce, cold winds which sweop the elevated and exposed 
points. Still I havo seen points equally high in the im
mediate neighborhood covered with trees. Some of the 
Indians call them " Devil's tracks." 

The Warm Springs region is one of peculiar interest to 
scientific men. The water of the Springs has a temperature 
of 1040 Fahrenheit, contains sulphur, carbonic acid gas, and 
traces of some other minerals. They are located near the 
jun ction of the limestone and metamorphic slates. As a 
mineral region the country has never been well explorell ; 
lead, silver, and copper are plenty, iron of the best quality 
abJ\ndant ; a large mass of corundum opens a few miles from 
the Springs, and I was shown a sample of cinnabar which 

was said to have been obtained from a creek about fifteen 
miles from the Springs, The scenery is willlly granll aull 
beautiful, Rnd were the river but navigable its famo would be 
world-wide. A railroad from Greenville, S. C., via Asheville, 
N. C., to some point on the East Tenn. and Va . R., has for 
years been chartered, also an extension of the Wst. N. C. R. R. 
to a similar point. One will be built, surveys have been made 
and some grading done. The Springs are located on the 
French Bro:ld River, twenty-four miles from Greenville, Tenn., 
on the East Tenn. and Va. R. R. H. E. COLTON. 

Brooklyn, L. 1., Dec, 27, 1866, 

[For the Scientific American.] 

Graphlte--Plumbago. 
In addition to our communication on this mineral-viele 

page 388, last vol. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-we will give some 
further statements in relation to the same subj ect. 

According to Percy, the value of the graphite does not de
pend upon its purity, but upon its grain and texture, for the 
crystallized graphite of' Ceylon, in which only from 1 ·2 
to 6 per cent of foreign ingredients exists, is not fit for pen
cils; while the black lead from Borrowdale, in England, with 
thirteen per cent of impuri ties, has been found to be very well 
suited for their manufactnrc. For the making of pencils, only 
a compact, grainy kind is suitable ; while for crucibles, the 
loose mold, with graphite appearing in shiny scales, is prefera
ble. This kind generally occurs with an enormous amount of 
mineral matter, unequally diffused through the mass, and 
producing thus, even in small hand-pieces, respective differ

ences in its specific weight. 
The most valuable kind of graphite is, of course, that which 

is applicable for the manufacture of pencils ; but it is seldom 
found. The graphite of Borrowdale, above referred to, is sold 
monthly by auction, at a place from 35 shillings to 45 shillings 
a pound. According to Ure, the net produce has in the six 
weeks annual working of some years amolmted to 30,000 or 
40,000 lbs. At the last World's Fair in London there were 
samples exhibited from Liberia, which were said to be still 
more valuable than the Cumberland graphite. In 1863, a 
process of preparing black lead was described by Brodie, which 
is said to produce a material adapted to all those purposes to 
which, thus far, the best and most expensive plumbago has 
alone been applicable. 

Graphite is extensively used in making crucibles for melt
ing the precious metals and in j ewelry manufactories, as well 
as for melting bronze, steel and iron in small quantities. 
The crucibles of Passau, Bavaria, are much in demand, but 
they are now of an inferior quality, compared with ten or 
twenty years ago, when they eould be used for thirty opera
tions, While at present they do not stand more than eight or 
ten. The material from whieh those crucibles are made does 
not properly bear the name of graphite-it is gneiss, con
taining only 48 to 35 per cent of graphite. First it is reduced 
to a fine powder, then mixed thoroughly with one half or one 
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third of its weight of clay, formed to a paste and stamped 
into forms or worked like earthenware. The product is not 
burned, but only exposed to a moderate heat until perfectly 
dry. 

Until twenty years ago England supplied all its wants in 
this article by importation from Germany. Now it produces 
its own, and even competes with Germany, by importing the 
graphite from Ceylon. In 1862, 2,084 tons of plumbago were 
shipped from Ceylon, and of these not less than 1,736 tons were 
brought to England. Most of this quantity is probably used by 
the Patent Plunlbago Crucible Co., at Battersea, near London, 
who also employ the Stourbridge clay: but as very much depends 
upon the proportion in which it is mixed with the black lead, 
this proportion is kept a secret. Still, it has been found by 
analysis, that their crucibles contain 52.6 per cent of carbon, 
45.4 per cent of earthy matter, and 2.08 per cent of water. 
We 'may mention further, that in 1862, the price of the Cey
lon graphite was £10 sterling per ton, and that at present it 
is £25. 

Besides the uses above mentioned, plumbago is employed 
for portable chemical furnaces, muffles, retorts and tubes for 
chemists. Mixed with soft soap and lard oil, it forms a verl 
go�od lubricator for gearing. 

Graphite is generally consillered as an allotropic state of 
carbon. It has also been regarded as a carbide of iron, for 
the reason that it is mostly found in combination with iron'. 
It has only recently been advanced by a French chemist that 
graphite must be considered an elementary substance. It has 
been obtained artificially, by slowly cooling gray cast iron 
which was overcharged with carbon, and dissolving the mix
ture in aqua regia ; a crystalline body of a metallic lustre, and 
identical with the natural graphite, remains in the liquid ; and 
lately Paula observed its formation from the cyanogen com-
pounds in the preparation of caustic soda. LEAD. 

---------.. �.�---------
Patent Dredging Machine. 

" A  patent has been issued to McClintock & Scott, of New 
Orleans, for a dredging machine, upon recommendation of 
G en. Humphreys, Chief of Topographical Engineers, United States Army, that the same is necessary for the prosecution 
of improvements at the mouth of the Mississippi." 

[We find the above in the N. Y. Times. There must be 
some error about it-patents can only be legally granted for 
new and useful inventions, and not upon the mere recom
mendation of some party interested.-EDs.] 

-----.. � .�------

ARTIFICIAL SToNE .-Sand mixed with a solution of silicate 
of soda, is reporteel to make a stono of unequaled hardness. 
It call be cast into any form and of any tint, while soft ; and 
when laid in cement of the same, may be said to produce an 
almost imperishable structure of solid rock. A company is 
manufacturing it in Chicago. -- �--------

Under this heading we shall pUbli8h weekly notes qf some qf the more promi
nent home and fiJreign patents. 

LOG CARRIAGE FOR SAW MILLS. A. M. BEARD, Hillsboro Bridge, N. II.
This invention consists in certain new and useful improvements in log car� 
riages, whereby the log is secured and handled in an easy and rapid manner, 
and also In an index of novel construction, Which determines without calcu. 
latlon the point where the saw should enter the log In making the first cut, 
saving time and lasor. 

BUTTER MOLD.-H. W. Hopkins, Milford, N. H.-This invention relates to 
the construction of butter molds of steatite or soap stone. 

BURGLAR ALAIlli.-George A. Colton, Adrian, Miehigan.-This Invention 
rclates to an attachment for doors, which attachment il Of snch a construe· 
tion and arrangement of parts that, when the door is opened, an alarm will 
be sannded. 

HANGING OF MIRRORS AND LOOKING GLASSES.-W. C. Cummin/:, Peekskill, 
N. Y.-This invention consists in so hanging or suspending a mirror that it 
can be not only lowered or raised In hight, but also brought to any desired 
inclination at pleasure, and set or snstained in such pOSitions. 

TAG OR LABEL CARD.-N. H. Bruce. Forge Village. Westford, Mass.-This 
Invention consists in secnring the cord or line to the tag, by first nipping and 
fastening the cord in a hollow metallic tnbe, that is then secnred to the card 
or tag at one of its ends, by folding such end over the same, and glueing or 
otherwise cementing or securing the whole together. 

BUTTON HOLE CUTTER.-Charles N. Cutter, Worcester, Mass.-This inven· 
tion consists in so constructing the cutter that it can be adjusted with the ut 
most accuracy and readiness to the cutting of button holes of dUferent sizes 

GRINDING MILL.-Charles Clifton, Jersey City, N. J.-Thls invention relates 
to machlnes for the·grinding or pulverizing of paints, ores, and other miner
als ; and It consists principally of a revolving hollow cylinder tapering trom 
end to end, ln combination with a stationary crusher or grinder, the two 
being arranged and combined together in such a manner that an efficient 
grinding mill iS obtruned. 

STEAM BOILER .-W. D. Andrews, New York City.-This invention consists 
of a boiler haying a fireplace extending over its entire horizontal area, with 
the excention of a narrow water space surrounding it, and a series of tubes, 
whether one or more, passing horizontally through the watcr space, above 
the fire place, where the said fire place and the said tube or tubes are con
nected by, and commnnlcated through, a combustion chamber formed out· 
side the boller, having openings, adjustable or otherwise, for the admission 
of atmospheriC air thoreto, and an opening or openings passing . through the 
water space surrounding the fire place, and communicating with the latter. 

SHEEp·SKIN OR OTHERMITTENS.-A.P. Smith, Sterling, I1I.-This invention 
consists in cutting the sheep·skin of which the mitten is to be made, in sec· 
tlons, and then sewing up the facing with the mitten, as Its several sections are 
sewed together. 

ALARM GUN.-Albert Johnson and s. E. Allen, Raleigh, N. C.-This invcn
tion relates to an alarm gun with which persons may be warned of the ap
proach of burglars or thieves-the gnn being susceptible of being so set or 
adjusted as to fire in any direction. 

WAGON JACK.-Geo. F. Graves, Mt. Upton, N. Y.-This Invention consists in 
t'le combination with each other of a llftlng lever having a bifurcated end, 
a toothed locking bar, and a standard,whereby 1I simple and efficient jack for 
raising the axles of carriages while lubricating or removing the wheels, Is ob
tained. 

WRINGER FOR CLOTHES, Mops, ETo.-Charles E.  Gage, Fond du Lac, Wls.
This Invention relates to a novel constructed wringer, especially designed 
for wringing out a mop, although it can be nsed for wringing clothes to much 
advantal(e. 

CHEMIOAL PREPARATION FOR PRESERVING BUTTER AND MEATS .- Wm. 
Ross, Day's store, Pa.-Thls inyentlon consists In a chemical preparation in-
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tended for the preservation of butter, to prevent It. becoming strong and ran
cld ; offresh meats ; to prevent putrefaction, and to prcvent the same from re
ceiving a salty and strong taste when preserved by salt only. 

CLAMP.-Wm . StrevelI, Jersey City, N. J .-Thls Invention relates to a clamp 
espeCially intended for use in connection with machines for the stretching of 
leather, In the manufacture of machine belting or banding, althougll it can 
be applied for other and various purposes. 

BOOTS AND SHOES.-M. Evans, Russiaville, Ind.-This InventIon relates to 
the manner of lacing boots or shoes, and It consists principally in so forming 
the boot or shoe that it can be laced or buttoned up In front In l ieu of behind, 
with the utmost ease and convenience to the person wearing the ]Joot Qr shoe 
and with one tliil'd less laCing at most. 

HARVESTER.-V. W. Blanchard, Bridport, Vcrmont.-Thls Invention relates 
to a new and improved arrangement of gearing for varying the speed of the 
sickle as circumstances may require. It also relates to a new and useful im .. 
provement in applying the driver's seat to the machine, and in Ule appUcation 
of springs to the machine as hereinafter fully shown and described, whereby 
the draught and movement of the working parts are rendered morc uniform 
than hitherto, The invention also relat"s to an Improved manner of attach
Ing the cntter bar to the machinc, and also an Improved manner of attach-
1ng the platform to the machine, whereby the former may be readily detached 
when necessary ; and, lastly, thO invention consists In an Improved graln
discharging device. 

SPINDLE SToP.-Francis A. Steny, Canton, Mass.-The object of this in
vention Is to provide a simple and effectual method by which the stops of up
right spindles and shafts may bc frequently and su1llclently oiled automat. 
Ically, and the invention consists in a peculiar,formed cup attached to the or· 
dlnary stop box. 

Wl!:EDING OR HAND HOE.�C. A. Rosc, Columbus, Ga,-This invention has 
for its object to l'urnish an i m proved hoe, the blade of which is removable 
from the eye, and is so formed that when one side or edge becomes worn it 
may be removed and reversed so that one blade m ay last as long as two ordl
nary hoes. 

LADDER.-F. W. Hovey. Boston, Mass.-Tllis illvcntion has for its object to 
furnish an improved ladder fOr usc in situations where the inclination of the 
ladder may b e  varying constantly or may b e  varied occasionally. 

BOB SLEIGH,-Wllliam M. C. Matthews, Snmmcr Hill, Pa.-Thls Invention 
consists in pivoting the bolsters to the bobs of the sleighs, for the purpose of 

preventing the said bolsters from moving backward and forward, when the 
ends Of the bobs go up an(l down. 

TOY WIND WHEEL.-Max Miller, Brooklyn, N .  Y.-Thls invention has for 
its object to furnish a Simple, cheap, and amnsing toy for children. 

Mop WRINGER,-A . J. Robinson, Troy. N. Y.-This Invcntion h as for its ob· 
ject to furnla:l an improved means by which a mop may be wrung without 
its being necessary to take hold of it witll the hands for that purpose. 

BROOM IIEAD.-Thomas B. Carroll, Noblesville. Ind.-This Invention has for 
its object, to furnish an improved broom head so constructed and arranged 
that it may be light, strong, and easily made, and which cannot mar or injure 
the furniture by coming in contact with it in sweeping. 

SOAFFOLD.-D. D. Adams, Brookline, 1I-fass.-Tllis invention has for · its ob� 
j ect to furnish an improved scaffold for UBC in repairing the tops of chimneys, 
simple in constructlon, easily raised, lowered, or adjusted, upon a chimney 
and which can be closely packed for storage or transportation. 

IRON POST FOR WIRE FENOE.-B . S. Haviland, Fort Dodge, Iowa.-This In· 
vention has for Its object to furnish an Improved iron post for wire fence, silu. 
pIe, cheap, light and durable. 

• G RAIN DRYER.--Archibald H. C .  Barber, Clinton, Ill.-Tllis invention has 
for its object to furnish au Improved grain dryer bv means of which grain 
may be thoronghly, evenly and quickly dried. 

FRUIT Box.-Ell Secor, Lawrence, MICh.-This Invention consists In form
Ing a box Cor the transportation and safe keeping of small varieties of frults, 
as bcrr-ies, etc . , by combining a. number of trays together in such & manner 
tllat they are easily separated. and in which the frui t  may bc safcly kept and 
transported frompIace to place. 

AUTOMATIC GRIST ALARM.-1>Iichael W. Helton and James H. Redfield, 
Bloomington, Ind.-The object of this Invention is to provide me&ns by 
which the miller in custom grist mills may be notified at what time the bags 
shonld be changed from one grist to another, so that each customer may get 
the dour or meal from his own grain. 

SAD S'fONE.-H. W. Hopkins, Milford, N. H . -This invention consists in 
adapting a steatite sad stone to different kinds of work, as ironing and po1ish� 
ing linen and other articles by affixing to it a reversiblc handle. 

SAW MILL CARRIAGE ROLLER.-William Herrick, Northampton, Mass,-Thls 
invention consists in forming the journals of Baw�mill carriage rollers of such 
a shape that the roller and tho journals can be cast in one piece, and all 
lateral motion in thc roller and in the carriagc which rests npon it be pre. 
vented. 

LOG ADJUS'l'ER.-Samuel Bristow t Bedford, Ind--This invention consists in 
arranging shafts with drum and wheels 011 them, in such a manner that with 
a lever, pulley, rope and chains one man may be able to handle saw logs with 
ease. 

MATERIALS FOR ROOFING, SIDING AND COVERING BUILDINGS, ETC.-C. J .  
Fay. Hammonton, N. J .-This invention relates t o  the use o f  paper, made 01 
manilla, hemp or grass, for the rOOfing and siding ofbuiIdings, and as a cov .. 
ering or rOOfing for the t ops and sides of cars, decks of vessels and carrIages, 
either upon the inside or outside of the El amc or both, and for the purpose of 
awnings or shades or for any other purpose wbere it is desired to render the 
surface on which the said paper is used waterproof, or, In other words, im
pervious to moisture or the air. 

SASH F ASTENING.-R01)ert Hutton, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls invention relates 
to a new and improved fastening for window sashes, whereby the latter may 
be supported at any desired height. It consists of a wedge or key fitted In a 
socket attached to the window frame and interposed between one 01' the side 
pieces of the sash and a friction rollcr in the socket, whereby a very simple 
and e1llcient sash fastening is obtained, one wh'ch will afford an easy manlpu· 
lation of the sash, not liable to become deranged by nse, and " bich may !Je 
manufa«tured at a small cost. 

COMPOSITIr) N FOR COATING AND LINING OIL BARRELS AND SIMILAR YES� 
SELs.-John P. Schenck, Jr., Matteawan, N. Y.-The object of this Invention 
is to furnish a cheap , effective and reliable means for lining oil barrels and for 
similar uses, so as to prevent leakage or evaporation; and which shall, at the 
same time, bc so elastic as not to be cracked or Injured by the spring of the 
staves in handling the barrels. 

CARPET SWEEPER.-George Purrington, New York City, and James H. Pur. 
rlngton, Mattapoisett, Mass.-This invention has for Its object to so improve 
the carpet sweepers as to make them more durable, and more reliable in ope· 
ration. 

IlECTIFIER.-A. Werne, New York Clty.-The object of this Invention Is to 
so arrange a rectifier or doubler, through which the vapors are conducted on 
their passage from the still to the worm, that the low wines may be quickly 
and completely separa ted and retained. This device is very Simple, small, 
and compact, and seems to work to great satisfaction ; it can b� arranged 
with little expense on old stills as well as new ones. 

TARGET FOR AIR GUNs.-Charles A. Demling, New York Clty.-The object 
of this invention Is to eonstruct a target for p l' actismg with air guns, ln such 
a manner that such portions of the same as may be struck by the ball will fall 
back 60 as to be out of reach of the shooter ; but when aU the parts have been 
thns thrown back, they may at once be bronght forward again by only pnll!ng 
a rope at the foot of the target. 

CHURN.-R. W. Shriner, Woodland, Mich.-This invention relates to an 1m. 
provement In the power by which a churn is worked, and has for Its object 
the giving to the dasher lin up and down motion, as well as an alternate hori
zontal rotary motion ; and the Invention consists not only In the peculiarity 
ofthls motion, by which the butter Is much easier made than by any other 
known motion, but also In the construction of the machinery by whiCh the 
above mentioned object can be attained. 

COlllPOUND FOR SWEETENING, OOLOllIl!G AND Fr"I:YOllllf(l TOBA()QO.-
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Frank W. Sterry , Morrisania, N. Y.-Thls Invention related to a nove corn· 
pound, whereby fine cut or any other chewing tobacco is sweetcncd and col· 

ored without any dangerous ingredients. 
SCAF"OLD BRACKJllT.-Charles Eddy, Grass Lake, hIlch.-Thls invention 

consists In providing a brackct designed for scalIolds in shingling or rooUng 
lmiJdings. 

HEVOLVING HA.Y ELEVAToR.-Matthc w  Mitchell, Crown Point , lud. -ThiH 
invention consists in the construction of a derrick in such a form as to admit 
its standing near a baystack, and a revolving nprlgllt shaft and levers a,'· 
ranged in such a manner that hay can lie elevated easily and expeditiously . 

DEVICE FOR llOLDING TllE SLAt'S Ofl' WINDOW BI,n�Ds.--Cllal'le,'i D. Fran
Cis,  Newark, N. J .-Th is invention consist. In tlie employment of a slotted 
bar or lever that has a. turn at right angles, and around which a metallIc strap 
passes and is secured to a window blind, In sucll a manner that lhe slats of the 
blind may be held in any desired position. 

UEA1IER.-'Villi:-:.m BurlIngame, Exeter, N. H.-This in ven ti on cousit:;ts 
in uniting and casting steel cutters with the body of a reamer, so that a large 
quantity of steel may be saved ; also large size taps may be cast in w ith the 
Lhl'ea(ls of steel upon the outside. 

FASTENING SLEIGH B.ELJ�S.-J. H .  Abell, East Hampton, Conn.-This in 

vention consists in the arrangement of a T-shapcd, double hook spring catch , ill 
combin�tion with a sleigh b ell, provided wIth a slot or mortise to rec eive the 

hook-shaped ends of the spring catch , in such a manner that by passing the 
hooks of the catch through the strap or oUI ,'r material to which Lhe bell is to 
be f", tened, and forctng them Into the slot of the bell . thcy spring apart over 
the inner cdges of sl\id slot, and the bell is firmly held in its placc. 

SAFETY ATTACBMENT TO CARIlIAGEs.-C1aude Ducrux, New York Clty.
This invention relates to a new device, whereby a wagon can be instantan
eously stopped and the horse detached therefrom in case the lattcr should 
try to run away. 

COTTON ScnAPEn.�Nicholas Gotten, UnIon Depot, Tenn.-This invention 
consists in constructing a cotton scraper in snch a manner t.hat the scraper 
may be adjuste d to different angles and depths upon thc framc as the nature 
of the work rnay require, 

MaNUFAC'rtJRE AND TUI NING OF LEAD PIPRB.-Frederiek Beunett, Wat· 
ford, E ngland.-This invention appl i es to lead pipes manufactured by hydrau-
1 ie pressure, and it consists of not only an improved process of manufacturing 
l Cu.d and composition pipes, but likewise of a Dew mode of tinning, silver Hu
ning, or coating lead pipes with other non·corrosive metal or composition. 

JorST l)'OR IlIPEs .-Jamcs Bowden, Ncw York City.-This invention relates 
to a j oint for lead pipes or pipes of any other description, which is composed of 
two tapering or wedge-shaped thimbles, which are split or made in sections, 
in combination with a clamping nut screwed on the end of the inncr thimble, 

In such a manner tha t when the thimbles are properly arranged on tile end of 
" tube and the nut Is screwed up, the inner thimble is firmly clamped to tbe 
pipe, and a union coupling, or a coupling of any other description, can be 
readily secured to the end of said inner thimble, and two pieces of lead pipe 
can b e  united WltJlOut soldering or " Wiping." 

PROCJllSS FOR GLAZING PAPER.-Frederlck Beck, New York City.-Thls in· 
vention consists In treating paper wHh stearic acid by applying the acid to it 
and then exposing It to the action of friction surfaces, In such a manner that 
the surface of the paper Is coated with a thin layer of said acid, imparting to 
it a flue gloss, and rendering it soft, white, and impervIous to water. 

PAPER FILJll .-Joseph Flelschl, New York Clty.�This inv ention relates to a 

paper file which can be used for one 8 ngle paper or for u. number of papert:!. 
For the purpose of securing a single paper a segmental cylinder Is slipped 
over the side bar of the paper lIle and over tbe paper, so as to hold tile paper 
without injuring It In the least. If two or more papers are to be filed in the 
paper file, adjustable spring clamps are seenred to the side bar of the paper 
lile, and the papers to be filed afc held between the springs an'l the flattened 
surface or saltl bal'. 

WINDOW LATCH.-Ernst T. Hofmann, Pougltkecllsie, N. Y.-ThiH invention 
consists in the arrangement of a spring stop or catch in combination with an 
ordinary revolving latch, in sneh a manner that when lnIe said latch is closed, 
it is securely locked by the spring stop, and It cannot b e  opened or forced 
back until said stop or catch is depressed or made to r elease thc latch. 

LOCK.-Uudolph Vollschwitz, New York Clty.-This invention relates to a 
lock) the mechanism of which is inclosed in a. cylindrical case, said mechanism 
being .composed of three (more or less) tumblers, which are provided with 
slots to admit the key. so that by turning said key the heads of the tumblers 
arrange themselves in the proper position to allow the tumbler to move in or 
out. An elastiC pad or spring which bears on the ellds of said tumblers, has a 
tendency to keep tbe same in such a position that their slots coincide to admit 
the key, and that their heads prevent the bolt from moving, the whole me· 
chanism being so arranged that it takes but little room, and that a safe lock, 
with a sm�n and convenient key, can be prOdllee(1 at a comparatively small 
cost. 
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fingers. adapted to be furnished with a wet or dry cloth, to be used In cleans 
ing exterior or interior surfaceR, dishes, bottle;;, lamp-cldmneYf5, and other 
hollow articles, eRpecially those difllcnlt tJo be reached l)y the hand ann of 
varyill� interjor diameter. 

CULTIVATOR. - J. Co Hofl'edHz, �Icrccrl'31JUl'g, renn . - Tho invention con� 
siF;t� of a cultivator or marker, h aving a(lj ustalJle sp ring fltaudanls and 
h andle, and with shovd�. adapted to different klll<l� of 'W ork, or rOlllov
able for the purpose of adap ting the machine to a different cl<t�R of work, 
" Hights for all the States except PennsylvanIa for sal e . "  

CULT[VA'T:Ol� TOOTH.-J . C. IIotre(litz, 1\Jerccrt:!bnrg, Penn.-The st.andard i ::;  
pivoted in th e hanger by a bolt, a n d  is restrained from vibration by a woodell 
pin, which hreaks when the share comes in collision with an immovable ob

stacle, the stanllard being replaced in posHion, after passing the obstacle, and 

a new pill inserLed. H HlglJts for all the BtatCl� except Pennsylvania for salo." 

BURGLAR ALARM·GUN.-Peter Sinsher, V(,fsaIUes, Ohlo .--Tllis invention re
lates to an improved compound gun, having several barrels so connected an(1 
arranged as to be fired 81multaneously in differcnt tlil'CCtiOllB, aH a dcfence 
against burglars. 

SELF·J,UBRIOATfNG A1'TA.CHMENT FOR JOURNALS OY MACllINElLY.-G eorge 

M. MOd is, Cohoes, N.  Y.-This invention relates to an impro vcment In self
lu bricating or oil ing app aratus for journals ot machinery, and consists i n  at

taching an oil-cup to the journal-box in such manner that any exceSR of oil 
tloWtl back into the oil·cup from the journal-box. Thus the j ournal is  kept 

constautly lubl'icatetl ; heating is prevented and thero is no wasLe of oiL 

Co'r'PON-CLEANTNG AND RELINTING MACHINE.-Robert J. Clay, New Y ork 
City.-This invention relates to a machine for cleaning and rellnting cotton 
wool which lias been damaged by matting the llbres together and becolUillg 
foul with dirt 01' any extraneous substance. 

TRUSS FOR HERNIA.-John A. W. Justi) Savannah, Ga.-This invention c )n
slsts in the peculiar conformation of the pau-plate, which is not a simple flat 
spring, but if.:: curved and arched in such manner that the pads may be fitted 
accurately agalm�t the person of the patient, securing ease and comfort in thc 
movements of the body. 

FIRE-GRATE FOR STEAM :BOILEn..-Hlchar�l Eaton, Lee, England.-Tlti::; in-
velltion relates to an improved mode of cons(.ructing fire-grat.es and furnaces 
for locomotive and other steam boilers, to burn wood or "peat, and consist.s in 
the arrangement o f  grate-bars, which overlap and underlap each oU ler in 
steps or terraces, with horizontal divisions between the bars, directing the ail' 
laterally towards the Hides of the nre·!Jox. 

S'l'REET CAR I1EATRR.-John G ibson, Alb any, N. Y.-Tlte object of this in· 

ventlon Is to warm street cars : it is accomplished by placing one or more 
stoves under the seat. and conducting the smoke under Lhe flooring and up to 
the roof. where it escapes without giVlllg any annoyance , afLcr NH liat ing its 
heat into the car in its pa�sagc through the pipe. 

VALvEs.-Samuel J. Peet, New York City.-This invention relates to an im
provement in valves for steam, gas, air, water, and aU oth er fluids. where 

valves, cocks, faucets, gates or traps are used, and consists in a pair of metal 
discs or plate� fitted in a box or shell, in SUCh a manuer as to close against the 

scats by being spread apart with a conical wedge, or a straIght wedge turning 
on a swivel screwed between the discs, or which maybe operated on by a sl!dlng 
wedge. 

STREET RAILROAD CARs .-J oseph S. Fairfax , Wheeling , 'V. Va.-ThiS 111-
vcntion relates to improvemcnts in a street railroad car, the prinCipal ohject 
of whIch is to enable the car to turn curves easily. 80 that it may l)e stopped 
on the mir ve lC desired, and be started again wHllout ditlicuHy. 

SPOKE�DRIVING BENCH-F. M. Lemmon, Shelbyville, Ill.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved machine for driving spokes in wagon-wheel 
Imbs, and con,lsts In a bench having a hub·clamplng device by which the 
hub Is firmly secured to the bench, aud an adjustable rest for bolding the 
spokes as they are driven, and also a binding device lor boldlng the spokes 
down snug in thc said rest, the who Ie making a very Bimple and desirable 

mach inc for the p urpose mentioned. 

CA.NE STRIPPER.-Melcher 1tlcIlinger, Dayton. Ohlo."-'l'l t is invcution con� 
sists in the employment of two or more spring cutters which w i th a stationary 
plate form the device for cutting off the heads of the canes and' with the 
further 'addition of a self· adjusting platc or plates form the stripping device. 

REST FOR TURNING LATHEs .-Henry K .  Smith , Norwich. Conn.-This in
vention consists principally in a novel arrangement of gcaring where.by the 
movement of the rest can be changed in direction at pleasure, that is, m ade 

to move either toward th e right or left on the lathc bed and also in a novel 
manner of constructln� the rest wilereby it can be raised and lowercd accord· 
ing as may oe desired . 

MAonINE FOR CUTTING FILEs.-Isaac Goodspeed, Norwich, Conn.-This 
invention relates to a new and improved machine for cutting flIes, and has for 
its object simplicity of construction and the obtaining of all the advantages 
attending more expensivc and pretentious machines hitherto devised for the 
purpose. 

MACHINE FOR PRESSING PEA1·.-N. H. Barbel', New York City.-This inven· 
ion relates to a peat machine composed of a revolving annular cylinder, pro- (' AR COUPJ"ING.-James McLaughlin, Duncannun, Pa.-Thls invention rc

ided with a number afholes and with a series Of plungers which revolve with Intes to a new and improved car coupling of that class which arc sclf connrct· 

the cylindel', and moye back and forth in the holes by the action of cams, ing or self-conpling, 'and it consists in a novel construction and arrangement 

which draw them out to receive the feed and force them in at the proper time of parts, ,vhereby a very simple and efficient car coupling of the clnss spec-

for the purpose of compressing the peat while the cylinder is In motion. iHad is obtainerl . 

MANUFACTURE OF STEEL·llEADJllD RAILS.-L. M. Hart, Troy, N. Y.-This 
n ventlon conSists, first, in uniting the stecl slab witb the slab of iron by weld· 

i ng or other means, previous to the operation of rolling, tn such a manner 
that the steel is prevented from scaling oft· when the rail is ready. It consists, 
second, in securing tile steel slab to the pile by screws 01' hook bolts, or other 
means, in such a manncr that the steel is preve:Jted from curling during the 
operation of rolling, and steel�headed rails can be produced which are dur 
able, and from which the steel Is not liable to separate itself. 

REFINING OIL. ETO.-Max H. Kruger, New York City.-Tl1is invention re
lates to an apparatus which is intended for deodorizing and refining petro
leum and other hydrocarbon liquids. It consists of a series of lilters which 
are filled with powdered eharcoal or other suitable material, and hung on 
rods in the interior of a chamber or box wh ich can be fillcd with steam , in 
tJucll n. manner that the petroleum or other hydrocarbon liquid, while passing 

through tile filtering material, are kept at a sufficiently high temperature to 
prevent the resinous parts in said ail from choking up the filters, and the 
operation of filtering can be conducted with ease and facility. 

MANUFACTUEE OF WOOL FROM PINE LEAVES.-Adolphc nogue, Brire, 
France.-....This invention relatcs to a new mode of producing fl'om pine leavcs 
a sort of hygienic WOOl, capable of replacing to some extent common wool or 
hall' in their various applications, and particularly fit to be employe(l in cer· 
tain diseases such as rhcumatislD. gout, pulmonic a:1rections, neuralgia, and 
so forih. 

CENTERING TOOL.-Nathan Puckett, Terre Haute, Jpd .-T his inventioll l'e
lates to a novel and convenient device for drilling a center hole arcul'ately in 

a bar of iron or any piece of timber to be turned in a turning lathe. 

RAILROAD FREIGHT CAus.-Hichard Eaton, Montreal, Cn.llalla.--Tlli8 im
p rovement relates to the construction of railroall freight ears, and i8 designeu 
for increaFilng largely the capacity of a car for carrying freight , 

RAILROAD CAR flRAKEs.-Charles nemis, :Misllawaka, :Md.�This inv ention 

relates to a new and improved arrangement of a bra.ke apparatus for railroad 

cars. 

SPRING CRUPPJllR.-Edward Powell, Spring, Penn.-Thls improved crupper 
Is provIded with a sprlng supporter which exerts a constant upward pressure 
under the tail of the horse so as to Induce a habit of carrying th c tail in a 
bigher and more graceful position. 

SAws.-Asa Bee, White Oak, West Va. (patented January 1st, lS67).-This 
Invention relates to the applleatlon of plane·lrons or bits to the ordinary mill. 
saw ,  for the purpose of removing the roughness or projecting fibre from the 
face nf the plank as the saw passes through the kerf ; and the improvement 
consists In grooving the cutting edge of the plane·iron, the better to adapt It 
to discharge the cuttings which It removes from the wood. 

SPRING HOLDER FOR WIPING CLOTHS.-Patented January 1st, 1867.-Henry 
Johnson, Chicago, IlI.-Thls invention consists Of an arrangement of spring 

CO.1lBINATION OF A SQUARE, LE::VEL, BEVEL A.ND PLUMB.-G. L. Chamberlin , 

1tlarietta, Olli o.-Tbis invention relates to a new and useful combination of 
a square, levcl, bevel and pluml), whereby the several tools above speCified 
are coml)ined in one and either rendered capable of being used by a very sim
piC adjustment of a part partalnlng to the device. 

SHUTTER AND BLIND FASTEN[NG.-Robert Hutton, lll'ooklyn , N. Y.-This 
invention consists of a fastening constructed and applied to a window shut
ter or bllnrl, in such a manner as to admit of the RhuHer or blind being se
cured in a more or less open state as desired, and ftl�o admit (If bc'tng rearmy 
manipulated to sccure the shutter or bUnil in any pOHition betweell n. fnlly 
open and ncarly a closcrl F'tate.  

BLACKING Box HOLDER .-G eorg e W. Taylor, Spri n gfiel d ,  Vt.-ThJs in ven
tion relates to a new ·and improved device for hohling blacking lloxes, so that 
the hands of a person In blacking boots or shoes w ill not be soiled in rubbing 
the brush over the moistened blacklnp; In the box. The clevion also admit· 
ting of the box being suspended on a uail or hook convenient for usc at any 
tIme. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING EYELETS .-Lcvi Ricl1ards, Prov:dence, R. I.-This 
i nvention relates to a new nnd improved machine for mal..:lng metallic eyelets, 
and It consists of a cutter ami cHeR arranged and operater] in such a m anner 
that they will cut the plate in circular torm and swage i t  into cup or tuhe 
shape.  The invention also consh-;ts of a conveyer or can'kr for takin� the 
cup or tube from the dies above mentioned, and conveying it to n second pair 
of dies operat,jng in connection with a pu nch, fLnd i n  �l1ch manner that t.h e 
cnp or tube, formed 1)y tile fi rst pair of djes,  will  bc swagcd inj,o proper form 
and punched , so ns to complete the eyelet. 

CVLTIVATOR.-A . P. Hammon, .J. H. l. incoln , H. LIncoln . T.  ,V. JJ�umnnn , 
Montfort , Wis.�Thls iuvention l'eiateH to a Hew nnd illJprovcd devit',e for cuI 

tlvaUng plautt, grown in J1ills or driUs , and it rclaks to a new fill et  impro ved 
mannpr of nrranging' the plowl'l , wherelly the �ame a.re mnde to penetrate the 
cj rth at [t uniform dcplh whether the device is  paf.::slng over horizontal or in
dined ground, and i t  also consists in a novel menns for gnictlng t.h e machinc 
whereby the plowJo:: may, with the grcatc:;;t faCility be m ade to conform to the 
sinuosities of the rows of plants. 

LocK.-E . L. Gaylord , Li tchlleld, Conn.-This i nventIon more c"pecially 
applie8 to drawer locks and small locks generally which a"e placed' upon 
parts adjacent to each other , such, for instance, as the drawers of a bureau, 
the small doors of a secretary, etc., and which should be provided with 
different keys so that one key cannot unlock more than one lock. 

HOISTING TACKLE.-J. C. Pierce, New Philadelphia, Ohio .�Thls Invention 
relates to a new and improved tackle for hoisting articles, generally such , for 
instance , as hay from w agons into the bays of barns, goods in warehouseR, 
etc. Its object Is to obtain a device for the purpose specified, which wlll 
admit of the articlcs being hoisted and also conveyed, when in an elevated 
state, to the place where it is to be depOSited. 
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GRINDING MILL.-Gilbert D. Jones, New York City.-This invontion l'elate� 

to a new and improved grinding miU, of the kinu commonly termed the Chil
Ian miil , and it consists in having the peripheries or the wh�e]s or rol1or8 of 
r ·[orm, and the bed on which the wheels or roUcrs work provi ded with an 
(t.tlUlllar V·groove for the peripherIes of the wheels or rollers to work or run 
in. The invention also consists In th e employment or usc of scrapers ap
plied t.o the mac:Iiuc in such a manncr that by a very simple adjustment the 
material to b e  ground may be kept within thc pat.h of the wheels o r  roller3, 
and when sulUeiently g,'ound diHcharged from tile b ed plate. 

HOLLOW AUGER. -J osepll Ward, New York City.-This Invention relates to 
� n('w and improved hollow aug-e:- , for cutting tenons on the ends of spoke�, 
and ul1;o on the ends ot tool bandIes to receive the ferules, the 1101eB in the 
handle::; to receive the tangs of the tools being bored at the same time. The 
object of the invention is to obtain an implement for the pUl'pose specified, 
which will be capablo of lw.jng adapted to cut tenons of different diameters 
af.; may be required. 

CORRE8PONDE�NTS u'!w expect to recei1'C answers to their letters. mU8t, in 
all cases, 8ifln their names. We have a right to know t!w8e 'Who sC8k in
formation {rorn U8 : be.<Jides, a·'J S01neti'rncs happens, we 1JU111 prefer to ad� 
dress the corre&pondent by mall. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-Thi8 column i8 de8ignedfor the general Interest a;ul in· 
.'$tr'llction of our readers, uot for gratuitous replies to questions Of {£ 
��t�\�;Yer ?:;';:��8;a��!o�;��r:zctjv;�t���entr�t gl/�elft��

l
����e:��':te;�h�

i
h��d 

of " BUsineS8 and Pet'sonal." 

C. L. K., of Ill. ,  asks :-Will there be any loss of water from 
a steam bOiler with 75 lbs. pressure, Bupplying by means of a. coil, steam for 
heating cold water ... syrup, If the discharge of the Coil is turned back to 
the boiler : and will the flow be kept up ? We reply : If the coil is placed 
at a higher elcvation than the boiler, the condensed water will be forced 
b ack to the water space of tho boiler by the steam pressure, but not otherM 
wise, as gravitation as well as the friction of the pipe must be overcome. 

E. H. B., of N. Y., inquires why, when repeated hardenings 
of steel have cracked the metal, heating It to a low red and plunging in 
water will toughen it. Ede accounts i'or It by stat:ng that repeated heating ' 
of stcel abstracts the carbon and tends to return the steel to tile condition 
of wrought iron. 

A. P. II. D., of Wis.-Thcrc is no inHtrumell t  correspomling in 
attractive power to a magnet, which has any value in discovering tho 
precious metals. The " dtvlning rod " is a relic .f superstition and Ignor· 
anee. 

,V. L. G., of N. Y. , A. Eo ,  of Wis. ,  :1n(l It J. S. of 0.,  suggest 
that W. F .  D., of Conn. (page 406. Vol . XV.) has not taken care to remove 
the air from the upper angles or bends of his conduit pipes . ll uhblcs of air 
so confined have been the so.urce of much annoyance. They are pretty 
sure to be found when the water is first let into an undulating pipe. The 
best way to remove them, is to close the delivery enll of the pipe, and 
make small holes at the tops of the angles : as soon as the water flows out 
o f  the holes they are plugged up. lf any of the angles are blgher than the 
source, a suction pump must be used for them . When the water is highly 
aerated, as Is often the case with spring water, the upper bends or the pipe 
tlhould be provided with air chambers, each having a stopcock. This sub
j ect bas been before discussed in this paper, and we took it  for granted in 
our reply to W. F. D., that he was well informed on it. 

B. W. II. of.--.-Any person may call an artiCle patented, 
or unpatented, in an advertisement. The law imposes a specific penalty 
only, wben an article is stamped patented upon which no patent exists. 
If any p erson were to sufl'er by tbe deceptive advertisement he would have 

a remedy by writ at common law. 

F. N. B., of Wis.-The bubble of air is to be removed from 
your barometer by Inverting tile tube and then dexterously moving it tll! 
the hulJIJle (':;;:eflpeR. TInt preliminary to t.his manipula' ion yon must CODl� 
pletely fill the well with diHtllled mercury and cork it up that the mercury 
may not be spilled. But If the instrument is valuable you wi!! do better to 
send it to tlte manufacturer. 

F. S.,  of O.-The mineral you scml is iron pyrites or sulphide 
of iron. It i8 sometimes called fool's gold , and In small quantities It Is 
worthless. 

IN. L. 0. ,  of Pa.-·W c know of no treatise on the gaging of 
casks. Th ere is  the goaging rod to uc obtained at any tool store, whiCh can 
be procured with directions for usc. The contents of a cask can be ap
proximately ascertained by measuring the various dimensIons of the vessel 
and then performing a simple arithmetical calculation explained in almost 
any mechanical handbOOk. 

.J. Q. E.,  of Mass., asks how the wheels of a car rigidly sc· 
enred to a common axlcean turn a curve the inner rail of whiCh is twenty 
feet shorter than the outer, without slipping. We answer, we do not know. 
We never supposed anybody thougbt they nid. It Is evid ent that either the 
outer wheel must drag or the inner one slip. 

C. Oswego, N. Y.-Common gum copal varnish will preservc 
gun barrels from rust. A little boiled linseed oil may be mixed with It, and 
then it can be removed by turpentine. 

The charge for insertion u"der this head is 50 cents a line. 

Fel ix  W. Robertson, of Galveston, 'fexaR, wants to know 
w h orc llc can obtain a quick-setting and durable cement for cisterns. He 
builds cisterns of shells, sand, and Rosendale cement, which in the place 
where he operates will not barden except after an U inconvenient period." 

I.  T. ,T., 31 S. 3d street, Reading, Pa. ,  wants descriptive cir
cularA of spinning gillS , hand looms , etc., for farm use. Also powder
drying machine, machine for making Cigarettes, and most appro ved wind 

mills. 

B. L. See back numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as to 
steam plows. 

E. II. Bell ,  Antestown , Pa. ,  desires to know where he call ob
tain ph i/osopllical cal l ipers. 

The address of Mr. Rogers, thc pa tentee of the " Naphtha 
I.amp," is wanted by G eo. II . Baker, MorenCi, Mich. 

B. aud C . ,  Canada, desire to know where they can obtain rua
cllinery for making solld·hea,l pins. Also who owns the patent for tinniDg 
wire for p i ns. 

Geo. P. Peel" E vansville, Ind. ,  wishes to commuuicate with 
the agent!:! or owners of Hodgers's Patent Gas Lamp, or Burner. 

" Where cau l get a Patent Chimney Jack," asks E. T. Bar-
num, 'l'opeka, Kansas. 

;r. R. Lcnte, Blooming Grove, N. Y., desires to communicate 
with parties wilo dl'!Jl wells through sandstone. 

Makcrs of Wells's Patent Circular Saws are requested to 
communicate with J. A. Demuth, Forest City·. Mo. 

Inventions Patented In England by AmerIcans. 

[Condensed from the "  Journal of the CommiBsioners 01 Patents."J 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

S,007.-FLOOR COvERING.-James H. Spencer, Philadelphia, Pa. Nov. 16, 18£6 
S.009.-MANUFAOTURJll OF LADIES' SKtnTs.-Morris Opper, New York City. 

Nov. 16, 1866. 
S 134 -MODE OF .A.NJ) MEANS FOR REGU-LATING AND REGISTERING TUE TEN" SION OF PIANOFORTE STRINGs.-Lev! L. Tower, Boston, Mass. Nov. 28, 1866. 
3,237.-MAOllINE FOR PJll(lGI�G DOOTS A1O> SHozs.-Reuben W. Drew, LoW' 

eIJ, Mass. ;Dee. 8, 1866, 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Grinding Mill and Brick Press. 

The advantages claimed for the machine herewith represent
ed, are that it is equally well adaptcd f'lr both common and 
pressed bricks, can be worked by hand, steam, or horse pow
er, tempers and grinds the clay perfectly, and works with great 
rapidity. 

Fig. 1, shows a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a view of the 

$dtntifit �mttitnu. [JAN. 19, 1867 .  
it, and on trial has made 6,300 bricks i n  o�e hour, and is eaid to I plo�'ees of the Novelty Works alone. Once

' 
in four months a 

work ordinarily at the rate of from 35,000 to 40,000 bricks I percEntage-the profits over expenses- is divided among the 
per day of ten hours. It is cl aimed that the pressed bricks purchasers in a rate proportioned b the amount of their pur
made by it are superior to those made in the usual way. The chases. A dividend of five per cent was made Dec. 22d, 1866. 
action of the plunger leaves no vacuum in the press box, the I The enterprise has proved to be eminently successful, giving 
clay filling the box instantly, as soon as th" plunger is with- I' complete satisfaction to all, and enabling the workmen to 
drawn. It was patented by J. A. Lafler, Jan. 6 , 1863. For in- I obtain their household necessaries and comforts at the lowest 

form9.tion relative to rights to , market prices, in addition to receiving a percentage on their 
use, or for territory, address I purchases. In the article referred to we fully described the 
the patentee at Albion, Or- ! modu8 operandi, but if the employees of other establishmenis 
leans Co.,  N. Y. I desire further information, with a view of starting a similar 

. .  --� .. - -.- : store, we refer them to John L. Smith, Secretary of the ASSD-
Magn esium. ' dation, at the Novelty 'Yorks. 

'1'he usefulness of magne- ... _ •• -----
sium as a re-agent, is  of pe
culiar importance. Iron, zinc 
and cobalt are precipitated 
from their oxides in a highly 
magnetic and brilliant condi
tion, by immersing IlWg'I1C
sium in an acidulated sol mion 
of those ores. 'Yater i s  Il l '· 

Sagging of" Grate Bars. 
Alluding to the complaint of one of our correspondents, in 

our issue of Dec. 15th, that his grate btLrs bent and sagged to 
a great extent, R. J .  S., of Ohio, remarks that it is customary 
to rest the ends of the bars on a support having a face at right, 
angles to the bearings, so that if the grate bars should expand 
in length the ends would thrust again�t the face and tend to 
push out the furnacR front Of push in the bridge wall. Gen-

LAFLER'S GRINDING MILL AND BRICK PRESS. 
under side exhibiting the working parts of the press. The composed and pure hydrogen is evolved with great rapid i- erally, however, the heated bars sa,g' and remain bent. This 
mill can be built either of wood or iron, or a combination of ty, in consequence of the eager affinity of this metal for face against the ends of the bars affords a lodgment for ashes. 
the two. Standing vertically in the center is a shaft armed oxygen, by simply dissolving in the liqnid in which it i s im- in cleaning out the fcrnace when cold, which becomes com
with knives proj ecting radially from it in regular horizontal mersed, a little sea salt, sal ammoniac, or acid of any kind. pressed as the bars expand by heat, and offers a fulcrum for 
planes from the top to near the bottom. '1'he bottom row Gold, sil7er, platinum, bismuth, tin, mercury, copper, lead, them to act against, although their ends may not reach the 
consi�t8 of much broader knives, which act as scrapers. All cadmium, thalium, (lnd other metals, are also precipitated by face of the cross bar. Our correspondent thinks the thrust 
these knives have their cut�ing edges turned upward at an magnesium, which is therefore valuable for the detection of f(lces of the supporting bars should be discarded. 
angle of about thirty degrees, gradually forcing the clay mineral poisons : but the metallic bases of arsenic and anti- ----.---- -
downward while finely cutting and mixing it. mony are not pr.ecipitatcd from their a cid solution, because CalUornla Silk C ulture. 

The pr'lss box, A, is secured rigidly to the under side of the they combine instantly with the hydrogen evolved. As an I A California letter-writer (" �fark Train ") asserts that " tho 
frame. It is a box of metal, having enclosed sides and ends element of the galvanic battery, and an illuminating agent, dry, sunny, mild and balmy atmosphere of California, and es
and open at the top and bottom, the aperture at the top com· these properties of magnesium render it highly effective. pecially of San Jose Valley, is unsurpassed in all the world 
municating with the interior of the mill . A slide partly seen A grain and a half of magnesium, with a similar plate of cop- for the production of raw silk. The mulberry tree springs 
at B, Fig. 2, when the press box is filled, advances across the per, immersed in acidulated water i n a glass tube, is s nfficient up in a shorter time, fiourishes more luxuriantly, and is 
top of the box on slides, and closes communication bet ween to keep a small electro-magnetic apparatus in motion fnr blessed with a greater freedom from disease or blemish of any 
the box and the mill. Fitting into the press-box is a clod- nearly ten minutes, and to produce an illuminating j et about kind, in this State, than in almost any other country. Its 
crusher or pl unger, open at top and bottom, and divided by four inches in length. I trunk attains a circumference of two or three feet in six or 
partitions to form the bricks. This plunger is secured to the • __ .---- seven years, and slips will grow to the hight of ten or twel ve 
fmme, C, which is pivoted at D, and has a vertical motion by I Sill all Inventions. 

�eet in a single year. When � cli�late can be fou�d w�ich 
means of the shaft, E, and chains, F, in combination with the i I t t ' I '  E 1 d M N th 1 tl £ 11 1I1sures the mulberry tree aga1l1st dIsease, no occupatlOn IS so 
weight, G, (shown in Fig. 1). 'rhe upright lever, H, in the . n it  recen , 1'1a 111 ng. an , r. �smy mac e . . 

le .0 ow- free from risk and so surely profitable as the eilk cult me ; and mg observatIons on the mfiuence of a small m odificatlOn on C l '� . f . h h t I' • Th "' th . l'  1 front of tho machine, same figure, operates the segment, I, tl f' t '  . 
H k d th t " 0 a I10rma urniS es t a c Imaoe. ere1ore, ere IS Itt e 

Ie success 0 grea er InventIons. e remar e a ne . , . . which advances the follower, J, and pushes the filled molds f th t f l ' t' f tl d . tl t . questIon that she WIll one day become a great sIlk-growmg o e mos success u mven LOns 0 Ie ay IS l a , In sugar , 
"

. . . . to the front of the frame. fi '  f tl r t' f th t l '  l I t b State. rhe State legIslature has mstl tuted very fall' premi' 
The operation is as follows : A bottom board, with pallets re m�ng, 0 l� app l ea ,Ion 0 � app�ra �s w lIC 1 usee o . e ums for the encouragement of the silk interest. There were 

for each brick, is placed upon rollers in the frame, C, the press ,�ppl.led for drymg cloth an� gettmg rId of water fr�m te.xtlle
, about 200 000 cocoons produced in California this year half fabrICS. It was a patent of Mr. Be�semer's for gettmg r)(1 of ' . . ' . box being filled with clay, when the slide, B, moves forward th I t' b th 'd l '  I' f' tl . I of them by Mr. Prevo�t, of San Jose. A SIlk manufactul":lJg e mo asses rom sugar, y e rapi w lIr mg 0 lIS vesse . ' , . and makes a base for the follower or plunger, which is forced It was found that the outside of the vessel beinO" covered with company has been for:n�d at San Jos�, macllInery has b�en 

up into the box, pressing the clay into five separate hricks. . . ,., . purchased, and the bUIldmgs are now m process of erectlOn, 
Th f C ·  tl I d d h l'd WIfe doth so as to allow the molasses to escape and yet retam S'll b � d '  S J ' th Cl ' l b e rame, " IS len owere . an t e S I e, B, receded, the . . .  I r can e manU1acture In an ose, WI lInese a or 
bricks by the downward action of the plunger are del)Qsited the sugar, the molasses .gathere� on th� outSIde of the wue cheaper than it can be imported. 

' 
c:oth and collected there m a coatmg. Atter some of the most , . . " upon the pallet boards and pushed forward by the follower, . . . d h d b I' d t 't d . f' tl t H Mr. Prevost raIses IllS cocoons m a garret about 40 by 1�, mgenlOus nun s a een app Ie 0 1 , an one 0 18 mos , . , . . 

J. They may then be removed and set on edge in hakcs or . 0" • f tl . d M ' B . tl '1 1 tl ' 0" whIch has no ventrlatIOn, and where the thermometer gets up 
on shelving for drying. For nice pressed bricks, a hand,wheel I.n:-- emous men 0 18 ay: r 1.  • essem81 , Ie " 10 � nnn to 107 sometimes-a state of things which no silk worm 

'th d' I I b I d h taIled on accouut of the SImple dIfficulty that remamed, a ld . h . t1 t t th b t t WI ra ra evers may e p ace upon t e shaft, E, for rais- . . , . . . .  wou put up WIt m any 0 ler coun ry-ye . e eas s ea . th f' C d f dIfficulty wInch stood for some years. But another mventIve I I' 1 " 1  d I . T I A t d Illg e rame, " an any amount 0 press-ure required be ex- . . rayenOU8 y, lve lappi y, an cur up ln , u  y or ugus an 
d F d· b . I 1 h man suggested that by blow1l1g a small stream of steam on d' . I II d . f: t' 'rh 'lk ' d erte . or or Inary 1'1C rs t Ie mac ine works automatically, . ' .. . ,  . Ie WIt 1 una . oye satls ac IOn. ey weave a SI en Will -

the frame being raised by the rod and chain, K, attached to on the outSIde of the " Ire cloth, It would J ust so much dIlute inO"-sheet for themselves and alwavs take a pride in getting 
th l "ft" h f E ,!'j . h '  d I f the treacle as to allow the treacle to be operated upon by cen- . '" th b tl k

' 
h . If' tl h d t . e 1 lUg s a t, .  liS c am an S ta t  are worked by the trifugal action. That small jet of stearn mad e the invention It up e est ICy now. , 

ow: . les: s rou S are 0 
bevel gears at the top of the mill, the connection being made . I f I I 

. 
f tl t ' fl'  ntl tl ' be sent to the factory, the hfe of the ImprIsoned worm must 

by a clutch and lever, L, the action of the slide B beinG" entlr: y suc?ess u .  . t was one 0 LOse rl mg I e ungs be destroyed. If not, that worm turns into a very imbecile-
t II d 1 I t d b h " b that It surprrscs one It should not have l'een thought of, but I k' d '  " . l'  f' b tt fi d b't h I ' con ro e all( regu a e y t e gears and levers at the bot- . . . . 00 mg an m1erlOr qua Ity 0 U er y, an I es a 0 e III It someilmes reqUIres the mo�t pr .. found phIlosophers to do h d f' th d I' b t A d I ' t  tom of the mill, seeu in ·Fig. 2. . .  . , " t e en 0 e cocoon an e lm s ou '. n as ong as I 

Th 1 . t '  l '  . . these thmgs. It was thus WIth \Vatt s separate condenser. l" t t I 
. t t '  thO b t l ' e P unger IS sus amI)( III positlOn by rubber sj'Jrings sur Ives, I never a ,es any III eres m any mg u aymg 

rounding bolts at each end of the box, A. This secures -----4. _ .... ----- eggs. It lays them by the thousand, and they turn to worms 
against the breaking of this portion of the machine if anv A Workingllllln's Supply Ass ociation. and fall to eating mul berry leaves with an avidity that shows 
foreign substances should by accillent get into the clay. Th� In No. 20 of Vol. XIV. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN we de- that they mean business. A hundred thousand silk worms at 
hight of the frame, C, can be regulated by a shaft under its scribed the plan of a supply store established by the employees dinner at once make a noise with their teeth something like 
front end, ha.ving an eccentric cam secured to each end of it. of the Nove]t,y Iron Works, in thjs city. ,\Ye nOW have be· the racket of a steam printing press. A cocoon averages 800 

'rhe change from the conditions required for presAed brick fore us the annual report, which presents a very gratifying yards of fiber, or 200 to 250 yards of threaa-about one spool, 
to those for common brick can be made in a few minutes. ollhibit. The goods-articles in common use for familie�- I "hol(ld say. 'Yoven into cloth, it will make a strin of silk 
'J'hA machine is hijl"hly recoml1lended by those who have used are bought by wholesale and sold at a retaH price to the em· goodg IJ, varrl long, and nn inch wide," 
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Subscriptions to our new Volume are pouring in from every 
direction far beyond our expectations, and we desire to thank 
our host of friends for their very generous co.operation in pro· 
moting our circulation, which is now much larger than at any 
time since the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN began its existence. 
W'e shall endeavor not to disappoint the expectation of our 
readers. Five Editors are constantly employed on the Scien· 
tific, Mechanical and Literary departments of the paper, and 
are prepared to discuss all q'lestions that belong to the char
acter of the papl?r, in a plain practical manner. 

-----.... _ ... -----

Owing to the great number of claims of patent s-covering 
about six pages-we are compelled to issue with the pres
ent number a four-page supplement. We would have glad
ly avoided the trouble and expense attending the supplement, 
but we did not feel willing to deprive our readel's of the 
amount of excellent matter which will be fOlmd in this issue. 
The list of claims embraces the issues of two weeks; something 
that is not likely to occur again this year. 

-----.... _----

HANDLES···THEIR VARIETY AND ADAPTABILITY. 

Does any one who uses some of the multifarious tools which 
pertain to the manipulation of th e mechanic arts-to labor in 
all its branches-ever note the almost infinite vari:ety of the 
appendages adapted to them to fit them for effective use ? 
The handles differ as widely as the tools themselves. With
out noticing the different manner in which the tools are at
tached to the handles, the variety in form and structure of the 
handles themselves, is surprising. Many of these appendages 
show plainly the obj ect of their peculiarities. For instance, 
the scythe snath has a very crooked appearance viewed as a 
piece of timber, but every curve has its obj ect. Where the 
handles proper are attached, it approaches a horizontal, 
when in use. Below the lower handle it descends at an angle, 
with a curvature intended to present the blade to the grass 
near the ground and to swing clear of the body in using. A 
straighter snath would compel the mower to stoop uncomfort· 
ably and add greatly to his labor. 

Som e handles are long, as that of the hand rake and hoe ; 
others short, as the ax, the hammer, the mallet. But each 
one has its peculiarities. The handle of the carpenter's ham
mer is very different from that of the machinist's hammer. 
Those not acquainted practically with the details of the busi
ness of the carpenter and joiner and of the machinist, might 
not be able to distinguish, at first sight, in what that differ· 
ence consisted. The carpenter's hammer is used for driving 
nails into a readily yielding substance. The handle is rigid ; 
it gives a dead blow. The machinist's hammer is used on 
comparatively unyielding substances. If rigid it would j ar 
and partially paralyze the muscles of the arm. For " cHpping " 
-cutting iron by means of a cold chisel-the blow is received 
on the end of a steel chisel and transmitted through it to the 
rigid surface . of wrought or cast iron, It may be called a 
spring blow. Soon as the hammer face strikes the chisel 
head it rebounds. All good chippers understand the necessi· 
ty of having tb e hammer handle elastic. To produce this 
proper elasticity and graduate it exactly to the work to be per
formed, the workman will sometimes spend hours in rasping, 
scraping and sand-papering the wood. The blacksmith's 
hammer, on the contrary, has It stiff, unyieldin� handle, 0.1 

J citutifit �tUttitJu. 
though used on the same material as that of the machinist. 
But in this case the material is soft and malleable. 

41 
fresh air supports a vigorous combustion, and leaves. the at
mosphere of the room undisturbed by currents, for the use of 
the occupants. 

-----.... -.�----
ANOTHER GREAT WORK PROJECTED. 

Why do the handles of the sledge and the ax so widely dif· 
fer in form ? The ax may be nearly as heavy as a light 
sledge hammer and the handles of about the same length, 
but in no . other respect have they any similarity. The 
sledge handle is straight and the ax handle curved. But the Damming the St. Lawrence, is the topic of the day with 
sledge and ax are not only used on different substances, but the citizens of Montreal. Monstrous as the undertaking 
in a different manner. The striker grasps his sledge, one seems, engineers have laid it out, and capitalists are about to 

hand at the end of the handle and the other advanced, hold- apply to parliament for a charter 'incorporating a capital of 
ing each to its place while the blow is delivered. He does two millions of dollars for the purpose. It is needless to re
not change the relative positions of his hands in striking. mark that the waterpower to be obtained by a successful ac· 
Even in delivering a swinging blow both hands remaiu to- complishment of this work would he many times greater than 
gether at the end of the handle. But see how the wood chop- any other in the world, and could not fail to build up a mighty 
per handles his ax. With one hand at the end and the other manufacturing metropolis around the present nucleus called 
in advance he swings his ax, bringing the advanced hand, Montreal. At the same time, the city would acquire what it 
with a quick, sliding movement, back to the end hand as the must soon have by some means, a head of water and a pump· 

ax descends. Only women, unaccustomed to the ax, use it as ing power adequate to its own supply. 
the striker does the sledge. Now we see the reason of the The arrangements of nature to facilitate the gigall.tic work, 
downward, inward curve of the ax handle. The curve facili- are quite interesting. The Lachine rapids, j ust above the 
tates the downward movement of the hand by making the city, are said to afford a fall of twenty. five feet in about a 
position of that portion of the handle more perpendicular as mile. They are divided longitudinally by a series of islands 
the blow is given. It is notorious among blacksmiths that running their entire l ength, and forming with the northern 
the country lad, accustomed to the u�e of the ax, requires bank of the river a natural enclosure, lacking only the pro
long practice and repeated instructions before he becomes a posed dam at its lower end to make an enormous basin and 
good striker. 'Ve recollect a laughable incident, that was to convert the rapids into a smooth mill-pond or rather lake, 

nearly a serious accid<int, in illustration. A farmer's boy in with a semi-Niagara at its outlet, and a hydrauli c power esti· 
a smith's shop was requested to aid in " upsettinO' '' a bar at timated as two millions of horses. There is also another nat
the end, the bar being laid across th 3 anvil and held by the ur� channe� rtmni�g b et ween the islands, which admits of 
forger. He gave a blow ax fashion in this unusual, horizontal l bemg made mto a mlll·stream of seventy-five thousand horse 
manner, and missing the bar, struck the stooping blacksmith power. To complete �he work of natur� in this way, r�uires 
full in the forehead, instantly " upsetting " him. a dam two thousand eIght hundred feet m length, leavmg the 

The advantage of a handle adapted to the work to be per- southern and only navigable channel open for commerce, 
formed is exemplified in the difierence between that of the and the shoal rocky bed of the river below the dam, besides 
modern shovel and spade, and that of the ancient mattock, or t�e shore, for the ac�mmodation of a ?ity of mills and facto
a spade of fifty years ago. This l ast was perfectly straight I nea. A great canal IS �lso :0 be led mland from the new 
with a cross piece at the end. Being straight, the labor of lake, to suppl! other factones and conduct an abundance of 
Pressing the blade into the soil was "'reater than it is with a water to the CIty. 

'" ----- - ----
curved handle, as the hand and foot wllre compelled to act in 
the same line. Besides, to retain the load on the spade or shov
el , or to carry it, required a "ery strong grasp to prevent tilt
ing. The downward curve of the shovel handle raises the 
point of suspension of the load, so that the center vf gravity 
falls below the lifting force. The wooden grain shovel with 
its spoon-lik� scoop is a case in point. The advantage of this 
p03ition of the load beneath the point <?f suspension can be 
easily tested by a ttempting to carry a shallow pan full of wa· 
ter by grasping the rim and a pail filled by using the bail. 

Real science is shown as much in the form and adaptability 
of handles as in any mechanical device ; and science is neces
sary : for if we examine the simple tools of savage peoples we 
shall see that it is not often the handl es are well adapted to 
the work for which the tool is designed. 

--------� ... - ... ---------

REMEDY FOR SMOKY AND DANGEROUS FLUES. 

We are under obligation to Dr. Alex. H. Stevens of Hunt
ington, L. I., for valuable suggestions relative to the construc. 
tion of chimneys and fire flues in buildings. Most fires orig. 
inating in flues, may be referred directly to the unphilosophi
cal shape in which they have been constructed from the first, 
in deference to the rectangular form of bricks, and with the 
obj ect of flattening them into thin walls. A given area for 
draft is obtained, by this form, with an excessive inner surface 
of malilonry to . abstract the heat of the ascending chaft and 
thus diminish its force. At the same time, the corners, de
taining warm air by their frictional resistance, invite counter 
currents of fresh air down the chimney, which not only di· 
minish the draft proper, but increase the danger from the de
tention of fire, and materially assist combustion within the 
flue whenever a heated beam is ready to receive oxygen and 
burst into flame. Worst of all, the broad flat flues cannot 
well be avoided far enough by the timber ends set in the 
wall, to prevent frequent fires from their close proximity to 
the hot draft. 

Dr. Stevens has constructed the fire flues of a number of 
d weltings with reference to these considerations, and as he in
forms us, with remarkable success. Hiil flues were made in 
the form affording a given draft area with the least inner sur· 
face to abstract heat and oppose frictivnal :rresistance to the 
chaft ; leaving no corners as channels for coullter currents ; 
from each of these causes giving better draft with flues of 
less size ; and by the size and shape of the flues permitting the 
floor timbers to be inserted in the wall at a safe distance from 
their inner surface. This form, it is unnecessary to state, is 
cylindrical. His experience indicates that eight inches would 
be sufficient diameter for the largest flues, while six-inch and 
even four-inch flues of this form, for ordinary dwellings, will 
give better drafts than those generally in use. An arrange
ment of three six·inch flues for one chimney, allowing four
inch timbers with the corners bevelled off to be set four inches 
into the wall between them, at a distance of six inches from 
each flue, would require an enlargement of the wall to twelve 
or fourteen inches in thickness, for a breadth of not more than 
three and a half feet. The expense of constructing a cylindrical 
flue need be no greater than that of a rectangular one : the 
lIlason needs nothing more than an old j oint of stove-pipe to 
work around. 

A simple contrivance for at once strengthening the draft of 
a smoky chimney, and so applying abundant fresh air as nei
ther to exhaust that in the room nor reduce its temperature, 
was observed by Dr. Stevens in Paris when a medical student 
there, as long ago as 1812. It is called a 'l!entOBe, and is noth· 
ing more than a tube of properly adjusted diameter, let down 
the chiIllB.ey from a hole in its side near the roof, and open

ing directly under the fire, The descending Ilurrent of cool 

EXPLOSIONS FROII OVERHEATING BOILERS. 

We have a communication from an reble correspondent rel
ative to the causes of steam boiler explosions, in which he 
reckons the following as a prolific cause : " The Budden form
ation of stellm caused by a change in the position of the boiler, 
the sudden starting or stopping of a locomotive, the rolling 
of a steamer, or any sudden shock given the boiler. This 
formation of steam is caused by the water in the boiler being 
thrown suddenly on the sides of the boiler not before covered 
by water . An immense volume of super-heated steam is thus 
formed, ali it were in an instant, exerting a greater pressure 
than that which the boiler is calculated to withstand." 

We do not entirely agree with our correspondent in his 
views. If they were correct, explosions of the boilers of 
sea-going steamers should be much more frequent than they 
arc. An article in the London Mecharbict MaglNline puts the 
subj ect in a more reasonable light, we think. This article 
�ays :-

A great numbcr of boiler explosions are attributed to over· 
heating : in fact some theorists go so titr as to assume this as 
the general cause of such catastrophes. Now this theory, taken 
in a broad sense, is a false one, altbough it is possible that a 
boiler may be exploded by the formation of a great quantity 
of steam from wate r thrown upon red·hot plates. But a con
sideration of some of the phenomena of heat places this possi
bility at the farthcst limit, and the occurrence of an explosion 
from such a cause only jm,t within its bounds. We quench. 
the heat of a railway tire in a cistern, and why may we not 
as safely fill a red-hot boiler with cold water ? It is surpris
ing to see how small a quantity of steam is disengaged when 
a large body of wrought iron is plunged into twice vr thrice 
its weight of cold water. Now if we reverse the operation 
and dispose the same weight of metal in the form of a boiler, 
heat it to the same degree, and throw the same quantity of 
cold water into it, IS it not reasonable to expect that exactly 
the same amount of steam will be produced ? If so, where 
weuld be the harm done to the boiler beyond the damage in
flicted upon the iron by burning ? 

If we look into the matter a little more closely, we shall find that the metallic plates of a steam boiler are not capable 
of containing sufficient heat to change a very large quantity of water into steam. The total quantity of heat whieh would 
raise the temperature of 1 ewt. of iron through one deg. would, according to the best authorities, impart the same ad
ditional temperature to 12 1-2 lbs. only of water. And this 
m akes it clear that overheating is not the sole cause of an ex
plosion, although it may lead to a rupture by weakening the 
plates. 

The writer fortifies his position by the following account of 
an experiment .:-

An empty boiler 25 feet long and 6 feet diameter, and with 
the safety valve l(laded to 60 lbs. per square inch, was made 
red hot. While in this condition the feed was suddenly let on 
and the boiler filled up. The experimenters expected a 
mighty explosion, for which they were fully prepared, but no 
such event occurred, the result being simply It sudden con
traction of the overheated iron, which allowed the free escape 
of the water at every seam and rivet as high as the fire mark 
extended. Although we were not witnesses of the occurrence, 
yet arguing upon the hypothesis re�ardmg the action of heat· 
already referred to, we cannot heSItate to accept the fact ; 
the more so in that we have heard of other experiments of a 
similar character having been made, and which were attended 
wi th similar reslllts. 

Charles Wye Williams maintained that steam in a boUer 
under pressure is as much in the water itself as in the steam 
space. He contended that in the CILBC' of an explosion the 
globules. of steam contained in the water and confined by 
pressure in a medium over eight hunched times denser than 
the stea m .alone, fly into the steam space when the pressure 
is removed, and expand in volume in proportion to the density 
of the two mediums, ol" over eight hundred times. The Me
cltanic8' MaglNline, however, adopts the theory of Mr. Zerah 
Colburn, and says :-

In all boiler explosions, the pressure of steam is instanta· 
neously liberated ffom the surface of the bot water present 
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Assuming the boiler to b e  a t  work a t  a pressure o f  4 5  Ibs., e d  a " lapper," and then are placi!tl into another set o f  cards 
the water will be at a temperature of alJou t  290 deg. Now called " finishers," the first beiug known as " breakers." In fresh water cannot for an instant be main taincd at a tempera- these no rollcrs are necessary to l,rive rotation to the " lap," ture much greater than 212 deg. , under the ordinary atmos-
pheric pressure. If, thereforc, the pressure upon it be sud- as the ribbons of which it is composed have considcrable 
tlenly liberated when heated to (say) 290 deg. ,  a most violent tenacity and can turn the " lap " by their own strength, as it 
disengagement of steam , and projection of water along with is gradually drawn into the card by the fluted feeding rollers. 
it, must inevitably take place. The shells of boilers are con- 'rhe operation on the " finishers " is precisely or very stantly l iable to rupture from original unsoundness of the nearly like that on the " breakers," and the result is similar, i ron, had rivcting, corrosion by bad water, or furrowing. This 

warming are more than quadrupled. 'rhe consumption of 
four times the amount of coal by the grate, involves more 
than four times the amount of ashes and dirt and labor and 
bad temper. 

being th e case' what are we· to expcct when the opening of :t the cotton bei ng delivereu in rilJbons, but much purified by 
wcak point suddcnly l iberatcs the steam pressure from 30, 40 thili J>econd operation. It looks beautiful as it pours from 
or eveu 60 tuns of heated w ater, which are waiting belo w  to between the rollers at the end of the train of cards in an 
burst partly into fteam ? To render tile maHer perfectly in- endless stream of snowy purity. telligihl e, we w ill !ltate the distinct and consecutive operations 

But the friends of tho grate plume themselves on sanitary 
considerations : they claim that grates are needful for ven
tilation. · I have seen peoplo who even pretended that there 
was danger of suffocation in rooms warmed by stoves. A few 
simple figures will show that the fundamental facts are not 
understood by these gentlemen. A robust man consumes 2 
lbs. of oxygen in a day : 1 lb. of pure coal in burning con-
sumes 2i' lbs. oxygen :  2t Ibs. oxygen represent say 150 cubic 
feet of air. The pound of coal therefore, burning in a stove, 
withdraws from the room at least 150 cubic feot of air, which 
of course is replacell by the air sucked in frolIl thp, outside. In 
fact, however, the burning pound of coal brings into the 
room two or three times that amount. Assume that each 
pound of coal brings into the room 300 cubic feet of fresh 
air, is not that enough to expect or desire from it � Moreover 
in the cold season, the difference between the external and inter· 
nal density being greater than in summer, the ordinary venti
lating currents are more vigorous and efficient, and would pro
ballly be sufficient without the assistance of the coal. I hear 
very little complaint about ventilation from those who warm 
their houses by steam, or even from the sanitarians on those 
days when it is not qnite cold enough to keep a fire, and yet it 
is prudent to have the windows and doors closed. In this 
last case there is Iittle provision for ventilation by nature or 
art. 

int!> which , according to Mr. Colburn ,  a boiler explosion, al- Now comes an operation which acts directly upon the 
though pmeti cally instantaneous, may be resolved . They are fibers. Hitherto the obj ect of the different processes-di /fer
first,  the rupture, under lJanUy if any more than the ordinary ing only as regards the means used, but all aiming at one re
working pressure, of a detective portion of the shell of the sui t, the cleaning and purifying the materinl-has been to fit 
boiler-a portion n ot much, if at all, below the water line. the cotton for its ultimate work. Now it is j,o be tested as Second , the <,seape of fi·ee steam from the steam chambm:, and 
the consel!llent removal of a considerable part of the pressure to its tenacity. Machines called " drawing frames " do this 
upon the water, before its contained heat can overcome its in- work. The cotton in deep cylimll"ical cnns is plaeed in fl·ont 
ortia ann permi t tho disengagement of addi tional steam. of the " drawing fl"alIles." It goes through rollers which de
Third , the projection of steam, comlJiued , as it necessarily liver it to another series of rollers, revolving at an accelerated must be, with the water, w ith great velocity, and through a speed, thus drawing out the fibers and depositing the cotton greater or less space, uJlon the upper Rides of tile shell of the 
boiler, which is thus furced completely open, and perhaps in semi-cylindrical ribbons in other cans. 'rhis process is re
broken. FOurtll, the subsequent disengagement of a large peated on additional " drawing frames " until tbe cotton is 
quantity of steam from the heated water now no longer con- drawn into delicate strips of perhaps an inch or less in widtll 
fined within the boiler, and the consequent pr�jection of the The lmion of the ends of the ribl)ons, as they empty from already separatml parts of the boiler to a greater or less dis-
tance. This unique theory harmonises so well with the cir- the cans, is readily secured by rolling them togetller with 
cumstances of steam boiler explosions, that we can admire the hands, the union being facilitated by a slight moisture 
and aecept it. It is so consistent with all the phenomena at- on the fingers. 
tending these explosions that it  l eaves no room for doubt or In this form of a slight, untwisted !"ibbon, it is placed at questioning ItS to its soullnness. It receives support from the tho " speeder "  or the " jack " to be drawn and slightly well-known fact that boiler I3xplosions frequently take place 
at the starting of the engine,when there is a sudden withdraw- twisted into " roving." The " speeder," of which there arc 
al of pressure in th e hoiler. The most concl usive evidence of several varieties, is only a modification of and an improve
the Aotmdness of the theory, ] lOwever, would be suddenly to ment upon th e " drawing frame." Neither the " drawing 
condense steam in the steam chamber of a boiler at work. and frame " nor the " speeder " are intended to clean the cotton : to watch the results. If a boiler were half fil.Ied with ,!ater, that has been done by the " picker " and the cards. The ob-and the steam got up to 301b. or 401b. , and If a quantI ty of . . . 
water were suddenly thrown into the steam space, the steam J ect of these IS to straIghten and thus elongate the fibers, and 
would be suddenly condensed, and an explosion of tIle boiler reduce the cotton in proper fonn for the spinning operation. 
would doubtless folIo"!. Such an experiment woul� of c0!1rse The " roving," when prepared for the " mule" or the " spin. 
be attemled hy conSIderable d ang�r, and the obJect �aU1yd ninO" frame," is It slightly t wisted thread of cotton about the would probal)ly ufter ull be very madequate to the nsk Ill- . '" . . . 
volved. It seems to us, llOwever. tlutt tllC question has j ust diameter .of a straw, �ou�d on bobbIlls adapted III form to 
been practically solved, amI the only evidence wanting actual- the maclllnes upon WhICh It is to be spun. 
Iy supplied , although under most distressing circumstances. All these preliminary processes must be watched with W� allude to the r�e�nt loss of the Cere8, in t�e reports of great care. If the lags on the cards are too high above the 
:wbICh catastrophe It IS stated that tlle sea .rnshmg suddenly cylinders they do not properly cleanse the cotton and specks III upon the botlers cansed them to burst WIth fearful results. . . . . . • '. 
If th is be correct-and all accounts agree uJlon the point- and knots and dut m vanous forms combllle With the pro
here is n singular though mclancholy confirmation of Mr. Col- duct, and do not l eave the material in all its future processes 
burn's tllCory. 'rIte colli wa!,cr suddenly cooled t!le boiler but show their inj urious presence in the finished cloth or the 
plateR, condensed the steam 1Il  the st�am space, reheved the thread, as the case may be. The carding department is hy pressure on the lower part, and forthWIth the steam and water , . . , 
from below hurst forth with resistless energy upon their er- all odds the most Important m a cotton factor! . . '[ he card 
mnd of nestruction . teeth may become dull and straightened, and It IS a great 

. - �  responsibility to keep them i n  proper shape. At  tim�s they 
THE COTTON JlANUFACTURE-CARDINGl'AND DRAWING. must be ground and inclined to the proper angle. '1'his is 

In our last issuo we tl"aced the manufadure of cotton from effected by the operation of a cy Under covered with emery re
lts gathering to its preparation for carding. describing l he volving against the surface of the cylinders of the carding 
preliminary process, intended mainly for cleaning it from machine. No less important are the results of tile drawing 
foreign substances. machines. Changes of gears are provided for the sections of 

The next process is the carding. 'rhe cotton as it comes rollers which " draw " the cotton as it IJasses through, so 
from the picker is wound, as a bat, on a core of wood. It is that the weight of a given amount of cotton can be tested, 
of a width calculated for the carding machines upon which it and its proper " drawing " secured ,at any time, to insure a 
is to be placed. The " lap", as it is called, is placed in a frame grade suited to the yarn that is to be spun. 
over rollers which insure i ts rotation, the lap being guided by In our next we shall take up the proccss of spinning into 
the j ournals of the core, in slots made in side pieces attached yarn. 
to the carding machine. 'rhll lap is fed into the card by --- _ .. -----

[For the Scientific AmCl·!cuu.l tluted rollers as in the " picker," and is received by a small 
cylinder c8.Jled the " licker-in," which is covered with eard-
fine wire teeth held in leather. This cylindllr revolveto w i th 
great rapidity, taking tile fiberf! of cotton as presented by the 
lap and depositing them on t1w teeth of a large cylinder 
similarly coverell with card. This larger cylinder is enclosed 
in a frame that supports on it, for about one-third of the cir
cumference of tho cylinder, cross lags of wood, having on 
their inner surfaces a layer of card, the teeth of which are bent 
in a direction contrary to the revolution of the cylinder. These 
lags are removable, being held in place by pins and adjusted 
to hight by set screws on whkh their ends rest. They must 
be often cleaned from the coarse and clirty flbena, which is 
done by an operative called a " stripper," who lifts the lags 
'and with a hand card removes the ' accumulation of dirty 
cotton. 'I'he centrifugal motion of the large cylinder throws 
the heavy particles of dirt to the outside, and what is not de· 
posited on the cla.w-lika teeth of the lags is left in a recep
tacle under the cylinder. AU this is " waste," of a dark 
gray color and filled with dust. It is used for the manufac· 
t ure of coarse bagging anll for similar purposes. 

In the front of the carding machine and in close connee. 
tion with tho surface of tlw large cylinder is a smaller cylin
der, larger however than the " licker-in," and called the 
" doffur," because from that tho cotton is delivered after being 
carded. This delivery is effected by the action of a vibrating 
bar, anned with saw toetll, which has a vertical and horizon
tal movement by tllO action of a crank. This " comb " takes 
the film of cotton from the surface of the " doffer " and throws 
it down into a flat funnel that deli vers it in an endless cylin
drical belt, under a roller actuatell by an endless belt, on 
which the cotton travels to its debouche at the end of the 
train: Usually this train of cards consists of a number of 
machines-a dozen or thereabouts-each in its own action in
dependent, but in the delivery of their product� acting in 
harmony. These streams, one from each card, meet and 
mingle together and debouch at the end of the train be
tween iron rollers which compress them together into two 
flattish ribbons of white cotton. 

But this product must be again submitted to the operation 
of c:mling. To do this the ribbons are combined in another 
" lap," by means of a winding; machine, technically denominat. 

STOVES VB, GRATES--FRICTION NOT A FORCE. 

BY P:UOF.ESSOB CHARLES A. SEEl.IY. 
H'l'Ovms VS. GUA'l'ES. 

I desire to givl.l my voico very distinctly in favor of stoves. 
All my considerable practical experience, and all the science 
I can bring to bear, uneqnivocally urge me to the decision I 
have mado. Grates ought to be considered relies of the past : 
at the best they are only compromises between the vast fire
places of the last century, and the perfected plans for warming 
houses of tbe present day. 'I'he advocates of grates arc gen
erally either very old fogies whose sympathies cling to what
is antiquated and musty or misinformed sanitarians, whose 
theories are inspired by their own infirmities. But all this is 
not argument. 

Stoves are more economical of fuel. This proposition, per
haps, WaS never doubted, yet I find few people who know 
how great the saving actually is. At least nino te�ths of 
the heat from a grate goes up the chimney : of what carthly 
llSO to mankind are tllOse nine tenths Y I have recently made 
a practical test at my own house. I have two rooms of equal 
size, and similar in other respects ; but one is warmed by a 
grate, the other by a stove. I find that the stove does better 
service than the grate with less than one fourth the fuel. A 
stove will generally pay its cost in a single season. 'I'he 
saving in kindling wood is a small item, but in the city it 
amounts to some dollars in the course of a winter, when a 
stove is used which keeps the fire all night. It is a common 
thing to have a stove running for weeks wi thout ever li ght
ing the fire. 

'rhe stove is more cleanly. All the coal, ashes, smoke and 
dust are snugly corked up in the stove, while the grate 
being open to the room, all of these have frequent chances of 
getting where they are not desired. The dirt from a grate 
ought to be intolerable to the tidy housewife. 

Grates are more dangerous on account of fire, and require 
more attention and labor to operate them and keep them 
going. It is never safe. night or day, to leave the fire in a 
grate. The labor of carrying coal and ashes is something 
formidable, especially when it is to be performed by women, 
and the grate is up several flights of stairs. In the use of 
the grate, the difficulties incident to any plan of artificial 

On the other hand, I indict the grate as being dangerous to 
health . It compels us to be in a gale of chilling air. On a 
very cold day it roasts one part of our bodies, while another 
Jllay be freezing. 'rhe grate is one of the fruitful sources of 
cOll ghs and the consequent diseases of the lungs. 

'rhere are those who pretend that the grate is highly or. 
namental, and that they like to look at the cheerful fire, e tc. 
'i'hese arc questious of taste and are not to be argued. For 
myself in all such cases I fall back on that homely old 
maxim : " Handsome is as handsome does." 

FRICTION NOT A FORCE. 

'I'he new doctrine of the conservation and correlation of 
forces, which is now almost universally accepted, makes sad 
havoc with many dogmas whIch have prevailed for cen
turies. Thus our old notions of friction need complete re
modelling to be made consistent with the present status of 
science. Wo now know that a force is never lost or de. 
stroyed, and consequently there can be no such thing as a re
sistance of force. All that can be done with acting f01'Ce is 
to change its direction or to put it into the condition of 
" potential encrgy." 

Friction does not destroy or diminish in the least the force 
which starts out from the prime mover. It simply changes 
the ulrection or form of the motion : the visible motion of the 
machIne takes the form of heat, and this heat in amount is  
precisely equiValent to that motion whIch has disappeared to 
the eye. If  friction may in any sense be considered a force, 
it can be only from the fact of its changing the direction or 
form of other forces, and thllS perhaps might be hrought 
under the category of the lever and the other so-called 
mechanical powers. And if in this way we regaJ."d friction as 
a force, how sllall we measure it � 

Practically it is perhaps aufficient to consider friction as 
simply indicating a leakage of force. A machine may be reo 
garded as a device for conveying power from its source to a 
place where it is to be utilized, and friction a liole in the con
ductor. But the force is thereby no more destroyed, tban tho 
water which leaks out of an aqueduct. 

----_ .. - ... ----
Razors---How They Are Made. 

The inquiry is sometimes made, " why does one razor coat 
so much more than another Y" Both blades are made of steel 
and there seems to be but little difference in tlle cost of the 
lI'andles. Razors are usually made of tIle very best quaUty of 
cast steel, properly tilted, hammered, and rolled-worth in 
England about $300 per ton, in gilld. The forging of razors 
is performed by a foreman and striker in tbe same manner as 
the making of table knives. 

" The bars or rods, as they come from the tilt and rolling 
mill, are about half an inch broad, and no thicker than suffi. 
cient for the back of the razor. The anvil on which the 
razor·blades are forged is rounded at the sides : by dexter. 
ously working the blade on the rounded edge of the anvil, 
a concave surface is given to the sides, and the edge part thus 
Jllade thinner, which saves the grinder a deal of labor. The 
blade having been cut off the bar, the tang is formod by 
drawing out the steel. 'rhe blade is then properly hardened 
and tempered. The last and most important process which 
tho razor-blade has to undergo is that of grinding. The 
difference in the prices of blades, made all of them of the 
same material, is owing entirely to the circumstance that 
stones of much smaller diameter are used for grindiBg tho 
higher priced blades, and much more time and labor are 
gi ven to the operation than is the case with the cheaper sorts. 
Thus, the best kind of razor-blades are ground hollow on 
stont's measuring one and seven-eighths to two inches in 
diameter. The two-shilling English razors are ground on 
seven·inch diameter stones ; the common shilling razors, on 
ten-inch diameter stones. The difference in the labor is very 
considerable. A grinder will turn out per week from twenty 
to twenty-four dozen of the common shilling razors, whilst 
he can manage only about five dozen a week of the better, 
and only a couple of dozen of the best, sort. 

" The razors ground on a six-inch diameter stone are more 
suitable for hard, those ground on a two-inch diameter stone 
for soft, beards. The more common Borts are after grinding 
lapped on the glazer, and the backs :glazed and polished. 
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The three-shilling blades are polished first' then drawn over 
a w ood buff. Razor-blades are, in a great measure, ground 
on dry stones, which unfortunately causes the atoms of stone 
and steel to fly about freely, to the great injury of the work. 
"men, and imparts to the whole place where the operation is 
carried on a peculiar brownish-yellow hue. The minute 
particles of stone and metal flying about are inhaled by the 
workmen, and, lodging in the lungs, produce asthma, con· 
sumption, and other fatal diseases. This most dangerous 
feature of the dry-grinding business has, however, been very 
considerably modified of late by the introduction of an appa. 
ratus which in a great measure protects the grinders from 
the dust flying from the stones. This apparatus consists of a 
fan on the principle of a winnowing machine, with a flue to 
take away the dust from each of the stones in the room. The 
fan is worked, of course, by steam power. 

" The difference in the price between the three shilling 
and the dearer razors is simply in the handles with which 
they are fitted, the blades being exactly the same in every 
respect. There are horn handles, ebony handles, plain and 
carved ivory handles, silver and German silver handies, 
mother-of-pearl handies, etc. Some idea of the importance 
and extent of this branch of the cutlery business may be con
ceived from the fact that some 1500 different patterns of razors 
are made.-England'8 Workshop8. 

---------4._ 4.�-------
QL})ANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

Rcported for the Sclentlllc American. 

The regular meeting of this branch of the American In
stitute, was held on Thursday evening, December 27th, Prof. 
THlman presiding. 

THE EARTH A SOLID SPHERE. 

After some preliminary proceedings, Mr. Wood read an arti
cle, arguing that the interior of the earth is in It solid state, 
yet having an intensely high temperature. Mayer has shown 
that when a globe of matter is once in a molten condition, in 
cooling one common temperature must exist throughout the 
entire mass ; that from its nature one part Can not possibly 
cool fastel.' than another, and even if it were possible, we 
should look for the first signs of solidification at the center. 
The formation of the earth's crust, inclosing a molten mass, is 
hence inadmissible. The temperature certainly increases as 
we go toward the earth's center, but the pressure becomes 
greater in an increased ratio, and this latter force prevents the 
interior matter from assumiJlg the liquid form. 

'fhe statement accredited by the speaker to Mayer was 
disputed by several members, and the existence of molten 
lava coated with a crust of varying thickness was brought 
forward as a notable example to sustain this latter view. 
After some further discussion the society listened to a paper 
by Prof. R. P. Stevens. 

THE IMAGINARY SCHOOL OF PHILOSOEHFRS. 

Investigation, or the discovery of new facts, principles or 
truths, must always be conducted with a rigid adherence to 
truthful experiments. Standing on the borders of the known, 
we may patiently gather from the unknown, till from the 
accumulation we are enabled to classify, generalize, and rea
son, and thus extend our bounds. 

It is interesting to show from the past how men of so-called 
science have found it so much easier to calI on their imagina
tion for facts from which to form or support theories, than by 
continued labor to discover their actual existence. 

According to the Phrenician, Sanchoniathon, Chaos and a 
spirit were the authors of all things. The spirit fell in love with 
his own principles, hence a commIxture, hence an agent capable 
of performing all we see in nature. The stoics supposed that 
moisture was the medium through which Deity acted on 
matter. Ab ma1'e omnia was the belief of Ocken, and Prof. 
Grimes must be ranked in this school, as by his theory the 
continents are born of the sea. Even Kepler speaks of an ani
mal in the moon drawing the earth toward it. Leibnitz 
imagined nomads endowed with inward energy and sponta
neity, and each a perfect world within itself. Herschel and 
Laplace call to their aid cosmic matter so attenuated as to fill 
all space. Aristotle and Epicurilll taught that matter was 
eternal and the world without beginning. The Pantheists 
hold essentially the same views. 

The imaginary school continued with unabated force till 
Bacon established his inductive philosophy, teaching to ob
serve facts, institute experiments, and from effects reason to 
causes. 

THE NEBULAR THEORY. 

Against the nebular hypothesis of Laplace, the following 
objections were urged. " The impossibility from known facts, 
of matter being so attenuated as to fill all space. It is doubtful 
that if so attenuated there would be many centers or even one 
center of gravity. If in this state and heated to so high a 
temperature, there could be no commingling of gases. We 
have no reason to suppose ma.tter endowed with motion ; 
rather, that unless moved upon by an extraneous force it 
would remain quiescent. The primum mdbile of the centrifu
gal and rotary forces is merely assumed. The hypothesis 
fails to account for the eccentric movement of Herschel and 
Neptune, the movement of Herschel's moons, the movements 
of the comets, and their unequal rapidity of motion. It is 
opposed to all our present knowledge of matter as now exist
ing, and thiR we have reason to believe is but a reappearance 
of itself in successive phases or rounds of phenomena, mani
fested by chemical changes and reactions. 

THE OCEAN CURRENTS. 

The first statement made by Prof. Grimes was that the 
ocean primitively covered the globe. Physicists calculate 
that had this ever been true, the sea would have been from 
one to two miles deep, too deep to fortify his second assertion, 
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for currents do not abrade in deep water, hence the forming 
of vast continents by them is absurd. His second statement 
was that currents in this primitive ocean moved in six ellipses. 
'Ve do not know the conditions attending the movement of 
currents in a shoreless ocean, and the mechanical problem 
proposed to account for this elliptical motion can not be 
shown by experiment. In the North Atlantic the current is 
exhausted at the 45th degree of latitude : then how was land 
above this parallel formed ? Finally, he has not cited one fact 
or illustration from geology that has the remotest application 
to his hypotheses. 

-------_ .. -----
[For tho Solentillc American,) 

lIOSTON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELESCOPES AND MICROSCOPES. 

At the second regular meeting of the Boston Institute of 
Technology, a miniature telescope was exhibited (the inven
tion of Mr. Tolles, the celebrated maker of microscopes,) four 
inches long, with an object glass only seven tenths of an inch 
in diameter, and magnifying thirteen diameters. This was 
proved equal in power to ordinary telescopes of two inches 
diameter of obj ect glass and foul' feet long. In this small in
strument' ;the satellites of Jupiter and similar astronomical 
objects had been seen. This invention tends to diminish by 
one half the cost of telescopes, by diminishing the size of the 
lenses, Mr. Tolles had also invented a method of throwing 
light upon an opaque object when under eXamination under 
the microscope, by means tlf a rectangular prism introduced 
int!) the sIde of the instrument just above the lower glass, so 
that the light is thrown directly down upon the object ; a long 
sought for improvement in the examination of opaque objects. 

A NOVEL PLAN FOR FffiE-PROOF SAFES. 

At a meeting of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
in December, 1866, Rev. Rufus S. Sanborn, of Wisconsin, 
exhibited and explained a fire-proof safe invented by himself, 
in which steam acts as the preserving medium. 

The nature of this invention consists in placing one or more 
boxes, or unfilled safes, one within the other, the outside case 
being filled or otherwise in the ordinary way, and these inner 
boxes detached from each other and the outside case by means 
of" flanges or spurs, so as to form air chambers all around said 
inside box or boxes ; and into these air chambers are inserted 
metallic vessels for holding water, with simple steam valves, 
which will be opened so as to allow the steam to escape when 
the heat of the inside of the safe shall become sufficient for 
that purpose. 

This stearn saturates the air chambers, and its surplus es
capes by the doors, so as to keep the temperature of the inside 
of the safe about that of boiling water, in which temper
ature none of the papers of the inside box can either burn 
or char so long as any steam can be maintained. 

By a peculiar arrangement of 9 succession of" these vessels, 
one 1s exhausted after another, and thus for a long time there 
is the most complete protection in addition to the other pro
tection which the filling and air chambers afford. In an ordi
nary sized safe there would be about fifteen gallons of water, 
which, under the arrangement described, would require a 
very long time for its conversion into steam and its total 
escape by the door. 

A trial has since been made, of six hours' duration, in a fire 
so intense as to melt the knobs from the door, the safe being 
kept red hot for over five hours. In the trial, a safe of one of 
the best makers, on being opened after three hours' exposure, 
presented all the interior wood work on fire and its contents 
completely destroyed : on the contrary, the Sanborn safe 
showed its contents entirely uninjured, and its steam would 
have formed a perfect protection for six times, at least, the 
time of the exposure. An account of the trial may be found 
in the Boston Advert-iser of Dec. 24, 1860. K. 
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A NEW EARTH EXCAVATOR. 

Mr. B. A. Oliver, of Bunker Hill, TIL, has sent us a model of 
what appears to be an excellent machine for cutting ditches, 
canals, and railways, and also for grading roads, {ltc. It can 
be very easily described, being simple in construction and op
eration . A platform supports an upright frame, in which re
volves a disc, carrying on its outer circumference a number 
of scoops closed at one end. In front of the machine are two 
plows with side attachments for cutting down the bank, 
which may be fixed to cut a perpendicular w all or one inclined 
at an angle. The shape of the plow shares is such that the 
earth loosened is thrown directly in the path of the revolving 
scoops. These tako the earth up and carry it over the top of 
the disk, discharging it at the rear in two windrows, one on 
each side of the excavation. This division of the debris is se
cured by a partition passing through each scoop in the direc
tion of its rotation, and also by doors on the sides of the 
scoop which, while in the act of digging, are closed automat
ically by side fixtures like cams, and are opened when in the 
proper position by the same means. 

The large central disk to which these scoops are affixed has 
neither spokes nor hub, but is kept in place and rotated in a 
vertical plane by means of two friction wheels. Inside, the 
disk is furnished with segments of cogs in which a cog-wheel 
meshes, which is revolved by suitable connections with the 
main axle. The driving power is the supporting "'heels of 
the apparatus, which have proj ecting lugs on their outer per

to procure some party to assist him in taking out his patents 
and introducing the machine to the public, and is willing to 
cede a portion of his rights as inventor, for the accommoda. 
tion. 

----_4_ ... ----
How to Strai!l;hten Hardened Steel. 

To straighten steel after it has been hardened is a great 
annoyance to the machinist. It is one thing to finish a tool or 
mechanical appendage requiring hardening, and another to 
bring it out, hardened as it should be, right. Many a drill, 
turning tool, tap, etc., is ruined simply for want of knowledge of 
this art. To be sure, the bulk of the responsibility rests with 
the temperer or hardener ; but what they fail in may in many 
cases be remedied by a knowledge of simple fact. 

To straighten a piece of steel already hardened and tem 
pered, heat it lightly, not enough to draw the temper, and you 
may straighten it even on an anvil, if not really dead cold, by 
a hammer ; but it is best to straighten it between the centers 
of a lathe, if a turned article, or on a block of wood with a 
mallet, where the artIcle, cold, would break like glass. Warm, 
it will yield readily to such blows as are said to kill the devil 
easy. 

---------4. _ 4.�-------
The Gatling Gun. 

This destructive piece of field ordnance, of wlrlch we gave 
a description and engraving in the last number of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, with an extract from the emphatIc testi
monial of the Examining Board to its efficiency, has been 
adopted by the U. S. Government, and an order for one hun
dred of the deadly machines for the anny, is now being 
filled at Colt's Armory, Hartford. 

------.... _ .• ----
PLANING CURVED SUltFACES.-HitIwl'to, it has been found 

impossible to adapt the ordinary planing machines for curvi

linear planing, but at length this problem has been solved 
by Mr. Middleton, the head of the machinery department in 
Chatham dockyard, who has succeeded in planing the whole 
of the curves and angular surfaces of the iron stem-piece for 
the Monarch, with no other appliances than the common 
planing machine.-Engineer. 

[Links for locomotive valve gear have been planed for yeltIe! 
in our machine shops on common planers, and by half a 
dozen different methods. It is no trouble at all. A common 
way is to take the vertical screw out of the tool holder, and at
tach a rod to the sIlde, with the bottom of said rod working in 
a curve of the required radius formed in a piece bolted to the 
bed of the planer.-EDs. 

---------... - .. �--------
TilE shop is getting to be only a primary school for me

chanics. 'rime was when to be a first-class workman 
capable of handling the file, or running the lathe or planer, 
or better still " doing a j ob"-was the hight of a mechanic's 
aspirations. All is changed. The mechanic, to be worthy of 
the name, must be more than a. mechanical workman. He 
must understand the principles of his business and must be 
capable of not only doing a job, but preparing it and direct
ing it. The world needs scientific mechanics as well as me· 
chanical mechanics. 

LIGHTING CIGARS. - The pyrophorus used for lighting 
cigars is a highly combustible powder, requiring only expos
ure to air and slight warmth to ignite. It is preserved in a 
small tin case with a narrow orifice. from which a little is 
dropped on the end of the cigar, and ignited by the aid of 
the breath. It seems to be even more dangerous to property 
than he cigar itself. 

LAUNDRY GLoss.-The beautiful finish of linen got up for 
sale is imparted by pressure and friction upon curved surfaces 
of hard pasteboard. Try a true cylinder, or convex table, 
veneered with the best quality of press board, such as print. 
ers use, instead of the usual domestic " ironing sheet." 

HOT AND CoLD BLAST.-An inquiry instituted by the Brit
ish Association has determined the ratio of strength in hot
blast iron as 1,024.8, and of power to sustain impact as 
1,226.3, to 1,000 iR cold-blast iron. 

SYltACUSE papers say, that the water in the fire engines of 
that city is kept constantly hot by j ets of gas which are 
brought into contact with the boilers. It is said that gas 
costs in Syracuse only a dollar per thousand. 

MR. SPILLER, of the Woolwich arsenal, has remarked that 
the barrels of the rifles used by the volunteers there are 
strongly magnetic. The range at which they are fired is sit
uated due north and south. 

A COSMOPOLITAN bank, whose checks will be everywhere 
at par or premium is to be established at London, with 
branches in the leading cities of the world. This will do 
away with bills of exchange. 

A LOCOMOTIVE exploded lately at Rochester under a pres
sure of ninety pounds, and was thrown across the street into 
a saloon without doing much damage. 

AN excellent bronze for small castings may be made by 
fusing together in a closed crucible ninety-five parts of cop
per by weight, and thirty-six parts of tin. 

FORTY tons of rust were taken out of the Menai tubular 
ipheries. The machine is drawn by horses or oxen, attached bridge at one thorough cleaning. 
so that the animals walk on each side of the excavation. Di-
rection is given to the machine by means of a lever in front IT has been calculated that 96,000 pounds of candles are 

of the driver's seat. used weekly in the mines of Cornwall. 
The principle of the machine seems to be correct, and Mr. 

Oliver has succeeded-so far as can be judged by his mOdel- I M. PIS�NI pr�ved the presenc� of soluble hyposulphates in 

in applying it in a practical and efficient manner. He desires the aerolite which fell at Orgueil. 
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60,658.-FASTENING SLEIGH BELLs.-J. II. Abell,  East 
Hampton , Conn. 

I claim the spring hooks, h, of the catch, B, adapted to enter the slot, a, of tee beU, and hold the bell by the expansl<i:lu of the shanks of the hooks, in the manner and for the pm'pose sp ecificd. 
60,659.-SCAFFOLD.-D . D. Adams, Brookline, Mass. 

First. I claim an improved SCyil'old formed by combining the front rails, C, the cent.ral rails, A, the back rails, D, the side bars, B, the pawls, H, the cor· ner blocks, E, and connectinp: rods, 1,  with each other, the various parts being
fg�t��ucted and arranged substantIally as described and for the purpose set 

Second, The combination ot the braces, K, and brace hangers, L, constructed as described with each other and with the side bars, B, and front rails, C, substantially af:! dC8cribcct and for the pm'pose set forth . 
60,660.-ApPARATUS FOR COA'l'ING FABRICS WITH FLUID OR 

SEMI·FLUID SUBSTANcEs.-George Adamson, Philadel
phia, Pa. 

1 claJm the employment, sub3tantlally in the manner described, of the gum-
:�tS8

ti�n
rc�1�1� Pab��c� ��et���a�'i{!�rcip,:c'r{ti:d�ransferriug fiuid or Bemi·fln�d 

60,661.-BoAT-DE'l'ACHING ApPAUATus .-N . B. Allen, New 
port, R. I. 

I claim the hooks, C, which are secured to the bars ,A ,  or their equivalents' 
D E , and which arc operated by the level', B, substantially as and fOr the purpose herein shown and described. 
6lJ,662.-S'l'EA){ GENERATOR.-'V. D. Andrews, New York 

City. I claim a boiler having a fire-place extending over its entire horizontal area, with the exception of a narrow water space surrounding- it and a series of tubes, whether one or mor�, paRsing horizontally through the water·space above the fireplace, when the said fireplace and the aU tube or tubes are connected by and communicate through a combustion chamber formad outside the boiler, having opening-s, adjustable or otherwise, for the admission of atmospheric air t�lereto H,nd an opening or openings passing throngh the water space surrounding the fireplace and communicating with the latter, when the whole is constructed and arranged so as to operate substantially in the manner described and for the pu pose specitlcd. 
60,663.-RUI,ING PAPER BY ELECTRO-MAGNETISM.-Ellicott 

D. Averell, New York City.  
in I c�1::1�r;.t';�tro�f�Nt1a��� c�f,cri�tt�������i��� �"Jf.l�etg������� ����iCs���� t.ially as deseribed in the foregoing. 
60,664.-CAUTItIDGE RETUACTOIt FOR BREECH -I,OADING PIRE

AUMs.-Albert Ball (asBignor one-half to 'Vindsor Manu
facturing Company), Windsor, Vt. 

First, I claim the carrier block, B, in combination with the shoulder, vd of 
�g:�!�t�¥�ijt1�

t
��i,r:icf:��ti:�f��e�0�;�r�Ji.l�fo�S: i�f��i�:t���l��e o�r:n,n:� 

described. Second I claim the operating spring, S, in combination with the notch, n, 
and Shouider, w, of the l'otatin� ejector or equivalents, for the TlUrpose of creatmg the jerk movement ana restricting the same, as deseribed. 
ca

�
ii
!�b'fohc�cg���i��;i�i{t�f the spring, and hinge, and ejector, to hold the 

bl�ci:��ci ����Ot�
l
��!��\i'� c�{r��\���

r;{{�l'l ��� ��g��'t���rJ�[;�rs ���r�:�J�� opening the carrier block, as and for the purposes, Bubstantially described. 
60,665.-REFRIGERATOR.-G. A. Banta, New York City. 

First, I claim an ice box for a pefr:gerator lined with slate, in combJnation 
:��h f��J���:��:r j�!;�ro�.

d
!��� �:�O�l���;' ���t�lt

h 
wl't�!

i
�ge a��t��'1��lgi�su�g 

elate ice box, substantially as specified. 
Second, In a refrigerator, I claim the perforated trougb , m, receiving the water that comes from the tce box, and delivering it through a series of small holes so as to flow over the outside of a barrel or other vessel for cooling its 

1i't��8,or�Y�i� a: :��:�r��ie tor water in a refrigerator, formed of slates in the manner specifie(J ,  so that the water shall be cooled by the air circulating 
il} contact WIth its exterior surface, a3 set forth. 
Fourth, I cla�m the ascending air passage, 7, and descending passage, 8, in 

;������tl�� :i�t� �����
e
�di�ltv�\rii.���a�ti�c:���,er:i����rlfit�����elro1� the chamber of the refrigerator as set torth. Fifth, I claim the valve, 13, 1n comb::'Iiation with the air passages, 11, and 14, whereby said valve can be elllploye cl. for closin.� the passage, 11, for ventilating the refrigerator or opening it for effeccing a circulation of the air as set 

forth. 
60,666.-GRAIN DRYER.-A. H. C. Barber, Clinton, Ill. 

I claim the hollow rings, G, and connecting pipes, H, constructed as de� 
scribed in combination with each other and with the furnace of a drying kiln, sub,tantially as described and for the pnrpoRe set forth. 
60,667.-PEAT MACHINE.-N. H. Barbour, New York City. 

Antedated Dec. 21,  1866. 

an� C����i!ll��il��hi
i�t i-���\�e c�n�d

::idAcilL�J��1� ��i:tbi��t\�sno�i�he8ihae hollow shaft, E, stamp seat, G, and cams, H J K, cDnstructed and operating snbstantially as and for the purpose de'5cribed. 
Second, Feed ng the material to be compressed through one end of the holiow shaft and discharging it through the other, substantially as and for the 

In¥E��, ������\he cam, H, adjustable substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 
60,668.-GROOVED "VHEEL OU PULLEy.-John H. Barnes, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated D ec. 2, 1866. 

eJtPi:i�nQ�f��::�r�I��;���!'���rt��[l�fy
t
�� g�rc�i�:d�l�;�'ts�� �eerJfff�6� wheel or pulley to be cast or struck up, substantially as and for the purposes 

set forth. 
60,669.-SEWING MACHINE.-W. B. Bartram, Danbury, Conn. 

First, I claim the looping hook, E! when arranged in a sewing machine hav· \��l, ����·�iPi�!·�et� ��:�tgVl�rii!�tlI�t t��a��:Jl�if�l!t th�I����O wtNi ����ar! 
in proper relation to each other without regard to the direction in which the feed Is moving. 
i�e����i;�

l
;t������ti�rneS �!r!��e�r�6i11raivih�e�i�ta��� E�l�:-:e;i�:n� ::y be varied by sliding the machine sideways upon its table, and securing it by the devlces shown. 

Third, I claim the adjustable tension cylinder, 0 ,  constructed and operatinJir 
8U�����i�lltha: 6�� ���tion of the eccentric groove in the pune , L, the ring, 
M, fitted loosely in tb ) si::l.id groove, and the 1 in, N, through Wh!ch the needle arm Is .. ,ctuated. Fiftn, The combination with a rectilinear feeding dog of a sewing machine, the taperin� notched lever, J, and eccentric pm, I, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
60,670.-CAPILI,ARY MATFlRIAL FOR FILLING GAS AND AIR 

CARBUUETTORS.-J ohn A. Bassett, Salem, Mass. 
I claim an absorbent an't capillary m".terial for gas and air carburettors, 

���fe�Si�rrJ. the substance described and prepared snbstantially in the man-

60,671 .-MEANS FOR RECOVEItING SUNKEN SHIPs.-Ernest 
Bazin, Paris, France. 

First, I claim the gigantic cast net, A, ')r analogous apparatus, by means of which the wreck or sunken vessel may De seized or grappled , in combination wit.} the cJrcular tu le, B, covered with cloth in caoutchouc or any other kind 
r:n�ygf�nO[h,:��;.rfa���li�!

e
��:�e��:����n1:�!Wyn

r! t�� �!�n��n�n�f l�; t;� purpose herein set forth. Second, The fioating tube., E in combinatIon with thc air tube, II cast net, 

Jdtutifit [JAN. 19, 1867. 
A ,  to. su���;���;;;�:.l�it-;;ut on t��-Sllrf';'e �;t��-,;ater:-;ubstantiallY as I 60 688.-BuOOM HEAD.-Th�� B-C;�-;;UN�lesville I� a
l!Ph{�d�

h
ih�'n-W�:'g

h����bi�°lr:�::;:��;:a chimney, so as to guide its Im- I First, I claim �he combl.n!ltion ofth� co;e, a" core: B, W res,; C D, 'and c�m, 
merSlOn in a vertIcal manner . substantially as hereinabove described. F, secured there�o as descrIbed, and tianged cap , G, substant.ally as and for 

Fonrth, The boatinO" buoy, R, in combination with the lifting buoy, K, the th� pu.rpose speClfie4· . . . . former serving to sin� and lower this latter on to the sunken vessel, substan- Seccnd, ,The combmatlOn or the proJecti�g wires or raihngs, C and D, w1th 
tially as hereinbefore set forth . nd described. the metallIC core, B, substantIally as dese.rlbed and for the purpose set forth. 
toF{I�liit7��; t�,� ;;;'o!ri���,;{6'8v�0 ��i��,�� �':,e�g���I�a';\v1r6���lif��inb'�g�: 60,689.-ICE-CREA1i� FREEZE,R.-A. Cari�eer, W m. McCuddy, 
K, so as to connect the cast net with the lifting buoy, K, snbstantially as here· and P. N. W ohston, Spnngfield, OhIO. 
inbefore set forth and described. We claim, First, The hollow tube, D, open at the bottom and surronnding Sixth, The raft, serving to emerge the wreck, substantially as hereinbefore the pivot od, E.:.. constru ted as described! operating with the revolving cyr· described and represented in Fig. s 9 and 10, in combination with the embank· inder, B, in comuinatioll with plate, G, pIllS, dl ana strips I, to wll ich up¥ ment, A', substantially as describ ed. wardly inclined lifting plates, r f, are secured, a 1 substantially as described, 
60,672.-PROCESS FOR GLAZING P APER.-Prederick Beck, fO§:��,RI�rt'b'������.�fi6,dandcrank, a, connected togetller substantially as and 

New York City. for the purposc specified. 

I I cl!,im t.he within·described process of treating �aper with stearic aCid, sub· 60 690.-COMBINED SQUAUE AND LEVEL.-G. L. Chambcr-stantlally III the manner and for the purposes set forth. ' r lH . tta Oh' 
60,673.-DoOR FASTENING.-Matthew Bennett, Kilbourne I cla�� thea�I�Ck, 'A, h;�i�g a graduated semicircular platc C at one or 

City,  Wis. !loth sides� and a level, �, inserted in one edge, ip. combination' with the ad .. 
I .claim the combinltioll of the devices constructed and arranged as de- i�S;��I::t' rO�fh.D, applled to block, A, substantIally as and for the purpose 

SCribed. 1 1  also claim the adjustahle or ,lIding bar, E, in combination with the shaft or 
60,674.-GAS BUR�R AN� REFLECTOR.-Herman Berg and �����s�Spt�ciJi.::l�h the frame, D, is attached, substantially as and for the 

Andrew Blesslllg, Sprlllgfield, Mass. I further claim the pins, g, on the projection, L, of one of the strips, d, of 
I claim as a new article 0 manufacture a gas burner, having a globula.r or the frame, D, in combination with the spring, 11 , in block, A, snbstantially as 

dome-shaped �flector arranged between the lights of the same, substantially and for the purpose set f0rtl1. as herein set forth.
, • • 60,691.-PAINT MILL.-Charles Clifton, Jersey City, N. J. 

60,675.-SINK.-L. C. and M. C. Blgnall, Medllla, N. Y. I claIm, First, The cylinder, A, in combination with the grinder or pulver· We claim the sink basin, A, when constructed with flanges, a , c�rv�d or �e· izer, 0, when .arranged together and operating substantially as and for the cessed on the under side to receive the ends, b, of the boards WhICh torm Its purpose descrlbed. 
support, and with right-angled exterior corners, c, to correspond with t.he Second, The grinder or pulverizer. 0 ,  when made hollow, substantially as square or rectangular . top of the wooden !!!upport, and th:e rounded interior and t.or the pU1l?ose described: . . Poo:lh�rs, d, combmed and arranged substantially as and lor the purpose set ra��';;3�1'rIii�Ptl�:1 :r���n���ftc��;e�n:l�rf��' � '0�r�\�i;::1qlli��I:ft�d��1� ��: 
I, }����8g �l

a
����j���R���F�h�;;�;��f\�� ���]i�' �dt�ea����n::o�n�ra;;�� V�6��f{, t����o�y�:t���a:;rat�Sr��sC����d f�rt��

e lYtxfJ'::' SX:¥:���ihe same 
vided with the shelf, C, to form in connection with said basin and its support, through a B

ipe or tube, I 2, arrange8 or formed within the center and station-
B, a seat or bearing for the pump, when arranged substantially as set forth. �����a�;hnd��. 

as to form a communication between the inside and out:3ide 
60 ,676.- HARvEsT ER .-Virgil U. Blanchard, Bridport, Vt. 60,692.-HARVESTER.-Wm. F. Cochrane, Springfield, Ohio. First, The arrangement of the collar, D, with the wheels, E or F, attached.z I claim the side pieces of the frame with the segmental slots formed in or both the sliding parts , a a', or their e�uivalents, of the clutches, G G', ana them made in one piece, substantially as described . 
���:fo�n,�it�ig� �\�T��i�f��nj: �

l
; ���WI� sgg8���tt:Ai a�a�� f�r.

e
[::

e
��rgg�� aid ai�o cg��niftgns�tber�:I\�afi�Oi�l� f6trh� :��hf:g, �:�����i��l� ��

e
��: set forth. Ecribed. Second, The clutches, G G' L L' and 0 0 ', when combined and arranged I also claim the emplo�ent of the main axle as a rock shaft, in combina. 

��l�\r�t?)�
nai ��aaf�roih�l��';.��:en�p:�i:e

��rlable or differential gearing, sub- !�Ob�t':l�\�a\� :;:a�s��_I��a.sl
otted frame, sliding up and down on said axle, 

arf.����dT��es������raiti�;u��g�e��i�r;���in�i�� g��r:��i��
l
� f�g��

e
e%;s I also c :aim the slotted lever, K, or its equivalent, connected to and operat-

of the fingers or guards, as described. jnt !�� �l�rinatl1i �������o� ��et�a��it��dsl��e�a�!�r�aj��g��
c
�i���p with Fourth, The arm, K*, connected to the rear side of the curved bar, .E¥, as the sfgmentallyslotted frame, substantially as described .  . shown, in combination with the adjustable guide, F*, connected WIth the I also ciaim t e adjusting stirrup in combina ion with a toothed rack, and b

a:it�l�; .t11�lb�':,���rc����g[fdO�� �E�c����r side of the bar, E*, by a hinge or a segmentally slotted frame for locking the said trame when tbe cu .ting ap -

t?fr�'t�:; ��?���'i t�� :Jj�:fa�l!;����:· W!�is�1Js�=n�faN;,o:�na���g:n�J�a��� 
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heta:��
sst1��i��� �:a���hi�f11n combina-

pose described. t ion with the divided tubular transve .. se pieces or girders and the through 
Sixth , The grain-dischare;ing device composed of t �YO shafts9 p* Q*, arms, bolts or their equivalent, substantially as de,cribed. 

Y*, arranged with the chains, X*, and pulleys, Z*, and operated automatically 60,693.-HARVESTER.-W m. F. Cochrane, Springfield, Ohio. 
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t �OSl�t��t, by the lever, B*, pin, b** , I claim the combination of the main fram3 of the machine with the tongue f and main axle in such manner that said frame may be raised and lowered 

60,677.-VENTILATOIt FOR MINING SHAFTS, BUILDING, ETC.- g?g,\:lYtl::,',��¥r�:i�lfni�� ��r:�j����� ':;��en�����tt�I
}��.f����r�:;d'."hatever 

Thomas Boyd, Cambridgeport, Mass. 1 also claim the combination of a pivoted swinging yoke with a segmentally 
I claim the method of ventilating Duildings, etc., by the use of a metallic slotted frame, arranged to slide up and down on the main axle, substantially 

Chamber conducti" g the heat of the sun's rays to the air within the same, as described. 
with or without glazed orifices, operating substantially as described. I also claim the combination of geared segments with a segmentally slotted 

I also claim the combination of the above-described metallic chamber hav- frame which is adjusted up aud down on the axle, substantially 68 describcu. 
in� glazed orifices, with an interior metallic surface, whetller globuJar or of ro�:l:ga�\�i� ��i�1:\��Ox�:lrr::;�eeg :;li���t�O�� 

a
tIft�i�:g�i��lDfnt��� r�t,: 

r�e �ef�[r6' (s;e a�i:�1rti\���� �h��'b���:u�:t���Falf;�� ��::�grt�� an radia.te and lower the slotted frame, substantially as described. 
I also claim the employment of orifices in the metallic chamber fitted with sl�t��Scf f�I:��,t!�b�i!��r!\r;!�1fl��iig�. in combination with the tongue and 

�l��no,lr��' ����:�ao:s ��h���r:h-sl��r�i�n:��e:�fcl' �e��rti� ���l��:;,t����:rl�� I also claim a swinging yoke attached t.o the tongue and frame, made ad· 
substantially as deseri . ed. justable for varying the movements of the frame in raising and lowering the 

I also claim, in combination with the above, the vibrating cap, G, operating cutters, substantIally us described. 
sUf�I:g��lfu �t�';i'sc,;i�{�h�ol�g�l�r��s:o si����;:'ed as to produce a rotary 60,694.-RAILWAY-CARRIAGE W INDOW.-Elisha T. Colburn, 
m

f�l�� �fa\� tt�� ii�!
h
�; ��� g�<l:;:�;�'t�Is���s��n!��Kt�\�����i�e�' 1n combi. Boston, Mass. 

nation wittL the chamber, A, substantlal ;y as and for the purpose set forth. th� ����o
t
�es:�'������e�! a�<1rfll��t:�iJb�,��h���1������

h:�dCb�;n:��1� I abo claim jntroducing artificial heat from a Lrnace or 0ther beating ap· as specitied. paratus into the hollow ball, D, and chamber, A, so as to heat the same and I also laim the combination as well as the arranO"ement of the w indow mcrease the up Nard current in the absence of the sun's rays, substantia.lly as frame, th� main sash, B, �nd the auxiliary sashes, d ()� appLed together and described. to the main sash substantIally as specmed. 
60,678.-GATE.-J. R. Breese, Middletown, N. Y. 60,695.-BuItGLAR ALARM.-Geo. A. Colton, Adrian, l\1ich. 

I claim attaching the gate, B, to the gate pos_t, A,.provided with a diagonal I claim the arrangement of the spring, M, with its stock, L, in combination gUide, as described, by means of the crossed bars, C D, arranged and operat- with tile escapement or paUet, G, substantially as and for the purpose de. mg substantjally as and for the purpose specified. scribed. 
60,679.-FURNITUHE POLISH AND HESTORBR.-Geo. Bricker, su��i��t��11;:' :�:;fs��Ib'Sa,i'J f�� il���,;;,;!�g�(/�p��m��i�atiOll with the above, 

Sr. (assignor to himself and S. J. Irwin), Newville, Pa. 60,696.-JOURNAL Box.-James Connolly, Boston, Mass. 
IU�i�\i

ig;:i���g��E�!�gs��ltY�\�� �:Sj����ig��
pounded of an alcoholic so- I claim the combination of the box or bearing, a, the reservoir, d, and the enlarged extensions or cups, f, when ot size sutlicient to receive anli protect 

60,680.-COAL OIL STOVE.-F. M. Brown (assignor to himself the shaft collars, i, and when cast in one piece, substantially as deScrIbed. 
and .Tames F. Griffin), Chicago, Ill. 60,697.-SAW i:lETs.-Thomas Connolly, New York City. First, I claim the reversible heat deflector, E, arranged and operating sub- First, I claim, in combination with the jaws, A A, the two levers, F F, with stantially as and for the purpose specified and Silown. the two steel punches, G G, whiCh are attache� to the leverd and which op-Sect3nd. In com , ination with a stove const,ructeci substantially as herein crate simultaneously upon the teeth ot the saw, In the manner as set forth. described, I claim the burner, L, provided with a passage beneath the perfo· Second, I claim also the small thumb screw, Q,. in eombination with set 

�l��� ���!��O�dsa�dtgpe:i�fn�n s�����gH��i�o�s ��ttr;ri�l. 
through the burner, sCfhfrd: Iaci�i��'ilietw�'t����n:J[.��;�1 1�1na�ro�riB�ga�ro��11i�trlie j aws, A Third, I claim in combmation with a burner, I, constructed as described, A and levers F ]' constructed and Opel'atlll'F in the manner as set forti1 the reservoir, J, the tube, M, provided with a slot, m, and tae plug, N, opel'· Fourth, TIle ar: angement as �escribed or all tile parts so that the device ating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. may be adjusted to set the teeth 01 either fine or coarse saws accurately, and 

ra����\�jt\y�al�,�t�����b���tgt�a�[y t�se J����f���: E , and plate, D, when ar- otherwise operate as set forth. 
Fifth, In combination with a stove , onstructed substantially as described, 60,698.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARMs.-Silas Crispin, New 

I claim tile plate, A. and passage, B, when arranged :mhstantially as and for York Oity. the purposes set forth. I claim as llew in that class of breech·loadjng fire·arms which have the 
60,681.-HAND PEGGING MACHINE.-J. Hamilton Brown, charge Chamber bisected as described and shown, tile recessed rear portion , 

Watertown, Mass. �b'. in combination with the ribbed and recessed forward pur tion, aI', of the 
I claim the plunger, F, made hollow for the reception of the spring, d, sub- ��drfe1af:;h�[: b!Pneg 1'i��J�h�okr�duo

cl��rt��gg����t��;rlr;�derot.o receive st��\��\;';a't';,;'�gef�i;�ifr�11'.0�f�\f��1:erior surface so formed as to give to 60,699.-MANNER OF HANGING MmRORS.-W. C. Cumming, 
the lever, J, the required movements for causing the ,knite, E, to cut a single P k k·U N Y peg on the commence , ent of the downward stroke of the plunger, tor the ee S 1 ,  . . 

c fied I claim the slotted a.nd notched sleeves or tubes, F, whether one or more, p'ir��:� sEl�i�l tlie p1unger, F, with its groove, K , and exterior surface so for the rod, D, to WhICh the mirror is attached, substantially as and for the 
formed as to cause the level', Ii, to operate the feeding pOint, Hubstantially as purpose specified. 
se1 ���h';lalm the table, L, so formed that in connection with the lever, K, a 60,700.-BuTTON-HOLE CU1'TER.-C . N. Cutter, Worcester, 
uniform sliding and rocking motion, viz., down and forw _rd, up and back, MaSF. 
Wil�rs� gd��� \h�h::�:dira�f,°&t'!°ci'r�t�r�f�:: �e�f���e�. and having the I claim the cutter blade, D, adjustable graduated cutter blade, D2, pivot, c ,  
lower end, g, of its shanPk �o forme� as to fit tmugPy a slot of corresponding �e; s�crt1�i :-but�gns1°�iedid�y Cb:�Jr:i:�nle'ri'�\� t�1t�6��I�Se:u�h���u�;t�'ri: 
�l���I�;��fJ�it'iie�i, �Kb�ri�i\!Il� K:���g;rb�J�om turning therein when in tiaIly as herein set forth. 

I also cLim the pin, 12, or its equivalent, for performing the double office 60,701 .-TANNING.-J. Davis and J. McKelvey, Pawtucket, 
(;f��Yl�nli;� �:�?r��!v�ttf!;f����oJ��g�ncno�tfni�gs·�����:lng, d, within the R. I. 
plunger, F, substantially as described. We claim the described improvement in the process of tannin T,. 
60,682.-SEWING MACHINE.-L B. Bruen, New York City. 60,702.-WOOD-SPLITTING MAcHINE.-John Davock, New 

First, I claim the d vices described, attached to the cloth plate of elllptic· York City. 
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tc't.net;���r:tiye;l'pl���;�r��r First9 I claim the rotary spindl� G, with t.he a.ttached knife, L, or knives in � combination with the crosshead, �', arranged substantially as here1n shown 
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, �h����O��tri:�e,'f.'a�IJl���c ����':u:Iit�n�{e����ti�I and dercribed 

d d t" t h Sec nd, In combination with the rotarr spindle, G, I claim the vertIcally 
����:!��raYtr�s °i��

1�g�irh������������r1���t.ructe an opera mg oget er sliding rod, ti operated by the cams, s � , etc., substantially as and for the 
Third, Removei' , S, to withdraw the threads from the line of travel of the P¥Ei��� �eIi: go���f��;i�'n of the crosshead, F, with the lever, H, rack, e, con-hook, substantially as described. necting rod, f, and toothed wheels, 0 0', the whole being arranged and op-

60,683.-MAKING REAMERS.-Wm. Burlingame, Exeter, N. H. erating substantially as and for the purposc herein set forth. 
I claim the reamer consisting of the cast-iron body, A, steel cutters, B, and M�o�JPes! <g:it,t i�l:e�IJ

a�&��;�!, o.�1, �oc���,a�hdn p��!t��tl��e�v�gl!ebsei:� 
��l�

e������e �P:C���d�
onstructed as herein shown and described, as and for arranged and oDerating substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

60,684.-CUIB AND WALKING STooL.-Sanford S. Burr, Ded- 60,703.-DEvICE FOIt CLOSING DOORS, GATES, ETc.-Levi S. 
h M Deming, Newington, Conn. am, ass. I claim the employment of the lever segment weight, h f g, in combination 

olf�l:�l¥;:e� �g�����\�od
n a�da oC;!�a��8���ls1:���ft;a�

k�����o8��grYb;!i:�J with the pulley, e, cord, n, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
fOf !rs�pc���ri:st�:�,?;;:;:�lf'lf��d c, resting upon caster, b, anel connected by 60,704.-SPINDLES AND BOLSTERS FOR SPINNING MACHINES. 
pivot at 0 with the top, H, and its connections, and by a bar, D, WIth the George Draper, Milford, Mass. 
rocker, F, substantially as herein shown and described. I claim the arrangement of the helical groove in the upright spindle when 

I also claim the rocker. F, att!lched to a walking btool, constructed and op- the groove is used in combination with the covered cup or cLJsed oil cham-
erating substantially as herein shown and for the purposes above set torth. Foe:rti.PPlitd to the spindle and bolster, and formed in the sleeve, D, as set 
st�u�l�� �:�

m
O���a:ic;Fg' �b;!��i�\��Oa�n��:!y�ss�o�� !nK�6�tf�e a�u�"p���; I also claim the combination as well as the arranF:ement of both of the an-

above ;:_et forth. �;!��t�
r
i��h�sbgls�eiYi�dt�it�:li�� f�6�Ot{e �hfg��,e� �h�;eeOf���:lfa��i�l�� 

60,685.-0IL PILTER.-Wm. Cady, l\Iarietta, Ohio. as and for the purpose speciued. 
d���in� ����}�;,K'o"r"�f: s.:;.��\�:

tf��iTu:�I�:
r:�np�:g�b�geo��,!;ir�':,!fte"rn� w�t,I\?l�}a�'i:, �s����a�8�:i:,';;ifoO! �S:� �: �rlo���, a"P�tl�d �'o 1&:

h
M,rJr��� 

head or pressure., through a suitably heated medium or fluid of superior den· arranged in the bolster, as specified. 
�g: !�s:�tr.Bjya����r���' s°it 1��

.���ion through a 1l1tering diaphragm or medi- 60,705.-SAFETY ATTACHMENT TO CAURIAGEs.-Claude Du-
Second, The combination of the oil tank. A, and filterin'. vessel, D, havln.. crux, New York City. a lower ch�mhcr, 0, covered by a filtering cloth or dlaph , agm, also provided First, I claim the combination of a detaching apparatus with the brakes of w

OI� tlbea
 tS��Yi �ft�

e
�
t
�i� di�

vI�ecg�n�gr;ai,��b��a�ft�lryrI��n;:g 1��I�r:etph�ip
e6�� a vehicle, substantially as herei� silown and describ�d. . .  

herein set fortIl. S 2cond, I claim the combinatIon of the piUS, c, WIth the oSClllatmg cross-
bar, D, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

60,686.-MoLDING TURBINE WHEELs.-James Cairnes, Phil- Third, The manner ot" securing the pms, c, to the swinging crossbar, D, by 
means of plates, d, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and de-adelphia, Pa. scribed 

I claim forming the moldB for the buckets of turbine wheels by means of the Fourth, I claim the combination of the brake draw rod, 0, snd th� strap 
cores, C. without the use of a pa , tern, the said cores having a close fit outside rods, F G or I, with the oscillating cross bar D, substantially as and for the 
ef the bucket spacps, b, as and for the purpose specifled. P��R.g�� ¥g�e��l��;a�i��do�ef�!i���r! H, with the cross bar, D, pins, c, and 
60,687.-ELAsTIC HOOF PAD.-F. B. Carleton, Cambridge, Vt. s

dl.!�C
·nrlg hedar. s, E F G, substantially as and for tile purpose herein sh8wn and 

I claim as a new article ormanufacture an elastic hoof pad const,rnctcd 811hE \JD ib 
etantlaUy as rlescrlbed and represented. Sixth, The combination of tbe sliding bar, �, with the tongne, 8, an<l the ,,,,. 
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em.stlng I�ver, D ,  substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and de
BCS����th ,  The bars, F and G,  and upright arms, g g h h or the bar, I, al!d 
arlnS, I I, combined and operatlng substantially as and for the purpose herem 
1!hown snd described. Eighth, The manner of operating the sliding bars, E, by means of sldotted 
"prlght arms e and pins f. substantially as herein shown and describe • 

Ninth. '1 he 'combinatIon of the spring fastening, 1, with the swinging bar, D, 
'Ilubstant:ally as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

Tenth The construction of the disengaging- apparatus, substantially as 
berein shown and described, so that by the movement oC the lever, the braces and all the harness straps are simultaneously released, as set forth. 

Eleventh, The construction of the brakes, M, substantially as described, so 
as to act upon the hubs of the wheels, as set forth. 
60,706.-FIRE GRATE FOR STEAM BOILERS.-R. Eaton , Lee, 

England. . 
First, I claim the Improved lire grate for wood or peat, formed of broad 

,grate bars, placed one above another in steps or terraces, with their �dge8 or 
,sides over and under lapping each other, directing the passage of air !nto the 
!ire laterally between tliem, and to prevent the dr0l!l'lng of hot coals mto tl;te 
as:et��d c�n�r��t::e a�g�b1��B�� s�rB:g�����da:r8��e�����r�1�'wifh the 
1evers. b b and d, connected by the rods, e e, to open and close the air pas
sages, a a s, between the grate bars, 8S described, substantially arranged as 
,JJ.eH,I;�!.eic,;t�i�·the wire gauze or perforated plate guard , h, In combination 
·with the dam&ersli i i , and the 8sbfr,an, C, constructed and arranged subst::ln-
ti�:ru�th�nfCI�! rh�u:&�I':,"e��:e� g�bfg�fton with the grates, A A A, ar-
Tanl:ed substamlally in the manner and for the purposes herem described. 
60,707.-BoOTS .AND SHoEs.-M. Evans, Russiaville ,  Ind. 

I claim in gaiter boots provided with !iaps, B B, formed with all extension 
.(lf the qua' · ter and a fold connecting them, so as to make the boot water tight 
to Its top, the double row of buttons, D E, and orllam.�tal guard, C, the latter 
serving to conceal the ends of tbe flaps, and having stl'SPS, C' 0' C' C'J to take 
·over the buttons, D E, as and f"r the purpos3s specified. 
1l0,708.-ROOFING AND SIDING FOR HOUSEs.-C. J. Fay, Ham-

monton, N. J. 
'r claim the use of and the manner of applying paper for roofing and clap· 

boarding, substantially as described. 
60,709.-CYLINDRICAL AMALGAMATOR.-Thomas M. Fell, 

New York City. 
First, I claim the introduction of the alternating sluice or !iood motion for 

obtaining entire suspension and trituration of tbe mass, !Lce0n:tpllsh�d by 
what we designate a dash or slnice board, acting In connectlOD WIth a VIbrat
Ing or osclllatln� cylinder, substantially as above set forth, for the pnrpose of 
ns':�i���ii�rafm 1��d f��o����Io��e�or the purpose of amalgamation, or an 
OSCillating or vibrating cylinder , to which 1 attach my dash or sluice board, 
all substantially In the manner herein described. 
60,710.-PAPER FILE.-Josef Fleischl, New York Cio/. . 

I claim a paper file, provided with a segmental clamp, b, and WIth sJ>rmg 
clamps, d e, which act In combination with the bars, a c, substantially m the 
manner set forth. 
60,711 .-BURGLAR ALARIIL-Robert G. Fowler, Olney, Ill. 

I claim the arrangement of the wire, C d, mandrel, B, notched casing, A a, 
substantially as described and represented. 
60,712.-HoLLOW RING.-'Kasson Frazer, Syracuse, N. Y. 

I clal;n a hollo"!" meta! ring, composed of two parts, held tog:ether l!y a self· 
sustairung lap jOlnt, substantially as and for the purposes hereIn specifted. 
60 ,713.-MACHINE BELTING.-William H. Gates, �ouisville ,  

Ky. . . 
wM;�iiicJ,\��d �uh������lh��mJl�:�� o�:t�Y:i,e���I�a'i:'l�rr;! ��rJ'es��fJ:a and for the purpose set forth. . . Second, I claim the combination of two or more twisted cords, coated WIth 
��r:';iri'f�d��:id ����:��I� 'f��c:hn,:��1ie��er or other elastic matellal, to 

Third, I Ralm the J)rocess of coating a cotton or other cord as tbe base of a ronnd belt, with vulcanized rubber or other elastIc material, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
60,714.-STREET-CAR HEATER.-John Gibson , Jr. , Albany , 

N. Y. First, I claim the stove, C, arranged within the space betweeen the seat and the bottom of the car, A, and provided with the ash box. b, beneath It, sub· stantially as herein set forth. Second, The perforated protecting plate, D, on the tront side of the seat, at the ]lolnt where the stove Is placed, sUDstantially as and for the purpose tJpeClfied. " 
sc�::�p,�:e�o�a�:�iJ>�s o�e��rn �t�:�na:d �����l��c:{�ncrf�'t:��uy.���� specllled. 
60,715 .-RoOT E.,::rRACToR.-Bernard Goodrich , Brentwood , 

N. H. 
I claim the hush or root extractor, made substantially as described, viz., of the auplex.pronged share, tho beam, and handles, arranged and for use as specilled. 

60,716.-PRESERVL.>ifG HousE.-John C. Gove, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

rJ6I:,tE� ��'b'e���'/��;�:��r:gl�r ��!:fd cb�x����fned 
:��:.��� �g:r:�gf (lther and the sides of the house by air chambers,D1>,  and being provided with doors at their ends and outside of the house, as and for the · purpose hW:��nte¥::�rrangement of the fruit house, A, with a room, E, for preserv-

�b�r�!, :�se-:V\� i�g���d ?e�c���tg�:: �:i:e�����:d �i�n�o��ss�t1�t are separate and dlf.tinct, and opening into each �om the outside of the house, as ana for the purpose specllled. 
60,717.-PRINTING PREss.-Frede:dck J. Grace, Fort Lee, 

N. J. First, I claim the impression roller, p ,  mc· \" nted upon springs, in comb:na�0t'i,:��;�� I:��t' fo�il�?r moving the rolle1', p, baCk, to prevent the paper 
Second, I cialm the adjustable shear, r s, In o�mblnatlon with t'Je actuating lever, n, and pins 2.nd cams, x and v', as and for the purposes specifted. 

60 ,718.-MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING CANDLEs.-Harris
son Grambo, Philadel,phia, Pa. 

Lrl�":i. &,�t�:;�ele��i;l��g��., ���Ci!a :�l�s� � �{l ��Jl.In��a:.�e��: d sU]jstantiallli as and for the pnrpose specilled. 
S, 

dOl��,lf1�;b:tK!�1�ni I�'t����=frl�;3f6�lf::t;:r;�:: :�tet��w:�er, 
wick tuh:sC�I�::g��Fa�����a'li�: :��srJ:flffi;'!s' d:�grrb��,�sJ S', of the 

Fourth. 'l claim the clamEs, d d, arranged and operatlng snbstantlall,' as axmfilf, t��fal',�g�� �:�!?:i�g and discharging tubes, Y', when arranged and employed in the manner and for the purpose set forth, S ixth, I clai.m the combination witli tbe tubes, Y', of tbe e".ationary pistons, Y2, arranged and ��eratin�n the manner and lor the pur�c"e specilled. 
tu����¥�'a�g��tgtp�o���e� the�:�I�inSy a &�a����n�ac f���e ���p��� ��: scribed. Ei .. hth, I claim the arms or ralls, h2 h2, and levers, h h, arl"llnged and oper-
Iltif£:�b:��f�llliea::8�:�rb��"tt��,P��a':r:;Jll:�d operating In the manner and for the purp9se set forth. Tenth, I c.alm the combination with the reducing mills or chambers, B B, 
ofJr::et;:h�f�f:l� �h�a���l;;'�,�h�':,b�t��·�:ilr I� ti�s:'n'i.�"n�r s eCilled, and employed In connection with the clamps, d d, for the purpose s,.t Forth. Twelfth , I claim the combination of the uog , U, with the reels, T T, for limiting the let-off moti<>n, as described. 
1n�I�m�n:�cel;i��m x!MsWJ;h�t�:�����\ c��d���r��f �KR:���:: l��s� plunp:ers and pistons, N S S' L L, wick tubes, a, reels, T TJ an(1 clamps, d �, all arranged and'operatlng substantially as set forth. 
60,719.-WEAR PLA'l'ES FOR THE SOLES AND HEELS QI,' BOOTS 

AND SHOES.-J ohn Gray , East Aurora, N. Y. 
I claim the web or lIan�e, d. provided with a continuous series of perfora-

:\�,��t!� �':t������d ':�Cst��t��{�e:����t�8r \��d;�a��� ��:hf�:lf.' cJ COll-
�O,720.-SAFETY POCKET.-George Hamel , Abington , Pa. 

Antedated December 30, 1866. . 
I claim a box of any snltable shape and size with spring lid, fastened by ����i��g�herwise to the bottom of any pocket, for the purpose hel"elnabo�e 

60,721 .-PLOW CARRIAGE.-Jllmes M. Hammitt. and Henry 
T. Miller, Toledo, Iowa. We claim. a plow carriage having bar, D, E'prlng, G lever, E, swing, F, swingIng lever, H, ratchet..! K, pawl, L, and handle and sprIng, M, adjusted, combined, and arranged sUDstantlally as herein specified. 

ilO,72.2.-CULTIVATOR.-A. P. Hammon , J. H. Lincoln , S. Lin-
coln ,  and T. W. Hammon , Montfort, Wis. First, We claim the plvotin!( of the draft pole, D, to the frame, A, and the connecting of the rear end of the former to treadles, I I, substantially as and fO§et�o"nIJUl;F�:������\t�g of the plow standards of the two beams, J J, ln the IDanner shown, or in any equivalent way, so that wben the plows of one beam 

r�:w��a��n"J ������S��Cf��t�gp�������p�hc1J'lrslte beam will be moved 
�O,723.-MAKING STEEL-HEADED RAILs.-L . M. Hart, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
I claim a faggot for making a steel·capped railroad rail, composed of tile 

������,trge":;;i��:J'sto�'i,da��08e�g�ib:d. arranged and piled wIth the other 
60,724.-GRINDING MILL.-Michael W. Helton and James II. 

Redfield, Bloomington , Ind. 
We claim the horizontal and vertical shafts, G and D, with the worm and 

'eitutifit �tUttienu. 
worm wheel, E and d, the springs, I and J, and the bell, K, when arranged 
and combined snbstantially as herein descnbed and for the purpo es set forth. 
60,725.-SAW MILL.-Webster Herrick, Northampton, Mass. 
he��I�I����";.��e���R,�ifI: roller with tapering journals, substantially as 
60,726.-MACHINE FOR EMBOSSING CONSECUTIVE NUMBERS. 

-Louis Heuser, Boston, Mass. 
I claim the combination of a series of slides each made up of two pieces, f and i, when provided with male and female dies, and are all arran�d to be o�f�a�����j�: ��W���reor,1nth�!��no�rfio�'a�J ��f����e oSf\t�tpieces, i, with reference to the pieces, ?, by means of the guides, h, and springs, J ,  as described. Also, The combination of the IncUned bed and wedges, e, with the componnd slides, i f, and plunger, ro, for the purpose of graduating the amount of impression to be given by descent of the plunger. And In combinatiOn with the compound sliaeshl f, the means described, by 

��I�i;�u���e:;, I:����n��a���r��gll:ru�t t e will of the operator while 
60,727.-WINDOW LATCH.-Ernst F. Hofmann , Poughkeep-

sie, N. Y. 

la�c��"l.':' c����lte3'1::d �����g;,�o�Ub�t!�tt,!Wy ��t�d fo. J.I':h�p�sea�� forth. 
60,728.-MACHINE FOR SPINNING, TWISTING, .AND REELING. 

-George Hoover and A. N. Hadley, Richmond , Ind. 

In ':.� llJ��� :�� a���lil'�,}�� ���J�gt��n�t!�?n':!;��� t����:I�l;rer:l�:: chine, substantially as set forth and for the purposes described. 
60,729.-SAD STONE.-H. W. Hopkins . Milford, N. H • 
blt�la�::'d:, r���;.'i:p�� ·�Mt�'t.'i;;I'd��tlg� r�et���rO�eAh��n�g .rha;�l�C�I.;'� thereon adapted to llt in a corresponding recess In the lower end of tlie han· . die. B, which Is pivoted to the projections, and operating In the manner de· scribed for the purposes specilled. 
60,730.-PEAT MACHINE.-Bennett Hotchkiss, New Haven , .Conn. , assignor to himself and Charles Monson. 
te��l�tol t�:�i��1��u��:c����\ to:vy�:P:���a�i�ie�ro?��i1fcl�igtfo�: co-operating in the manner described, to effect disintegrating the material, :�E�:�igf�:' t��F��t��\":!t: 'o;�������t��u�s�a��ra�W!�f�nf��fh�rinding 

Second, T1:le combination in such machine of the following instrumentaU-
��:e� �P:u�l;����ti�n��d�:����:b��! I,r���;¥�n:�l[;�Sld�:;;It�dTff���:� purposes specified. Third, The combination ln such machine of the following Instrumentallties : the saia grinding surfacesz A A', having unequal rates oC-surface motion, the :�fC:J 'f�r tt��:��o�:��tVi�l!e��d conq.uctiug trough, F, substant1ally as de-

Fonrth, The combination III such machine of the following instrumentalities : the said grinding surfaces, A A 'J having unequal rates 01' surface motion, and the apron, D, or other equivalent device, for receiving and condncting al�h��b�%lh�n�f!e:���p��������r:d1�����j:c:sig����¥i�� a:����:�!�: with an apparatus for moulding the peat 01' other plastiC material, the combination being substantially ap specitled. Sixthi Constructing the cylinder, H, with molding boxes an:1 pistons, sub-
������,

It.:::£:f:��fa1i;�� �ltelo���� tho same in combination with the cam 
60,731 .-LADDER.-F. W. Hovey, Boston, Mass. 

ail���e!, c,t��g} \t� cfa�����t�llgf i!�hb�ih�.,a��J';ti.�t1�1l�e.r.sh�re'::��:xi and described. 
Ds��r�glaaa�r�����I'.":�lfa�l�f;����t�hs1��:;'::d .ri:�rfg:J.teps, c, and bar, 

Third, The combination of the bar, D, and the removable pivoted steps, C, with the rounds and sides oj" the ladaer, substantially as herein shown and described. }i'ourth, The combinatIon of the slotted bar, F, and pin. f, with the bar, D, and steps, C,  of the ladder, substantially as herein shown and described. 
60,732.-'HoT-WATER HEATING ApPARATus.-Henry How

ard, Springfield, Mass. ,  assignor to himself and Richard 
F. Hawkins. First" I claim tbe arrall9;ement of 0. number of boi1e�s, one above another, " ��gfI�� ��:!��t::t!�j��f:i:�: ���� �n�e�o�ni1���ffo��:�rrfg:l:. con-

Second, The combination with a bOiler, by means of a !iexible pipe, of a hollow vessel, arranged and operating for the purpose of regulatIng the !ire, sub· stantiall;j" as descrihed. 
th��f;;tc?p��t���is����!�fu::lT� :: h���f�I�:tfo�i'ti.lng one part, R, larger than 
60,733.-ToBACCO PIPE.-Eclwin Hoyt, Stamford, Conn. First, I claim· the nicotine and saliva cup, c: In combination with the bowl . of a toba,co pipe, constructed and arrangea suhstantlally as herein speciJIed. Second, The socket, D, provIded with a neck, d, in combination with the cup, C, bowl, ·A, and stem, B, substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. Third, The combination of tbe cup, 0, bowl, A, cap 01' bulb, c, socket, D, and stem, B, substantially as herein shown and described. 
60,734.-HEATING STOVE.-Z. Hussey, Wilmington ,  Ill. 

I claim a heating; stove, constructed with a laterally-!iattened and cnrved Intcrnal !iue or pipe, G, opening upwards through the top, H, and downwards through the .Ide of the stove, and having a draft opening, D, below and a regulating damper, E, above the fire, sai.cl several parts being constructed and arranged for use, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
60,735 .-WINDOW-SASH FASTENING.-Robert Hutton, Brook 

lyn, N. Y. 
I claim a wlndow·sash fastening, composed of a socket, C, provided with a friction roller, E, 01' its equivalent, and a wedge or key, D, applied to a window frame, and il1 su�h a relat.ive position with the sash B, as to operate in the manner substantially as and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 

60,736.-BLIND.-Robert Hutton (assignor to himself and 
William Mee) , Williamsburg, N. Y. 

I claim a blind. having its rod for operating the slats of the samc Imng to one cnd of.uch slats, substantially as and for the purpose, descrlbed. 
60,737.-CmmINED SEAT AND Top FOR CARRIAGES.-Free

gift Jackson , Sparta, Ohio. First, I claim attaching a carr" age top to a supplementary sea�", B, whIch 
�raK���!���d8:�r,���lt:�:ft;n:ssa:�c�b��:emoved, EO as to form a covered 

Second, COllne�ting the frame snpporting the carriage top with the perma-
�gtteS�:��v:l �����:c�;eSJig;s aail�t�0�6�e���f, ����r��\�n; f�a�: ���!�� set forth. 
60,738.-SLOP .TAR.-John C. Jewett, Buffalo, N. Y. 

th� �lr:l:, �f�I�Ej�rJ:'3���b<in����Jltt������a:, !:je�e���:jSoa���:� b:::��: concave cover, B, cOllstructed and arranged Bubstan .ially 88 and for the purposes set forth. 
60,739.-QUARTZ MILL!!.-G. D. Joncs, New York City. 

I claim tbe adjustable or rising and falling scrapers, M and the IIxed scrap· ers, G, arranged and applied to operate substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
60,740.-TIME GLOBE.-Louis P. Juvet, Glen's Falls, N. Y. 

re��l�e �I��tr!w t:fo��i:�J �;at��ilh ft:r�ie�Io�� �oY��fJ1eoll��riI� �gg��� �� said globe, In the manner substantially as shown and describe,1 and for the purpose set forth. Second, Winding the said chronometer from the outside of the globe, with-
g����gtfg�s��n at�eKi!in:e:ribst�;n:ll�I���il�,=:�ea�d a3�c�itce�ea�d af�� t��� purpose sct forth. Third, The combination of the solid axis, a a'h-Wlth the sleeves, b and d d', 
��U�:"be;':hPJ, !c!'i��n!�rrln,� ;Fol��: l'rigfl�'h tgW,!I�gl�:���fd ';��t;l�e\�� 
���

s
fe��:fge3�:Jf;: tl���u�����t��l f��t��e manner s-ubstantlaUy as sllOwn 

60,741 .-CAR COUPLING.-John Kelley, Woodberl'Y, Md. 
I claim the wronght-Iron hook, A, provided with a prong, V, arranged to act upon the conpling as descriOed. 

60,742 .-CLAMP FOR HOLDING SMOIUNG PIPES FOR FINISH
ING.-William Kerr, .Jr. , Boston, Mass. 

I claim t-:le combination with the thu.mb nuts and enlarged recesses formed 
��1�hsee{1�i81�te of springs, arranged �nd operating substantially as shown 
60,743 .-LUNCH-HEATING ArPARATUS.-H. M. Kinsley, Chi

cago, Ill. 
I claim the combination of a chamber, B,  for containing alcohol, or its equivalent, with a preserving can, A, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
I also cla1m the combination or a  burning eup or disb , C ,  with a cbamber, 

B, for containing alcohol, or Jts equivalent, and a preserving can , At substantlally as and for the purpose herein specilled. 
60 ,744 .-KEYBOARD OF ]VIUSICAL INSTRUMENT .-G. B. Kirk

ham, New York City. First, I claim the levers, k'k', in combination with tbe manual keySi" z, etcd �grdtl����rc����rfOs�R�ort, I , acting on �he leyers, i i ,  substantIal y as aa 
Second, [>claim the combination of the arm, d,  the lever, e ,  with its adjusting screw, g, and slots, 1.' f, as described, and for the purpose set forth. 

60,745.-ANvIL.-Lancelot Kirkllp , Brooklyn , N. Y, assign
or to himself, Albert Palmer, Joel Packer, and W. M. 
Hudson. 

I claim the anvil, constructed substantially as shown, for the purposes spocified. 
60 ,746.-TwEERs.-Evan Koons, Funkstown, l\:Id., assignor 

to Elias Emmert, 'Washington counf,y, I�Id. First, I claim, in combi.natlon with ulast, openings in the bed of a forge or 

45 
fnrnace, the above-described swingIng valve or plug, constrncted and operated snbstantlally as set forth. Second, I claim the" combination of the cap, E, rod, D, and hinged valve or ping, C, constrncted substantially as specified. 
60,747.-ApPARATUS FOR FILTERING AND REFINING OIL.

M. H. Kruger, New York City. 

A� f��"\�et��r,:g::���gif��t�nt������TI� li���gl�·eS: within the steam box, 
60,748.-SLIDE VALVE.-J. J. Lahaye and S. T. Reeves, Read

ing, Pa. We claim the arranJfement (If the valve, B, with Its recess, containing an 
;��si�� 

����� �a:grlg�d�nd the plate, D, with its rib, e, substantially as and 
60,749.-LEAK SIGNAL FOR VESsELs.-Noyes D. Lamb, Nor

wich, Conn. 
I cl Im, ln combination with a lever, I, hln�ed or �Ivoted to the trame or 

:'n":�t,an.da�'d t%��t1.n,:,::���� !��\'l t�e 0�rr,;'�f'��d O{�e esa��t s�:J't: Cy �:fct means � very mueh cheapen and sfrnpUfy the construction, and render its 

���::d�I��g��:�'h�b:�a�::,n&:Jt�n�a�:�r����t�'d': liable to become disar· 
60,750.-MAKING JUG TOPs.,.....Geo. P. Lang and Peter Laus

ter, Alleghany, PII. First, We claw makmg jng tops of thin sheet metal consisting of a body section, a, l1d, bJ button, e, hinge piece, c, and ringt d, cut, shaped, and joined, substantially in the manner hereinbefore describea. Second The constrnction, from thin sheet metal, of the main or body sectIon, a, ofa .1ug top, when the spont, n, forms a part or such section, su15stan� tially as and for the pnrpose above described. 
60,751.-LATHE DOG.-Chas. W. Le Count, Norwalk, Conn. 

I claim the hollow dog or carrier, constrncted In the manner substantially as and for the purposes set forth . 
60,752. - WHEELWRIGHT'S SPOKF;-DRIVING BENCH.-;F. M, 

Lemmon, Shelbyville, Ill. 

aldcI:�� �� ���lihar�a��a�p�':ta rg�e�atl'n�u::��3 ���tlh<;' �u':-��s�0���rs�1 forth. 
60,753.-COMPOUND FOR SALINE MEDICATED BATHS.-Chas. . Lennig, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the composItion of matter called " strumatlc salts," put up In the form and packages as above named, substantially as above set torth. 
60 ;7ii4.-ApPARATUS FOR PREPARING COTToN.-Chas. Lewan

dowski (assignor to himself and Emile Grainer) , Paris, 
France. 

I clalm, ln combInation with the double combing and beating cylinders, and the Single air duct, for separatinB and c1asSiiying the .fibers, the double de-
�::ir�We�'i;\�'::':,'/�fi::r�����e Jh�f;����'tfn�hl'nt�;: �J':�::es���t�n\\�� 
as and for the pnrposo described. ' 
60 ,755 .-COMPOSITION OF MATTER FOR FUEL .AND OTHER 

PURPOSEs.-John S. Lipps, Brooklyn , N. Y., assignor to 
himself and Edwin Sanderson, New York Cile' 

co��g�� �no��'gE�:I��o�h�;c:!�tj��t :����ji�lrh �.!i"�� ai,"J'�g:'�e�:a pitch and baked, essentially as herein set forth. 
60,756.-FASTENING FOR RAILROAD RAlLs.-Horace T. Love, 

Vermillion City, Kan�as. 
I claim such an inclination of the nnder surface of a screw head, truncated In its relation to the gage of the thread of the screw, as to necessitate a bear· 

�Ne�fs����:�ra��n�r�cft�:�aYr�e1�a��A� �a�v��:: ot;e��ent�fettsailSG�f�� the truncation being tangential to the shan'l of the screw, ln the manner and for the pnrpose herein described. . 
60,757. - DEODORIZING PETROLEUM. - Orazio Lugo, New 

York City. 
le��IF�;:'I��ep���g�e C�[g�IJo�fil!,;���lsy�g���Ur,,1 :g,��, g[ pt���I:��:a-

60;758.-DEVICE FOR SUSPENDING HORSE HAY FORKS, ETC.
Geo:.B. and Clark Lewis , Adams Center N. Y. First, We claim a clntch for suspending horse hay forb. etc., consisting of the movable and a�ustable bars. A A, ,£fvoted togethe< and havlnr. penetra-tiS��g��!SinG �n':gl�!��t!a�ft�s tt�s"a'"�o��,�'t.� ���i�l�lctuWo�����ta�JPe nut, 

C, and bolt, H, applied and operating, substantially as and for the purpose specified, 
cI��i��.a,T.t :�I�n.lfg� g:��':x�o��':,t'e�{t1�d:omblnatiOn with the adjustable 
60 759.-CONCENTRATING SULPHURIC ACID.-Joseph D. Loft-

ers, Chelsea, Mass. 
eJ:��;�t t�i fr�':,c;:�:���\=,t!':,t,?t�:r;;W�o:"f�g:'Jf.hurie acid. the 
60,760.-DEVICE FOR VENTILATING AND HEATING RooMs.

James H. Loomis ,  Attica , N. Y. 
stMJr�X' ;�af;�r��e�Joi�oc;,���I�;t�gi'.J. ";.�hfr�� :�'av;�f!fr�e��;::;,r.0� another apartment arranged and operating substantially as set Porth. 

I also claim constrnctlng the heater .B, WIth the diaphragm, f, provided with annular perforatIons, i i, around the nuesJ d, substantIally in tlie manner and for the pur]lose described. 
1 also claIm the damper, n 0, in combinatIon with the drum heater, B, air Induction pipe, G, and stove, A, arranged and operating, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

60 ,761 .-WRINGlllR FOR CLOTHES AND Mops.-C. E. Gage, 
Fond du Lac , Wis: 

wftglai::Ile��eD�����o�l:lE��i';,'}, ��t\�et:!o}�i����� �:::y�g\�1fe� P���h�n arran!(e , together, snbstantially In the manner and for tbe purpose described. 
60,762. - TEMPERING STEEL SPRING S. - Cephas Manning, 

West Albany, N. Y. . . 
I claim th, use of the combination of linseed Oil, raw or boiled, with as much common salt as the oil will take np, In the manner and for the purpose. specified. 

60,763.-MACHINERY FOR PUNCHING STEEL-PEN BLANKS.-
Edward A. Marsh and Jarvis P. Kel1�, Chicopee , Mass • .  

ca1Y.fa�:!W;elfa��f.I����narr��g��etglgia��I��0:,!'88�1h�"v���.; �\"lt�"cf.;:� line thereof, and draw it progressively and mtermittently to the action of the punch, substantially as set forth . We also claim, ln combination, the subjects of the lirst claim the guides, w and x, and guide rolls, y and z, arranged to operate substantialii as set forth. We also claim the arrangement of mechanism for tripping or disengaging the series of ratchet pawls, substantially as described. 
60,764.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING FLY NETS.-Henry D. Mar

tin ,  Ypsilanti. Mich. 
I claim the combination of the bar knives and springs, D D, and the cam roller, C C, substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth In this speCification. 

60 ,765 .-SLEIGH.-Wm. M. C. Mathews, Summer Hill, Pa. 
First, I claim pivoting the bolsters of a bob sleigh to the bobs, snbstantlally as herein shown and described. Second, The comblnatlon of the bars, F, iron bar, N and bar or plank, L, with each other band with the beams, E, and bolsters, G, of the forward bob ofi�l�g!e.ft�, ��m�i':,n,.¥t!lf or t��rg��:���r:,��o�e���!��Wlth each other and with the beams, E, and bolster, H, of the rear bob of the sleigh, subltantlally asherein shown and described. 

60 ,766.-WATER WHEEL.-George W. McCann, Springfield, 
Ohio . 

tiJIJ;a;:,nclr.�:lte��t,w�g�bPnali�� ';rt� ��e 'Pn"J:p:��:�t °ia���,k�t�'�1��tr:; 
PWfe��d�\t"t��blnatlOn with the gates, H H', the springs, N N substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
60,767.-BREAST PADS.-Anne S. McLean and James P. MC

Lean , Brooklyn , N. Y. Antedated Dec. 12,  1866. 

wiihe o"i�Tth"o��� ��;l::i �r��a�s�n,.11 ���;t�':itfail;'�ba��grt�:��In, whether 
60 ,768.-CANE STRIPPER.-M. Mellin�er, Dayton, Ohio. 

I claim the shoulders, i, in stationary blade,D, and spring blades, E , oper .. 
sting In combination with the slotted spring blade., G, as ana for the pnrpose 
specllled. 
69,7�ierl�� C�:r�!���:, �:ss

�EWlNG MACHINES.-M. H. 

First, I claim the eccentric and its motor, the crank, link and their ;notor, 
when combined and arranged with a feeding device, so as to operate It, sub· 
st��go�� �sC�:I�r�bf��dlng device for sewing machines, in wI!lch a reclv.r0-
catlng shlltUe moves at right angles a or nearly so, to the pat/! o{ the.vlbratmg 
feeding movements of the feeding evicej when constructed substantially as 
set forth, and arranged to operate as spec lled. 
60 770.-METHOD OF MAKING SHEET METAL VESSELS OF , 

Two THICKNESSEs.-Philip P. Meyer, New York City. 
I claim First, The process described: for forming a vessel of two or more 

metals by spinning them, one upon the other, for the purpose set forth. 
Second, The combination With a vessel �ollstrnctcd of. two or more metals 

SPUlt together as set forth, of strengthenmg bars Of nne;s, su1)stantlally as 
as herein set forth. 
60,771 .-ApPARATUS FOR STEERIKG VESSELS BY STEAlIl.

William J. Miller, of the Borough of :McKeesport, Pa. 
First, I claim the com illation of the levers, p and v, and the cut·oll lever. 
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h,  of the nioger engine with the steering wheel , d, and the gear wheels, n.n' 0 60,794.-COMPOSITION FOR PREPARING AND HARDENING 60,814.-METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-O. Winchester New Haven and 0', connecting it with the en�ine, const,ructed and arranged substantIally WOOD AND PRESERVING THE SAME.-J ohn Lewis Sam- Conn. " ,  ass�����r 1�:cf�h���;�cli:e�:����1����;�f�abt� means of stops or buttons on uels, San Francisco, Cal. I claim a cartridge �aseJ consisting of the case, At and cap, B, with the in" the tiller rope 'in combination with the cut-otr lever of the steam engine. con- I claim the use of the above-mentioned composition of sulphate of iron. ��r�egi��e�j:�.?fi. cuslllon, b, arranged to operate substantially as and for the stl'uctcd and operating substantially as hereinbefore described for the purl?ose common lime and wn.te-r, in about the above·mentioned proportions for the �fttt�,!'�i��cwg��eering engine when the tiller is turned to Its utmost limIt In purpose of injecting woo,l and timber to render them impervious to the !n· 60,815.-CAR COUPLING.-Emanuel Zorger GreensburO' Ind. '  fiuence of wet and dry rot and the attacks of worms and insects. 1 clai!ll, First, the hin�ed gravitating catch, p, wileri constructed �ith the 60,772.-Toy WIND W HEEL.-Max Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y. 60,795.-BOILER-FLUE CLEANER.-Bernard Scheafer, Chica- C?nC�Vlty, .R, and chamlered faces, g g', and WIth the slot f and nsed in com-

I claim an improved toy wind mill formed by the combination of the mouth I 1 bmatlon :WIth a draw. head, with converging throat and 'y shaped pocket, It piece, A, air tube, B, air chamber, C, pivo�ing post, D,. and rev;olvmg wheel, go, 1 . ' and also .III cO}llhinatIOll with the hinged bar, K, saiel parts being constructed E , or eqUivalent, with each other, substantially as herem deSCribed, as a new I claim the construction and arrangement of the sp1 1ngs, A A, with the substantmlly In the !Uan.ner an� employed for thJ purpose set forth. article ormanufacture. disks, B B, plate, V, and guides, D D, a8 herein described and for the purpose Second, In combmatlOu WIth the draw bar a and draw head A con. I d Ret forth. Btr�cted and .arranged to act automatically, 'substantially as set ' forth, I 60,773.-HAY ELEVATOR.-}'[. Mitchell, .Crown .P?in�, n .  60,796.-Box FOR TRANSPORTING SMALL FRUIT .AND BER- claun thc f'rlctw,\ plates, :r:< 1", and tension 'prings, O P, for holding the draw I claim, First, The shaft, D, lever, E, provIded wlth the fnctIOn t oller, �, in E • S L M' h �ead in any requIred pOSItIOn, when couplmg the cars, substantially as set combination WIth the lever, 1<" and rope, R, for the purposes and substantially RIES.- < 11 ecor, awrence, lC . ,orth. 
as dcscribed I claim a fruit box for the transportation and safe keeping of frnlts or ber- 60 816 G V S Second, I claim the Bide leces or frame, A, and posts, B, in combination rieB, constructed and arranged substantially as herein shown and descrihed. , .- LOBE ALVE FOR 'fEAU ENGINE.-E. H. Ashcroft, with the levers, E and F, anE sha.ft, D, substantially as herein descnbed. Second, I claim the tray, 0,  either separately or in combination, constructed Lynn, �lass. 
60,774.-EXCAVAToR.-James Molyncux (assif.0r to the Bor- and arranged substantially as herein sliown and described and for the purposes ti Flrst, I claim the hollow valve stem, D, constructed in the manner Bubstan-specifierl. L S d  ally as described, and for the purpose set forth. dentown :Machine Co.), Bordentown, N. • 60,797.-ApPARATUS FOR MIXING SUGAR.-Martin . en er- Second, The combination of the said stem, wIth tIle globe valve B and I claim, First, A frame, H, carrying an en'liess chain of buckets, and Rnng ling, Jersey City, N. J. screw nut, F. ' , 
to a f�ame capable of bemg turned on a plattorm or truck, all substantia y as 

I claim Flr.t The process mbstantially as herein described of mixing 60 817 .- BOILER GAGE-COCK HANDLE _ E H Ashcroft d�crlb�d',lf� �he �ui��:��PIIl%�l�; to a bolt or shaft arranged to slide in sugars thr�ugh centrifugal forc� .by means of a wheel receiving upon it ' Lynn Mass ' . . •  , ec?n , Ie )UC e " g . d N ' d N' t1 . i . Bugars of ditlerent grades or qnalltlca. , . slots In the, fr,:1llC, a�d controlled. �y S�.l C': :? s,� an , or lelr equ va Scco,nd, .The mixlllg wheel acting by. centrifugal for('� cO!lstrl;tcted with I claim a handle for. gage or water cocks for .steam boners, constructed in lents. �Ul!�t'\lltI.llly.as U;lld for the PlUPO�( hl rCl� set f?rth. drivin ul. vanes mclming on their faces upwardly 10 a backward dlrcctlOn In relatIOn the manner substantHl,lly as shown and descrIbed, and for the purpose /:let TIll l d, Ihe comlnml!lOn of the tulmlal shaft, G, C1Jalll pulley, I, g p to the run of the whe'31 essentially as speCIfied . f?rtl;. 
le1<- or 'iJh�fl' e , .  bO�! Fa'tl,nd �l�lt�'\Sl,�\c;.sr �h��f � ",ts nuts 1 and the screw :rhiJ d, 'fhe eombmatlon with the centnfugal mixing wheel of a crushing 60,818.-PUMP.-Stephcn L. Avery Norwich N. Y rod�,nN :�;l(l :w,�um III on 1 , • , , . null anall�ed to .dehvcr t�le crushed sugar directly upon saId wheel, sub- I clai:t).l my improve.d pump, constructed of the si idi1lg 'Plate, g: com em�atg FIfth '!' l Ie frame work carryin� the bucket frame, H, und encnc�s cham of st�\ptlally �L� hmem �et t.Ol th. . . .  d 'f 1 lng �prmg-, x, metallIC plunger or p : ston, d, and �l1itctlJ}c valve am? valve buckets in comb nation with the truck P on which the S3Hl fr,tlne work F f!Urth 'h1 hf comlnnatlOll of a d[YI�ed hopper, cruslnng mIll, an centn nga seats. 1 , arranged in combinatiOn with the tubincr of  a well A and op"rating turns, aild the platform, H., on wllich the truck and the entire macbine an' ar· , mlXUlg w ee , essenll lly as spec fip,( Flnb�hinj iaJ]y in the mantle!' hereinbefor(' (t(>�cl"{b('(1. " " 
ranged to traverse, all suLstanlially as describell. . . : liO,7!lH.-GiI'l' I'.-,r. ,V. t-\ingl , ' lol1 ,  Quincy, I l l . . . I (lO,flHl.-l\[ :':T I lO I> of T'H!<:I" \ l([1\(l SOL .. , L I" A'fllTc n  von BOOTE 60,775.-SM?OTIIING IRON. - Thomas C. Moore, Wlll1l lllg· <l(,IR<�II ;\"�:l \�:� i11:r�;�;)',1'�f'c7,T:;;��;;:i���� �1�)')1 '��'I�;\lIW�(�,�::�,:"t;:::;tg�I(�;;i l��er,;A:l , " ANI) �IJ ()E'.- llayjd M. A .\" ' 1', L,'w ; , j ( )l1 , ,I<>. ton, OhIO. l"l'l u�l ..... illg UW!H \\'hell dthu' opell 01' ('}u:::;ctl, a:-; l l cr�'lll KeL fo r t l l .  ' }j IrHt ,  I ('hLl �ll ill<" lllt' t l lo (j h p]·( 'i'l d d:-:. r ' ril)("' I ,  01 P J· ( 'p , t n n �  so l ! :  J ( 'a t  ! J ('r flH I cleim tl:� pill, .BhWith its project!ol1B, c c, on the bod.y, A, of the flat-iron, 60 7"" C . , F F '  S ' t" ( • )'llOr �IJe ,:�)!]8t�l.lCtlOn of boots and shoes, with air cells LJetween Ihe outcr and in cODblna1 �01l WIt the hole and its SIde notches, d d, III the handle, 13, sub· , vu.- ASTEll. FOR UHNITURE.- ranCIS illl u asslg m�lt;;l SOICH. • stantially aM and for the purpose herein specified. to Erlwanl W'trd Wilder) Boston Mass Secollll, I el"lm, "" an article of manufacture and sale, solo leather corru-I 31�0 cIa-1m the heel prOJections, g g, in combina,?on with the device for I claim a.s my \mprOV�lllent the forll1�t,ion of tl;e JOWel: end of the leg, E , gated or flutcd, tt.nd hardene(l , substantially as described. couplmg the handle, B, to the body, A,lor the purpo�e set forth. . with the curv:wl concavity. tl, and tlIe formation of the roller, C, and ItH ftr· 60,820.-HILJ.SIDE PLo,Y.-Frcclerick G. Ba.kes Veva Ind .. 60,776.-RoTARY HARRo"v.-David MOrrIS, Bartlett, OhIO . . I �a�gC,lUcn1: WI!h rC�l�e�t to suc� .c'�ncavlty and the shank, H, of the roller Fu·st, I claim ,t.lI,c provision in a hiHside plow, of right a�Hl lert '��lg-.'l, or 

I clainl the rotary harrow, having a bent post, upon which a sp ldc wheel IS ira .ne , A ,  8ub;:; c:mtla.l) a.'! sct 101 tho mO!lld bo<:r�ls, ( .... h,'  acl��pte(l 1 0  be alternately I:!ccurcd 1 1 1  the active and in-Bo jourllaled that the spades, by contact witll . the s<?i1 , sh�ll arrest the .H}Jokes 60 800. - IHACIIINE F'OR 1'ENONTNG Bl.rND SLATS AND BOIt- act!.,:'.! pmutlOlls , subHtru�j i:�p.r as s(:t forth . . . and rotato the llarrow without the interventIOn of gearmg, substantHtlly uH ' 1 � S" II' .. S ' t' "  1 '1'" ' J  L � . l\.Tor ,13econ�I " IJl the lle:-mnh ... ,,-l comh�ll� tlOn WIth the reverSIble share, F, and described. ING 'l In�.J IYLES.- H anl llH 11 <tn( liOS. • UJ.lllS, .1.' - '\ 1t1.�s, « h',  I cl:till.l the lateh, K, hps, P, lng..;, L L',  M M', eye, N, and hook" " 11 0 k 1 \vich Conn 0, 01: theu· mcchamcal equivalents , for the purpose explained. 60, 777.-S'fOVEPIPE THIl\1BLE.-Thomas Newe , s a oosa, , ' " , , ' '' . , . � , .' , , .  b ' ' .  Tlllrd, The arran�ement of (luplicated win�" G G'. piYotcd near thcir front 
I . " 0  C1fl:llll ,.J ITst, J he usc of vlbrat�n,." cCl.tel lng cutters, d . d ,  In com �na ends to the sheath and secured 'dt('rnativ .... ly to their upper l' in'1ctiv ' . � owa. bOil wltn ( 'l I ' C lliar saws, c c, the !:itud cutters an d l'aws bmng brought mto Lions by the hool' '(2 and 11 e ' " It or t I '  :-,. . . .  1 t ,  0 � C }10S1 

r clai01 1 he quadrl1ateral-shaped stone, A, with two shoulders, a a, f�r r('st- aetioll hy means silch as described, or the equivalent thereof, and opcrating �, � , < 1 cy< " .ell eqmva en H. 
lug i.t upon clcats between the joists, and annular dovetailed grooved nt1�, B, subst::ll1tlall.v :Ul clIJ8Cl"i1 )cd, for the purpose of 10rmil1� tcnons on slats. 60,8.21.-,·VOOJ-, PHEf-lS -Georo'c Buld,vin anL1 Allen B. Chase f,�:t��ucte(l as deSCribed, of one piece of stOlle, as and for lhe purpuHcH �et pit'\���::;Zl ��l��tn:gt��tr�:�e tg�f(�. g�Jtg�St'h�' t;���s S��lth�1�i���':1��1;st;����� (�ssig'nors to 1\.11011 B. Ch�sc), Italy :fIill, N. Y. 

P H l as described. I claIm the lette-lics, D and D, rolling catch, E, provided with the wei,rhtecl 60,778.-THRASllING MACHINE. - Nelson almer, tH son, Third, The combination of tubnlrl.r longitndlnal cntting- and centering tenon a�·�l l , G, ancI tre<�d :e , F' , when con ;tructeli and arranged suustantially �tS 1g e� N Y assignor to himself and T. G. Palmer Schultz- culters, d' <1', with, slat'rest", g g, which arc constructell ami armnged sub· clileu and used 101' the purpose set forth. 
viile, ·N. Y. ' st�,l;)���1\r. �nl�e(��l���rl;\tion of thc shans, C e'. adjnst<tble standards, D D, and 60,822.-DIE FOR CU'r'rTNG SCHK\VS.-E. O. Barrett (assignor F�rst� I claim armin� a thrssllfng cylinder with teeth, wl'!ich have their op· F. ��',,�vi�l1 l:; (. s!aj ( sl�pportGbf! �', w�li��h are ,also, ��lju,st,a.bl,e, the sai� �a�ts t9 self ftn(l .Tll1itl� R. Savage), Ne,v I faven,  Conn. poslte races rough and.smooth, as and for the purpose speClHed. belIl� b.l O ll-,ht m.t ) ,lct lon � llle ,t.ll'l such a.s descl lb�j ,  01 the e(lU1Vulent I claIm t l Ie cOlllbin·ttio l l  ot' thc IC\" 'r F t l le 'ved''"c' 1 c tte ' , a d t Second., I claim makmg the teeth in the cylinder and concavet cone·shapcd, tlle�·eS't" �UU�t lt ! ! I,w..11y as <lescrl!)ed lor t.h.e purpose set 1orth. . . . SCl'Ci\rs g ami c HO as to Op" l"ltC subst;nLtdlly in the Jl. 'oner hU • ,.I '  �',t �1 t�C or pyramirlal, so that by adjusting the concave nearer the cylInder, the sur· Ylft,1 , lhe f.:Pi"I l Ig'  pm, n, appIJc<l . to ad.lu�tablc arm'-!., .lll m', ll1 COl!lblllatlOll . ' , .... , a __ . eI.em �e or 1. face� of the teeth shall approach .nearer to each other. . . . wI,J.h the Hty1c: snPIFH'l ,  n ,  a n  I bonqg �,ool , a2 .  Hnb:-\ta.lltlally as (�el-'('Tlbed. GO,824. - PO\VDEIt FOl{ FACI)(G l\loLDs. _ "VIlhanl Datt\."r 'l'hlrd, I claim sncll a constructIOn and arrangement of thresnmg macInnes, �lxth, l[ol(llllg- the ::lIat:-; hy lll('.ans ot t i le t.nbu lar cutLers , cuttmg- the s11on1· C "  . 01 ' J , having two concn.ves, as described, that by the rotation of the thrcsl ti�lg cyl- dertl of the tenons with the M��WS, and then 1ini,hi�lg the tenons by mcan� of . 1nCllluatI ,  .1IC? 

����;;i�hOt�cds�g(;\hnla��� �t·l��!h t�;�1rls f� ��� ��i������ ;g�sti� ;g��i�:��et�� ;ll\C s�����tPia;ri�lt�:i:iaii!l��lil��Ji� �I:s���tsed.lllle the saws are operatmg, dlsgi.�b�d�he molder's tacIng powder, composed and prepared in the manner 
����\t,;;�I�fh�hio'Ji�li;:;;est�H����e�te� rJet�fh�;e��n'g':v��used to act In con· 60,801 .-W RENCIL-R. S. Stcnton, Brooklyn, N. Y. 60,825.-CORN SHEI.LER.-Charlcs Beach, Penn Yan, N. Y. 

L P W" 1 I claim making the inclining jaws, A and B. at such an angle with the �-'H"st, I claim the adjustable ring, D, in combination with the shelling bed 60,779.-BRoOU HANGER. - James • attcrson, lice er strait,ilt shank, C', as to embrace four sides, and to grasp in parallel contact composet! of the spring sections, D b, operating snbstantially in the manner Station, Ind. t.hree slde� ot" a hexagon nut, in co.mbination with a su1ftcien� elongation of and for the purpose h.erei.n spee;itled. . . . . 
I claim tIle ring A, in combination with a bail or hook, B, arranged alld the lower Jaw, so as to grasp two SIdes of a square nut as set forth . Sh�r17�n%e�h� ��d�l��aon of the I�ch�ed �Ings, a 8, WI� the hopp�r, B",. operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 60,802.-MEANS FOR ADJUSTING SPINDLES IN RING SPINNING. forth. g " y I er or cone, E, aIran�ed and operatmg as herem set 

60,780.-MANUFACTmm OF SULPHATE OF ALUMINA, AI.UM, -:-Fr�ncis A. Ferry, qanton, lYIrrs�. H;�);,rcJe��g�
b
�
n
�1::'���;!� "e'�m

d
�6��e'[i::.; �n�::� rti'�ft���t� fl.g

o
r� AND 01.'HER ALUMINOUS COMPOUNDS -Henry PClubcr- I C'lallTI .adJustl llg the splUllle,)!., by the bolstc . F! and the step, G, nu�s, f g, ism C E sn.bstantiaiIy as dcscrib�d eo ec an 

t All h C·t P 
. anr l.opeall1g,O 0, sub..:;tu.ntlally III the manner and for the purpodes herJIIl set F�urtl�, In combination'with the subject matter of the preceding claim the ?n, cg eny 1 y., cnn. , f�rtt� . ' "  arrangement of the perforated chute, L, with hinged valve , N, and the reD I claUl1 the employmc'nt, 1Il the ma�ufactnre of �ulphate of '!�Unll11": ol),ti03.-W ATEIt 1 .. 1.1<1 VA'rOR J<'OR RAILROAD TANKS.-Charles vers� dis�lw,rge board, M, the whole arranged and opcrat ng as described. alum, and other alummous compounds, 01 the acid solutIOn obtained 110m t.he L Stc G 1 burg III FIfth 'I he speCial construction and arl'all(remcnt or' the machine consisting tarry acid residnmn of the treatment for the purpose of refining ot'petrolculU, . . . vens, a cs , . . essentially or the bed C cylinder or cone E arms l.G G perforated floor HII' coa� oils, and other hydrocarburets . fl'fcr:����1��rS:,' l�� th���g:�d��}Oo/ t�ee��I��ieil�:sp���i,�o¥����t��s��� �!�it:itfra.poard, I. exha�st fan, P, and the incline<t chutes, L M, operating' 60,781 .-PROCESS FOR FINISHING SHEET METAL--Charles H. and elevating movement of the plalform beams, b, resting d[rect!y fhereon, ly as set forth. 

Perkins Providence R I anti weights, E" connectilll{ t!lereWit" substantially In the manner and for the 60,826.-HoRSE HAY RAKE AND SEEDER COMBINED -John .F irst, I claim 'the process he;ein' ��scrfbed of ann�a1ing and Impartin� a PS:��:���dasIsgl�{7�\��ather.tigllt Planked rail Platrorm l"estinO" directly on the H. Bear, York Pn.. 
. 

blue color to shcet�meta� platt's conSIsting in, �r�b.1ec:lUg such plates � .... l ll�h . rrkt ion rollers, f, of the ends or tlle levers, C, substant'ially inbthe manner and First, I claim securing' one or more seed hoppers, which are provided with hav� been I?l"eviously smtably cleane':l and bl i", . l toned to the actlOl� of h�<\t for Lhe purpo�c as set forth. seed droppIng devices or guano distributors to the 3xletree ot a hay rake the appll�d w:1111e the plat(.!s are Inc�osed In a close :flask, t!Ie plates belll.g so a .. t . Third, I claim the platform beams b, having shaft rods, constructed with teeth .and driver's seat of which are applied to said axle, substantially as ranged wltlnn the t1ask that theIr surfaces 811an be sU1 rollmled by a free aIr triction rollers c on their ends and operatlng jn vertical openings g in the descrIbed. sp:ce \s�b�anthl�l as �:r��thdescrlbed of finishing sheet.iron plate �  by first bed sills, D, and under the rans: substantially III the manner and for the pur · Third, The combin�tton of tl1e hopper box, G, [Lxletree, A, driver seat, Dg. COl��rn� the �;l:te iI�lte manner above set forth, and; secondly, in sub\ject�ng P�g��tt�tTf�:i·�i"ction rollers. h, as arran�ed on the corners of the ends 01' the r��h� 1::eeJ, ��b��:�U�fti�; ��s6�I£�d�Old the rake teeth down for harrowing the plates after b�lng co:ored to tHe action of pressure rollars, or equIv.l?-lLnt platform, to serve as lateral guides in the depressing and elevating movement . • meanB for producmg a dense and lustrollS Burface ,  IJUbetant!ally as desCl lbed. of the platform substantially in the manner an,! for tile purpose as set forth. 60,827.-SAw.-Asa Bee, WhIte Oak, West Va. ' 
60 782 -SPRING BED.-George H. Pool New York City. Fifth , The weights, E, as arranged in their eonn�ction wlth the levers, sub· ,I claim the plane bit, or iron, at' when constrnete,d with a groove or gutter. , A�tf� lated Dec. 19, 1866.

' st����t��l�l�� !iWem;Ll;���, ���!otl:�esf(t�fg��ti: 8��I{���·Of the platform, sub. :peci��d�ecured to the blade 0 a saw, substantIally as and for the purpose 
I chim the rails, c C, resting , on the springs, d d' and f f ' ,  �nd attacI�I?.d stalltially in the manner and for the purpose as set wrth. 601�28.-�AT�.-.Edwin L. Bergstresser, Sunbury, Pa. thercto by me.ns oft,he pins, h h, ' J>a�slng Ihrou�h tile slots, g g ,  s�l<l S'pll ,�� GO 804,-CUT OFF FOR S'fEAU ENGINE.-Albert Stucken- FIrst, I clRlm plvotmg the gate centrally to an overhanging sliding bearer being.made of gr�ater or l�ss el<lstl�lty by varYlllg their length 01 tl�?:�:lgle , T • arranged substantially as and- ' or the purpose s'pecillcd. " at WhICh they are Inserted In a and a t or by both of these means, as desC1 1bed rath, N c,\v York CIty. Sec9ud, The sliding bearer to whic11 the gate IS pivoted arranO'ed to operate and arranged. L p I claim the lever, J.I, adjustl\ble ring, R, constructed substantially as and for substantially as and for the purpose speCified. ' ft 60,783.-FAGGOTS FOU. RAILltOAD RAILS.-Samucl . otter, the pUl'pose Hct fort.h , and :-;hown in t.he accompanying drawings. Third, The arrangement of Ute friction rollers, in the described relation to vy yan.dottc� Mich. . . le��I�:� ;,l���� i��e;�T�i�����u�t!;��liRt0:8�:�b!r:�i{alty ��:eStt��l��;:ing, R, ���lig��i.and to the sliding bearer pU:ising through said post, fo!" the purpose 
I cla,Im a !l,de or fagg?t for ro1l1l1g• r�llroad bars constituted of iron and � T ' • • Fourth, The employment of a weight or counterpOise, upon the outer end ateel barB al l anged subs,antiaUy as herem represented and described. 60,8J().-CAR Sl'IUN G.-W Il11am Toshrach, New York CIty. of the sli<ling hearer. which has the gate pivoted to Its inner end snbstan-60 784 -SPRING CUUl'PER -Edward Powell Conneautville I claim a series of thin, elastic" rectangular metalllc plates, eitl!er straight tially as and for the pnrpose specitled. ' 
, P�, Antedated Dec. 29, 1866. ' , 

�;rY;;��,ea�;J'� ���f,;���'�1:l:S�:il�;'; �gma�.�';.':{��a 'i.�t�oCb���lA':�t�5 if��J� 60,�29.-ANTI-FRICTION OIL.·--J. F. Boynton, Syracuse, N. Y. I claim tIle metal fi'n.me, .A A, in f'otn!Jlnatlon with the spiral spring, B B, straj�ht, or straightened if used in a curvecl form, by means of flanged pres· Flrst, I �laim a material for lubricating machinery, formed bfi; combining and tail supporter, C C, substantially as described. • �;lJ'f�i:ti��' ����6�gll�c��rrit���cf�CI�h'�d operatlllg substantially in the manner �����ftied.ltll hydro·carbon OIls, t�rs, or their equivalent�, su stantially as 
60,785. - CARPET SWEEPER.-George Purnngton, Jr. , New 60 80G L '1 J 1 T t l\'PII t N v Second, 'fhe combination of llnseed 011 with the products of gas tar and York City and J'lInes II Purrino-ton Mattapoissett ' .- IQUID "' EASURE.- osep 1 ren , ml er on, . .L .  SUlphur. 

Mass. ' L • b '  , 
jotJ��11�i��eSe��lb�t��tiaYl�t��ea��n�dn��d ���c�f��J:l, B, and the double wt�gi��e ���t����t�:��he�!i�x:le�ir[g:d�iJ��h�U����:: s�{ flt���·carbons. 

Bt!;�i�Iry t!�el��:J���a3!�e�&:� f� ����h���'tl5n c�v�Ut1��e�:l�� �K��i;;�� .��d GO,807.-CHANNELING MACHINE.-lIervey S. Vrooman, lio- ca��g�;:l,�fihe s������,at%?�ho�·;�;t;st���;ul�r:�l.d gaB tar series of the hydro-
frame, A, of tile SWeepers, as and for the pnrpose herein set lorth. , hokeJ� , N . . T. . . 60 830.-RoOFING MA'rERIAL.- John F. Boynton Syracuse 60,786.-SPItING FISFIIIOoK.-Elias Hhodes, Jr. , and J. W. fr��'�;;N;::;;�sgl��r���:;;.���n�:;Jt\t-1t��er�;i��nt�;�h�U� ��alp���gj��'1� 

, 
N. Y. ' > 

Hl:-.odes, Clyde, Ohio. swings. First, I claim the combination of peat with gas tar l'roducts, as and for the 
co!��i�nt�jt�O?:e a��f��d;, � , .��t!:ib�ff,:'h��!d�E���O�0��:3,ti8�s��i'r�3 tl1�eg�tt��·:�ittil�·�i��r����nttg)h�n��f;�li��1A!0�e����� ���l�rfl::�r:-llt; :�j�:� P�fCo��d�ei�����ihe combination of muck with gas tar or gas tar products, Fpring, H, as and for the pUl'pose !1Wstotlal1y as spec1fied. forth . as and for the purpose described. 
60,787.-PLANING IVIACIIINE.-Seneca M. Richardson, W or- bl��tf::'3,��ir'J;��Ot\�*�����or�,��g �;d�rgrdp�b1�e o�l���ti�l o�J�srl���ta�� pe;�i��d :n'i�i� �i�����ia�16���� p��fu������q81�o���pno�:��������er1alS� cestcr, Mass. shnnltaneously regulate the depth of cut of the knife, and grooved sub.:itan· Fourth, I claim peat, mUCk, and (ttslntegrated liqueous and ground fibrous 

I claim, in :\ tonguing and groovIng or other machine, the com bina. tUl.Uy as descdbctl. materials combined WIth asphaltums, gas tar and Its products, substantially 
tion with t,he cutter head of an adjnstuble mouth piece or presser !Jar at. 11�ourth, Also, the slotted construction of the knife stock, Q, in combination as set forth and for the purpose hereiu described. tached to the bed piece of the mnchiue so tbat while scparate anti distinct ����}��{�iihe�u�t�Yili3�a����eth����e�, ��!�b��:��ilr�a��!��f��tlf.ermit its aid��� ��fg:l�!�1 ���i��a����! ���.;�!�:t;bg�ess���itr��?ate of magnesia 
g,�mw�:,'\;,����;e�gjs\ru'2'\e�e ;�ga���.��g��Oj��g o���if��i���rt��il�w;it�s mt�f�I!, tt�sopo��t(6)�n';1���'k�i't�,t�t�'hs;�pc�e�dt�'ri'bft�'�.tfalY.yla!Ms��fb���er. 86,831.-CARRIAGE SPRING.-C. H. Butterfield, Sturbridge. shown anl desoribed. <=> .. 60,808.-GA'I'E HINGE.-James T. Watson, Richmond, Ind. . Mass. ,. assignor to J. E. Taylor, Sutton! Mass. . . . 60,788. - LEVEL. - W. L. Richardson, Reading, lYIass. , as- ! claim the combination and arran.gement 01' the butt, A, bar . 01' wing, �, siiif�tie�l1�:rn��'b�I��Pde�';r1g���ructed as shown, m c )mbmatwn WIth a 

FlrsSti.gI�.OI'�·'·lt"oalbliallnl SjeOli 'nftall�' dVI'1Fg'thEe'pNI" umtmtientl!:i'neF.lttO,racelnleCdet'oMthae8c'Se·,lter of �f .acket, 'C'da','d.tthllllllb,plece antd�sciri'w-boIt, D, when constructed a�d opel - Second, I claim se uring tile spring C, to the bearing H B, by means of the - v ..., •• u. TI a�lllg as an .lor le purposes se or • close J' oint, E, in combination WIth the clasp, D, as and 1'01" the purpose set the bull. 8uhstunUn.lly_fl.B and for thc pnrpose describetl . 0 809 M L J I P W d 11 Second, '1'he stud, HJ having the grooves, c d eJ arranged With the set screw, 6 ,  .- ODE OF UBRICATING OURNALS.- saac . en e , forth. 
b, su1)slantially as ana 1'01' the purpose describe". Philadel phia, Pa. 60,832.-N EEDLE GUN. - A. Alphonse Chassepot, Paris, le��li,rj�, ��������, �s ���rite�� �1ft�nb�i�'/d:��h�hf:1rg�vi�� ;�:t ro('l1r��:1� � 91aim an oil b.ox, At haying a tub�, D, in comb!nation with plate, B, having France. Btrument HO that it can be nsed as a mason's level and plumb, substantially ns orIllces b h, aml Jonrnal, E, substantIally as described. First I claim in a breech�loading fire.arm the rigid connection between describel\. 60,810.-LANTERN.-William Westlake, Brooklyn, N. Y. the needle carr�in� :od al1d the cock or hammer by wh!ch the said rod i. 
tiO,789.-GItINDlNG MILL.-J. C. Roberts, Aclamstown,  Mel. I claim, First, converting thc conductor's lantern 111to a signal lantern, by operate,! and Wlth1ir awn from the breeclI bolt, substantially as shown and t� l e  mcn.ns and �ttbst:tntia.l ly as herein recited. set forth. . . I claim, in oombination with a governor o ;Jeru.ted 1"1'01",.'1 the mill gear, a Second, I claim accommodating the globe, 01' g'lass of the lantern, by means Seconq., I .cl.ann the combination with the tubula: bre�ch bol.t, of the needle. regulating mech�.nism operated through the interventioll of a SCl'ew shaH, a of the screw piMe connected to tile part, c, substantially as herein described. ro L al!d �s rIgHU.y attached cock or. hanu;ner and a �tuat.mg sprmg under such traveling poise, and Rcale b�am, that will c l ange and adapt both the  feed, Thi . d, 1 clUlm the  cap, 11, a.bove the plate, g ,  for pruventlng the escape of  an arl a.n�rement tllat bv the retractlOn of the said rod trom t�e breech bo�t� and the set. of the stones to the varymg .speed of tne runner cnuseu by chan;.{t's the oil as herein named. ts��w8Ptil�;dsg:���g;g.mpressed and the gun cocked, substantIally as herem. lsnta�t�a'rlOyt1a'vBe PeOseWre"bre3dn.d thus produce a uniform grade of tlour or lllWll, sub· 

V d, 60,811 .-IcE SpuR.-Martin • B. White, Ballston, N. Y. . 'pl�rrl:, In combination wi�l). the ncedle carrying rod, and tim cock to which! (i0,790,-Mop W RINGER:-A. J. Robinson, Troy, N. Y. r clahn Ihe combination oI the detachable and adjnstable ice spur A with It IS r igIdly secured, SUPPOl tl11g and ,Ilgldmg Jhe ':F,rll1lft 'tIhlCh surroandl �g" 
I clalln an improved mop wnnger formed by the combination of the lwr. B, tlte. met�llic �i�cc,. ,n, or its eq�iv�lent, ope�ating i!l the. manner and for the b����t �00�t���ti:t��lt\�rl�r���1�6\����ldC d���riS�d: an Ie rear en 0 e< 

and wringer, C, donstrnct.ed with a circular l'im, c2, two or more descending pUl poses substantIally as herem tuUy de�crlbed anu set forth. Fourth I claim the combination of the needle rod and cock or hammer for ?�;,\',\��'J''iin';l\��'tIl'� p';;:��:! fe�rforCtkand tenon, c1, snbstantially as herein 60 812.-PLANING MACHINE.-Baxter D. Whitney Winchen- operating the sa.me, with a Sliding and r�t�ry breech bolt IH'?v!ded with slots, 
) don, Mass. ' 

�-g�:�seg{ ot���V��1ath�rit��cee: a��{l'����;l��r:ihd s��tt�;t��mg the forward 
60, 791.-SAFETY NIPPLE FOR FIRE-AR1I1S.-William N. Rowe, I claim I1aving the size of tile back presmre feed roll, or rolls, or the size of Fifth, I claim the eombination of the nee,lle carryinl{ rod and its tenon, I. Washington, D. C. the gear wheels that drive them, such as will give the flurface ot" the roll or with the plug or bolt screwed in the rear end of the oreech bolt, and perforat-

I claim, in combination with tbe nipple of a ftre·arm, a cylinder shield or pri!�ed \�·���,gii�l�l;�I�ri�iA��Ii��!�� ;��r ;:l�o1��li� �yge �Oi��tf�l�l!u��epr l�n�:i ��(11�rrii�:�ps��pt�;e�la:sec��g�i3� of the said rod and tenon, substautially as cap that can turn thereon, and hwvlng an opening throu{)"h it that in olle of its I? b h . d i d I I '  tl position� oloses,. and in its otherpositlon discloses the Ol)enil{g- throngh or the surfacc, thereby preventmg any su stance from adtlering and accumulating Sixth, In a bree h-loading fire·arm as erem escl' be , c ann le eorn .. · Eg�8�� �1tt�l�ritPJ>it�;ga�h� s����� 'iiNel���� b:n�xE�����nuft��tl��� �tis�}���� on the rolls. " �!���f��d�t��ht��n�U�a��\l����ho�rbtX:�;I:b;l��ig�vl�gt�ge b����:e�Z��i:� ��. pos:tlon, substantially as described. 60,813.-TIITlESlIING MACHINE.-Mark vVllcler, East Prmce- a sliding and rotary motion upon tile axis of tile said breech, substantially as ton Mass shewn and set forth. 60,792.-PmNTERS' INK ROLLER.-G. Russell, New York ! ?1 '! i 1� , \' i�RI': i�.(' combination of fan, D, with t.he separating parts of the fl�;;;n�;nIe�l�i;n ti�:e:;pg��,&lebe�:.��� \'l,�.!it�� ��!\��r?�:?CJ\sRO�r at��etl�� Ci�y, and T. B. Hull, Br<?oklyn N. Y. m.,elnn" snbst,Ultlally a� and f�r the p,\rposes state,l: . vulcanized iud-a.rubber whose diameter is such as to allow it to slide ft'eely First, We claim the constrl1chon of a stock on which to cast or (Ol'h1 print. , SC.CO Il(l ,. �l�e c01ll1)}na�lOn of t�nt C: Wltn the threshmg p::o.rts of the maclllne in and out of the charge chamber, but at the S1me time, to cause it to her .. ers' roper? for receiving or diStribut1ng ink in Buch a manner thut the journu.ls t;111):--;!�nq,! : 1 y a� ntl(� tOl. the pUl pos�s �ated. . � , . . l1lcticaU\T close the s;ud chamber wIlen compressed between the needle sheath on WhICh It tnrns may be reItlOvell ami replaced Il.t plea.."lure . TII . I ll, 1 H.C C?�l�lJ1 l.ul �lO,n and arl an�ement of fi1ll3, C �md D, WIth cylinder, a.nd the �breech bolt by the action of the gases generated by the ignition ot ro�fe��nd, We claim the uSe of a cylinder or tube as a stock for a printer's B'I;��1��f��1{'!I��;��;�lb\�1;tiJ�' and arrangement of fans, C and D, and thre�hing the chargc, as herdn shown and set forth. . _  ...... _.�. � .•. �..,\ "ylimler, B. witl! frames, 0 and K, as and 1'0J' the purposes set I'orth. 60 833 -APPARATUS FOR TURNING THE LEAVES OF }fUSIC -�0,793.-MEANS FOR ROCKING CRIBS Ort CRADLES -JOll'l S I" ifth, The eoa,hination wIth the front of box, E, of the guards, 0, and ad- ' A' l '  B Cl ] R' l I I I . .  , Rvan Ber]I' lJ WI'S ' • •  jll'tablc f1'amo. p, ,, ' bstantially as ane! for the j}ul'J,:>oses ,et for til .  V,/l. • ar i, Ie Illlonc , nc ; . �  , • J ( , , .J • f • ;l i Xth. Snppurtiln' bed piece, H, by means of lunged supports, I and J, for First, I chthlJ. the .3winging magnet, D, in combination with the clip , .8, at-I r..ll).pn the combmaU6J) O.f the plat(orm, A. spring, B, wheels, n D, and. th e ptlrpo�es :--;t � kd, tnched to th� lenf, when operating substantially in the manner and l"or the 9r�n.k wheel ... E, �t:rang�d Hi cOI1l�ectlOn with the :>l1l�ft, G, ann, H� and ad· I f3' ven�h . Tile comMnati{}l) (if the adj:l�tnble damper, Itl with the fH-n D. purpose set 10rth, . JIl§t3blll rod . •  , Ill ,he manner ana lor the purposes "peel/led. I &ul!st1lnt;aHy 115 and for tile p1l-l'/n�;;� �e& lortll_ ' j;iecolld, In au ul'paratull fur tlll"UUI& tile leaves Of sheet musIc, su.pendln,! 
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.. magnet npon an osclllating arm, and so connecting the arm with "peda\�y I 60,852.-DIREOT ACTING ENGINE.-George F. Blake, Boston, Intermediate mechanism that the leaves may be turned successively by e �fass 

60,874.-DRAWER LOCKs.-E. I- .  Gaylord, Terryville, Conn. I claim the adjustable wards, D In combinallon with tho bolt, B and one or more tumblers, C, arranged substantially in the manner as and for the pur. pose herein set forth. action of the foot of the player substantially as described. . Third In combination with· the swinging ma�net, D, I claim the clips, B,  First, I claim the tappet rod, F, arranged as described for the purpose attached to the rod C when the latter fs so arrangea In relation to the center specified. of oscillation, that the magnet shaH be detached as the leaf is turned, aub· . Sec�l1d, The combination af tha rod ,  F, lever, G, and valve rod, H ,  substan- 60,875.-PLOW.-P. M. Gilbert, Kewanee, ill. Antedated July 1, 1866. stan�lalJy In the m&nner set forth. tially m the manne, .descrlbed. . 
60 O A P B A C bb p ' tt b h Third, The auxIllary exhaust arranged and opcr&tlng substantIally as 8b<.:.- HOTOGRAPJUC ATH.- masa 0 S, I S urg , specified. , 

P Fourtb , So controlling the supply ports of the main cylinder by the con-R. jOint aetion of valves In and N that those valves allaH together constitute a 
I claim the combination of the oscillating bottom, F, with the box, A, ln a cut-off to arrest the supply of steam to eltber end of the main cylinder whlle nitrate b&th, snbstantlally as described and for the purposes set forth. that end is exhausting, substantially In the manner and for the purpose set 

P D forth. 
60,885.-MANUFACTURE OF �LOOHOL AND OT�R URE IS- 60 853. -METHOD OF FASTENING BOILER TUBES. - James TILLATES.-John F. Colims, New York City. , 

B d ( . • If W· H C Ib ks d H ce First I claim the prodnotli derht.ed. fr",m hydro-carbon, coal or mineral ow en aSSIgnor to hImse , . . 0 an , an ora Oils, petroleum or turpentine, distilled substantially a. described. . Theall) New York City. Second, Spir,tuons llquors, alcoholic substances and essential olls, dishlaed I claim the w'edge-shape ferule C D, in combination with the nnt, E, tube, ftoom w&sh, mash, or otller substances, In the m",nner substantially as e- B, and tube-sheet A substantially as set forth. scribed and set forth. 00 854 W ' ' W H P B db Spr'ngfield 60:836.-DEVI<lE FOn DETACHING RUNAWAY HORSES.-E. P. , oii" · ATER HEEL.- enry . ra ury, 1 , , Connor, Jeffersonville, Ohio. First I �?�Im the combination of the three sets of bnckets, C E F, substan-I claim the arrangement of cap. E e G, notch, c, d�tent, F, and cam, H, or tially as and for the purpose set forth_ their equivalents, constrncted and operating a8 set fOI'th. Second, The horizontal buckets, C , I" combination with the vertical buckets, F, and the annular chamber, G, 8ubstanthlly as and for the purpose set forth. 60,837.-CONVERTING RECIPROCATING INTO ROTARY MOTION. Third, In combination with a wheel receiving Its water horlzontallyfithe 
John CUppS ChieaO'o III and Amos R Harper Grand- post, M, and balanced gates,.R, operated by tile segment, S, an� geared ng, . M" " , . ,  . ,  I, substantially &S and for the purpose sct forth. 

We !l!t:!, thel�!PIOymellt of two rack wheels, or segmental drcnl&r racks 00,855.-SAW MILL.-Samuel Bristow, Bedford, Indian.a. 
In OOlllbinatlon with two pinions on the driving shaft, arranged so as to be I claim the grooved pulley, E, on the drum sbaft, D, one end of saId s�aft coupled alternately thereto, in such a manner as to produce continuous having bear�ngs in a movable standard, grooved pulley, C, on thhe d�n.f rotary motion, in one direction, snbstantlally as and for the purpose herein shaft, A t  chaIn, h, and lever, F, when constructed and allranged as ere se  specifled. forth. 
60,838.-AuTOMATIO ApPARATUS FOR REEFING SAILs.-John 00,850.-TAG OR LABEL.-N. H. Bruce, Forge Village, West-

Davidson Edinburg North Britain. ford, Mass. First, I olalm eih;;;tlng the au'tOnt8tlc reel1ng of salls by means of spring, I cls1In a tag having a cord or string, or its e.qulvalep.t, sec�red to It by passlever, or eqnivaleut me.chanism arranged and applied to the sailS, substan� ing such cord thrQugh a metallic tube or casll1:!" or �ts eqUIvalent, attached tlally &S described, so that the extent of surface of the sails exposed to the to the tag, substantially as and for the purpose deSCrIbed. . 
t'!I��J::'''oiil�� :�l'Jls�1��ru?s�!�ri':.'i1el�s f,��.�r�t���� igJ�:t¥�;�g�e of 60,857. - ApPARATUS FOR CHARGING GAS. OR AIR WITH Second, ¥he herein described apparaIus for effecting the self-reefing of HYDRO· CARBON VAPOR. - W. H. Bnrndge, Cleveland, 
�;t�Bq:r�a,:�e����:��,O!:l::i� o� r�:�� gg�n�;t�or,!l;�c�p��n:ut�:� Ohio. . ,  arms projecting out from the mas� lie ."id apparatus being so conbjned First, I claim the stepped or shelved partItions provided WIth ba�ins or cups with the 8811 that the movement ol the roller along its racle or guiding arm and :flocculent material, in combination with the case, A, substantially as and Shall canse the sail to increase or diminish in size in inverse proportion to for the purpose set forth. Ute force or pressure of the wind, substantially &S herein speciffed. Second, Arranging the steps or pans so as to enlarge .  the area. or surfabce .of .. . ,  the same from top to bottom, and so that tbe evaporatmg capaCity will e In� 
60 839 -�fACHINE FOR WIRING BLIND SLATs.-Elij ah F. c.'cased in I?roportion .to the increasing density of the !!uld by the eUmln-, ' • . • 1866 tion of the fighter portIons. . . . �,. Dunaway, Indianapolis, Ind. Antedated Dec. 19, . Tbird, The plate, C',  volute curtains C, ln combination with the partItIOns, 
Y I claim the &rrangement of the cord, T, with the lever, C and J, and pulley, B', arranged snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I S, as herein described and for the purpose set fo':h. 60,858.-WEIGHING ApPARATUS.-Benjamin Churchill, Ware-60,840.-CoAL STOVE.-B. Wells Dunidee, Boston, Mass. ham Mass ;'" I. clal1n the arraul'!;ement of the combustion chamber, B, with its smoke I claim, �onnectin� the auxiliary rod or beam, F ,  to the main beam by e�ts, E F aug H, WIth respect to the air > tubes, D D and CJl of the furnace, means of the arms, F'J ]"" , each side of the axis of motlon of the beam; so that . substantially In manner. and for the purpose as above descrlDed. the poise on the auxiliary besm may be traversed across the axis of the beam, : 1 also clatin the combmation and arrangement of the l1uos E F and J, &nd outside of or beyond the axis of the beam substantially as described their relative position with respect to the tnel supply door of the furnace , " , essentially as seHorth and explained. 00,859.-MACHINE FO'R CLEANING COTTON, ETc.-Robert J. 
1 60,841.-TABLE.-J. E. Dust, Hyattsville, Ohio. Clay, Williamsburg, N. Y., assignor to J. H. Clark, E. '� I claim �he fold!!,g t�b!,.<', A B, stationary legs, C C', sUding legs , D D' and Walsh, J. Donaldson , and J. H. Walsh. : r!'t&ry WaIter, G, lormrnb a convertible, self waiting and folding table and First, I claim the macbine for cleaning and relinting damaged cotton, con-, slde Doard. strncted and arranged substantially as lierein described. ' 60 842 -GRATE FOR FURNACES - John Alexander Green Second, The toothed revolving cylinders, E E', an1 the rubber-sheatl].ed , • • J . rollers, e e' f f ', and g g', in combination wIth the fan·blower, G1 the travel.lug , . ...., Post N. Y. . screens, B B', and the revolving wire cy11nders, D D', connectea and operated First, I claim ingrate bM'S, the grooves, 8, and tapering holes, e't arranged snbstantially 8S and for the purposes herein described. . " in the manner and so as to pert"orm the functions herein specified. Thii.'d, The cylinder teeth, c c, chalT.fered on four sides to fonp. a pyranudal , Second , I claim in combination with the above, the locking parts, E2 E5, pOinted picker, In the manner and for the purposes herein deSCrIbed. : on the ends of the perfonated and groov� sections, E'  , and adapted to serve • • • . In combination therewith as herein sp<lCil!.ed. 60,860.-FLOUR BOLT.-Wllham F. Cochrane, Spnngfield, 
i coiW��atl�!a�1ft�e ���:��g�e;'t�� ��:fe��f������p:�J�� Weoeo���e� ��� Ohio. 
I the draft to Ute holes &nd grooves located in that P&rt of the grate. First, I claim the c,mbinat

.
lon with the reel, reel-spout, and pump, of the ventilating valve, N,  as and for the purpo;;;e de-scrib ed. . · 60 843 - DOVETAIL MACHINE -Juan S L Babbs New Second, The arrangement of the feed-spout, pump-barrel, packed p1ston, 

, A'lba Ind 
. • • , and reel-spout, with relation to each other and w the reel, as and for the pnr-�, ny, . pose descrtbea. First I claim the conStructlon ·;llld ·srr&ngement of the two Dlatforms, A A, Third, The combin&tion with the f"ed-spont and pump-barrel of a flour-.,' when applied In combination to the Hartwell pate!>t dovetalfmachlne, or its pump, of the piston packing blocks, spring blocks, spring boxes, and woolen e nivafent, snbstantlally as and Cor the purposes herein described. packmg, as and for the purpose described. 

I I claim the use of sa!d holdfasts or Cltl';:!fS in combination with the .60 861 STEAM ENGINE Stephcn F Davenport. Hallowell : a b�pC!�ti��'a�Sa�cf}�erdt�et�r;g��h�reiEI��oir�set At when ar- , M;tne. .- . , , 
! " , laun the usc of the four sprmg check gages.'. D D D D, in combilla- I claim lny improved steam engine, made snl1stantially as described, viz. : i tion With the p�atforms"A A. substantia1:!Y as arrangea. and for the purposes of the cylinder, A, tho internal piston cylinder, H, the piston, C, and their . as herein descI1bed. . steam passages ports and valv-es 8ruanged in manner a.s represented, and so I Fourth, 1. olaim the co.nstructlOn and arran�ement of the two graduating as to operQote as described in order to canse the viston�head, Bz to be moved gage teaj;s, E E, tn combmatlo,! with the combmed pll\tforms, A A, operating by the nnexpanded and expanded steam substantially as explarned. snbstantially as arranged and tor the purposes as herem described. A G ' Ch 1 A D l' N 60,862.-TARGET FOR IR . UN.- ar es • em mg, ew ' 60,844.-HEATING STOVE.-William A. Barlow, Elkhorn, York City. '- Wis. 1 claim, Dividing a target into a series of parts C, each of which :IaAIcted 

1 claim the interIor chamber, C, provided with a tilting or otherwise open- upon separately by the ball or projectlle, but all of which are re-adju!ite<l at 1ng bottom H and a downwardly projecting pipe or flue D substantially as the same time, by a combination ot the rai l ,  e , springs or weights, f, and rope, ; and for the'purpose herein ';'ecll1ed. ' , g,'Wlth the bar, B, rails, d, and post, A, substantially In the manner amIror the ' I I also clalfu the combination of the chamber, C, constructed and arrangc<l purpose herein specil1ed. � :�rfgr�\',�cifled, and chamber, B, substantlally as and for the purpose here- 00,868.-TOY GUN.-Samuel R. Dummer, New York City. 
! c�a:t"e:;;�lra��ec�oc�g�r����doin�:r:�g:������fe ���J?:a: s�bs't���i!�R; se�����g ig� �:J' o�o��t�l'a��€ c"o���t��y��lls ��r�f���iJ''h':;t�eg�ol��t �d�aJ} 
I as and for tbe purpose herein speci1led. the barrel portion. 
cla:t':,::I<g:nc�hn�i����W'�aga�fae:�as�raE��:�'i."ec��d�\��st���raYfi�� 00,864.-METHOD OF REMOVING BARS FROM RIVERS AND 
and for the purpose here1n set forth. ' HARllORS.-Sydney S. Durfee (assignor to himself and ' 60,845. -HEATING SToVE.-William A. Barlow, Elkhorn, Charles A. Gregory), Chicago, Ill. . 

W' I olaim the method et removing bars or sand, or mud, or gravel , ln the beds � IS. of rivers, or at tho mouths. of ports and harbors, or shnilal" 'places, by placing I claim " defuletlag plate, B, in combination with one or more air supplying b tru . It to Id bars for the purpose of breaking up tbe pipes, C , arranged and operating substantially as and lor Ute purpose \lereln gu:'ellj;t�'aSt��:e�ya c';::s'll?��:�o cut illto and wasa away tile bar; all sub-
I sP;;lg�bln&tlon with the foregOing, I also claim the interior, downwardly stantlally as above shown. ' extending pipe or l1ue, D, and an alr·circnlating chamber, E surronn<ling 60,865.-RAILROAD FREIGHT CAR.-Richard Eaton, Montreal , said pipe, or l1ue, substantll.lIy as and for the pUIli>0se herein se� forth. Canada.  

I claim the arrangement and combination of the sub.oll plow, l!', the bar, D, loop, H, and cl&sp, E, with the beam of any ordinary mould-board or g&ng plow, as and for the purpose specifled. 
60,87�.-Axm FOR VEmCLE.-A. W. Gillett, Sparta, Will. 
th� ��1:l."b���:'{;glgrc'6':;t���r:l�ngl:tB,f.ia\na;':i����\,"J' t';j\�� ��I�XI�'t� manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
60,877.-COOKING RANGE.-W. A. Goodher, Burlington , N. J. I claim the ovens, c c', and fire·place, D, In combination with the ca.sings, A, and B, and pipes, G G, and, J', or their equivalents, the whole being COIl!structed aud arranged snbstantially &s and for the purpose described. 
00,878.-FILE CUTTING MAOHINE. - Isaac Goodspeed, N or-wich, Conn. FIrst, I claim the swingilW hammer, H, opel'ated throusth the medium of the r[�ny �s ��� %�t�r��;;08e

' ��t ,}�iig�nation with the cutter�stockt I, Bubstan-Second, The arm, F, provided with the pins, 0 0' and the uppcr cnrved edge, i, in combir�atlOn with the cntter�stocK, I, provided with the springs, N N', the pin, 0, a.nd slot, f, to receive the shaft, L, on which the cutter-stock works, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The taper screw, P, ln combination with the slotted cutter stock, I, substantially as and for the purpose spec!Jled. Fourth, -1'he spring, T, attached to the sliding-bed, Q. ln combination wlUt the spring clamp 01' pressure plate, R, attached to the oase, A, by the screws, q q, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
00,879. - COTTON CULTIVATOR. - Nicholas Gotten, Union Depot, Tenn. First, r Claim the frame, A, provided with the slots, a a', being at right �ngles In combination with the scraper, B, so that the scraper B, may be adJusted and secured at different angles to th-., frame, A, substantially as shown and described and for the purposes se.t fortb. Second, I claim the ¥eculiar construction of the frame, A, with the lower 
���r�l;u:��hi:�o:nd�eesi�Y�:d� 80 as to form a gage for the scraper, su� 
60,880.-MACmNE FOR RAKING AND COCKING HAY.-Francis Granger, Homer, Ill. 

I claim tho elevator, I ,  carrying by Its own gravity the hayup the rake t�eth. g, ln combination with the rake. g b, the adju.table frame, m, and the hmged receiver, d, substantially as described. 60,881.-LIFTING JACKo-George F. Graves, Mount Upton, N. Y. � claim the thnmb-Pieced d, of the toothed locking bar, C,  in combinat.ion fo�trh�h�J�;��e �pe�'Jt��e with the st&ndard, A, substantially &S described 
60,88? -TATTING SHUTTLE.-A. B. Greenwalt, Baltimore, Md • I claIm the tatting shuttle as an article of manufacture provided with a pin thnmb knob and retracting spring, substantially as described. 
60,883.-MEDICAL VACUUM APPARATUs.-Gcorge Hadfield, Cincinnati, Ohio. First, I elaim the medical vacuum chamber or receiver, composed of soveraJ separable parts, A B and 0, 80 as to be accessible from the ground level, in the described combination with an impervious and l1exibfe envelop, L N, fl���;;� ��t ��A�: Invest the receiver and the head of the patient, substan-
b!�C��h���ghe<;:ht�t ¥��P:�h���:lr��! ��s���, ;i�Y����:it���\{, ���l�� said base, and a movable side portion, C hinged to the fixed side as described. 
b Third, In the described combination, I claim the clrcumferentlally grooved 
c���io�e, ���eil:���t band, M, for securing the lower edge of the cloak or 

Fourth, The l1exible air-tight envelop, conSisting of thc cloak, L, cap or hood, N, and elastic band, M, for the purpose explained. 
60,884. - CONVERTING WHEEL-CARRIAGES INTO SLEIGHS.O. B. Hale, Chicopee, Mass. 

I claim the runner, A, when the same Is "ttaelled to the wheel by means of the C1amf:' H K, and to the frame of the carriage by means of the arran2"C:::t�:�l�Y � �tei�se1°f�rlfi: and clamp, F G, combined and operating Bub-
60,885. - INDELIBLE PENCIL. - Wm. B. Hale , N orthamp-

ton, Mass. ,  assignor to N orthampt.on Indelible Pencil Co. I claim the combination bil which the head of the pencil becomes the stoE-
fli� ��cCe��ir: ��iggs�a:��refo'}�r�e:;i��:J,j�� o�lg�i�t:cig�, ��hnc1l 'ji�y ;I��� �����j.th a cork stopper and protecting the vial by a wood, metal or paper 
00,886.-SHOE BUUSH AND CASE COMBlNED.-Charles Hamil-ton, New York City. 

I claim the combination of a boot and shoe blackinlr brnsh, polishing brnsh, �l:��lfy bs�� f��� c:�a' d���1�l6�8�ed and arranged In. the manner herein BU� 
GO,887.-PRoPELLER.-Benjamin Handforth , Chicago, Ill. First; I claim In combination with a reCiprocating shaft, A, tbe buckets B and E, arranged and operating substantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim, In combination with the shaft, A, and buckets, B E, tbe arrangement of the Slide, 0, valve, Dt and ring, F, substantially as and for the purposes descnbed. Tl1lrdi In combinaton with the above, I claim the arrangement of the a\ter���'M\,sJ�s, Y M, opera�lng substantially as and for tho purposes shown and 
60,888.-FEEDING DEVICE FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-John 

Hanlon, Bridgeport, Conn. First, I claim the slotted T frame or cross, D D', so constructed and ap... ����:;%:3.to contain within its verLlcal slot the feed b&r, E, subst&ntially a. 
'b�����'�tJ��;\'l!� p,hc��::" o�/��O���Thi����'J����%s��:��:W�i�Yd:. scribed. I OO,840.-SEEDING MACHINE.-D. C. Baughman, Fort Seneca, First, I claim the truck for freight cars with six wheels and wrought-Iron 

Ohio. �����d�' constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose w?;�irge }:��ob��IW, ��e"ri'�!n��tg� �1 1t� T��i��dIllT ��fa'l.n�� c�Y��l� �� former, substantially as described. First, I claim the combination of the two hoppers, G and J, with tbe sbafts, Second, I cla.!m the cogged frictton rollers, f f, p!&ced between bearlng-{hh, spur wheelsi a a', pulleys, gl g-oa, or their equivalents, and clutch, b b ', upon -glat3s on the ear�bed p,nd truck�frame respectively, and operating substan� 
�'l:t��:e �tt���e�::ri gp':fi���ki s�:��g�fi:�st��s��l��. to which the urill " ally as described. 

i Second, Adapting tb.e shaft. h ,  of the hop er, J , to serve &S an agitator for 60,800.-SCAFFOLD BRACJKET.-Charles Eddy, Grass Lake, ttbhlesshhOaPtPer,' o"fnt'h aetr,�paps " me&ns for tr . 
es:itt!�� trom the axle, C, to Michigan. if , g, l clabn the Dar, A, provided wltb. the arms, B B, tile saId arms being provided , 

In ���'kJ�To;o:n��! rotary ��� s���i��fi"altr,�n d����b�!3:es with spurs, a a, ar..d e e, either or botb, for the purposes and substantially as Fourth, Making the openings rough tbe sides of thc seed guards, l, larger shown and described. at their up-per ends than at their lower ends, substantiallr;: as described. 60,867.-FuRNACE.-William Ennis, Hudson, N. J. =Fei�t.l\: �8en,st,f���!�ITt��
v
T':.�·:IElS��1'�eg.isc .. argers, k, wit discharging wings I claim the combln&tion of the basket grate with its sides made of overlap-v� � ..... ping . slats, as deSCribed, air ch.ambers, G, and supply apertures. 8 a, COllstructed and arr .. nged substantially as and for the pUl1l0Se or purposes herein· spcci1led. 60,847.-HEAD BLOCKS FOR SAW MILLS.-A. M. Beard (as

signor to himself and Solomon l'IcNeil), Hillsborough Bridge , N. H. First, I claim the rotating Index 4, supported ou and carried by the log rest, B, and eperate<l by a l1xed rack, l ,  aud pinion, 2, substantlallr as and l"or tbe purpose herein specll1ed. 
i 4, 

St�r::" 2� ��� ln�':inc,ec�::.� :�tt:� \'i����tl'3� ��dl;,ij\'�ragl���go�g::y i InNex or graduated disk, f. arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose explained. 

60,868,-RAlLROA» C.A.R.-J oseph S. Fairfax, Wheeling, West 
Va. 

I claim the arrangement of the vibrating pedestals, B Bkconnecte!1 with amI snpported by the cross·braces, b b, and the center bloc , c, combined with ;��:g�J' c��: ���:&���:����� �p:��tl:: :�b;�infi:il;:ac�!f��e�h�o p���::� herein described. 

Fourtht I also claIm hinging the lever, X, to the " cross " or slotted T fra.me, D D't SUbstantial!l ln the manner above described. 
. . �����:"Ia;l��;� ���'::�����ht,:'ie!�V��;.��,b��E:g.���fi; ':.°r:s�Jib�a:r.e c r  Sixth. I also claim combining the U cross " D D' .  the feed bar, E ,  and the leve�, K. which communicates motion to both the slotted T !mme or " crOllS " and IDe feed bar, substantlaJly &S described. 
60,889.-FENCE POST.-B. S. Haviland , Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
asF��!'iJ 8�����di11fi��Yri:� C�;tr��-:V���1h:h�'�����ce ft��!;Iifc�O:�::�sc�: ground bent over at right angYes t<> the plane of the posf. snbstantlally as described &nd 1'0\' the r.Fn;·posa .. et forth. 
th�c;g��?A:���s��n���o� ':i����itl��ea�g10�'tg�'i:'��\�ds�� 1�A"{.ibed wlUt 
de��irgela�d��i!'r����o� ::t6f�itb'. D, with the post, A, substantially as 
60,890.-MANUFACTURE. OF SOAP.-Charles W. Hermance, Albany, N. Y. 
sp�r��J glaili' .. g�����ln�n�st';R,0;;�Jg::t�:st:�i��d:esln, and oils herein. 

Second, if'he combination of borate of soda with the saponified tlillo'V · resln, and oils, ln the proportions stated and In the manner set forth. Tlilrd, I claiIn a blind laver D, having a double pawl, d, wblcb III c�ntl'Qll.d I by an eccentric, G, and sp.b.iever, I, pivoted thereto, and having a second eccentric or cam, j , and rod, Jlifor lifting the bead block or rest pawl, g, ln 
60,809.-COMBINED FOOT-STOVE AND LANTERN.-D. P. Farn-ham ani!. M. P. Farnham, Janesville, Wig. 60,891.-CONDUCTORS' TICKET Box.-Henry Hise, Ott.awa, nI. 
al�il��Iib���trs��;:a:ti��at a�i��ab��O[�e tp��Jo:�sd J!�c;1!�:i�en constructed ch��';er:�� ��!�l�ll ���v���bi�!�h a!�e o�����;n� rh:���n�eI� 'sggw�' �� �:r:;��n '6!�hs����r ��e:iPlaiE�d�ons, c o, r-o.claJ, a2, and rest, B, as and 

Fourth, '1' cl"lm the balanced elbow sb&ped pawls, Z, in oonnecLlon with 
thim�¥'cgil�nt\\e"�'\\i�s��7�1�';t�� ��\��rt��� �rrE�S:t���it�':.s and for the purpose set fortb. 
t!i!!P<f it��Ca��ea�'::;tbR,'� C��bi.�,:{· �si:'1�'B�J'�rl�w; ���n;rt���� purpose set forth. 
60,848.-ROOFING.-Edmund Becker, Cincinnat.i, Ohio. : First, The bars, B, constructed substanlially ill the manner and secured .t th������ ¥'h1;;'�I��;ti��::���el�ro1g: �!�s��: r:�g:b���i��s;1lhe&e notch�d PI�h1�b:sti'���':,�t�:!t� �}sg�b:'�t':.'i!�1��e��;' PA',"E�;tii��C!��geir upright 
rlg::t::\� :\i'���.ls';�d s������c:1Jh�1l ro.ge�?l;:: :,ar:nh�� tti'e ���6:e �i� :forth. 
60,849.-SLATE WASHER.-Otis· T. Bedell, New York City. 

1 claim a slate washer composed of a compl'essible water vessel, A, and 
.ol'bent. wiper, B, combined substantially as herein set forth. 
69,850.-CAR BRAKE.-ChaJ1les &mis, Mishawaka, Ind. -u!e �h":i}'l, t�e��';;'!,�:':�lt�g�����:�a �,,��tt"aJ.��� ����a8,J::, �Od�� g, to Ope1'ate as a r'lllro&ll. c�r br'>ke as herelli described. 
6O,851.-MANUFA<lT1!7l'1E AND COA"l'ING OF LEAD PIPE.-Frederick Benll,ett, Watfo-rd, England, assignor tp John S. Geol'l!:e, NallSau,.N. P. Flnlt, I olaim the within described process of manUfilCt"olrlng lead pipe by � lUIe ot ... �t&t!<>na.y llJ.adPel..1aMBtradlll!tiootiw to tli.<e ntan4.relgenerally us�d wblCh moves wfth the piston of the hydraulic ram, substantIally as and 10r tlw P1J!llose described. SeC6ij<f, 'l'�11 wi'*ltln dese.ibed I>roooss of· coatiuiC tb;l-interlor onead pIpes with tin (w other ."it.ble material " u<'lo« Uta P"O@'.s Qf !'lal1ufactUtlng tile • ��m� by m011il§ 9f II nQlI9w �t"t1onary m�nJrel, IUO$ lllntla!)y � set fortll. 

Se�ond.. The foot-stove, 1 B> lamp and lantern, E lf, when constructed and \lescribed and for the purpose set forth. combined substantially as ana for tne purposes dcscl'1bed. Second, The s.ec.on£l&ry hox, E when used In connection with box, A, and constructed of the two parts as described, box proper and 11d, the latter (pro-60,870.-STEAM GENERAToR.-Henry Feyh, Columbus, Ohio, vlded with a slot, l, and 11p, f ') as shown and described and for tbe purpose 
assignor to himself and George T. Emery. Antedated set forth. 
Sept. 13, 1806. '&���h;�t!I .. ��tl�a�I��n& tft�����oJ,j :ft� j�����ec��f.?��t��t [��bar. First, 1 cmim pipes or tubes leading from the main water.chamber throu�lJ ranged as descrlbcd. tile fire-box, communicating with pipes or tubes which also lead through thE ]<-ifl1h, A� a complete method of detection, or as a safety guard, I claim th ... fire·box, but which· enter' t\ water-cho.mber, .hl, that extends above the water combination of box, A, tickem, B, SJd deposit box, E, constructed, arranged level, for producing & forced circulation of watel· In steam boners, substan. f�onrtdbo.perating substantially III the manner described and for thc purpose set tially as described. Second Pill.'ls or tubes of different diameters, the smaller of which lead C J C H '" d't M b Fa. tbrough the ftre-box and lnto a ehamber that extonds above tbe wat ... le·vel, 69,802.- ULTIVATOR.- • •  Oile 1 Z,  erCel'S urg, for conductin� the water ftoOIU the main water-chamber of a bOiler, subst&n- I claim tbe arrangement sbown and <lescribed consisting of the a�uat bl" tlally Il<> <les"" bed. l:��dl��;��ed spring standard, C, removable sbares, 1 J, a11<l a nstabl" 

1l0,871.-ATMOSPHERIC DENTAL PLATE.-Nehemiah T. ]'01- OO,893.-MoDE OF ATTACIIING CUL'1'IVA',roR TEETH.-J. C. som, Laconia, N. H. 
Hoffeditz, lVIercersburg, Pa. ar�iJi�3 �E:':�����1r,.fI�Pi;,e�1l�f f��l�.:'��;�o�� ���e'l�����I;r!�� plates of 

I claim the arrangement ol' tbe cultivator standArd,. C,  h"nger, B, and wood. And I claim this invention whether as a SIngle rldg-o, or more, whether en- eu. pin, c, as described and repl·esentcd. 
��\i��<;;:y�g.d�1J'.\�t'r.:':t Pdt���"llKnt�K(1 ;:W,t��fy';;'��r�l:!:.es:fro;,t'h': 60 894.-BuTTER MOLD.-H. W. HQpkins, Milford, N. H. :r,'claim CIlInstTuet\l)g butter molds of qt.eatUe Jr soapstone, substantiaUy. as 00,872. - WINDOW-BLIND FASTENER. - Charles B. Francis, herein described. 

Newark, N. J· 1;l0,895.-DllILL.-Henry R1U'�ndeck (assj�nor to S. R. Fox, 
hJI��"lo���I���¥�d�W�!It'a�s.!ft��� ���i��Jo:��i�sJ��t!��i£.f:�s�J E. G. Pratt, and E. W. Fox), St. LOUIS, Mo. Antedadled 
tor the purposes herein described. , Dec. 12, 1860. . 
"0,873.-PORTATI.LE FmLD FENCE.·-J acob J. Friend, Alton.a, I claim, First, The combinalll.on of two. Qr·m01.'e, sets f)f. eoomespondl;· /l; 11&",,1 U gear wheels, arranged suJ)sl8"�IUlly .s sllowl1 by C lind 1)1 C' and,D', "'ltI>. the Ill.. C�ci'i;�I_f���f���lm�;;:�'tih���(r�:���°'i:�3nd1ib�aatu1lting band w!leel, A�g��:'$�c���' �n : �!\g�� ��I��!'�n;������ gl�,�g�I���e��TJ:���l b' or their egulval&llts, wi til the drill shaft. B, aU supPQrted lfi tbe bearlJ'gSf intervene-between the rails of the panels thereof. a'1cl the bolt, E, !lnd key, F, a a' AmI A.2 of A, ill ccnlbination witb the sev.erai sets of corresponding bcV\e In combination with the panels, Drace. and foo H.warj, sub-ita.ntlally in the gea.r wheelR, i' and J) a:Hl D' and c, the cllangeabie shaft support} G, and the 
man.ner and for the purpose as herein set f:h"m. work t<.ltole¥ Ht as -set forth • 
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, A H A H t Newburg !-;;;�mbilled·�nd arranged-�\t.h the compressing gUMd, n, It being also pro· 
- --ET - � " --" 

60,896.-PENMAN S SSISTANT .- enl'y • u son, , vided with a radial grooved, i I ,  etc., converging towar<ls i ts center and sup· 
N Y porting sliding mo1cts, m lU , etc., operated upon by the cam, I, and the spiral 

First 'I cI�jm tbe rings 1 2 S and 4 constructed and arrangcd ln such pecuo sprln�s, p p, etc. , which keep the sUding molds ln proximity to the c"mlia� rar anner R8 s b tantl8lly described for compelling the fingers to assume combined and arranged for the purpose of compressing peat, and as app e 
their":-espectlve �o�Jtions, and to strengthen them In s _. pportlng the hand and to peat machines sUDstantially as described. . fore arm wblle writ mg. Itlon of the hand 60,910 .-PuMP.-Reuben A. M. Canley Baltimore, Md. second! 1 claim the otem, B, for preventing alctrhamped POHs for aClJusting to First I claim the pump A wit' , it' side chambers E and F piston eham-by atford ng a prop or support to the 1ingers, w screw" . b B " d '  ! 1 · 1 d d· ;b ·' rt ' e fj and k sr. different sized bands and" for dividing the assistant to secure it ID B small case er, , openmgs, 0 an r. I eee v ng an lSI; argmg po 8, , d for tile (Joket.. ' rang�d. constructed and operating in the manner substantially as shown aD Thin? I claim the stem f' for projecting to form a rest at I, for the pen descnbed ... and for the purpose set forth. . - 'd h Id ' d ' I b '� ' th t B ·n the hollow of the hand. Second, .Ln combinatIOD wlth said pump plpe, J, and the connectIng gUI e o er, an .Lorm ng a ase .Lor e s em, , I  sleeves. n, constructed, arranged and operating, in the manner substantltilly as 6a ,807.-ALARM GUN.-Albert Johnson and Sydney E. Allen, shown and descrlbe!1 ami for the purposes set forth. 

Raleigh, N. C. 60,920.-CAR COUPLING .-J. McLaughlin, Duncommon, Pa. 
I claim tbe base A, gun barrel, D, spring hammer and trigger fi rm, J, and I claim the slide, D, p:rovided with the pendent pin, 0, and oonnecte� with arms, P and Q, attnehcd to the balTel, when all are constructed and combined the su pended wrigbt, F, in connection with the coupUnJt pin , B, and llnk 91' together substantially as and for the pnrpose described. shackle, C, all arranged to operate substnntially as and forthe pnrpose herem 

60 898 -PROCESS FOR OBTAINING THE PRECIOUS METALS set forth. . 
, nmi THE BEDS OF RIVERS -John Johnson Baco, Me. 60,921.-ARTIFICIAL ARM.-A. McOmber, Schenectady, N. Y. 

I claim the system herein set forth for �btainlng gold from the beds of rivers, First, I cI.aim the perl}llt!lently attached clasps, g g', on the stump I�eetlo" 
8ubstantially as .peclfied of the arm In combmatlOn with the slotted taM, a e e, of the oppos e sec-

I also claim the process by the means empioyed for tile purpose intended, tlOn, substantially as a..,d for the purpose se forth. d f i t h substantially .s specified. orSI�����i��:,�m�c��I�M:' s�rJ'�����':,��n o���:rJ��f�:����d :;'e�n: f�r 
60,899.-MoDE OF GATHERING AND TREATING AURIFEROUS releaSing the thumb from tne latch, substantially 8S described. 

SANDS FROM TilE BEDS OF RIVERs.-John Johnson , S&CO, 60,922.-MACHINE FOR SQ.UARING TILEs.-Andrews T. Merri 
. Me. . '  man, Rutland, Vt. 

, I claim the process of raising and treating auriferous sands found at the First, I claim the vertical pin, e, ln combination with the platel c, to which bottom of rivers and lalcos, substautlally as described. the tiles are clamped substantially as here'n described, so that tne plate can 
I al.o claim the combination of the pumping apparatus with separators, rise and fall and sweep over the grinding disk in a circular or oscillating mo· concentrators, agita.tor�, and ama10'amatorB, when tfiey are operated on boaru tion. a tloaUng barge, sub.tant ally as d'esc1'lbed. Second, The aClJustable collar, g, In combination with rising and falUng 

60,900.-l\'[ACHINE FOR l\'[AlrING WOODEN PWKETS.-Thomas ��:::����J';��, e, constructed and operating substantially as and for the pur-
J. Jolly, Versailles, Ind .  . .  , el����d, .Jth::!��Fol\��mR�S��e �e�c�l�'lJ'.d lever with thumb screw and 

I claim, F�rst,. The arrangement of the �lidlng �o.g-e or pattern. N, stu:!, G, Fourfh, The adjllstable Pgafe, m, in combination with t4e clamp, I, and compound level , I, and fingers, J and K, for uptulnmg of tIle sawn pall :;:" as plate c constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set Bf'�:g���, In the described combination, the saw u turning n paratus, and forth: I gUides, I claim the double·headed raking planer, N 'R" adapte:I'to operate as 60,923.-CAR COUPLING.-F. H. Meyers , Wilminl', ton, Del. set f9�th. 11 R h kg S S'  d planers I claim the combination of ihe lever, H, spring catch, G. tbe SlIding rod, !h,ll � , The a!1"angemcnt of the segment ro er, d e eC " an , C, and coiled spring, D, wlth each other and \\t Ith the bolt, I, and bumper, A,  N N , 6ubstantls11y as and for the purposes speclfe • Bubstnntially as hereIn shown and described, " 
60,901 .-SA8II FASTFNER.-:-J. W. Jud�, New Haven, Conn. 60 924-HANDLE FOR SAws.-Eli Morris Jr. New Haven I claim the sbaft, G, bolt, F, sprmg, I ,  Rnd tall piece, L, constructed and , J ,  J comNned as heroin described, in combination wltil tbe lever, S, as set forth. Conn. 
60 902 S . - O '  S J Id N B 't '  C I claim constrncting the handle 5'f a saw frame or metal I�tegral for the , .- NAP lIoOK.- hver . U( , ew n am, onn. most part with tbe rrame and jomed by riveting or otherWise to anotbel' I claim , as a new art!clc of manufacture, a snap hook, constructed subs tan· separate piece to complete the whole as set forth. tlally as and for tile purpose described.

. . , 
60 ,925 .-LUBRICATING DEvWE.-G. M. Morris, Cohoes, N. Y. 60,903.-Ar,cHoR.-Charles T. JulIus , PhIladelphIa, Pa. I claim the withln.descrlbed lubricating device consisting of the slotted I claiLD the anns,  e and e' hinged to and otherwise combined wlth sll anchor, hanger, A! slotted J ournal box, C, disk, 1\-1; sprIng� h, oil cup, D ,  and groove substantially as and tor the purpose described. or channe , c c, alfcomblned and operating as " ana for the purpose set f"orth. 

60 ,904 .-TRUSS.-John A. W. Justi , Savannah , Ga. 60,926.-LoGGING SKID.-G. W. Nichols, River Falls, R. 1. ,I clai�n CODstrnctintr a llenlia truss, with an elastic metal plate. A, formed I claim the appUcal ion to a skid of the props, D D, in combination wIth the 
�Kr����i������l�e;e�i!�aC:r������ ��I�Wr�Fe���g: ��c��� �:��: ;:,i����fa�� !;1fsla:tl�fI�t:se�;;Avf��r�c �;;r&���Cg �'e�i��J�s spur, and bolt, G, constnlcted 
tlally as and for the pnrposes herein specified. 

60,927.-WIND i\:IILL.-W m. D. Nichols , Chicago, Ill. OO,905.-POCKET KNIFE.-George Kay and Joseph Kay, I clnim the combination of the sall cronks, p p, and sliding head, H, con-
Esopus, N. Y. 0 stiu�i;t'cm�nf�g ��MP';'��N

n
!f�t:

n
10��� ��'hl'.:'�g���:.

e
�;:rn';,l'��

i
�per�ngs, . I. el�lm the arr�nge.ment, �f ,tbe .bent spring, D, b "tw�en the rivet, a, �lld 0, by n:eans or the fixed pin or pins, q ,  and the turning ot' the spring itself, or !lafg; , b ,  jn C?mbmRl.l?n WILl .. he �l(�e ?la�es . A A, constlucted and operatlDg the equivalent thereof', substantially as and tor the purpose herein set forth _  In .. 1 1  .... ma:lnCl and for the purpose uerclU speclfl ed. . I alHo claim the ftrrangemrnt of the g'overnor weights. S S, attached to ra .. ·60 ,�06 .-CATTI_E CAR.-Moses T. Kehoo, AmsterdalIi , N. Y. dial slicing rods on the saUs .the,;!selves, and co��ected by means. of the quad-

1 claim thc uttachment to and combinatIon with a railr'Ja.1 car, of chains or rant arms., R R, and connectIng .1 ods, v v, or then equJvalents, wlth the reguropes , wHh n windlass tbr operating them in the manner described, aud 10l' latlng sUdmg b ead, H, substantially as herein described. the purposes set forth In this speclJication .  60,9.28.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Nelson Palmer, Hudson, 
OO,907.-WASHING MACHINE. - John B. Kinney, Yellow N. Y., assignor to himself and T. G. Palmer, Schultz-

Springs, Ohio_ ville , N. Y. 
a.fd �1;m:;tl� �l;��r(�;,m;�t:[S���B��:"S���� li.1"o"ieD [.bi�b���fr��r�J'ra�d Ju�t�!���a���cgri"o�� ���':,eim� :i��:oW�:��r'l.�t';:lg:I:S!I!,t f�ra���I:.� adap tetl to operate as set forth. the character of the work, substantially as set forth. 
60,9C 8.-CURTAIN FIXTUUE.-A. H. Knapp, Newton Centre, 60,929.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Nelson Palmer, Hudson, N. 

l'r'Iass. Y., assignor to himself and T. G. Palmer, Schultz ville, � claIm �lle combination of the pro.ject!jlf knob or milled head , p, witb the N. Y. 
����,tan���gan�'f����h;;:;�� K��!Ixi\pp�rfi�K.' and roller coup"llt�g, d, sub· First, r claim B UJrashing cyllnder w�en constructed with longitudinal ribs I nlso claim the square, angular, or equiyalent form of recess, G, through which ar J smooth upon one side snd t ough upon the other, substantially 8S the c�ntcr of the roller , formed in connection with the wedge groove thcrew, a�����j:l'i.E�rlLorsa;�y��o�t�chine, the use of two ribbed concaves or rubbers, for the purpose sct fortb. on one rt which tho ribs are smooth on tlleir faces and on the other rongh, 60,90!).-SPRUE FOR MOLDERS.-Patrick W. Lamb, Albany, '�f'hr�,t\\,�I�o��s���c�?;,i�gJ'��gg:�:;��or��aShlng machines that tho straw N. Y. may In the action of the· machine be brought Into contact with either smooth 
"':dc���"M�e

.�
o����I:.r��,�c��t����d�d c�;SltuC";;;'���i"J:�i�l{hastg�s\'.��:;,\� ���.:'':iltg�t��ibS or faces of ribs as deSired, substantially as and for the pur-

forms, c ,  at their center , over the handle shanks or rods, c, essentially as and Fourth, A tbrashlng cylinder when so connected with the motive &ower fol' the purpose or purpose s  herein set forth. �� r�Ja;p�r��aer���f�fue �� ��rbcg;'i!�:i:'�j������:[!�8.:;tl}e a�:�r}��h. at it 60,910.-l'rfAGAZINE FmE-ARM.-Thomas W. Lane, Boston, F·lfth ,  l il comblDBtlou w�th a thrashln5 cylinder having ribs smooth upon 
�ass. , assignor to tlle Spencer . Rifle Company. g��e'��� c�':.�{,.��¥�'.t"f�J ��:a��e"J' !;\':, n�;.,����'!.ggrti'�:ri'esO[o �l�eb:.�ggfh I clalJ?l an oscillatmg retractor, work1�g In the. body of the rolling breech, faces of the tbrashing ('sUnder when revolving in one alrection,and roughened and WhICh Is depressed during tile backward rotatIOn of the breech b:y a posia facea to the rough tace3 on the rJbs of the thrashlnq cylinder when revolving }�1� W�������t, �t!t��l���:t��s�1i�e':I�r!ng when the breech is rolled forward in the reverse dirl!ction, substantIal y us and for tIf'e purpose set forth. 

I also claim t�e combination and arrangement of the shaft. t, arm, h, gl.'ooYe, 
W, and pin. x, in the manner and for tbe p urpose set forth. 
60,91 1 .-LOUNGE FOR INVALIDs.-Robert Leaman , Hillsbor-

ough, Ohio. . 
I claim, First, The jOinted rRlls, g g, in combination wlth cleats, P P, and �!\t}g�rb� i, the whole arranged and operating as and for the purpose herein 
Second, The employmen t of pullevs, m and v, cord, a. and frame, R, when us;}d in combination wi�h jointE'id rans, g g, the whole constrncted and opera.tIng In the manner and lor the purpose herein specified. 

60 ,912.-&HAF'l' COUPLING.-J. F. Light, Worcester, Mass. . I clahn the combination with the ends of two shafts or rods, of a friction 
��tf.};r{f. piece, C,  tightening nuts, D, and spline or splines, E, substantially as 
(l0,913.-BE'D BOTTOM.-Charles P. Loeser, Hartford , Conll. 
clr�I,a��,,;R� W��l�ua;:o�r:r;k�t:�adsrc���f������ii�irf�:fdbfO�urc�r��i pos , describcd. 
OO,914.- CORN PLANTER.-Charles Long, Paris Ill, F1rst, I cla"m tile arrangement of cog,wheel, J ,  Dalanced on yoke, I and engaginO' with p inion, l{, upon the ground wheels axle, at the option tf the husbandtnan. by menns of the lever, L, rod, M, and catch, N, SUbstantially as and for the pnrpose9 set forth. 
B ������'a�f�� C��bi����J: �e�=;��� Il��clh�r ;t��\�&gAco:�t��J witb t!l. e elements of tbe preceding clause In the manner set forth. 
60,915.-:NloDE OF FINISHING FIRE ARMS so AS TO PREVENT 

OXIDATION AND CORROSION.-J. Allen, New York City, 
and S. P. Townsend , New Providence , N. J. FIrst, We claim the IInlshlng of fire arms of all descriptIons by the mode and means hereinbefore described, and for the purpose of preserving them from damage 3Y oxication or corrosion as set forth. Second, The restoration of �amaged arms to good condition by the method and :nea.:I3 above .set forth. 

6O,9HI.-OULTIVATOn.-TlleophilUs F. Bertrand and Pctcr 
Sames, Rockford, Ill. ]'Irst, We claim the combInation, substantially lIS described, of the tongue with �he 8x1e, arran�ed as set forth for the pu�ose specified. �������. �Il��ftr�h��f����i�� �h�r���gf��'�e !��:�N�C a��r�S"FJfc��mE'f�� 

the levers that con! ro l the auxlliary frame, 
'twToh��1c?�� ;��l�tttl�� �il�';�r����fdb��� 6'i!��a\�g S�RE�:;�tfalT;��S :�� 
to}��;·f�l]g�ee��t����ion of tbe rI Id frame with the auxi!iary rrame, when t.he fOl'f_'ler Is hingec! '1;0 the latter, su�stant1al1Y Ln tbe manner and for the pur· pose ::lescl"i�ed. �'lfth, Tbe combination of the auxiliary frame with the tongue, when the for1:1el' Is hInged to t e latter. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
th�i���Xa����y C&:�����git�� tr�l a�:=��b}grs�gf�it/o�8:hs�ff�;r�:s feet, with 

Seventh , The swivelled eye 601t or double tiloc� cor..structed, arrangeu and o�ert\t1ng substantially as and for tl1e purpose set forth. rr��e. ':::'b1��'i,�I:.��I�:��� g� i�: p"J;:,���ts.,'l;nf%r�h�"!lard, with the auxiliary 
60,917.-INSTRuMENT FOR ACUPUNCTURATION.-Anson R. 

Brown, Litchfield, Mich.,  assigns one-half interest to 
G ardner Herrick , Albion, Mich. 

I claim the Channeled puncturing point Cormed by two or marc converging pOiRts substantially as described. 
I also claim the perforated block, G, for retaining the medicine in the reservoir except at the nee!lie holes, substantially as specUled. 

60,918.-PEAT MACHINE.-Samuel Marden (assignor to him
self and Dustin Lancy), Newton, l\'fass. First, I claim the· tearing apparatus comJ'0sed of metallle plates notched in 

t��fe:,n8;fn o��:�lf�r�� �ft�nt���::ti1e �ro��·x.ent angles in the drum 
tJlZ����('�,��t�'!\i��e ;1\tra��r�\:'c"i�I��:rS'::��t�Et��IPl �:g���b�d�s applied Thlrd, I claim the cam, l arranged and operating upon the sieve arml e, 80 as tn sift the reduced peat substantia lly described� Fourth, I claim the cam, I,  so eons:ructed and arranged with respect to the ��(¥�f ��i�� ::Oltgs �!;�e�uto�l� �g:��, :qJ�r\thlh�r�f�i� gr tt�e sTI�t�� nlOlds as t Hey emerge from the guard. 

Fmh, I claim tllc cu:cularmol<1 carrier, E, .revolving about the IIxed cam, C,  

60,930,,-CAR BRAKE.-Phineas Pardee. New Haven, Conn. I claim the arrangement of the shoe, E, in combination with 8. holder and the sh art, F, or its equivalent, when arranged In such relattve positions to the wheels as to opemte in tbe manner substantially as herein set forth. 
60,931.-DAMPING BRUEH.-J. K. Park, Marlborough, N. Y. I claim tbe construction of a brusb witb a central part A, of india rubber or equivalent elastic material, and a covering of cloth, felt or otber absorbent material, substantially as here,n set forth, for the pnrpose speclJled. 
60,932.-STEAM-ENGINE VALVEs.-Sllmuel J. Peet, New York 

City . 
I claim the pair of valve plates, b b, in combination with the conical wedge, h, on the screw, C, or its equivalent, arranged and operating Bubstantially 8S and for thlJ purpose herein described. 

60 ,933 .-HoRSE-POWER .-W. L. Pcet, Maple Rapids, l\'fich. I clahn the combination of the sUding frame, B, wheel, Q, endless chain, P, 

:���J\';,il!'ih:�\�;�o�� \'.'::I��l�u���gi��a. arranged to opperate In the manner 
60 934.-RKj1'IUGERAToR.-Chas. F. Pike, Providence, R. I. First, I claim the horizontal tubes or pipes, I, substantially in the manner and for the purposes h�reinbefOl'e specified. Second, I claim the horIzontal tubes or pipes, I, in combinatIon with the ice box. H, with or without the upright pipes or tubes, J, and pan, H, and its ap· pendages anel appurtenances, substantIally in the manner and for the purpo�e hereinbefore Rta tcd . '£hird, I claim the air·plpe K. and Q�fi\O the air pipe, L ,  or their equivalents, in combination with tbe ice box or receptaclel H, the upright tubes or pines, 
J J, or the horli';ontal tubes 01' pipes, I, and alSo in combination with either oftbem and wUh the pan. R, and It. appurtenance, substantially In the man· ner and for the purposes herelnbetore stated. . 
60,935 .-HOISTING TACKLE.-J. C. Price, New Philadelphia, 

Ohio. . 
I claim the clamp. G in combination with the plates, A A, wheels, D B', rop�s, C D, collar. E, and ring, F, all arranged to operate In the manner substantiAlly a. and for the purpose aescribed. 

60 ,936 .-SELF-CENTERING TOOL.-A. Puckett, Terre Haute , 
Ind. 

I claim the sleeve screw, C, and the center drill, D, ln comblnation with the scroll chuck, A, constructed, arranged and operat . ng In connection there· with, substantially as and for the purpose hercln specUled. 
60 937.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-Charles H. Rcichman, New York. r'claim a glass chlmney -Cor lamp8 com�tructed of two sectionR, the adjoining parts of wlilch are provided with tlanges, a b, h.eld together by a narrow metal band slipped over the upper part and resting on Its tlange and sprung over t.he flange of the lower part. 
60 938 .-PLow .-Freeman F. Rcynolds, Burke County, Ga. I' claim the adjustment of guide bar, �, to helve, G, by bolts, P 1>. the advantage and object of which will be seen In above description, and as Incl· dental to and necessary to the propel' running of this stoCK ; also the adJustment Of brace, H, to helve. G, by shoulder, S, and bolt, K, and to beam, A B, 
by. perpendicular bolt, N by virtue of which the plows are more easily aClJusted to the .tock, and less liability to choking, and strength added tbereto, the several parts oeing In combination, as specIfied, 
60,939.-MAcHINE FOR MAKING EYELETS. --'Levi Richards 

(assignor to himself, Thos. R. Hathbun and Charles J. 
Richards), Providence, R. 1. First I claim tile combination of the slldlnjt·rod, l\f punch, N tube, 0, tlanlled socket, P, and spring, Q, with the finishing die, L, snbstantlally as de-BCS�C��d�srl�dlg�;::trU�F���:re��in�drovided with the chamber. i,· and ar-ranged to operate in connection with t'::.e female dies and tubes, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

60,940.-FIDER FROM PINE LEAVES, FOR HYGIENIC AND 
OTHER PURPosEs.-Adolphe Rogue,  Brire , France, as
sie;nor to Jacques Guedin, New York City. I claim the withln.aeserlbed process of producing a 'hygienic wool from pine leaves, by treating them sUDstantlally as specified. 

60,941.-HAND HOE.-C. A. Rose , .Columbus, Georgia. 
to�I.::�� �tY�::�;baO�\�!f,��e n"Jt�' s��:::.�m:\�:'aN:fefna:�o�::,d :�auJ!��rit�ft� Second, Maki n g  the bladc, n. of tile hoe reverSIble, and With two cuttmg edges substantially as !J er('lll ,b own and descrlbed. 

60,942.-PRESERVING BUTTER, MEAT, ETC.-William Ross of 
Day's store. Pcnnsylvania. 

' 
1 !lialJn a Ch�l)lIeal preparation far preserving butter and meats, composed g�J�e IngredlCnts and IIi about the proportions subSia:ltially as herein specl-

60,943.-STEAM ENGINE.-Hamilton Ruddick, Boston, Mass. I claim the arrangement of lhlston heads B B', rods, b b connecting rod D ��c�rg�.r:' E, relatively to eac o ther ana the cylinder,'A, SUBstantially' as 
60,944.-COMPOSITION FOR LINING OIL BARRELs.-John P. 

Schenck, Jr. , Matteawan, N. Y. I claim an improved composition for lining and coating the interior of oU barrels, and other surfaces, formed of [f1ued acetic 8cid, water, lime and car-���tt,;'r�{..I���cili����J������,:'J� ot er In the proportions and In the mali-. 
60,945 .-CARRIAGE JACK.-H. S. S. Shepardson, Shelburne Falls, Mass. . 
G ��!���s\���t:���b�t�xi��flPi� �';s�rI'b":.t�ination with lever, F, and toggle, 
60,946 .-CHURN .-R. W. Shriner, Woodland, Mich. I claim the screw, g, and its combmatlon with the nut, I, Slide, D, and driVo ��d ����nCi;�n:ta���:�,�. shown for the purpose of Imparting the afore-
60,947.-SCAFFOLDING FOR DRY DocKs.-James E. Simpson 

' 

Brooklyn ,  N. Y. ' 
I claim the combination of the stationary guide and Bupport rall,a, the sliding �l:.�ry �s a.re�c��ge��ged or folding .npright, f, arranged to operate snbstan' 
And In combination with the folding upright, I claim the folding arms I ����t'l�;�t�� 1��:egs��s���:ll th:s �Jl::g�&.and maintained In horizontal I also clahn in combination witK the folding upright and Its hinged arms the folding top piece, 0, applied and operated substantially as described. 

60,948.-FERTILIZER.-Amor Smith, . Cincinnati, Ohio. � claIm the hereinbefore described process for preservin$ the tleshy parts 
������rta'll'i��s.:r����h.from decomposition by subjectm.g it to pressure, 
60,S49.-MITTENS.-A. P. Smith, Sterling, Ill. 

I claim a mitten cut in sections, the thumb formed" in part of the material taken from the thumb sEace without being wholly detached in tbe cuttIng :��¥::d.parts united wit the lining by a siIDple operation, substantially as de! 
60,950. - LATHE RESTS. - Henry K. Smith (assignor to 

Charles Osgood), Norwich, Conn. First, I claim the comblnat'on of the friction clutch, X, or its eg,ulvalent 
�1�}i,t�t����g::�e1�a;eo��i�t�h��fs�wrR�,.f K��iO�, �i��I:h: lat;��t�: gaging with the toothed or geared rack bar, K, of the lathe bed, when all 
�����'i�:��:;�:����c��:��er so as to Onerate substantially in the manner 
- Second, In combination with the above, the friction clutch, U, or its equivalent, connected through it. loose gear Wheel! Til with the pinion wheel. P3, of 
�e��r1����.rs�:u��r::J� 

in;� ��r\t�':tufo; :h: IU�!p�!e �f ��Tti:��ing lathe 
Third , The combination olthe divided nuts, 18, �8, and fbumb screw, HS 

:J�hf������i.����sd��rfg�d�3, oc the tool rest frame, A3, suastantlally as 
60,951.-CURCULIO TRAP.-Jeremiah Smith, New Market, . Ohio • I claim tbe Impervlons elastic joint, D a b, connecting the two parts of the trougb, A B, so as to permit its expansion as set forth. 
60,952.-CHuRN.-Zealous Sperry, Potter's Corners, Pa. 
ea�};�\h�i!."J:r �M'\��:�i>�arl}d:r�o'v"e':f !�hd';:o<J, c�:"s�gs"t�lm!t����oge,;!f� set forth for the purpose specltled. 
wrttC��f�r��: ��r::�e�t�� �i�h�fJ1Vtr:dS;I�� or o���� h?o��<L:h3a��rog�: B, whereby the sald stud or spur may be remove? from the 8'roove, hi when deSired, substantially at herem set forth for the purpose specified. 
ro����wrll.e ;'1.���:J'��np?���:dIOs':-�[iK����nar��;::d sf�r��ratT6�0;�a. d�f.� 
:���fJe"lcket e, tllereof, substantially as herein set forth, for the purpose 
60,953.-MAGNE'l'IC LOCKS.-L. C. Springer, Chicago, Ill. First, I claim unlocking a safe or withdrawing the bolts thereof by closing and 9penin� an electroamagnetic clrcultlasSin�"through a series of movable ors:�':.sj�\ �far:�' :��t����;g.r :.an a.J�tl�: �!P�:?J :M�M:POlnt. in said electro.magneWIl Circuit by': means ot" a. corresponding series of auxilIary clrcnits, substantlMly as deSCribed. 
60,954. - DOOR AND GATE SPRING. - James Stephenson, 

Canandaigua, N. Y. 

In Ic��%lM,!Wo"J'�tii �Ji:��,l'i�tljo, �n':f��li�:,o &�e 01ogfh�� g����j..1e1,":.!�I�''lr tlxed to. the stationary trame, when said parts are arranged and operate In the manaer and for the purposes herein speclJled. 
60 ,955.-COMPOUND FOR SWEETENING , COLORING AND FLA

VORING TOBACCO.-Frank W. Sterry, Morrisania, N. Y� 

Is k"��eu:,f t'i.��fg:e��I�O[n�';:£t,;'�l:fn �g6�r
i
:l.� ��p���y��gll���t';��t 't�\'l.� 

60,956.-}'IODE OF STORING PETROLEUM AND OTHER LIQ.UIDS 
so AS TO PREVENT Loss FROM FmE .-Simon Stevens, 
New York City. 

I claim t · : e  mode bcrein described for the storing of petroleum or other similar Inllammablc IIquJds, so as to prevent aCCident by fire. 
60,957.-COMPOSITION PASTE OR CEMENT FOR ROOFING.-R. 

B. Stevenson, York Township, N. Y. 

tuk"I��;:le f��ll::,��g}nfo�l�r:�O���lg�nw;��t���I���"i�r. with asphal-
60,958 .-GLUE POT.-Hen ry C. Stewart, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
d;s��rt�dt:�J'f6�si:e ��r�'o���JI: �6rg:�1r equivalents, constructed as above 
60,959.-0LAMP.-William Strevell, Jersey City, N. J. 
ja��!'i�!��j��rg�ec1:;a�Ib����u ::��bs'r.lp�h�:��:nC�WI��\;ii��lt';)� gether, substantially In tEemnnner and for the purpose desclibed. 
60 ,960.-BURGLAR ALARM GUNB.-P. Swisher, Versailles, 

Ohio. 
of1tr:�x�I�!�·!f, W�. �����J�g��:v�f��:rS���-���r2ma:cFN: �rt:O��iC:;!�g 
R
iD, U, for firing simultaneously in different direcLloll8, substant1ally as and o�:��l.!�r£��ir.::��e�b�::��I�r�: c, having the central lon�itudlnal hole, c • .  

��:��'hvee�S:pl��I�a�r�������:::llt� %���:e�t �h;or��Y:l:th��r��lk��; 
���c�l�!��rranged and operated substantially as and for �he purposes herein 
la��Ir�h�ri'i't!� �Js� i�:d, ����'in�g:e�'lieF:l:i s�e:8[e��htlng a candle or 
69,961 .-WIIEEL TOy.-John Syrcher, Buffalo, N. Y. I claim attaching the string, F, to the India-rubber or other ela,tic block, 
E, In the manner and for the purposes described. 
60,962. - BLACKING Box HOLDER. - George W. Taylor, 

Springfield, V t. 
I claim a blacking box holder com80sed of two parts, A B, and a spiral 

����'fi !i;!tj��e�E:a�er and arrange substantially In the manner as herein 
60,963.- BoAT DETACHING TACKLE.- J. R. Taylor, New 

York City. 
I claim connectIng and detaching a boat from the end of a rope by the combined use of the bars and cam or eccentric lever and the end of the rope passed or reeved through or between them, snbstantlally a3 described. 

60,964.-BoAT DETACHING TACKLE.-James R. Tayltr, New 
York City. , 

I claim the combination of the hook and lever or weight pivoted Ie the 
g�:'1l�!r ���d'::�!�':,f��g�:���ea�g1� r�!��e,:-�t�h�il�J�¥S 

O�'t��
e
h��r:ne, and the hOldfng�ead, and for open� said space by sWlllging back said hook, 

C, substantially as described. 
60,965.-BoAT-DETACHING TACKLE.-J. R. Taylor, New York 

City. 
I claim the combination of tile two hinged pieces, A B, with their projecting portions, c d e 1', constructed. arranged. 1:\2d operating togethcr as and for the purpose set forth and described. 

60,966.-BoAT-DE'rACHING TACKLE .-J. R. Taylor, New York 
City. 

refn'f.;'i�: � ���ob�3:;�Olto���e� �g�� ���g��s aJ>�J';;d:��l'Jn�o:Rg�r��u�� 
:�g�lm-;h���[m�� ���j�1�! �� t�s';.?s���il�fllll:,kg�s"c�f6�� connection 

And I elaPm, in comblnatio n with (be hook and lta reinforce, an eccentriCally formed tripping lever, that is aided in being tripped or rell}oved by the pressure of the book .upon Its curved edge, substantfally as described. 
60,967.-l\'IEANs FOR ATTACHING ELAS'l'W TIPS TO LEGS OF 

FURNITURE.-E. S. Torrey, New York City. 
I claim the combination of the socket, B ,  and conical leg, a, with the tip, f, substantially as and for the purposes herem set forth. 

60,968.-l\'IANUFACTURE OF GLUE.-George Upton, South 
Danvers, Mass. 

I cl.lm, ln Ihe manufacture of glUt the process of subjecting the gelatino ,. matters to the action of steam, substantially as set forth ,  
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60,969.-Hoop SKIRT.-Hunneville Vincent, New York City, 

assi�or to Hugh B. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim tbe arranging of tbe wires or hoops fn such a manner that ee,ch 

boop crosses or Intersects Itself once or more In tts passage "round tbe skirt, 
substantially dI! and for the purposes bereln set fortb. 
60,970.-DoOR LOCK.-Rudolph Vollschwitz (assignor to him

self and J. J. Schlaepfer), New York City. 
I claim tbe mortlces, g, ln the tumblers, D, to operate in combination wi�h 

the 1!at notcbed bit of the key, nuts, E, and bolts, C, substantially as and for 
tbe purpose described. 
60,971.-GRANARY.-James Walsh, Valley Town! Ill. 

I claim tbe granary and measurer, constructed of removable parts, sub· 
stantially as described and represented. 
60,972.-HoLLOW AUGER.-Joseph Ward, New York City. 

I claim, Firdt, Tbe arrangement witbln the case A, of the cutter stocks, B, 
constructed wltb discbarge tbroats, C, and adapted for adjustment by means 
of the cam E and guides a, as and for tbe purposes speclfted. 

Second, 1 ciaim the wlthin-described tOOl, adapted for cutting tenons and 
boring holes simnltaneously, constructed and operating in the manner and 
for tbe purpose speclfted. 
60,973.-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING DIEs.-Hervey Waters, 

Northbridge, Mass. 
I claim tbe combination wltb an eccentric hammer, crank press, or other 

similar Iy operating macblne or macblnes of a means or system of mechanism 
by which t1ie action of the machine or macbines may be controlled substan· 
tlally as set forth when such system 01" mecbanism � so connec.ted wltb tne 
macblne or machines as not to enter Into tbe actlve operatIng structure 
tberoof. 
60,974.-LoCK AND KEY.-H. B. Weaver, Hartford" Conn. 

I claim, First, The combination of tbe two spindles, D and 1>. ,  tbe bolt, B, 
plate, C ,  and tbe tumblers, F, or tbelr equivalents, the whole bemg constrnct
cd, arran�ed for joint op�ration, and applied to a lock case, substantially as 
au

s���J. \'l,�
r
�g: J:���l�n"�} f��:';'bove and the fence, k', tbe whole being 

constructed, arranged, and operating as described. , 
'Third, The bell crank, tumbler levers, F, bunll to the splndie, D , sll:d ar· 

ranged In respect to tbe recess, k, of tbe plate, V, substantlally as deicnbed .. 
Fourth Tbe tumblers, F, arranged In respect to the slot, l, III the stem of 

the band{e, E', as described. 
Fifth, Th j slot In tlIe tubular stem of tbe handle, E' In combination wltb 

notcbes, p, in tbe edges of the key. 
60,975.-RECTIFIER FOR STILLS.-A. Werne, New York City. 

First, I claim tbe spiral channels formed in tbe covering plate
l 

e, and in 
the box, B, by the spiral ftange"d d and If,' respectively, substantia Iy as and 
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d
ihe plate, b, bOX, B, and cooling cover, 

0, witb tbe rectlfter, A, substantially as and for the purpose bereln sbown 
and described. 
60,976.-CULTIVATING Hops.-E. A. Wightman and W. C. 

Williams, Livin�tonville, N. Y; . 
We claim the sliding rod, B, arranged with the poles, A, "s shown, adapted 

to be drawn therefrom when deSired, substantially as represented anU de· 
scribed. 
60,977.-CORN HUSKER.-J. F. Winchell, Springfield, Ohio, 

assi�or to himself and George C. Steele. 
I claim tlie corn busker, consisting of the metal plate, A, and the strap, B, 

made a<\justable In size, wben constructed and arranged as herein sbown 
and described. 
60,978.-CHAIR.-G. C. Winchester and M. V. B. Howe (as

signors to C. and G. C. Winchester), Ashburnham, Mass. 
We clrum combiuing the seat, a, with tbe stationary stool or base, b, by 

means of ball and socl<et joints, arranged not only to act as hinges bnt otber· 
w11�.g���'t��w"t\;�:�����;'ngement or construction the spring, I, ftxed 
to the bar aud bearing against tbe rear part of tbe seat, substantlally as sbown 

"ntl����'i>�blnlng of the ratcbet bar, pawl plate, shaft, and cam, when 
arranged to lock the seat In borizontal or inclined pOsition, substantially as 
set forth. 

Also, forming each side rail, f, and Its leg, p, from R single strip of wood 
bent Into shape, substantially as sbown a"d described. 

60,979.-CONSTRUCTION OF ORDNANCE.-W. E. Woodbridge, 
Little Falls, N. Y. . 

I clam, First, The employment, ln tbe structure of cannon, of helices of 
wire of reversed obliquity, applied one over another, and brougbt Into union 
by tbe Intervention of a more fusible metal, employed as a solder. Second, I cla.im, in general terms, the construction of cannon, substantially u.s herein described, mOJ.ifying the selection and use of materials as herein Bet 
f°i-�rd, I also claim the application of tbe mode of construction bereln de
scribed, to tubes other tban cannon, when tbe mecbaalcal requirements are 
similar. , 
60,980.-BRIDLE BIT.-L. D. Woodmansee, Dayton, Ohio: 

I claim the combination of tbe rigid bars, A and B, jointed directly to tbe 
montb piece of a bridle bit, and operating in the manner snbstantially as and 
for tbe purpose described. 
60,981.-GRATEs.-Charles J. Woolson": Cleveland, Ohio. 
clm'ilrJ�J��1�g�\,".f ':a"c�e �r P:.?a't�
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plicate bearings, S. 
60,982.-CUL'fIVATOR PLOW.-S. A. Wray, Greenfield, Ind. 

I claim the combination of tbe beam, B and B', efastlc plate, D and hlnlre 
jOint, E, with a d_ vice for retaining the beam in position, snbstantlally in the 
lll&nner set forth. . 
60,983.-WATER WHEEL.-Anthony Wrealsh and William 

Burns, Springfield, Ohio. 
We claim, jo'irst,_ Tbe buckets, D, when constructed with two or more faces, 

d and d', upon dinerent radial planes. sub3tantlally as set fortb. 
Second, Constructing tbe Inner set of concentric buckets or faces of the 

same bucke\.. d and d', Shorter than the outer set, substantially as and for tbe 
purpose set lOrth. 

Tblrd, Tbe combination of the guide wheels, E, intermediate plate, F, and 
gate ring, H; when cO .1,ltrncted and arranged Bub.iitantially as set forth. 
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fortb. 
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Sixth, Tile elevated busb, G, supported upon brac ,s, resting upon the crown 
of the Intermediate plate, ]0" amI wi hin tbe guide ring, H, substantiallv as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
60,984.-COMPOSITION OF GLUE OR GELATTh"'E AND OTHER 

MATERIALS CALLED DUROGEL. - Henry Wurtz, New 
York City. 
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going specl1!cation. 
60,985.-HoLLOW AUGER.-Emanuel Youn�, Amanda, Ohio. 

I Claim
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as an article of manufacture, the hereinliefore-descrlbed tool, 
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described. 
60,986.-IMPONDERABLE FLUID AND lVloDE OF GENERATING 

THE SAME.-Martin Ziep;ler, Mulhouse, France. 
I claim, Flrst

l 
Producing a new rmponderable ftllid In tbe manner and by 

the means here n set forth and descrl(jed. 
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so as to generate an Imponderable ftuid, and to excite or produce a cUl'rent of 
tbe same, as and fm' the purposes set fortb. 

RE-ISSUES. 
2,430.-PROCESS FOR PURIFYING ME'l'ALLIC OXIDEs.-Alfred 

Monnier, Philadelphia, Pa. Patented March 21,  1865. 
I claim the treatment of metamc oxides for their purlftcatlon, substantially 

as bereln set forth. 
2,431.-REFINING HYDRO-CARBON OILS AND U'fILIZING 

WASTE PRODUCTS THE�EFROM.-Henry Pemberton, 
Alle�hany City, Pa. Patented Aug. 2, 1859. 

I claim, First, :Recelvmg the sulphuric acid contained In the residuum of 
the 8,rocess ofreftnlng coal oil, petrolenm and other hydro·carburets, by ex· 
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temperature, the attraction of the tarry mattel's for the acid Is overcome liy 
perior amnlty of the acid for the water , so t:"at the acid separates It
om the tarry matter

ll 
and dissolves in the water, trom which It may be 
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and purifted by various means, substan· 
Second, puriIfong the dilute snlnhnrlc acid recovered fl'om the residuum 

����r��:��� r��:'t�hJ' ����l���s �} ����e':t��ag�}[��X'\l��e,n"�r{h �a1��: 
:,.I'����lnt��oc..C:;�'i�!r&:j:er is separated, and may be removed, substantially 

Third, The use of tbe sulpburic acid recovered from the residuum resultiug 
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manufacture of soda asb. 
2,432.-DRYING ApPARATUS.-Edward Y. Robbins, Cincin

nati, Ohio, assignee by mesne assignments of himself. 
Patented July 19,  1864. 

I claim, First, So arranltlng the drying chamber, and drum or ftue, B, and 
tbe furnace or stove for lieatlng tbe wash water, tbat the drying cnamber 
sball be heated by tbe surplus beat passing from the furnace or stove through 
a dr\lDl or ftue, B, placed In the drying chamber, substantially as set fortb. 

Second, Tbe application of a condenser to a drying cbamber as above de· 
scribed, or any equivalent arrangement for prodUCing tbe same effect, sub· 
stantlally in the 8ame manner. 

Third, I claim tne netting wben placed over the drum or ftue to catch the 
clotbes In case of falllu!!:, and tbus prevent their beiI1l: burned, tbe same 
being arranged snbstantial1y as set forth. 
2,433.-LAP JOINT.-Henry Underwood, New York City. 

Patented Feb. 9, 1858. 
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the purposes described. 
2,434.-MACHINE FOR MAKING NUTS.-William E. Ward, 

Port Chester, N. Y. Patented Oct. 7, 1856. 
I clam as a new and as my Invention, the two puncbes arranged side by 

slde
l 
and operated substantially as described for 8,unching tbe central bole, 
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punched in the bar for another nut during tbe continued motion of the puncb 
to discharge tIl e  nut wbich was cut off during tbe prevlons part of tbe same 
motion. 

I also claim In combination with tbe punching and cutting mechanism either 
wltbout or wlob the mandrel, or Its equivalent, for enterln!!: tbe central hole of 
the nut blank, tbe employment of the spring jaws, or the equivalents tbereof 
for transferring the nut IjJan!!: from the die to the mandrel and there holding 
It untn tbe mandrel enters the hole, substantlal1y as described. 

I also claim tbe mandrel for holding tbe nnt blank in combination with the 
swaging surfaces by whicb the faces of the nut are formed, substantially as 
desr.rlbed. 

I also clam in combination with the mandrel for holding the nut blank 
substantlal1y as descrlbeJ, tbe hammers for hammering or swaging the edges 
of

l�� 'A':,�I�;�S����
l
lKe ':i'o.g�i�����·of the swaltlng surfaces for forming tbe 

fac s of the nut witb tbe hammers for forging tbe eages of the nut, substan· 
tial1y a8 speclfted, and for the purpos3 set forth. 
2,435.-HEATING STOVE. - William A. Barlow, Elkhorn, 

Wis. Patented June 3, 1862. 
I claim tbe base, A, composed of top and bottom plates only 80 formed and 

united as to Inclose a hol1ow or space, under the wbole body of the stove, and �;;�Sl:g f�;��������fu:
h
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herein speclfted. 
I also claim tbe combination and arrangemp.nt of tbe projecting Itase, A, 

comr,osed of top and bottom slates inclosing a space, the pro!ectllli top, c, 
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the pnrposes bereln set fortb. 
In combination with tbe above, I also claim tbe dividing plates, a a, sub· 

stantlal1y as and for the purpose berein described. 
2,436.-HEATING STOVE. - William A. Barlow, Elkhorn, 

Wis. Patented June 3, 1862. 
I claim a heating stove having a double 8[0jecting top and an openinll 
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specifted. 
In combination tberewlth I also claim a top, (' , made of top and bottom 

E
lates witb a beat-clrrnlatlng space between tbem and proJecting beyond 
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for tbe purpose herein set forth. 
2,437.-CAPSTAN FOR STEAM BOATs.-John Schaffer, St. 

Louis, Mo. Patented Oct. 21, 1856. 
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on the gow of tbe boat, substantiallY as ;'erein described and for tbe purpose 
set forth. 
2,438.-RAKE FOR HARVESTER.-C. Aultman, Canton, OhiQ, 

assignee by mesne assignments of S. A. Lindsay. Pat
ented Dec. 1 1 ,  1860. 
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eel sbaft attached to 
Second, 'f support £1' the revolving rake and reel'shaft, attacbed to and 
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latform, ln combination witb a hinged platfolm sus-
'rbird, A support for tbe revolving rake and reel sbaft, attacbed to and 

movtng with the binged platform In combination witb tbe universal joint for 
drawing said shaft, and conforming tbe rake and reel to the movement of tbe platform. 
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a jointed tumbling drivtng sbaft. 
l:llxtb

h
A supgort for tbe revolving rake and reel shaft attached to and mov. 
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Seven� The combination of a revolving rake and reel, with a mechsnism 
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and fall together wbile reaping, and tfat tbe rake and platform may be read· 
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ra��;'rm and a continuously revolvtn 

rake shaft, support located on sai'8 pl"�form, between the center of tbe dr:fi frame and the outer divider. 
Tentb, A standard or support, which sustains the sweep rake above the ��"ft.!"g�::'J :I�ti�m';heels tbereof, said s .andard or support being mounted 
Eleventh, In a barvestlng macbine, whlcb has its cutting apparatus hinged 

or jointed to the main frame, In sncb manner as allows It to conform at botb ends to t ile nndulatlons of tbe gronnd, and has a rake support mounted on t�1 {��n�u'1��;€
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wbeel, or a position wbicb is between U'e 
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d 80 tbat said p atlOrm can also be hung or su .. 

Twelftb, An Inclined rake shaft, a platform and SPrinlf' 80 arranged that the 
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Tbirteentb, A continuously revo�vmg rake,in combination witb a sbaft In· 
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revolution. 
2,439.-HARVESTER.-C. Aultman, Canton, Ohio, assignee by 

mesne assignments of S.  A. Lindsay. Patented Aug. 
2, 1859. 

First, I claim an automatic rake, delivering the grain In the arc of a 
circle In combination with a h,n�ed platform. 

Secondl Tbe combination of a revolving rake and reel, and a hinged platform. 
Tbird, l'he combination of a revolving rake and reel, witb a biJiged plat-

form suspended from tbe main frame. . 
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driving wheels. 
Fifth, Tbe combination of a revolvtng rake and reel, with a hinged cut· ��.i 1�J':;:J�llgo":t
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platform. 
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Seventh, Attacblng tbe beaters and rake beads at sucb an anlrle with a rad· 
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Ninth, Tbe combination of a revol i irig rake and reel, a vibrating frame or 
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of the cutter does not interfere 

Eleventh Tbe combination o'la revolving rake and reel apparatns which is 
supported between the driving wheels and a hinged platform by means ot an 
Intermediate connecting piece for tbe purpose of conforming the movements 
of tbe rake to tbe platform In passing over uneven gronnd. 

Twelfth, The comhination of a qnadrant platform, a hinged ftnger beam, 
an

.fh�Ne"e,::rh�"f'E�
r
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I
·quadrant platform and a blnged ftnger 

beam suspended from a frame snpported on two wheels. 
Fourteentb, Tbe combination 01" a quadrant platform, a hinged ftngerbeam, 

a two·wbeeled Irame, and a rake moving In the arc of a Circle . 

49 
2,442.-SPRING HOLDER FOR WIPING CLOTHs.-HeRry John

son, Chicago, Ill. ,  assignee by mesne assignments of W 
J. Johnson. Patented Feb. 21, 1860. 

I clam the spring holder for cloths consisting of two or more curved spring 
ftngers, arranged substantially as and for the purposes described. 
2,443.-NICKING SCREW HEADs.-George L. Morris, Taunton , 

Mass. Patented June 12, 1866. 
I clalmthe Improved nicked screws made either by casting or cutting 

havJng tbe said wcks ftarin� at tlleir outer ends and with the se�aratlng pari 
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2,444.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CLINCH RINGS.-G. M. Pat
ten, Bath, Me. Patented May 2, 1854. 

I clam the combination of the retainer and clearer or part, G, and Its 
F,rings, or tbe e't,uivalent there� and the elastic seat, H, witli the dies, E and 
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2,445.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARMs.-William Mont Storm, 
New York City. Patented July 8th, 185

'
(1.  

First, I claim a breech piece, hinged at Its front end, and swlng'ng upward 
and over

\,
snhstantlallY as described, in combination wit" a stationary, or 1!x 
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bore of the barrel, snbstantlal1y 3S  and I"or the purpose set fortb. 
Second, I claim cutting away the recoil·bearlng surface, substantially as de

scriBed for the purpose set fortb. 
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breech piece and the seat into wblch it sbuts, for the accommodation of dirt 
whlcb would otherwise prevent the descent of tbe breech piece, as herelnbe· 
fore flIlly explained. 
2,446.-BREECH-LOADING FIR-E-ARMS.-William Mont Storm, 

New York City. Patented July 8, 1856. 
First, I claim a cbambered hreech piece, wben such breech piece Is hinged 

at Its forward end to the balTel, and arranged to swing over, snbstantlally as 
described for the purpose set fortb. 
Second, I claim. In combination with tbe barrel and movable breecb, a pack· 
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tube wl11 be forced forward and into the barrel, and made to pack tbe JOint 
hetween tbe barrel and breecb piece to prevent tbe escape of the explosive 
gases. 
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can be removed regardless of the bar· 

DESIGNS. 
2 ,533.':-'TRADE MARK.-Charles C. Buckley and Louis Dovell, 

New York City. 
2,534.-COACH LAMP.-E. R. P. Cowles (assignor to C. Cowles 

& Co.), New Haven, Conn. 
2,535.-SToVE.-Harrison Eaton, Amhti!rst, N. H. 
2,536.-l\1EDALLION.-Orion Frazee, New York City. 
2,537 and 2,538.-RoUND COMB.-W. S. Minges, New York 

City. Two Cases. 
2,539.-HANDLE OF A FORK OR SPooN.-John Polhamus, 

New York City. 
2,540.-HANDLE OF A CASTER.-Horace C. Wilcox (assign

or to the Meriden Britannia Co.), West Meriden, Conn. 
2,541.-CASTER FRAME.-Horace C. Wilcox (assignor to the 

Meriden Britannia Co.), West Meriden, Conn. 

EXTENSIONS. 
MAcmNE FOR DRILLING- STONEs.-Joseph J. Couch, Brook; 

lyn, N. Y. Letters Patent No. 9,415, dated November 
23, 1852. 
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d��\��d to slide through the PlstoD 
And I also claim tbe combination of the rocker lever, K, tbe wedge, M, the 
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: or b lock, I, and the slide ways thereof, and ma:1'e to operate togetber, and � actuate tbe drill, substantially in the manner as herelnllefore set fortb. 

KNITTING MAcHINE.-Daniel Tainter, Worcester, M ass. Let-
ters Patent No. 9,435, dated November 30, 1852. 

I claim to so combine .. draft and take·up rol er and mechanl,m for revolv. �f�ll��'J' ��g�tflr si'i�g ��:"i�ftr,.�':r�
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simultaneously, or with the same veloclt;t with such series of needles, so as 
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I also claim the arrangement of tlIe draft and tako�np mecha-ism, ln con. 
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simultaneous rotation of tbese f!'ame" A T, all suli.tantially as described, 
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contact With�be presser, stltcb wheels, and cam bar, or their respective sup· 
ports, dnrln � tbe simultaneous and equal rotations of botb or either of 1I1e 
said lrames, A T. 
GRAIN SEPARATOR.-John R. Moffitt, Chelsea, Mass. J,etters 

Patent No. 9,432, dated November 30, 1852. Reissue 
No. 540, dated March 23, 1858. Again reissued No. 716, 
B 1,  May 17, 1859. 
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relation to the tbrasnl'?,g cylinder, for tbe purpose eC returning the tailings to 
be tbrasbed, as set forth. 
MORTISING MACHlNE.-Joseph Guild, Buffalo, N. Y. Letters 

Patent No. 9,431, dated November 30, 1852. Reissue 
No. 333, dated December 1 1 ,  1855. 

I cl 1m, First, Tbe sliding wrist, 0, connected with the chisel, and also with t� �'i:J�IU.f,��
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can, durin;, the motion of tbe machine, ""ry the deptb of cut of the cbisel, or 
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of the treadle and opposing spring or weight counected to a toggle, one enil of which beinr. pivoted to tbe frame, the otber ill pivoted to a slldinfI wrist 
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���f�'iu�':,��ls attacbed welgbt or spring and treadle, as explained, or their 

MACHINERY FOR MAKING PILLs.-Erasmus A. Pond, Rut-
lan d, Vt. Letters Patent No. 9,455, dated Dec. 7, 1852. 

I claim, First, Molding or forming pills by means of two cylinders, B B, 
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mold of the required form of tbe pm, tbe said cylinders revolvfng In oPl!o�te 
directions, and tbe pm mass being conducted between tbem, sU(jstantially as 
h' rein described. 

Second, Tbe bands, I I, of Indla·rubber, or any sumciently elastic material 
passing around or partly around the mola cylinders, for tbe purpose of expel. 
ling tbe pills from the recesses, a a, after tbe molds are open, substantially as 
herein set forth. 

----------4.� •• �--------
NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

2,440.-CORN HARVESTER.-George Geer, Douglas, Ill. Pat- THE NEW GOSPEL OF PEACE ACCORDING TO ST. BENJAMIN. 
ented June 2, 1863. The Amerlcan News Co., 119 Nassau street, have lssued tlle above famouB 

First, I claim tbe endless chain, M
h
provlded with pivoted teeth, n, substan· political tracts In a large book of S40 pages, beautifully printed on tinted 

t
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n
.f���:��fe��'l:':e'l:� l�

t
arranged and applied to operate a. and paper. 

for tho purpose specifted. These writings are full of the most pungent political satire, adapted to mod 
Thir'?, Tile cutter, U, operated by tbe treadle, n', and arranged and applied ern times, and have been very widely read. In book form they w!ll be sought as
:Jg!tg� f\"e�'!iPri':���r;!:;"'anged and applied underneath the c�l1nder, after. 

HF��t'i'l}!
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n
:i�:d��,��rfg�:J1� ft'hr:�late, J, as and for tbe purpose GUY HAMILTON ; a Story of our civil war. By Miss Mathews. specifted. 50 cents. 

2,441.- ,FRUIT Box-Nicholas Hallock, Flushing, N. Y. 
OLIVE LOGAN'S NEW CHRISTMAS STORY. 50 cents. Patented Sept. 7, 1858. 

I claim, First, A fmit box Cdnstructed of thhl sheets or strlPS of material Th.se are very readable stories, aud will be found quite acceptable at the 
��\�

h
a�
0����t�3�h��ge���� of the box, and secured togetber, substan· winter.evenlng ftreslde. PnbUsbed by the American News Co., New York. 

Second, I also claim In combination with a box constructed of thin sheets ------ .. 
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�.llnlng the outline or shape of the box by means of William Wickersham, of Boston, Mass., praying for thc extension of a pat<· 
fi���

ves ln the matcrlal formlng the box, substantially as descrlbeil and speci· ent granted to bim the 19th day of April, 1853, for an Improvement In sewing 
Fourth

i, 
I also claim in fruit boxes constructed Bubstantlally as descr:bedi macblnes, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which take.; 

Fn.\'�� t&:�ft��i�����e��:�l ��J'���
e
ge�:'� �e�'tTI!�fo���rt:l��ft, place on the 19th daY of Aprll, 1861,lt Is orde�ed that the said pitltlon be hew 

substantially as desQrlbed and speclfted. · , at the Patent Omce on Monday the 1st day of April next. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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American 1nventors should boar In  mind that, a s  3 gen
eral rule, an invention which is valnable to the patentcr 
n this country Is worth equally as much In England and 
some other foreign countries. In England the law does 
not protect the right of a foreign inventor as against the 
lirst Introducer of an Invention from abroad_ For twenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken out by 
Americans In foreign conn tries have been obtained 
through Munn & Co's agency. Patents are sccured with 
the utmost dispatch In Great Britain, France, Prussia, 
Belgium, Russia, AustrIa. Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden, Australill,Rud other foreign countries. Models are 
not required, but the utmost care and experience arc ne
cessary in the preparatlon of applicatIons. Patcntee:� who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to us ror a 
Pamphlet of full advlce_ Address 

lIfuNN & Coo, No. 37 Park How, N. Y. 

PATENT CI,AIMS.-PCrsons dcsiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented within thirty years, can ob
tain t\ copy by addrcsslng a note to tills office, giving 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
Inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO., 
Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

CITY SunscRmEHs.-Thc SCIENTIFIC AMER
lOAN w1l1 be delivered In every part of the city at $4 a 
year. Single copies for sale at all tile News Stands in 
this city. TIrooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers In the United States. 

RECEIPTS.-Whcn moncy is paid at the office 
for 8ubsQrlptions, a receipt for it will be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mall, they may con
sider the arrival of the lirst paper a bona-fide aCknowl
edgment of tbeir fnnds. 

Illtel·ferf"ll cc!Ol.--'YIICJl each of two or more persons r!�}������,p; }�I�e�f:;e�lt�1��eO�' l\����gd
t
�
i
i:�ar�s';;a�i 

before the Commi8sioner. Nor does the fact that one of 
the parties has already obtained a patent prevent 8uch an 
interference ; for, although the Commissioner has no pow
er to cancel a patent already i8sued, he may, if he llnds 
that another person was the prior inventor, give him also 
a patent, aucl thus place them on an equal footing before 
the courts and the public. 

When an application iR found to conflict with a caveat., 
the caveator 18 allowed a period of three months within 
which to IJrmwllt au application, whcn an interference 
m

tfr,�l� i�:�I��6�aration of an interference, a day will be 
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must be in the office 011 the day of heartng. 
If,either party wishes a postponement, eIther of the day 

for closing the testimony, or of the day of hearing, he 
must, before the day he thus seeks to postpone is past 
show by atIlda vit, a sufficient reason for such postpone
ment. 

rrh e  managl'ment of IntrrferenCCR IR one of the most imM 
portant dutil�s in connection with Pat("llt-O.tlice bn�inmH�. 
Our terms for attention to Inkrferunces are moderat.e, 
and dependent upon the tim(� required. AIlllreRs all let
tel's to MUNN & CO., No. 37 l'ark l{ow, New York. 
----- - ----�--�------�-----

Our Boo), of Instl'uctionM, containing the Patent 
Law!:!, Official Rules, 150 engravings, valuable tables for 
calculations, and full instructions concerning the cost of 
patentH, method of procet�dure, forms for aSSignments, 
etxd�r���tBfr�tt:e�n tP�l���\!o�' 

1IIUNll' & 1;0., ::7 Park I:ow, Ncw York. 

The value of the SCmN'l'IFIC AMERICAN as 

an (ull,el'tising medium cannot be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times grel!iel' than that oj 

any similar journl!l nolO pnblished. It goes into 

aU tlw Slltie8 and 1'erl'itorie8, and is read in all 

the 1J1'incipltZ libraries (l1ul reading rooms of the 

world. We invite the attention of those who 

wish to malce their bwriness krunon to tlw, rtnnexed 

1'ates, A business man wants somctlting more 

than to see ltis adverf'tsement in a JYl'inted lUJ�os

paper. Ile w((nts cil'culation. If it is worth 25 

cent8 per line to advertise in a paper of three 

thousand ci1'culation, it is 'worth $2.50 per line 

to advertise in onc of thi1,ty thou8and, 
RA'rES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . .  75 cent� a line. 
Back Page (witlt engrOllYing). _ . .  _ 0 0 ' $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . .  40 cents a line. 
Inside Page (with engrwmng) . . . . GO cents a line. 
----��------------- ----.-=--:: 

LAWYERS SHOULD R E A D  THE 

acter;�re�1?��f���i��rgl��s�
hat they may read the cllar� 

------ --�- ----------

18flfl - TOPLIFF' S PATENT PER-n n .  PET U AL LAMP WlCK, received First Pre
mium at N. Y. State Fair, a.nd special premiumt Book of 
')'ransactions. Needs no trimming. Rare inducements t o  

tlir�· ��tIM� 31c�t
e��i� ���:� ���gi�i�.

cents, 3�f6
R-

WHY EVERYBODY IS CHARMED WITH OUR YOUNG FOLKS 

JieC'ltxse It alwa.ys contains 80 many admirable Stories, 
full of inter cst and good scnse , such musical Poems ' such 
a large variety ot excelltmt reading 01' all kinds suitable 
for young folks, and of Rebuscs, Charades, Puzzles, etc., for evening entertainment. Be!o!idcs, the il1nstra ions are 
sfn�r:��

s 
S;�ci�::�u��:r�

t46eceit:.RMS : $2 00 a year ; 
TICKNOR & FIELDS, l ubllshers, Boston. 

�VERY SATURDAY 
. 

-v.coustantly attractive with Its rich variety or Sketches 
and Short Stories by the linest writers of Europe Its 
chOice Poems, its Serial Tales by some of the most popular 
story tellers now living and its Items of Literary and 
Sclentl1lc Intelligence. TERMS :  Single Number, 10 cents ; 
t6 00 a year'TICKNOR & FIELDS, l'ubllshers, Boston. 

MERCHANTS SHOULD READ 'l'HE 
Phrenolo!!,loal J ourusl to learn hOW to "elect trusty 

clerks. $2 " year. 3 3 

WATER WHEELS,-
The Helical Jonv.1 Turbine Is hl�nUfactured by 

J. E_ STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 3 0' 

-------------WANTED-NEW OR SECOND-HAND 
Gear Cntter. Address, with descr1ption of ma-

chine, price, etc.. 'l'UHNER, PARKf:) & CO., 1*] Cuyahoga }-"'alls, Ohio. 

CASTINGS. - THE UNDERSIGNED .J are now prepared to do everl varietk of Brass and 
Cs

J
oSition Castings. lIAYD 

'
N
841fi!ek��n �8cet. 

FOR SALE-A VERY IlEA VY SHAP-
Ing Machine, or Compound Planer, but little used 

and In good order. BULLA RD & PAHSONS, 
3 tf] ---. Hartford, Conn. �----�---- ----- ---- - --� -- -YOUR DAUGHTER WOULD THANK 

you for the Phrenologiclli Journal-with its instruc· 
ti�l�l on health and beauty. 

Fg�U�la 
&"WELi��
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FOR SALE-THE UNDIVIDED HALF 
or the whole of Black's Patents on Gang Plows

tile most suecessful gang plow ill use. For particulars 
address J. F. BLACK, 

3 3* Lancaster, Cass Co., Ill. 

To CURE BOILERS WIllCH LEAK 
so badly as to even put out the fires (at a cost of less 

than $1 for compound), send $5 to Box 91 , Ripley, Ohio , 
an(1 the DEVEHS WWIPE will be sent, Which never 
fails. l' 

WANTED - MACIIINERY FOR A 
Barrel Manufactory, especially petroleum barrelR. 

Inventors and makers please communicate description, 
illustration and specilication, to H. S. WOOl ), 

1] Oakville, Canada West. 

-FOR SALE-ONE UNDIVIDED HALF _ right of F. H. Pcnrington's Patent Lock for money 
(lrawers-the ouly reliaule lock extant. Address 

S. C. DAVIS, 
�] _____ . __ WiJl��l�ntic, �onn. SPECIAL NOTICE.-'l'HE " INTEHNA-

TIONAL PATENT AUlijNCY," in London, is re
moved to No. 8 Southampton Buildings. Chancery lane, 
which premises we have purchaRed for itl:! permanent 10-
c�t1on. 13 4* J lIA�ELTINE, LAKE & CO. 

CLEHG YMEN WILL FIND l\1U ClI IN-
teresUng matter In the Phrenological Jcurnal to be 

found nowhere else. 3 3 

NATIONAL INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 
208 Broadway, New York City. Branch offices 

tllroughout the United states. Patented Inventions in
troduced, and Patent Rights bought and sold on CommisM 
sion. Send stamp for Circular. 

1'] JAMES B. COlT & CO., Directors. 

WANTED-DRAIN TILE MACHINE. 
-Manufacturers of machines will please state 

price. where machines are in use, capacity. and powcr 
required ; do they work vertical or horizontal ; must he 
capable of making 15Mincb pipes. Arldresti H . •  Post-office 
drawer 31, Berlin, Green Lake Co., Wis, [3 2 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE_ 
Having made large additions to our works, we can 

add one or two machines to our list ofmn.nufactnres. The 
machtncR mm�t he �trictly first clas:-I, an(} well l)rotected. 
HLY M ER, DAY & CO., Manufacturers of Agricultural 
Machinery. Mansfield, Ohio. 3 1.1' 

T,"'OR SALE-STATE AND COUNTY � Rights for Baringer's Patent Smoke Furnace, for 
smoking meat, fish. etc., in an ordinary smoke houOil.e, 
llOgshead or barrel, without danger from fire or heat. 
One tlre will last from four to eight hours. The price is 
within the rl·.ach of all. For termR address 

1] EDWIN SNYDER, Germnntown, Col. Co., N. Y. ------ - -� -- ---�-------- --- - ----YOUR SON WOULD BE GREATLY 
llcnefited by readin ..... the Phrenological Journal. 

He woul li learn how to make the m08t of himBeH. $� a 
Yenr. Address FOWI,EIl & WELLS, N. Y. 3 3  

HAYDEN, GERE &; CO.,  84 BEEKMAN 
street, New York, manufacture every variety of 

Hrass 'York for steam, water and gas. 
Globe Valves, Steam, Gage and Air Cocks, WhistleR, Oil 

Cups, Watcr Gages, Plain BibbS, Stops, Hose Pipes, COUPM 
lings, etc. 

Address as above for price lists. Illustrated catalogue 
furnished to customers. 3 12 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is ready to I'urnish 

the most recent European methods of manufacturing Vine� 
gar by the slow and quick processes, with and without al
cohol, directly from grains, potatoes, cider, etc. 
A]so, proceHs to manufacture vinegar from WOOd, acetic 
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vinegal's. U* 

GODDARD'S B URRING MACHINE 
WORKS, Second avenue, cor . 1.'wentr-second street. 

Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 
Manufacture the Patent Mestizo Wool 

BUHRING PICKERS, 
for opening, picking, dusting and burring MCRtizo and all 
other medium to fine forelgn and domestic wools, and 
cleaning waste. 

Patent Worsted Wool Burring- Pickers, for opening, 
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pet, Delaine, 
Oilers to attach to pIckers, for oiling or watering, in the 

form of �pray, the wool iSiming therefrom. 
The only Patent Steel Ring BUHHING MACHINES, 

single anci double, for first l>reakers of woolMcarding ma� 
chmes ; Fine Steel Hing Burring Machines, for second 
breakt.�rs and finishers of wool co,rds ; Steel Ring Feed ����' :Ug Cr��n;r:�j�:
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waste and mixing wools ; '�001 ana Waste Dusters, with
out blowers ; Kayser's, Patent Gessner Gigs. 

Prompt attentlOn glven to all inquiries nnd orders adM 
dr

3
c��ed to 

No. 3 %O�·li��g����. Y. 

PLATINA PLATE AND WIRE OF ALL 
.lzes, lmported and for sale by SAMUEL S. WHITE, 

No. 658 Broadway. 1 2' 

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-
UNITED STATE� BLASTING OIL CO.-We are 

now prepared to fill all order8 for Nitro·Glycerin, and reM 
spectf'ul1y invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and 
Quarrymen to the immense economy in the use of the 
same. Address orders to 

JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 
2 ti2] 32 Plnc street. N ew York 

�22·50 PER DAY - ENTIRELY 
• new bURineBs for Agents and Men out 

o Employment'. The greatest inducements ever offered. 
Agents are cotniu

H 
money ! Make no engagements until 

you send 25 cents or si'>����n� C����\:ll.f
: 108 21s*] 814 Olive street, St, Lo\\!s. Mo. 

S'fATIONAHY �NGlNES 
:IlUilt Und"r the 

nAB COCK & WILCOX 
PATENTS . 

A ll entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guaran� }�:? pt�r �6;S:8:0�:r tt��
l
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for a circular. 
HOWARD ROGERS, 

1 20'] 50 Vesey street. N ew York. 

YOUR " SWEETHEART " WOULD 
than k YOU for tile Phrenological J ournnl. In It slle 

would tlnd the means by wlli<-h to judge character cor-
rectly. 3 3 

H ARRISO� STEAM BOILER. 

NO MOHE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PHOPEHTY 
BY 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS • 
GREAT HEDUCTION IN PRICE. 

From the rlfl'MitgSN l�tE�� t�'i:>ILER 
Is coming Into use, but little need be said of Its conceded 
merits. 

They may be summed up brieliy as follows :-
Absolute safety from explosion, as it cannot be burst 

under auy pract!cable steam pressure. 
Less first cost. 
Economy in l'uel equal to the best In use. 
Facility of transportation. 
It orcupies but about one t1l1rd the ground area ot or

dinary boilers, with no increase in hight. 

' fa��u���r�a
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manu· 
AT LESS COST 

than heretofore, and is now much the cheapest article In 
the market. 

For Price and CirS'8�1�Y1'lIIrRRISON, JR., 
Harrison Boller Works, 

2 12] Gray's Ferry Road, Philadelphia. 
WORCESTER, Mass., 9th mo., 6th, 1866. 

JOSEPH HA.RRISON, 
Dear Sir : 

We received your letter, and In answer will say we 
��fn�
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are running it beside a tubular of about the same capaci
ty; so far we tlnct a saving of about one half by actual 
measurement. 

Truly yo¥.sk
. EARLE & CO. 

WORCESTER, 12th mo .. 18th, 1866. 
JOSEPH HARR[SON, JR., 
Dear Sir : 

Your Boilers cont.inue increasing in favor. What 
we feared their weakest point has proved their strong
est. 

We antiCipated trouble from leRklng In the many joInt •. 
which is the impression of all who Ree them. On the con
trary we lind them here superior to anything we \lave 
ever used. 
We put them to a teHt, a few weeks Rince, which has 

thoroug-hly established them in our estimation. 
Our watchman fired up without water , heating to an l�!�f:a tte
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��'e tubular boiler our mill might have 

been blown to atoms. 
This quality alone Is sufficient to guarantee and eu-

�%c� itln
a��rs

t1�rr�:���w��r:r!O rii�kIho;hl�i ��i;: -:�r�� 
wllihe interesting to you : when complete we will give 
you the result. * * * * * * 

2 3] 
Truly YOl;I:'K. EARLE & CO. 

MECHANICS SHOULD READ THE 
boys to

��i��Oi�j�:� Journal , and learn how to s�l�ct 

MACIIINERY FOR SALE 
-VEHY LOW-

One 100 hor8c�power horizontal high-pressure steam en-
gine, second-hand. 

gri� �:l�
s
s��:Vr:irll�

o
l�aJ>�:s���n;:re

giee
n�� bOiler, new. 

Two Engrne Lathes, SWing, 24 inches ; bed, 15 teet, new. 
Six do. do. do. 19 do. do. 15 do. 
Two do. do. do. 14 do. do. 8 do. 
'fltree Iron Planers-will plane S feet by 30 inches square. 
Two Car-wheel Boring Machines. 
1'wo Car-Axle Lathes. 
One Power Machine for �ressj.ng on Car wheels. °'X'df.·��; Point SloWIs�lWJi�6N IRON WOHKS, 
Or call at their Olllc", 55 and 5'1 Liberty �t�:VJ:�

g
�O�k.�· 4. 

RICHARDSON, l\<1ERIAM &; CO.,  
Manutacturer� and Dealers in 

DANIRLS'S AND WOODWOHTH PLANERS, 
Bortng, Matching, Molding, Mortising and Tenoning Ma· 
chines, Scroll, Cut·otr, and SJittlll! Saws, Saw Mills , Saw 
!���r�gSfI���j���y:vo#�:��g��i, l��IL:fb��� ���l::t���� 
York. Manufactory, Worcester, Mass. 2 tf 

EDITORS SHOULD READ THE PHRE-
� nological Journal and learn how to make perfect 

newspaper�. S 3 

NEW WORKS, JUST PUBLISHED BY 

ATCHLEY &; 00.,  
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL PUB

LISllERS, 106 Great Russell street, Lendon. 
BLAST ENGINES, Illustrated with large 

folding copper plate engt'avlngs, giving working draw-
�!�it��r���},�,

a
:gd ����Mf�l��� :a1t�E:���o. �: . . �3 �: 

THE OFFICE AND POCKET COMPAN-
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C.E., G. Rennie, C.E. and M.E., and �'. Rogers, Archl-
tcct. Cloth, lettered .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5s. 6d. 

SKELETON STRUCTURES on a new prin
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tered, svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  16s. 
IRON ROOFS, A Theorctical and Practical 
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�orton, Architect, being a Supplementary Vol. to Mr. 
Dempsey's large work on Iron I{ool�. 4to . .  0 0  . . . . . . . . lns. 

2 4  

TlIE numOSCOPE.-
A NE W DISCOVERY IN OPTICS. 

This simple instrumcnt enables a person to see the inM 
side of his eye, d.etects foreign sub�tances, shows Cata
racts forming, and other diseases, if a.ny. Invaluable to 
Physicians and Students. MaUed for 25 cents. Address 
1'. SYLVE ,TEH, No. 101 East Broadway, New Yol'k. 2 1  

TlIE AMERICAN CONFORMATEUR 
AND CONFORMER, Invented and Mllnufactured 

by the undersigned, is the only article manufactured that 
can be relied upon to fit a hat properly, and have it pre
serve its proper form. They have been adopted and us�d 
for years by the best and principal hatters in this city and 
country. SAMUEL CLARK, 

I 3* 20 West 13th street. 

HYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC 
Punches manufactured by E. LYON, 470 Grand 

street. Send for a Circular. 1 13' eow 

FOR WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE Ma-� Chlnery, SpokeLathes,Hnb MOl'tising andBorlng Ma-
clunerY,Etc., address J. A. FAY, & Co., 

3 tr cJ CinCinnati, 01110. 

MACHINERY.-S. C. IIILLS, No. 12 Platt. 
street, New York, dealer in Steam -Engines, Boilerst 

I)lanes ; Lath� Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mortisin�, Tenon· ��f, �i�:'��un�1!��
e
�r:s��

d
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O
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1>lI11s ; Harrison's Grist Mm •• JOhnSOn's Silinglo Mille ; till,. Oil. "c, 0 

[JAN. 19, 1867. 
YOUR WIPE WILL 'l'HANK YOU FOR 

the Phrenological Journal-with its sug�estions fo\' 
tr:!�
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ng children. Only $

� �'lJti�U?il'&S\V��tI���'J.\', Y. 

IMPORTANT TO COACH PAINTERS t 
The Tenth edition, with important additions, just 

re
p�iNTER, GILDER AND VARNISHEH'S COM-

PANION. 
ContainIng Hules and Regulations In every thing relat-

�f1s!OSt���i��
s 
w�fh ���!�gus

G
���Fu1' ai:�

r
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ceipts ; Tests 1'01' the detection of Adulterations In Oils 
and Colors, and a Statement of the Diseases and AcciM 
�i����:fy 'ii��l�, ����t:l�:' ���%��t ��t��:i��Pif:e�:nW�;� 
and Remedy. With directions for Graining, Marbling, 
Sign Wrltln:§sand Glldln� on Glass. To which are added 

x.o�t
l
�1JNISm:�<&�I��o.:c��lh��t�� PAINTING 

CONTENTS. 

R�r�;:�i�a��R:ii�al;;g
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r's indigo griuding mill; 
COLORS. 

WmTEs :-Whlte lead, ceruse and flake white; Spanish, 
��

o
�����';.a����t�ht3k�sum, or plaster of Paris; white of 

���� ��i::tlrig�
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lake; Spanish brown; other reds. 
YELLOWS :-YeUow ochre ; massicot; chrome yellow ; 

?:'��,,{��flJo
a
�;��';;fb�'r,in(l?iment; Naples yellow; yel' 

BLUES :-Pruss1an blue ; indigo ; ultramarine ; smalt, 
zaft're, azure, Saxon blue, or enamel blue; blue verditer. 
H�::a�
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Bruns�k green; green verditerj green lake, or Venetian 
green. 
H

�
t
����S :-Umber ; new brown, discovered by Mr. 

COMPOUND COLORS, OR COLORS ARISING FROM MIXTURE: 
-Light gray, buff', silver or pearl gray, flaxen gray, brick 
color, oak-wood color, walnut-tree color, jonquil , lemon 
yellow, orange color, violet color, purple, carnation, gold 
color, olive oolor, lead color, chestnut color, l Ight timber 
color, :flesh color, light willow grecn, gra..-;s green, stone 
color, dark lead color, fawn color, chocola.te color. PortM 
land stone color, to imitate mahogany, to imitate wain
scot, to imitate satin wood. 

OILS :-Oil of spike, oil 01' lavender, 011 of poppies, un t 
gn

a
��lb�

I
�:ed 011, 011 of turpentine, fat 

O
ils, drying oils, pll· 

VARNISHES :-Shell�lac varnish tllrnentine varnish, 1in� 
seed oil varnlBh, coral varnish, goidMcolored copal varnish, 
rgrlgi��

r
s�t;lt ��Ege:�����h���6�t�����, �r ��

t
�?�tf� 

�:��
i
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varnish for colored drawings, varnish for glas9, black yarM 
nish for old straw or chip hats, varnbh for drawing� all� 
card work, changing varnishe8, mordant varl}!!:!hes. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON VARNISHES. 
POLISHEs : -Varnish polish, polish for darkMcolorect 

WOOds, polish for Tunbridge ware, goods, etc.; carvers' 
polish, �'rench poIL�h, water-proof

J
olish, finishing polish . 
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ethereal solution of �old, gOrd oil color or size! gold water 
size, preparatory SIze, white coating, colormg yellow, 
vermeil. 

MISOELLANEOUS MATERIALS :-Painter's cream, rotten 
st

G�i:��;:���
i
W!��ii��lgig;��

c. 
CLEANLINESS IN WORKING. 
PRAOTIOE OF PAINTING :-Palnting In distemper, palnt-

1n���g.;,i�E OF VAlINISHING AND POLISmNG :�French 
pOlish, waxing. 

PRAOTIOE OF GILDING :-Glldlng carved wood with wa' 
���lm i�I�

I
¥8 GlI"£��e�� �

a
�B� c'6��e';����s�:���.�

l
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lng g1ass and porcelain; gilding leather; gilding writings, 
drawmgs, etc., on paper or parchment; gilding the edges 
O
f
d':tC:CQUERING :-Lacquer lor brass; Jacquer tor phno� 

sophical instruments ; gold-colored lacquer for brass 

tt����tg�I��nWc:\1;i'£',.�l�.;':�·to� l��::e:r;:.er of various 
BRONZING. 
JAPANNING :-Colors requlrerl in j"pannln� ; to prepare 

a �
J
!��s�.�

�
l�i�g�i

J
r.�und by means of Ileat. 

FISH-OIL COLORS :-To prepare the oil j gai.n by the 
above process; preparation aud cost of pn,rticll iar colors; 
t���:�e&

r
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n, stone color f 
ll!

L
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No. 3, 
BLU_ :-Indtgo blue, turquoise blue, azure blue, deep 

azure blue, sky blue for the browns, violet blue for 
ground color, lavender blue for ground tint. 
dr�;�:�i�t��e���d 

oTI.�ee
e:re���lSh green, grass green , 

YELLOWS :-Sulphur yellOW" fixed yellow for touches, 
yellow for browns and greens, deep yellow to mix with the 
chromium greens,,ionquille k'ellow for flowers, wax yeJM 
�:r:kr:
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called yellow brown. brown yellow ochre, Isabella lellOW 
b��8�

o
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s, orange yellow for grounds, brick re , deep 
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1?RS OF GOLD :-Hard carmine, pure purple, decp 

COLORS OF IRON :-Il'lcsh red, c10ve brown1 wood brown, 
hair brown, liver brown, sepia brownf whIte, yellowi�h 
���bl�[k

b
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ors, to fire the paintings, furllace and mume. 
HARMONY OF COLO:HS. 
MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS AND USEFUL RECEIPTS :

To increase the strength of common rectified spirits of 
wine; to siJver by heat; to tin copper and brass; to Un iron 
and copper vessels; to paint sail cloth so as to make it plio 
able, durable and water proof; to make ollcloth; to pre
pare varnished silk : to paint cloth, cambric, sareeuet. 
�f2ih:7o�c��e�s���r;re�� i�:�:fl�ki��', �� ����t����:� 
to imitate tortoise shell with horn ; a varnish to preserve fil::: ���� ;

h
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iron work ; a varnish to imitate the Chinese ; to clean SUM 
vel' furniture ; to color the backs of chimneys with lead 
ore ; to clean marble, sienna, jasper, porPhlry, etc.; a 
:n
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DISEASES AND ACCIDENT!i TO WHIOH PAINTEloS AND 
VARNISHERS ARE PARTIOULA.RLY LIABLE :-Painters' 
colic ; weakness of the wrists j e1l'ects of pojsonou8 subM 
stanCES used in painting and varnishing ; nausea ; burns 
and sealds_ 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
DIRECTIONS FOR GRAINING AND IMITATING WOODS AND 

�1����frit20'�r, ��W�:d �������'t ��
l
g�k j 

e
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lard and root of oak in distemper ; walnut, birdseye llla-
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siennal black and lOld marfile, �aint Ann's, verd antique, 
ifa�fa'it 
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spar, granites ; to polish imitation marbles. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SIGN WRITING :-Settlng-out, or 

arrangement of letters ; to raise or make letters appear 
to stand out from the board, and to shadow them ; to gild 
letters ; to writ�, gild, and ornament on glass. 

COMPLETE INSTRUOTIONS FOR COACH PAINTING AND 
V ABNISHING :-A suitable :place to work in, preparing the 
011, boiled oil, raw oil, priming coat for a carriage gear· 
tng and body, smoothing with sandpaper, nse of' pumice 
stone in smoothing atter priming, use of �rained 801e 
leather in smoothing after priming, rOU!Ih stuffing. finish-
��

g
w"l al�e�

e
r��V:e���8�

l
g:l, ����1sil��,

t
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striping, ornaments on panels, shading, strjping, varnish� 
Ing ailer striping, 

The author of the chapter on Coach Painting being a 
����0;��11�nK���Wl�\e
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long felt by this large cfasH of our mechanics, is now suc
cessfully and completery filled. So far 8S known, this is 
the onll book in the English language in which the tm� 
portan subJect of COACH PAINTING anti VARNISH
IN G Is treated. 

p""" The above, or any oC my Books sent by mall, free 
of postage, at the publication price. 
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any one who will favor me with his addreBB. 
HENRY CAUEY BAIRD. 

Industrial Publisher, 
406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

CHOOL TEACHERS SHOULD READ 
the Phrenological Journal, and learn to classify theIr 
ents, as to temperaments and capacity. Also to !!''I,v" lIem Wisely, ,� a year. � v 
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QHEET AND ROLL BRASS. 

"-6erman Sllver. llraSll
I 
and copt'er Wire, ete. Espeoo.l 

attention to leartinnlar s zes and WIdths for Machinists and 
T

)i:n�:"�n�� by the TttOMAS MANUFACTURING 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills. and other Machinists' Tools. of Superior Qn!'l

Ity. on hand and finlshillg. For Sale 'Low. For Doo
T
erIP' 

tlon and Price. address NEW HAVEN MA.'l'UFAC UR-
ING CO •• New Haven. Ct. 1 tf 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE 
STEAM BOILEB.-Thls new Steam Generator 80mblne .essentlal advantage8 1n Absolnte Safety from explo-810n. In first cost and cost of repairs. durability. economy 

��tg3Ib:a;���t
l':;r 

�g�g. and transportation. not pos-

{{HARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
and .AnalytiCal Chemist. No. 26 Pine street. New ork. Aasays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice. Instruc-tlon. ReportS. etc •• on the nsetul arts. 1 tf 

COMPANY. Thomlll!ton. Conn. 1 24* ------------- ----

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
OXY-CALCIUM STEREOPTICONS. 

DISSOLVING LANTERNS. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 

To SPRING MANUFAOTURERS. 
Address JOHN EVANS. S! Wooster st • •  New Havel}, 

COIro .• for Ids Patent Improved Machinery for HEADINlt 
C
�::;i��I��Ml"g,;;';Plete sets. 1 3* 

MAGIC LANTERNS. Ete., Etc. 
A Large Assortment oC American. European. and 

Foreign Photograph Views for the samo I !  A Priced and 
Illustrated Catalog)le. eontalning 15 Cuts and 56 pages. 

It Is lormed of a combination of clISt-lron hollow spheres-each 8 Inches In external diameter snd %ths of all Inch thick. connected by cnrved necks. These spheres are held together by wrongbt-Iron bolts with caps at the ends. The form Is the strongest known. Itsstre�th to resist Internal preB811re Is very great-ullweakened as It Is by pnnchlng or riveting. wblch leB8ens the strength oC the wr!'ught Iron boUer plate about forty per cent. Every boIler Is tested by hydraulie pressure at '100 pounelll to the square Inch. It cannot be bUI·.t under any practicable steam pressure. 

Entire sets, volnmes and nnmbers of ScrENTIFIO AlnIRIOAN <:lIn lind New Series) ean be �Plled bI,ad
Vo��

ng A. • C •• Box No. m. care of MU & CO.. ew 

JOSEPH HIRSH, PH. DR. 
ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CITEMIST, 

lIIanufacture,' of 
P U n E  O H E M I O A L S .  

1 7'] 
OtHce S3 Cortl:md t treet, 

New York. 

"fHE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 
is the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice. 

Sizes snlted for mannfacturing awl blades or engine 
shaCts ; eonsnme hut little spacJ'" and reqnlre bnt little 
power. MannCactured by PHILIP S. JUSTICE. 

14 Nortll 5th street, Plllla'l..and 42 Cliff .. t •• New York. 
Shops 17th and Coates-sts •• rhlladelphla. 1 tf 

SHAW & .JUSTICE'S POWER HAMMER 
is Mo(lerate In Price. i. driven with one-tenth the 

power used by otber Hammers. and will not cost the one
hnndredth part of what is !lsual1y spent In repairs. It. 
fgr��rb

ls Car In excess of an1>l1�li!e�.
k
J
'��ricN.anufac-

14 Worth 5tb street. Phlla .... and 42 eliff-st., New York. 
Shops 17th and Coates-sts •• rblladelphla. 1 tf 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PRE-
VENTED by nse of .Ashcroft·s Low Water Deteetor. 

Over 5,000 In nse. Sen.1 for Circular. 1 5*) JOHN ASHCUO�'T. r.o John st •• N. Y. 

�OlLER REGULATOR. - THE U. 5. 
Patent of M. ACllARD. of France. September 5, 

1 a usetul lmprovement-Is olfered for sale on reason-
able terms. Address M. ACHARD, 1 4*J Box TIS, New York post-office. 

M A S O N ' S PATEN'r FRICTION 
CLUT, HES. for starting Machmery, especially 

eavy Machinery. with out sndden shock or ]a�, are man· 
ufactured by VOLNEY W. MAI:ION. 

1 tf·] Provl.lence. R. 1. 

MODEI�S, PA'l"l'EHNS, l<JXp]�mMENT-
AL and other Macllinery. ModeIs for the l'atent 

Offiee. bnllt to order by HOLSKE lI(ACHINE CO .• No •. 
528, 580. all<\ 532 Water street. near Jefferson. Refer to 
SOlEN'rIFIO AlIIERIOAN OIDce. 1 tf 

E�OR WOODWORTH PA,]' F:N T PLAN
ING AND MA'fCHINH MACHINES. Patent Siding 

and Hesawing Machine. address J. A. FAY & Co •• 
1 tfJ CinCinnati. O. 

J A. FAY & OQ�� 
• CINCINNATI. OHIO. • Patentees and Mannfactnrer8 of aU kinds of 
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINEHY 

of the latest and most approved deserlptlon 
Nav Yards 

l'artlCnl���1 d�,�e�n:noor. 
lhiP Yards. W\,eel. FeUy and Sr.0ke. 

Railroad, Stave and Barre , 
'Car and Shingle an.1 Lath, 

Agrlcultnral Shops. Planing an.1 Resawlng 
Mills. Etc. 

:;,'�I':::�l::.s�r:i?c%:� a:XJ:':" 
S
3-��

O
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Corner John and Front streets, 
Cincinnati. Ohio, 

Who afro the only mil.llnfa('<t,lIrcrs nf*J* A. Fay' & Co.'s Pat· 
ent Wood-workln� M""hlnery in tl .. , United St:Lt"s. 1 tr 

WATER WHEELS. 
W AHREN'S AMERICAN TURBINE Is acknowl

edged the best finished. the .Implest eonstl·ucted. and the 
��:�

t
T!p';���S��ll�

h
��!r:,·n::r�gt· su�'.::e�r;;. 

giving uniform .peeli. Acldres8 
ALONZO WARn��N. Agent. 

1 7*] 31 l�xchaDge street, ho"ton . Mas.�. � BAI,L & CO., 
• SCHOOL STltEET, WORCESTER. MASS., 

anufaeturers of WOOdworth's
t 

DanleU's, and GrallJ & 
�;.?t

d
��l�:r�1��]��:pfn�,

d
:ro���:J�rne��;�R'Yaw�: 

and a variety 01 otber Mar-hines and articles for working 
wood. 
Send for our JIlustrat,l.d Cataloll;ue. 1 2r)'" 

TIm DAVIS BOLT-HEADER. -']'IIIS 
simple aud dlll'able Bolt-Header lias tile nnquallfled 

approva or over Thirty of the llrst mechanics of onr rail
road sllops ; also of Selicrs & Co., Phlladelxhla ; Wood. 
Llf13� &. Co., Worc1��el�'. tgt�lB��M,

OA��SHav���dSZnn. 

Q0M.PL1!�TE SE'rS OF DRAWING IN-
) strumentR. fine finish from 2.25 er set to $lflO per 

se Cor Bale 0)' JAMES W. QUJ!EN g CO •• 924 eUEST
Nih STREET, PlIlladolphla. Pa. Catalogne and Maunal 
of 112 pages, aeRcrlblng all mnt,hemnticu,l tnstrumentH, 
their use, and bow to use them and keel} thew in ordHf, 
sent free. 1 6* �AYLOR, BROTHERS & OO.'S BEST 

YORKSHffiE IRON.-Thls Iron Is of a Superior 
nallty or looomotive aud gnn parts.cotton and other ma

C nery. and is capable of receiVing thp highest finish. A 
good aB80rtment oC bars In stock and for sale by JOlIN 
B. TAFT

! 
sole agent for the United States and eanadas. 

No. 18 Ba terymarch-st •• Boston. 1 4O"-R. 

fATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machlner • Com rising Shingle Mills. Head

ng Mills Stave culters. Iftave Jointers. Shingle and 
Reading JOinters. Headln!§ Ronnders and Planers, Eqnal-
lzing and Cnt-off Saws. end

'Jo
,{JLlTh�t&at;g[d:��' 

1 tf-C.] 282 and 284 Madison street. Chicago. Ill. 

4NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-
GINES. etc.-

. C ,NTRIFUGAL PUMPS. from 90 GaIo. to 40.000 Gals. 
per minute. ca]!ooity. 

OSCILLATING ENGINES (Donble and Single). from 
2 ¥'ujflui'1ftW6'ltims. from 2 to 50 hor8e·power. non-
BnmA all smoke. 

r.ti4�Jl�I�iJ'(IrRE�"�� :Z��Je.to
o����s. 

TlJese machines are all first-class anf are nnsnrpassed 
for compactneB8

\
slmpllclty. durability. and economy of 

worldng. ];'or ( escrlptlve �amplllets and price 118t ad-d�� tlie mallu1acturers.
NO�4�

N
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S HEALD & SONS, BARRE, MASS., 
• bnild .. s oC Improved Patent Lever and Screw 

.ettln� Portable Clrclllar Saw MIlls. Prices low. Selld 
fol' Cllcular. 

l\lustrated In Vol. 15. No. 20. 1 4  

WANTED - A G E N T S ,  $150 PER 
montb, everlwher1l-male and remal� to sell the �:.::.��r I���'ll�� of ��

e 
age�

m
Plic:;fs�\;ve��'::khr.:: 

warranted three years. Address SECOMB & CO •• 
1 (-cJ Cleveland. Oblo. 

MALT EXTRACT. - The UndersiJ!.'lled 
either wishes a Partner. or will sell bls Patent Right 

for the manufacture of Malt Extract. Address LOU IS 
SCHULTZ. 252 and 254 Genesee street. Bnffalo. N. Y. 1 4* 

�ANTED-'MEN TO SEI.L BY SAl\£
pie. AN,)REWS' GAS GENERATOR. PrIce $1. 

Can e attRChp.! to any lamp. makes the best g�88 IIgbt 
In nse from Ca..-oon 011. convenient as a candle. wm not 
blow out. $8O,1JOO made by agents seIling rights within tile 
�ast thirty days. Men are eolnl'¥i£'0n1. .elllng It. Ad-

iTo] J. 0, TO 
Pltteburgh, pa. 

will be sent free b-wti't\l"M
a�I��t.t��LISTER BUERK'S WATOIUIAN'S TIME DE-

1 24* 728 Chestnut street. PhiladelphIa. 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED, IN 
, every TOWN, COUNTY. and 

STATE. to sell Top1l1f'. Patent Perpetnal Lamp Wick. 

Under pressnre which might Cause rnJltnre in or<lInary boilers every .Iomt in thislJecomes a safety valve, No other steam generator POB8esses this pro�erty of relief 
��':::n���e.m.'iJ\;���ure without Injury to tacIt. and thns 

TECTOR.-Important Cor all large Corporations and Mannfactnrlng ooneerns-ca,P"ble of eon trolling with the utmost accuracy tho motIOn of a watchman or patrolman. as the same reaches different stations of his beat. Send for a (''1rcular. J. E. BUlmKM 
N. B.-Thls ldetector Is :.;�:g\���:

o
����

. 
pa�:-ts. 

::.��s�� ����T-i¥ig:t!,},J:.I�J:�t for 2Oc ; two for SOc. 
MURPHY & COJ,E. 

1 tf] 81 Newark Avenne. Jersey City. N. J. 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFAOTURERS 
and Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. S ITagne 

street. New York. Macblnlsts and Model Makers, are now 
�:gfi,;�r�

a
�aJ'�F!c��i�!:r:'°T��l!?�!����r� ��k�r.:::! 

tory reference given. 1 18* 

BULLARD & PAHSONS, HARTFOUD, 
Conn.t arc prepared to flll"nlsh Sbafting of any sJze 

and length, in largo or p.nu\11 quantitie8. Our llangers are 
adjustahle In everr. point. and lltt",1 with Patent Self-oil-
��fln����ll ���� �:� c!�t ���n�t

x
B����i� ����rat; 

of shalllng. we are able to fnrnlMh very supeFior work at 
reasonable rates. Heavy work bnllt to order. 1 tf 

FH,EDERIO H. Bl�TTS, 
ATTOnNI�Y AN]) eOUNS�:l,()U. 

ADVOCA'I'E IN l'ATI�NT AND (lOI'¥ltWIIT CASES. 1 11*J Sl ancl 3!1 Pine street. New York City. 

�"A-' -NDR()o .i6JiNSON.;'=ilj; W�;;; 
. trir. and Comic Life. By Nasby. 4f) large Engrav

IngK. U's r eh rare, and racy. Be 8ur� and get it. 10,000 
sold w(",kly. :Pt-Ic", onll 20 e(mt8 ; 11) for $1 ; 50 for $4.flO ; 
1110 for $8. Mailcd, po� -I.aid. 1Iy HUN'I'EH & CO .• Hin ... dal .. , N. H. 2 2-It. 

IMPOHTANT TO IIWN!£ASTERS. 
PLAYER'S PATENT HEATING STOVES 

.I' orBiast Fnrnacesarerecommendedas the best and most 
efficient that bave bltherto been nsed. Inlll!much as blast 
can be heated 1200' Fah •• without the least danger ol in
. Inrlng the cast-Iron pipes tllrough Whlcb the blast clrcu
late8. Already. 54 stoves have been erected. and 27 are In 
the course of erection. APP1�tEs HENDERSON 

1 6*J Agent. 218 ];'nlton st •• N. Y. 

N1THO-GI,YC1<mIN.-
..L Part;es reqnlrlng the above article In qnantlty-say 100 lb •. per day-are Invited to correspond with the sub
s"rlber. who hall devised a new mel-hod for Its manufac
ture. reducing the cust aswell aliMS: �.

k�tV]Wl�um. 
I 10 J Titnsvllle. PI'. 

It Is not afi'ected by corrosion. whlcll soon destroys the wrought Iron boiler. Most eXllloslons occur from thl8 canse. �t has economy In fnel eqnal to the best boilers. arising from the large extent and nearness to the fire oflts heatlag surface. as also from the waved line of this surface wlllcll. thoroughly mixing the gllSes. Indncea better combustion, and breaklng the flame, eauses the n.eat to ���r{"':t:�'e��ft�l: absorlled than In tile ordinary tubular 
It gets np steam qnlckly. and with little fnel. It pro. dnces superneated steam wlthont separate apparatus and Is not liable to priming or foaming. ' 
It IS easily transported. and may be taken apart 80 that n. piece need weigh more tl18n eighty pounds. In dlmcult pIseco of ru:eess. the largtlst boiler may be pnt through an opmllng one foot Mq uare. It Is readily cleaned Inside alul Ollt. Under ordinary clrcnm8tance8. It Is kept free from permanent dCPOKit by blowing the water entirely ont under full pre .. llre onee a week. It r""lulr ... no special skill In Its management. Injnred part .• can be renewed with great facility, lIS the), are nnlf"orm In shape and size. When renewod the entire \Ioller remains as good as new. 

�::'':�:1:frfy
ar

Js��.
t
b
e bOiler will never need renewal 

A boiler can be Increased to any extent by simply ad�Ing to Its Width, and being the multiplication ora 8lngle form. Its strengtll remains the 8I\me Cor all sizes. It has less weight. and takes lese than one·half the ground area 
rU��I�l

dlnary cylinder boiler. wlthont bebIg Increased 
Any klml of fllel may be nsed nnder thIs bOiler. from the most expensive to refitse coal dust. Drawings and Specillcatlon. free of cllarge. For descriptive circulars or price addreB8 

JOS�PH ITAURISON. JR •• Uarrlson Boiler Works. Gray'. Ferry RoRd
I Adlolnlrur U. S. Arsenal. PhIradelph a. 1 3* 

.. -. __ .. . _-- ---_ ._----------
'ERIOSSON OALORIO ENGINES OF _ :oJ GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten y�arA or practical working by tile thonsands of tlle8e engm�. In liS •• have demonstrated beyond cavil tllelr snperiority wllCl"e less than ten horse·power 1M required. Portable and Statlonllry Steam Engines Grist and Saw Mms. Cotton Gins' Air Pomps. Shattlng. J.'nlleys. Gearing Pumps. and General Jobbing. Or<ierR promptlv filled for any Rind of MaelIinery. JAMES A. KOBINSON. 1 tf-D) 164 Dnane street. cor. Hudson. New York. 

JUDSON'S GOVERNOUS. 
MALLEABLE CASTINGS • SAW GUMIDJRS. 

BAUK MILLS. 
CARRIAGE AND MACHINE BOLTS. 

HOISTING MACH:rNEUY. 
SORGHUM SUGAU IlEPARATOHS. STEAM PIPES For Warming with .scape steam 

Address 1 4*J 

Do. 
r3ilNl!�1:��'lfs:aper Stock. 

JAMES L. ITAVEN & CQ., 
CinCinnati. OlllO 

IMPORTANT. . . . --.--------------- - MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all klnelll of Irreg-FOR OUTS AND PRIOES OF uIar and straight work lu wood. called the Variety Mold. 
WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY AND MACHIN- Ing and Planing Machine. Indispensable to eompetltlon In 

ISTS' TOOLS, send tQ us and he partlcnlar and "ay for all branches of wood'worklng_ Our Improved guards 
what pllrJ'Ot<A toohulore wanted, aM we arc extelU�ively en. ma.ke it safe to ope1'ate. Comblnation colla1'8 for cutters 
ga�.'d III , ,aking h .Ih kind. saving 100 I)er cellt and feed tahle and connection. tor • I ·s:n;p'l'OE. Mel' A tll.AN & CO.. ,!"yed lUohll llg8 and planing. pIneo It above an others. 

1 tf J Cincinnati. Ohio. ,F. vIdence of tlie superiority of these machine. I. the . .. _ ____ _________ large numbers we sell, in the dUferent 8tates, and parties laytng aside others and pnrchasll!lt ours. for cnttlng and 

II VAN DE WATER'S OELEBRATED sbaplng Irrognlar forms. sash wor� ete. . . , . .  We liear tbere are manufa�turers Infringing on some • TUI:SINE WATER 'WHEEL.-ThIR celebrated one or more or our nine patents In this mru:hlne. We can-
wheel has hcen th()ron�lIly tested by the "Ide oC the beRt tI'A�1 t��£����,��;;:.r.��'i:���e

g :.y�ed 
.. 

Combination wllCelS-Clalme(1 to be-In the country, and with the same .Molding and Planing Machine Company. eor. lstave.and 
amonnt oC'lVater use.l. my wheel proved to be far supe- :Mt.lI·st .• New York. "'here aU ollr macblnes aro mannCac-
rI . tb ' f hi h I I tnred. tested before delivery. and warranted or; lor e ... cts 0 w c respecttul y refer yon to my Send for descriptive pamplliet. Agents solielted. [ltC prInted price list circular. which will be forwarde(l on ap- ---------- .. --- ------- _ ____ . ___ _ ____________ _ 
pllcatlon with .tamp. Addre.s 

1 tC H. VAN DE WATIm. Bnffalo. N. Y. 

C U'J'LEHY MAOHINERY made hy ) 1.1 5"1 THOMAS & CO . •  Worcester. M,,"s. 

GHINDSTONES 01<' ALL SIZES MAN
nfactured by STEAnNl'l. HALETT & PElmT,ES, 

10. lstfJ lIerea, Cuyahoga Co .• Ohio. 

STl�AM BOIf.EHS.-One or Two Wagon
tap Doilers, retnrn flues, a.nd vertical tubeR, suitable 

for a farge Distlllery. Jlrewery. Steamboat. ete. Also. a 
smoke stack. 58 Inches dlamel,er, 42 feet lon§; all l0J,oOd C
t�ron. for s.ale ve���� ��d �.;ln����h1i���hla. 

PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.
FOULDS'S AUTOMATIC HINGE 

J"OR WINDOW SHUTTERS. 
The entire Plltent. or any part of It. for sale. Issued N.v. 

13t1i. No. 50,581. 
For parUculars addre •• 

DR. WILLIAM II. FOULDS. 
1 S"] Henderson, Ky. 

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-AT RO-
chester. N. Y. A second-hand steam engine good III! 

new. in �errect running Order
b
4� Ceet stroke. 16,.lnch08 

&���el °fr��t""Ji; � 'l!4f.
ut

l�J�::· 1:g!�
d
��d�"�

d 
THURSTON & GAR Providence, lthode ISlan1. 
with GREEN'S Pate lug cnt-oft·. To be sold be-

r::
s
��':,"::.,':�I��.l'lI:�:[n�?Wl�tr��,ordered at $:1.000-

.*] WARD & BROTHER. Rochester. N. Y. 

MESSHS. STEPTOE, McFARLAN & CO., 
HENTLElIIEN :-

Inclosed yon will please find check for One Thonsand 
Dollar. ($11100) .  whIch is In lull for the two Engine 
����':..'::� s��:FJf�� �?d�

s
b)' ��':,"�n���

c
81��.

I
1 ·,:��;':.� 

tile most complete and well bu It tool we have seen. and 
we have tools from several af the best shops Mst, bllt 
none to compare with yonrs. We think we .hall order 
two more tbis 'an yet. BROAD��ft:n.'b�{o. 

Nov.Sth. 1866. tf 1 

MOSES G. W ILDEH, 
West Meriden eonn. 

DraftRman. Machinist. and Manufacturer ot all kln,l. 
of fine Machinery, would call attention to his facilitie8 
��J::Il{��I:dV

a
:�:,r;!��� 

o
�o�V:gf:�nS���g

l
:gr���: 

he Is eonfident of � vfng sllli.faCtion to any Who may favor 
lIim with their orders for Powl�r Presses, Foot PreSHes, 
�!rl�

l
)fa�1���:. 

L
��:�e'�r1::t��r(k��r.�i:����:;�::: 

nlng In New England has been ma�e In tills sbop. Cir
cularR, with references. etc .• sent upon application. 1 3* 

:lUST PUBLISIIJ<JD-THE INVENTOR'S 
;Lnd ?IE<JHANIQ·S (HnllE.-A new book npon Mec anles. Patents. au<> New Inventions. ContainIng the U. S. Pateut Laws, Rules and Direetlons for doing business at the P"tent OtHce ; 112 diagrams of the boot meehsnitm.l movements, with dcseripttons ; tbe Condensing Atcam J':��nc\ with engraving and description · How to Invent ; HOW to Obtain 'Patents ; Hints upon the 'Value of Patents; How tO ROlJ 1')a.1,cnts : }I'orms for ABBlgnmcnts · I n. formation upon tile IU�hLg of Inventors, ABKIgnec8 'and Joint Owners ; {nRtl'UctlollS I\S to Interferences. Reissues lt�xtfHu!.ionK, ()ave�\ts, together with a gl'eat variety ofttse� fill informatioll in regard to patents, new iuventJon8 and scientlfie subjects. with IIClentilie t"ble8. an.1 many illustrations. 108 pages. This iR a most valuable work. Price only 25 cenl ... Addres. MUNN & CO. :17ParkR<tw.N. Y. 

QILERS-Olmsted'S Improved Spring Top 
. The spring cannot be set or fllJnred by ressing n on It 0 expel the 011 .  Warranted the most suRstantlal ofJer in tile market. PrtM tor No. 1. Machlnlst's size. $S 60 per dozen. The trllde generally is snpplled. Send Cor (Jlrou-lar. Address L. H. OLMSTED. Stamford. Conn. 1 t1 

TENKINS'S PATENT d eOMPRESSlON GI.OBE VALVE For Steam. 011, Water. ete. ·1'Ite bottom of the Val,"e Is provided with an Improved. dnrable. slightly elastiC, rubber disk, easily renewed, making the valve perlect.Iy tl�ht. ann prevents wear of the valve seat. No grinding No wearing oot. Wnrrn.nted n� rel)rCScnted, or the money returned. NATHANiEL JENKINS. 12 Hawklns-st., Bos-ton. Mas.. 1 S' 

POR'l'AllLE AND STATIONARY St.eam 
EnKlnes and BollerR. mrcul"r Saw Mills Mill Work. 

Cotton (lUIS and Cotton ObI Material., mannfa,·tnred bv 
tbe ALn�;ItTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New 
London, Conn. . 1 4* 

THE OELEBIlA TED " SOHENOK " 
WITH NEW AND IMPOl���(?P���1;�l�ID!�

S' 
Ma,?;���Wb'�b&lt'inNE (,o., MATTEA WAN. N. Y. 

JOHN n. SCJmNCK. i'1·esldent. 
T. J. B. SCITENCK. ·freall. 1 10 

CTIEMICAL LABORATORY AND OON-
sulting BureaU. Washlngt.on. ]), C. under the direc

tion of Dr. Jlenrl "';rnl. late Culel' Cheml.t to the Depart-
��l��t���:I���,I�!\

d
Jg���\���Yb���P:fle��f:���! 

rClnCR, DyeRtllIfR. Wines. Llqnors. Soils. Fertilizers, etc.! 
will be analyzed and reported upon their commercia 
value. 

Parties using or seiling tbese In8truments wlthont Buthor-Ity from me will be dealt with according to law. 1 7* ---- - _. 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE
BrOadW��!w.y�ASTlC Stlteh Sewing Macblnes

i J!>5 
�200 A MONTH IS BEING MADE aD with onr IMPROVED S'i'J�lIICrL DIES. by Ladies alid Hentlemcn. Send for onr free Cat ... logu6 containing Samples and Prices. Ad'lr ..... 

1 tf-R.] S. M. SP
\��l6�b�r��Vt. ----------- ----_.- �--. 

THOMAS BARRAOLOUGH & 00., 
MANCIIEST��U� JoJNOLAN]). 

Makers and 1 atentees of 
And������ln�!'rr.;�t:e���f.!,�.?'e oC 

ROPE LINES. CORD. 'I'WINE ... FISHING LINJ.�S� 1 11*J SrUN YARN. NJoJTI:I. ETC. 

EOR DANIELL'S PLANING MA-
clllne8. Car Mortising. Boring Machines. Car Teno ng Machines\. Car PlanIng and Beading MachineR, etc., addre88 [1 1YJ J. A. FAY & CO •• Cinclnnatl. Oblo. 

1ifOOD & MANN-STEAM - ENGiNE 
E�Ja 

co.'s (JELEUItATED POHT.AIlLE S'fJ"A� 
frw

I�¥ft[Om4 t0 25  horse-power. Also. POltTABL 

In "{�e
h
�ri�t:�

e 
S���:� J��i':a n:x'1,:::�I��?

O
�Ptt�O :��� factnre of Portable Engines an(1 Saw �III •• whlcb. for .lmpllcl�li, 

cOlllPru:tneSR
i.
power. and eCOlromy of fuef, are f�:����iC. y experts to e snperlor to aoy ever offered to 

The great amount of boner room, llre surface, and cylinder area. whlell we give t,o the rated bOrRo·power. make oor Engines the moat powerful und cheapest jn �,: �:'':i:��� are adal.ted to every pm·p"s .. whe .... power 
All :hzes constantly on band. or turni8hed on short no· 

��on�escr��JI���;I��,�1� ��'iM��0M'.PPIl-
U�I�lN. Y. Branch otHce 96 Malden Lane N. Y. City. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' Alin STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work. address 

];'. LUNK�]NHmMER. 1 7*J CinCinnati Brass Works. WHEELEH & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way. N. Y.-Lock-stiteh Sewing Machine and But -tonhole do. 1 t 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOH-
ING PRESSES. the bost In market. mannfactured by N. C. S'l'ILEI:l & eo •• West I\lerlden Conn. (lnl,tlng and Stampl� DIes made to ordor. Send �()r Circulars. [1 tl 

WHOUGIIT-mON WELDED TUBE 
of all Blzes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purv.0se�. B1'1IS8 work and Iron Flttlngs oC every kind to "Utt tlte S8me ; also. l· ... ]ACE·S Improved Gas-l'lpe Serewlng and Cutting off Maehlnes. Cor both Hand aiuf Steam power to screw and cut uj{ from � to 4win. pipe, and all other tOols nsed by Steam and HnH--li'lttmoK. Ma,lI11 rn.ct,nr-·d and for sale by CAMDEN 'I'UBI' WOKKS. SccoII(1 and Stevens 8treets, Camden, N. J. 1 S. --- _. _ _ ._- _ .. . _ ..... _-- .. _ ._._--_._ -- - _ .  MIOHOSCOPES, MlOIWSCOPIC OB-

- jects, Sl)y-UlassCR, Opera.-GlnsseR, Marine anel FieJdUl ..... es
l
l:ltereOllCopesJ and Vicws ; und Lenses of nll slze8 and I'oc . Made and lor ... Ie b,l: 

9'J4 cbe.:l!Ull?,;1:-e:: �1;1f;:a�IP'tI�.�;imn. l'I'lcAd "lid ntustrated Catalogue sent free. 1 It ... ------- . .. -- . . 
FOR J.AW'S PATENT SHINGLE AND 

Heading Machine. tbe simplest and best In use; !stuve Cntte .. , Jointers. and F.quIIUzers ; aod GREEN. WOOD'f;, Heauing }'inlshln;.r: MaChinery; address 1 5*.1 TREVOH & CO •• Lockport, N. Y. 

I ABORA,]'ORY OF 
� INDUSTUIAL CHEMIS·rRY. ])\rected by ProC. H. DUSSAUe��.-Cbellll.t. Unit.ed St.ates Commisslonjlr to tbe Exposition at Paris. Advlces on Chemistry applied to Arts <lnd Manufactnres. Agriculture. Metallurgy. etc. Analyses and Chemical Ass"ys. Inlormatiuns on chemical fabricatiolls such as St>aps, Paints, Matches. Beerl:t, Sugar, Candles, Varnishes, Inks, Wines, Tanning Ollsb�l::�1f.l ��tj���o

l� Jet::fa'F.' Perfumery. 
With plans of Factories. and drawings of Apparatns. Address. Ll 8*) New Lebanon. N. Y. 

WOOD, LIGHT & OO.-}[ANUFAO· 
tnrerR of Mnehlnlsts' Tools and N ay.myth Ham. merst Lathes from 4 to SO feet long, and from 15 to 100 Inches swing. Plan"rs from 0 60 Inc""" wide and from 4 to 46 

�'j;i����i;ro�r:��� RPn�.
a
���'h�r�:��[I�:-Shartin�. Mill Gearl ulleys and Hangers. with Patent Self-olhog Boxes. . 

��!'i':o��:��Y�
S
�I��rij���t?iJ:�"ork. 2 tf 

Practlcsl advice given and success guaranteed to cbeml· 
elll technologists, mannfoo 8, agricnltorll!1ts, dyers, 
printers, brewerR, e ress 

lIeml.t, 
Wllllhlnll1;on. D. C, 

Laberatory at essrs & SON;' corner 14th 8\e:I:::c!:�����=l'z�W�':,��':1�n�lti. 
A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-

A vls important. Les Invent.nrs non Camillers avec 
Ia langue Anglalse. et qui erefereralent nons commnnl
qner fenr8 Inventions en F ran!l"ls penvent nons addres
ser dans lenr langue natale. Envoyez nons nn d_ln et 
nne description concise pour notr.. examen. Tonte 
communications rcelved in confidence. 

MUNN & CO •• 
IoIODtulC AmerlClll omce, NO. 8'J fark Row, New YOl'Iii u 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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I_proved Meat and Vegetable Chopper. 

Not at the holidays alone, but at many other times, the busi

ness of mincing meat and vegetables is one which must en

gage the attention of the cook. Many object to the machines 

which grind instead of cutting, believing the process detrimen

tal to the material to be eaten, 
and the use of the hand chop
ping-knife is wearisome and ex
hausting. The engraving repre
sents one of those macllines in
tended to obviate this labor and 
to insure a thorough and even 
"hopping of the food. 

As will be seen by the engra\'
ing, the contrivance is a simI)le 
mac1nne secured to a wooden 
vlatfol'm, which can be moved 
about or fastened permanently 
to a table. By tUl'lling the crank, 
A, the large gear, B is revolved, 
giving motion, by a pinion, to 
another crank on a shaft carrying 
a balance wheel. 

Jdtufifi, [.TAN. 19, 1 867.  
means o f'  bolts passing �hrough holes in the iron knife-frame

! 
Sta;rett & Co., to whom, or to Maxwell & Payson, 257 Front 

and slots in the knife, C, and also by adj ustable set screws, F. street, New York city, apply for rights to vend and manufu.c
'1'he operation of the machine may be easily understood by ture. 

a reference to the engraving_ It appears to be well adapted ----------.. � .. -----------
to the purpose intended. The machines are built of different Whitworth Ordnance. 

Some time ago we described and illustrated Mr. WhitwElrth's 
plan for compressing steel immediately after its being run 
into molds for the manufacture of cannon, hollow proj ectiles, 
and various other articles Another patent has since been 
added to thoEe previously taken out by Mr. Whitworth, and 
experiments are now being made at the Charlton street Works 
for perfecting this improved tr'latment of steel in making ord
nance. A hydraulic press, capable of exerting a pressure of 
2,000 tons, has been laid out for this manufacture. The steel 
manufactured at the Charlton street "Yorks is all made in pots, 
and melted in coke furnaceH ; but the intro(luction of Siemens' 
gas furnaces is now under consideration, and will in all proba
bility be effeeted at an early date. The results of experiments 
hitherto made of casting steel under great pressure, or rather 
of compressing steel in its liquid state, have been most satiR
factory. The entire absence of air bubbles and spongy parts 
in the metal , and the strength of the steel so produced, give 
to these castings the same nature and character which steel 
acquires by the process of hammering or rolling. The pre
cise method of this manufacture and the plan by which it is 
carried out is being kept secret as yet, until the first stages of 
experiment and study shall have heen l)assed tiuough.--Bn-
gineering. 

--------��.----------

'fo this crank is attached a 
connecting rod jointed to one 
end of a walking beam, to the 
other end of which is secured 
the knife, C, which has a 1'1'
l'iprocating vertical movement 
guidod by the fixed stud, D. Thf' 
receptaele, E, is of tin 01' any 
eonvenient material, with a 
wooden bottom, and turns on 
the stud, D. The under out
side edge of this vessel is It 
ratchet, by which it is rotated 
one tooth at every upward stroke 
of the knife, by a long pawl 
!:onnected with a short crank 
on the shaft carrying the balance 
wheel . The difference between 

STARRETT'S MEAT AND VEGETABLE CHOPPER. 

In connection with the explanations and illuBtrations of the 
philosophy of waterspouts, lately given in the SCIEN'l'IFIC 
AMERICAN, our readers will be interested in notices of three 
of these phenomena, from the G reat Basin between the Rocky 
Mountains a.nd the Sierra Nevada. Two of them are yery reo 
cent . A waterspout hurst. on the city of Austin, N emda, flood
ing the main street to such an extent a s  to destroy a numbel' 
of houses. Another in EI Domdo Calion swept a way large 
piles of wood and several wood-choppers with them. About 
two years ago, a waterspout in Esmeralda county in the same 
Htaw, burst npon a travelling carriage containh�� three 1)er
sons, killing two of them outright, destroying the carriage, 
and fatally injuring one of the horECs. These occurrences 
are characteristic of the country, having left their traces every 
where in the wild work of torrents among the hills. 

the large Ilear, B, and the pinion, gives four complete I sizes, for families, restaurants, hotels, butchers, aUll bakers. 

strokes to the knife, C, at every revolution of the handle, A. I It was patented May 23d, 1865, by L. S. Starrett, of' Newbury

'1'he knife may be adjusted, as it is shortened by grinding, by I port, Mass., at which place they are manufactured by L. S. 
___ '. _ ._. _ ___ __ .- .- _ _ _ • • 0 '  _ •. . •.. _ _ _ _ .. . . . _ .. _ _ _ _  . . __ _ . . _ _ _ __ . _ n _ _ _  d. _ . ••• •. .  m _ _ . _ __ .. . . . L 

� h t·1l! ut tttot! I H
O W  T O O B T A I N I certain whether. among ,,:11 the ,housands of patents and I divided. Where a patent is Infrin�ed and the claims are 

C", ",tt, tr l�t ", .c,* 
,
�.

" 
, ', ' , , " '\ mo�els �here st.oreLl, any lllvention can be found which is doubtful or defective, it is common to apply for a Reissue 

_ _ ___ . s.imllar 111 character.to that of the applicant. On the com· with new cla.ims which shall specially meet t.he Infringers. 
--------.--._---.-- - - --- - --.- - --. --. - .-- --- - ._- _ '  pletion of this spcCIal sea.rch, we scnd a lcritten report of On making application for Reissue the old or originnl 

A limited lw,mbm· of adl)erti�Mnent� toill be ad- PArr-'EN rI" Sj I Ihe result to t.ll". party .concerned, with suitable advice. patent must be surrendered to the Patent Office. in order 
. . , _ . . _ _ . !  Ou� charge for tIllS scrVIce IS $5. . tlIat a new patent may be issued in its place. ]f the origl· 

'IIl�tted UL tIn.; page on tlte Jollo/cmg tM'ms :-- - • It the .devlee has been patented, the tune and expe,,"" nal patent hag been lost, It certilled copy of the patent 
. . , . -- of constructing models, preparing do.cuments, �tc" will, must be furnished, with affidavit as to the loss. To enable 

8eventy-jive centil a I�M each �nsei'twn for �ohd The II,,! Inquiry that presents itself to one who has In most cases, be saved by means of l,hlS sear.ch : If t)lO In- us to prepare a Reissue, the applicant should send to us 
, . ' . made any improvement or discovery is : " Can I obtain a vention has been. In part patented, the apphcant WIll be tne orlgJ I) ul pate.nt, remit as stat�d, and give a clear state. 

.matter ; OM dollar ((. l'me tohen accompanwd Patent ?  r, A po.iti?!e answer can only be had by present. enabled to modify hIS claims and expectations accord· ment of the .pomts which he wishes to have corrected. 
• • iog a complete application for a Patent to the Commis- ingly. 

_
. 

We can then Imm ... ediately proceed with the case. Address 
'Iobth engravUlg8. sloner of Patents: An application consls," of a Monel. Parties deslr\ng the Preliminary E!,amma�lon are re· l\IUNN .&  qO., 3! Pa • .k .R.ow New York. We have had 

______ ____________ . ______ Drawings, PetIt.ion, Oath, and full Specification. Varlou8 qnest l�d to remIt the fec. <,$5) , an� f!lrlllsh us WIth a �ketch gr('a�t exp :l'l JllC� III obtatrung:'Reissues. _ ___ _ . . ____ __ . 
___ officia

.
l rules and formalities must al:,;o be observed. The or photograph, .ancl. a b�lCf deSCl'lptlOll of the inventIOn.. 'hsclnlUICI'�.-:_ Where, by inadvertence, accident, o i' 

efrort� of the inventor to do all this business himself are W�ere exammatlOn IS wanted upon 1110re th�n oue HI.- 1 mIstake, the ongInal patent is too broad a DIEclnimer :fOOT LA'rHES FOR A�[ATEURS-- �cnerally without success. After a season of great per· ventlOn, $5 for ">lch must be sent, as each devlc " requires may b� med either by the original patentee, or by any of 
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